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INTRODUCTION 
In 1875 Browiiing wrote to a correspondent 
about the manner in which critics approached his works: 
The notice had (to my apprehension) the usual 
faxilt of beginning at the very beginning of 
my somewhat lengthy series of works, and 
criticising those on a scale which, presently, 
the writer finds it impossible to sustain, and 
so he finds it convenient to dismiss the product 
of half my life with a simmary sentence or two — 
which, in the natxire of things, must needs be a 
condemnatory one, for there is no calling a 
thing simply 'good' without advancing some 
proof of its goodnessJ whereas, if you call 
it indifferent or bad, readers will gladly 
dispense with a further sample, I myself 
have always liked to read a man's collected 
works, of any kind, backwards, and what t 
once thought a fancy I incline now to consider 
an eminently rational procedure. 
The implication is that a correct appraisal of any 
literary development needs to take into account all 
its phases. This procedure has, unfortunately, not 
been applied to Browning's own works, the critical 
examination of which generally tends to end with 
The Rin^ and the Book (1868), on the premise that 
all the writing that followed was essentially minor. 
This neglect is surprising vdien we consider, on the 
1, Letters of Robert Browning Collected by Thomas J. V/ise, 
ed. Thurman L. Hood (London: John Murray, 1953), p.l55. 
Hereafter cited as Letters, ed. Hood. 
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one hand, Browning's personal opinions on the 
course of his later poetic development, and on the 
other, the evidence of the later poems themselves. 
In a letter to Carlyle dated January 23, 1856, 
Browning wrote:''As I believe no man a real poet or 
genius of any sort who does not go on improving till 
eighty and over, I shall begin again and again as 
2 
often as you set me right.*' Again, on December 19, 
1864, he wrote to Isa HLagden: ' 'On the other hand, 
I feel such comfort and delight in doing the best I 
can with my own object of life, — poetry, — which, 
I think, I never could have seen the good of before,. 
I hope to do much more yet .,.' '-^  
In the twenty-one years that spanned the 
period between The Ring and the Book (1868) and 
Asolando (1889) Browning kept up a steady output 
of poetry that intellectually and formally bear 
2.Op. Cit.p.44. 
3 . Dearest I s a ; Robert Browning's L e t t e r s t o I s a b e l l a 
BLagden, ed. Edward C« McAleer (Austin: Univers i ty 
of Texas P res s , 1951), p . 2 0 1 . 
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witness to his astonishing versatility. Relentlessly-
experimenting with new forms in which to express his 
ideas and seeking fresh perspectives to interpret a 
world in the throes of change, Browning in his later 
period can never be accused of stagnation. 
Nevertheless, the significance of this period 
has generally escaped notice. The contemporary reviewers 
were puzzled by what they regarded as Browning's increasing 
eccentricity. Henry James, writing in The Nation of 
January 20, 1876, remarked: 
Nothing that Mr. Browning writes, of course, 
can be vapidj if this were possible, it would 
be a much simpler affair. If it were a case 
of a writer running thin, as the phrase ie, 
there would be no need for criticism,.. .But 
it may be said of Mr. Browning that he runs 
thick rather than thin, and he need claim 
none of the tenderness granted to those who 
have used themselves up in the service of 
their admirers. He is robust and vigorousj 
more so now, even, than heretofore, and he 
is more prolific than in the earlier part of 
his career. But his wantonness, his wilfulness, 
his crudity, his inexplicable want of secondary 
thought, as we may call it, of the stage of 
reflection that follows upon the first outburst 
of an idea, and smooths, shapes and adjusts it— 
all this alloy of his great genius is more 
sensible now than ever.4 
4. Quoted in Browning: The Critical Heritage, ed. Boyd 
Litzinger and Donald Smalley (London: Rouxledge and 
Kegan Paul, 1970), p.415. 
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Vflien twentieth century criticism censured Browning's 
poetry on the twin counts of form and content, the 
later poetry became its main target of hostility, A 
characteristic evaluation runs as follows; ''Here, in 
the sequence of works following The Ring and the Book, 
appears the figure of the Ancient Sage, the Browning 
who tiresomaLy reiterated his cherished beliefs with 
a boisterous optimism which has become positively 
5 
offensive;'* 
Another estimate dismisses the later poetry 
as being enveloped in ''a dense smog of verbal pollution. 
, ,6 
But these misconceptions stem from t h e habi t of 
judging Browning+s poetry by standards a l i e n t o h i s a r t . 
What i s urgent ly needed i s a r eva lua t ion t h a t views the 
l a t e r poet iy as an i n t e g r a l p a r t of t he ' ' w h o l e " Browning. 
While the e a r l i e r period was experimental and as such 
formed a prelude to t h e period of t he g rea t dramatic 
monologues, the l a t e r period was one of d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n , 
when ideas and techniques were expanded t o s u i t a 
temperament tha t had undergone change with the y e a r s . 
5 . J.W. Harper, " 'E t e rn i ty Our Due': Time i n the Poetry 
of Robert Browning'' i n Stratford-i-upon-Avon Studies . 1 5 . 
Vic tor ian Poetry. ed. Malcolm Bradbury and David Palmer 
(London: Edward Arnold, 1972), p .59 . 
6. Ian Jack, Browning's Major Poetry (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press , 197yT7T^7T. 
Recent Browning c r i t i c i s m has viewed the 
l a t e r poetry with sympathetic a t t e n t i o n . QJhe foundations 
were l a i d by Villiam Clyde DeVane's pioneering research 
7 i n to the sources and background of these poems as well a s 
h i s meticulous study of a s ign i f ican t l a t e r poem—the 
Parleyings with Certain People of Importance i n Their Day 
(1885).® Books by scholars l i k e Roma A King^, Ph i l ip Drew^ 
1 1 
and Clyde de L. Ryals , as well a s ind iv idua l s tud ies of 
the l a t e r poems by John Hintner , Mark S iegch r i s t , Char lo t te 
12 ¥atkins and others , have brought home to us the importance 
of Browning's l a t e r phase. But apar t from Rya l s ' work, no 
comprehensive attempt has h i t h e r t o been made to deal 
exclusively with t he l a t e r poetry as r ep re sen t a t i ve of 
Browning's matur i ty . Rya l s ' method of examining the poems 
i n the chronological order , i l l tuninat ing as i t i s with 
7 . William Clyde DeVane, A Browning Handbook, 2nd. ed i t ion 
(Hew York: Appleton Century Crofts , 1955J. 
8 . William Clyde DeVane, Browning's Parleyirngs; The 
Autobiography of a Mind (Mew Havent Yale Universi ty 
P r e s s , 1927}. 
9 . Roma A. King, The Focusins; Ar t i f i ce (Athens; Ohio 
Universi ty P ress , 1968) . 
10 . Ph i l ip Drew, The Poetry of Browning; A C r i t i c a l Introduct ior 
(London; Methuen, 1970). Hereafter c i ted as Drew. The 
Poetry of Browning. 
1 1 . Clyde de L. Ryals, Browning's Later Poetry (1871-1889) 
( I thaca ; Cornell Univers i ty Press , 1975}. 
12 . See Select Bibliography. 
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regard to the form and content of these poems needs, 
however, to be supplemented with an examination of 
the l a t e r poems as groups having markedly similar . 
s t ructural and thematic charac ter i s t ics , so that the 
salient features of Browning's mind and a r t during 
th i s period may be more easily assessed. This i s 
the approach adopted in the present study, an approach 
that allows for an evaluation of character is t ic 
features within liie group and f a c i l i t a t e s comparison 
with ear l ier poema of the same kind so that Browning's 
l a t e r poetic development i s clearly traced. 
Six recurrent preoccupations in Browning's 
poetry—philosophy, love .casuistry, s a t i r e , aesthet ic 
theory and Greek themes—are examined through the 
l a t e r poetry, with a chapter devoted to each, in order 
to assess Browning's mode of t reat ing them in his 
matiirity and to place them in re la t ion to his ea r l i e r 
poetry. This approach serves two related pur.poses. 
F i r s t , i t enables us to discern in the poetry of the 
l a t e r period a continuation of in teres ts i n i t i a t ed in 
the ea r l i e r . Secondly, i t gives a view of t h i s poetry, 
not as mirroring Browning's decline, but as a culmination 
in pract ice of Browning's theory of the poet ' s development, 
vii 
It has generally been held that Browning was 
a dramatic and objective poet, and that he rejected 
the Romantic tradition of subjective poetry. But in 
his Essay on Shelley (1852)» after a discussion of 
the role of the poet as fashioner and seer respectively. 
Browning goes on to describe*'a time when the general 
eye has, so to speak, absorbed its fill of the phenomena 
around it, whether spiritual or material, and desires 
rather to learn the exactor significance of what it 
possesses, tha;n to receive any augmentation of what 
is possessed. Then is the opportunity for the poet 
of loftier vision, to lift his fellows, with their 
half-apprehensions, up to his own sphere, by intensifying 
I IT 3 
the import of d e t a i l s and ro\mding the un iversa l meanxng. 
Suff ic ient a t t e n t i o n has not been paid to the f a c t t h a t , 
i n h i s l a t e r per iod. Browning attempted to take h i s 
verse in t h i s very d i r e c t i o n . I t was not enough for 
him a t t h i s l a t e r s tage merely to present po in t s of 
view as he had h i t h e r t o donej h i s work needed to be 
more e x p l i c i t l y meaningful. Possibly he now f e l t 
impelled to comply with h i s dead wi fe ' s d e s i r e t ha t 
he express t r u t h s mftre over t ly ; 
1 5 . Etssay on Shel ley, i n Browning; Poetry and Prose , 
Selected by Simon Nowell-Smith (London; Rupert 
Hart-Davis , 1967), p .675 . 
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I do not think with a l l the music i n you, 
only your own pe r sona l i t y should he dumb, 
nor t ha t having thought so much and deeply 
on l i f e and i t s ends, you shoiild not teach 
what you have l e a r n t , i n the d i r e c t e s t and 
most impressive way, the mask thrown off 
however moist with t he brea th . And i t i s 
n o t , I be l ieve , by the dramatic medium, 
t h a t poets teach most impressively . . . I 
have seemed t o observe t h a t l . . . i t i s too 
d i f f i c u l t for the common reader to analyze, 
and to d iscern between the v iv id and the 
earnest . . . . Therefore I do want you to do 
t h i s with your surpassing power—it w i l l 
be so easy t o you to speak, and so noble , 
when spoken-^'^ 
But along with t h i s des i r e to fuse the inner and iHcie 
outer worlds, the ' ' s p i r i t u a l comprehension*' and the 
' 'raw mate r i a l • ' tha t he had spoken of i n the Essay 
on Shelley, was Browning's keener awareness of the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s of a t t a i n i n g to the abso lu t e t r u t h amidst 
the l imi ted percept ions vouchaafed to man in t h i s 
f i n i t e world. I t i s t h i s tension between the des i r e 
to unequivocally express the t r u t h and the r e a l i z a t i o n 
tha t t h i s expression can, a t b e s t , be p a r t i a l , t h a t 
permeates the l a t e r poetry and gives i t i t s p a r t i c u l a r 
shape. Once t h i s i s understood and accepted, a l l the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s of Browning* l a t e r poetry m y^. be seen as 
inescapable adjuncts to a poetry of search . 
14 . The L e t t e r s of Robert Browning and El izabeth Barrettfifl>^^«>^^ 
1845--184bi ed. El van i t intner (Ogmbridge, Mass.i The 
Belknap Press of Harvard Univers i ty P re s s , 1969), I I , 
p .752 . Hereafter c i t ed as L e t t e r s of RB and EBB. 
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For Browning i s led to present t ruth as he 
saw i t , not dogmatically, but as an exploration of 
the process of at taining to that t ru th . Over and 
over again he i n s i s t s that his assumptions hold good 
for his own self alone. This exploration demands the 
wider framework that i s so noticeable in the l a t e r 
poetry, and even i t s unat t ract ive fea tures , argumenta-
t iveness, p ro l ix i ty , may be traced to t h i s desire to 
present as many perspectives as possible within a poem. 
The present study attempts to hi^tilight t h i s aspect of 
the l a t e r poetry in order to refute the fa l lac ies that 
have been most detrimental to a t rue appreciation of 
the l a t e r work—the impression that these poems are 
merely versified argumentation and fu l l of a blustering 
yea-saying. A detailed study of various themes in the 
poetry of th i s period i s proposed so as to define the 
complexity of Browning's mind and a r t and to expose 
the hollowness of these charges. 
Clyde de L. Ryals points out in the introduction 
to h is book on Browning's l a t e r poetry that with the 
composition of The Ring and the Book, Browning came to 
discover that "what man is l e f t with f ina l ly in his 
determination of t ru th , i s himself: in his search for 
•objective r e a l i t y ' he discovers t h a t he always 
confronts himself a l o n e . " '' But Ryals f a i l s t o 
develop t h i s crucia l point f u r t h e r , and i t w i l l be 
the object of t h i s study to show tha t the next s tep 
i n Browning's growth a s a poet was taken i n the poetry 
t h a t followed, when he evolved h i s theory of the 
imaginative v i s ion , a theory t h a t replaced the 
Incarna t ion as Browning's soiirce of va lue i n the 
l a t e r period and became h i s primary a id in the t a sk 
of pu t t ing the i n f i n i t e wi th in the f i n i t e . 
Chapters VII and VIII deal with Browning's 
l a t e r n a r r a t i v e a r t , an aspect of h i s poetry t h a t , 
i n the mass of c r i t i c a l a t t e n t i o n devoted to the 
dramatic monologue as a form most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 
Browning, hgs general ly been neglec ted . The contem-
porary c r i t i c s who noted t h e ' ' p r o s e e f f e c t ' ' i n 
Browning's ve r se , did so d i sparag ing ly . Henry James, 
16 however, saw a novel i n The Rin^ and the Book, 
1 5 . Browning's Later Poet ry . p . 2 3 . 
16 . -*'The Novel in The Ring and the Book" i n Notes 
on Novel is ts with Some Other Notes (London: Dent 
and Sons, 1914), pp.306-26. 
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while R.L. Stevenson noted of The Inn Album (1875): 
' *It bears a remarlcable resemblance to some of Balzac 's 
17 shor t e r t a l e s , . . . . i t has the same purely hiaman i m p o r t . ' ' 
Oscar Vilde sa id: ' 'Yes , Browning was g r e a t . And as what 
w i l l he be remembered? As a poet? Ah, not as a poet.' 
He wi l l be remembered as a wr i t e r of f i c t i o n , as the most 
supreme wr i te r of f i c t i o n , i t may b e , t h a t we have ever 
h a d . ' ' More r e c e n t l y , Hugh Sykes Davies asked: 
But when we read Browning a r e we reading 
poetry? Or a re we reading him p r imar i ly 
because i t i s poetry? Those a re the r e a l l y 
dubious p o i n t s , for i t must be granted a t 
once tha t with many of h i s young readers 
the r ea l a t t r a c t i o n i s i n the i n c i d e n t , the 
charac ter , the gusto of the monologue. And 
t h i s , a f t e r a l l , i s an a t t r a c t i o n by no 
means special or proper to poe t ry , for i t 
i s shared with prose f i c t i o n , and a l so with 
drama. 
He fur ther s u r e s t e d Browning's a f f i n i t i e s with the 
novel , point ing out t h a t ' ' h e was the Vic tor ian poet 
who most completely f a l l i n tirith---surrendered t o , i f 
19 you l i k e — t h i s new and overwhelming l i t e r a r y i m p e t u s . " 
17 . Quoted in Browning; The C r i t i c a l Her i t age , p .412. 
1 8 . I b i d . , pp.525-26. 
1 9 . Hugh Sykes Davies, "Browning" i n Robert Browning: 
A Collect ion of C r i t i c a l Essays> ed. P h i l i p Drew (London: Methuen, 1966), p . 6 2 . 
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P h i l i p Drew i s of the opinion that Pr ince Hohenst ie l -
Schwangau (1871), P i f ine a t the Pair(1872) Red Cotton 
Mght-Oap Coxmtry(1873) and The Ian Album(1875) ' 'show 
a progress ive ly g rea te r a f f i n i t y with the novels of 
t he mid-century. •''^ But no c r i t i c has so f a r examined 
the l i n k s between Browning's techniques i n h i s na r r a t ive 
poems of the l a t e r per iod and the techniques t h a t have 
been used by ' ' m o d e m ' ' n o v e l i s t s , such a s Henry James' 
rendering r a the r -than r epo r t i ng , and Conrad's pu t t ing 
the nar ra tor i n s ide the s to ry to r e f r a c t and i n t e r p r e t 
i t . In f a c t . Browning himself faced a problem t h a t was 
a major preoccupation with the modern n o v e l i s t s ~ t h e 
problem of approaching the subject through a point of 
view t h a t was notfc.be the a u t h o r ' s own. The i n t e r i o r 
monologue tha t i s a featiare of modern f i c t i o n bears a 
c lose resemblance to the dramatic monologue. The 
present s tudy, however, proposes to show t h a t i n the 
longer n a r r a t i v e poems of h i s l a t e r phase. Browning 
so\aght to enlarge the range of the dramatic monologue 
i n d i rec t ions reminiscent of the point-of-view novel , 
i n order to c r ea t e , by jux tapos i t ion of mul t ip l e 
pe r spec t ives , h i s sense of the manifold complexity of 
i deas , f ee l ings and motives i n indiv idual minds. 
20 . The Poetry of Browning, p .536. 
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All quotat ions from Browning's poetry from 
The Rin^ and the Boolf:(l868) and onwards a r e from 
the second volume of The Poet ica l Works of Robert 
Browning. 2 v o l s . , London: Smith Elder , and Co., 1904, 
with the exception of quotat ions from Ba laus t ion ' s 
Adventure( 1871) and Aris tophanes ' Apology(1875) for 
which The Poems and Plays of Robert Browning. New York: 
The Modern Libraxy, 1934, has been \ised. Line numbers 
have been added for the shor t e r poems, while page 
numbers or s tanza niombers have been c i ted for the 
longer poems. All references to poems p r i o r t o 
The Ring and the Book a re from Browning; Poe t ica l 
Works y 1833-"1864. ed. Ian Jack, London: Oxford Universi ty 
P ress , 1970. Sqiiare brackets i n quota t ions ind ica te 
my words. 
CHAPTER - I 
PHILOSOPHICAL THOU&HT IN THE LATER POETRY 
With the founding of the Browning Society in 1881 
and the publ ica t ion of Mrs. Sutherland Or r ' s Handbook(l886). 
where she noted t h a t ''much of Mr, Browning's moral inf luence 
l i e s i n the hopeful r e l i g i o u s s p i r i t which h i s works r e v e a l ' ' , 
the adula t ion of Browning's so-cal led moral fervour reached 
i t s he igh t . Sir Heniy Jones i n h i s book Browning as a 
Phi losophical and Rel igious Teacher, 1891, spec i f i ca l l y 
p 
called Carlyle and Browning ' ' t h e prophets of otir a g e . ' ' 
In f a c t , Bernard Shaw was l ed to remark v/ryly of the 
Browning Society—'No matter what paper they had before 
them, i n the d iscuss ion they always got i n t o Browning's 
op t imis t ic t h e o l o g y . " 
I t was t h i s emphasis on Browning a s a philosopher, 
teacher and Religious t h inke r , and the impression created 
of a hea r ty , b lus te r ing optimist t h a t proved so impalatable 
to twent ie th century opinion. The genera l consensus was: 
"From being a comfort to h i s centuijy, a stay agains t 
4 
confusion, he has become an i r r i t a n t to o u r s . ' ' 
1 . Mrs, Sutherland Orr, A Handbook to the Works of Robert 
Browning. 6th Edit ion (London: George Bell and Sons, 
1892) , p . 7 . 
2 . S i r Henry Jones, Browning as a Phi losophical and 
Rel igious Teacher"(London: Macmillan. 1899). p . x i . 
3 . Quoted in Ph i l i p Drew, The Poetry of Robert Browning, p.199-
4. Browning; 'Men and Women' and Other Poems. A Casebook, 
ed. J .R. Watson (London: Macmillan, 1974) . p .21 . 
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The increasingly direct philosophic burden of 
the l a t e r poetry appeared in response to the atmosphere 
of re l ig ious uncertainty in the l a t t e r half of the .. 
nineteenth century. I t was also the resul t of Browning's 
increasing need to voice what he f e l t was the t ruth, 
as evinced by his l e t t e r to Isa ELagden, ' ' . . . b u t I look 
on everything in th i s world with altered eyes, and can 
no more take in teres t in anything I see there but the 
proof of certain great pr inciples , strewn in the booths 
at a fa i r . ' ' "^ Between the barren in te l lec tua l despair 
of an Ismpedocies and a passive non-involvement (both 
to t a l ly a l ien to Browning's na ture) , lay his own choice 
of in t e l l ec tua l search supplemented by in tu i t ive guide-
l i n e s . Having rejected Romantic idealism and h i s to r i ca l 
dogma. Browning in his l a t e r poetry embarks on a hard 
quest to go beyond t radi t ional solutions towards a view 
that i s experiential and not doctr inaire . The basis 
of t h i s quest i s the belief that solutions have to be 
evolved by man himself in response to his own persoiial 
needs. 
The philosophy in the l a t e r poetry i s thus not 
didacticism, but an exploration of meaning and values. 
A central feature of these poems i s the in te l l ec tua l 
5. Dearest Isa , ed. Edward McAleer (Austin: University 
of Texas Press, 1951), p.20lj Letter of December 19, 
1864. 
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pattern of enquiry followed by an assertion of the 
necessity for the imaginative apprehension of truth. 
This apprehension is of necessity partial, tentative, 
subjective. It is often neither logical nor consistent, 
not a formulated idea that dispels the problem, but an 
advancement in perception. To point out the illogicality 
of the process and its imprecision, as critics like 
Henry Jones have done, is to miss the point that Browning 
is not advocating a system. As Roma A. King points out: 
•'¥e ask rather if it provides the motive and means by 
which man may act out his being and achieve a sense of 
wholeness. Its validity rests upon the quality of life 
which it makes possible." 
Recent studies, assessing Browning's poetry anew, 
have found in him "a spirit which ached with longing 
and uncertainty''' and ''a probing, questioning mind'' 
behind the deceptively confident exterior. Poems like 
La Saisiaz and the ''Epilogue" to Ferishtah's Fancies 
reveal Browning's sensitive awareness of the ajmbiguities 
and complexities that surroimd human life. His 
6. Roma A. King, '' The Necessary Surmise: The Shaping 
Spirit of Robert Browning's Poetry" in Romantic 
and Victorian: Studies in.Memory of William H. Marshall, 
ed. W. Paul ELledge and Richard 1. Hoffman (Rutherford: 
Pairleigh Dickinson University Press, 1971), p.559. 
7. Browning: A Casebook, ed. J.R. Watson, p.21. 
8. Ibid, p.22. 
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resolutions at this later stage waver between 
incisiveness and an awareness of the tentative 
natiire of all judgements. Bven as he presents 
man's imaginative perception and loving faith as 
the means of apprehending the infinite and as 
antidotes to the meaninglessness that is consequent 
upon man's realization of his imperfections, he 
stresses its validity for his own self alone. The 
later Browning is much less strident than he is 
generally held out to be» and the ''thought'' in 
the later poetry is best approached not in terms 
of theological doctrine but in terms of the felt 
experience of a man seeking truths by which to live. 
In 1877, the year in which La Saisiaz was 
written. Browning was 65 years old, and the reality 
of death appears to have impinged on his consciousness 
with forceful immediacy with the sudden death of his 
close friend, Miss Annie ilgerton Snith, at the chalet 
'•La Saisiaz" near G-eneva, where they were spending 
a summer holiday together. The emotional upheaval 
engendered by this event may have set Browning upon 
a course of elucidation of the problem of personal 
salvation and life after death. In "Bishop ELo\igram's 
Apology'', he had voiced his awareness of the vmcertainties 
that \mderlie human existence with lyrical sincerity: 
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Jus t when we a re s a f e s t , t h e r e ' s a sunset - touch, 
A fancy from a f lower -be l l , someone's death , 
A chorus-ending from Euripides— 
And that's enough for fifty hopes and fears 
As old and new at once as nature's self. 
To rap and knock and enter in our soul, 
Take hands and dance there, a fantastic ring. 
Round the ancient idol, on his base again— 
The grand Perhaps.' j^^^ 182-90 
In La Saisiaz. Browning takes up the same problem of 
faith and belief and examines it, not as a vehicle to 
explore its psychological ramifications in a dramatized 
character (as he had done in ''An Epistle of Earshish'' 
and "Cileon''), but as a personal question which demands 
an agonizing debate of the mind with the self. 
Browning's assa\Jlt on the possibility and nature 
of the after-life is characteristically a vigorous one, 
devoid of either pessimism or despairing apathy. While 
profound grief made Tennyson lyrically poignant,-' it 
makes Browning all the more tortuously argumentative 
as he seeks to come to grips with that grief. His 
exploration is based on the belief that though man is 
a limited finite creatiire, he holds irxfinity within 
him and demands infinity as an end. Whether this 
instinctive demand can have a rational basis is the 
problem that engages Browning in La Saisiaz. 
9. Cf. In Memoriam. XLIX 
Beneath all fancied hopes and fears 
Ay me, the sorrow deepens down. 
Whose muffled motions blindly drown 
The bases of my life in tears. 
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The dedication lyrically presents the main theme 
of the poem—death and the consequent release of the 
sotil from earthly bondage. The sudden realization of 
the barrier between the living and the dead gives 
intensity to the first part of the poem which describes 
the climb up Mount Sal eve, a climb originally planned 
by Miss Smith, but now attempted by Browning alone. 
Browning's playful rejoinder to Miss Smith at the end 
of an initial reconnoitre—''With yourself it rests 
to have a month of tomorrows like today'' (1.58)— 
becomes painfiaiy ironic in retrospect. With a quick 
description of the hours of pleasant companionship, 
Miss Smith's s^ y nature, the suddenness of her passing 
away, the first part ends with ''Climbing—here I 
I stand; but you—where?'' (l. 139). 
The personal mode of utterance in the poem 
serves to emphasize the depth of the emotion that 
is at the base of the poem and to off-set the aridity 
of the analytical argument that forms its structure. 
Yet, the argxunent is not always a "mere grey'* one. 
As Geoffrey Tillotson remarks: "It is always vigorous 
and better still always breaking into pictures." 
10. Geoffrey Tillotson, ''Browning" in Browning's Mind 
and Art, ed. Clarence Tracy (London: Oliver and 
Boyd, 1968), p.208. 
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One example wi l l su f f ice to i l l u s t r a t e Browning's 
firm hold on the concrete even amidst the most 
abs t ruse phi losophis ing . Browning t a l k s of the 
f ive days s ince Miss Smith's death: 
Five shor t days, su f f i c i en t hardly 
t o en t ice from i t s den 
Spl intered i n the s l a b , t h i s pink 
per fec t ion of the cydamenj 
Scarce enough to heal and coat with 
amber gum the s l o e - t r e e ' s gash . 
Bronze the c lus tered wilding apple , 
redden the mountain ash: 
(11. 15-18) 
The debate i n The Nineteenth Century conducted 
on the subject of "The Soul and Future L i f e " , which 
had been followed with keen i n t e r e s t by both Miss Smith 
and Browning, provided the bas ic premises on which 
Browning groimded h i s arguments on immortal i ty . 
DeTane notes t h a t these arguments ' ' l i k e those of 
most of the cont r ibutors to the Symposium d e l i b e r a t e l y 
l e f t on one s ide the quest ion of the au thor i ty of the 
11 Chr i s t ian r e v e l a t i o n , ' ' T?/hile on the one hand the 
ideas have a fami l ia r echo from Easter-Day (1850) and 
"A Death i n the D e s e r t ' ' (Dramatis Personae. 1864), 
on the o ther , La Sais iaz marks a change i n the d i r e c t i o n 
of Browning's thoiaght. For i f , as T . J . Col l ins says, 
''in Christmas-Eve and Easter-Day Browning moves from 
11. DeVane, Handbook, p.422. 
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t h e Grod-centred non-doctr inal Chr i s t i an i ty of h i s 
early poet ry to an equally l i b e r a l , but more 
1? s p e c i f i c a l l y doc t r ina l mode of be l i e f , * ' then 
La Sa is iaz shows him reve r t i ng to h i s former p o s i -
t i o n and adopting a f r e e r , more exploratory point 
of view. 
A recur ren t motif:" in Browning's poetry—the 
a n t i t h e s i s between Power and Love i s i n t h i s poem 
transposed in to spec i f i c ques t ions , ' 'Does the soial 
survive the body? I s there God's se l f , no or yes? 
( 1 . 145) , and i n t o personal terms—''Was ending 
once and .always, when you d ied? '* (1 .173) , Browning 
r i g i d l y imposes control on h i s emotions by es tab l i sh ing 
the p r e c i s e pa t t e rn of the question-and-answer debate 
with which to examine h i s b e l i e f s . Since he cannot 
know but can only surmise^he acknowledges h i s wi l l ingness 
to accept the t r u t h , however unpa la tab le , a s a lso to 
accept the f a c t , as F.E.L, P r l e s t l | i y s t a t e s i t , t h a t 
••the t r u t h ar r ived a t wi l l be l imi ted by man's 
f i n i t u d e : i t wi l l be t r u t h for ' t r u t h i s t n r t h i n each 
d e g r e e ' , but wi l l not be the u l t ima te t r u t h as God 
sees i t . ""'•^ 
1^, T . J . Co l l ins , Browning's Moral-Aesthetic Theory, 
1833-1855 (Nebraska: Univers i ty of Nebraska P r e s s , 
1967) , p .112. 
13. F.E.L. Priestley, "A Heading of La Saisiaz'*. 
University of Toronto Quarterly, Vol.XXV, I(1955),pp.48-9. 
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A famous philosopher once said, •'Only the 
feeble resign themselves to final death and substitute 
some other desire for the longing for personal 
immortality,•'^^ For Browning, the first possibility 
in the face of this longing is the transcendentalist 
concept of a cosmic continuity. But the idea of a 
consciousness ceasing to be its unique self is 
repugnant to the ego. What remains is the feeling 
that without the certainty of continued existence 
after death, life itself is a cruel mockery. Having 
rejected a scientific hypothesis, Browning's next 
step in his exploration of the ''controverted doctrine" 
(l. 211) is based on intuitive belief, his personal 
belief in the "soul's eclipse" (l. 213) and not the 
14. Quoted in Alan Harrington, The Immortalist 
(St. Albans: Panther Books Ltd., 1975), p.121. 
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••Soxa's extinction'• (1,214) .'^'^  He finds corroboration 
in Dante's lines: ' »I believe and I declare—/ Certain 
I am—from this life I pass into a better, there/Vfhere 
that lady lives of whom enamoured was my soul'' (11.214-16) 
15. Browning's belief in reunion after death, as a 
sign of both God's Power and Love was a constant 
one. In a letter to Isa ELagden on December 19, 
1864, he wrote: ''...I sometimes see a light at 
the end of this dark tunnel of life, which was 
one blackness at the beginning. It won't last 
forever. In many ways I can see with my human 
eyes why this has been right and good for me—as 
I never doubted it was for Her—and if we do but 
re-join any day—the break will be better than 
forgotten, remembered for its uses.'' (Dearest Isa, 
ed. McAleer, pp.200-01). And again, to a corres-
pondent, on May 11, 1876: " It is a great thing, 
the greatest, that a human being should have 
passed the probation of life, and stun up its 
experience in a witness to the power and love of 
Grod...I see ever more reason to hold by the same 
hope—and that by no means in ignorance of what 
has been advanced to the contrary; and for your 
sake I would wish it to be time that I had so 
much of 'genius' as to permit the testimony of an 
especially privileged insight to come in aid of 
the ordinary argument. For I know I, myself, 
have been aware of the communication of something 
more subtle than a ratiocinative process, when 
the convictions of 'genius • have thrilled my aovil 
to its depths....as when Dante wrote what I will 
transcribe from my wife's Testament wherein I 
recorded it fourteen years ago, 'Thus I believe, 
thus I affirm, thus I am certain it is, that from 
this life I shall pass to another better, whsre 
that lady lives of whom my soul was enamoured.' '' 
(Letters, ed. Hood, pp.171-72). 
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But this also is temporarily set aside, for 
instinctive feeling has no place in Browning's scheme 
for this debate. What he sets out to prove has to be 
gleaned through rationally acceptable facts. Therefore, 
he begins again with two of the very basic facts—the 
existence of God and the soul. What lies beyond these 
Browning terms "conjecture styled belief' (1.234), 
Various arguments in favour of immortality—God is 
wise and good. He seems potent, Anyhow we wantjit—are 
propounded and demolished as inapplicable to the 
argument because hypothetical. Por the poet is 
determined to go only on facts, and the one fact 
of which he can be absolutely sure is the fact of 
his own experience: "Knowledge stands on my own 
•J C 
experience" (1.273). So now his course of action 
i s t h i s : "From thine apprehended scheme of things, 
deduce/Praise or blame of i t s cont r iver ' ' (11. 288-89). 
Browning's own apprehension of the scheme of 
things r e s i a t s in a struggle within him between the 
in t e l l ec t searching for the cer ta int ies of l i f e on 
the basis of reason alone, and the heart in tu i t ive ly 
16. Browning t r ea t s th i s idea again in ' 'A P i l l a r a t 
Sebzevar" (Ferishtah's Fancies); "Were knowledge 
a l l thy faculty, then God/Must be ignored' ' (11.135-36). 
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reaching out for something which def ies l o g i c a l 
explanat ion but which i s emotionally a r e a l i t y . 
When he at tempts t o solve h i s problem on a 
purely i n t e l l e c t u a l l e v e l , pushing h i s specu la t ions 
as fa r as they would go, h i s e f fo r t s are doomed to 
f a i l u r e . For reason; shows him on sail s ides a world 
of ev i l and despai r and darkness , which then confronts 
him with the d i l emma—' ' . . . d id He l ack power or was 
the w i l l a t f a t a t . " ( I . 3 0 4 ) . Reason by i t s e l f can 
only lead man to pessimism, for everywhere he i s 
faced with evidence of Power but not of l o v e . In 
t h e poems of the e a r l i e r pe r iod , t h i s dt ial i ty i s 
reconci led by recourse to the concept of the Incarna t ion , 
through the be l i e f t h a t i n sending Chr is t , His son, to 
suf fer and d i e for man, God revealed h i s i n f i n i t e l ove . 
In ' 'A Death i n the D e s e r t ' ' , John s a y s — " I say, the 
acknowledgement of Grod i n Christ/Accepted by thy reason, 
solves for thee/Al l quest ions i n t h e ear th and out of 
i t j ' (11.474-76). In The Ring and the Book, t h e Pope's 
response i s s imi l a r : 
Ibisisoscele de f i c i en t i n the base. 
What l a c k s , then , of pe r fec t ion f i t fo r God 
But jus t the in s t ance which t h i s t a l e suppl ies 
Of love without a l i m i t ? . . . (X,1366-69) 
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^^ La Saislaz the solution is sougtit to be attained 
through reason alone, but Browning cannot for long 
maintain this position. In fact, he is led to some 
jugglery at this point in order to justify his carrying 
over the argument into the realms of the emotions. 
Having already prepared the groiind by stating that 
his personal experience is the •'fact'' on which he 
bases his assumptions, he can now safely assert that 
since his own experience corroborates it, he is sure 
of the presence of love in his heart, and that this 
love includes hope and faith in the future life, where 
all the imperfections of this earth are made perfect. 
The inference is dear that the approach which leads 
to hope is to be preferred to that which is conducive 
to despair. Without the certainty of the after-life, 
the burden of this life is meaningless. It is this 
certainty that provides him ''solid, standing place'' 
amidst the wash and welter of doubts'', as he would 
say later in the ''Parleying with Francis Furini'' 
(section X). 
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Taking a stand similar to that of the peasant 
who, when told by the philosopher that there might 
be God in the form of an universal consciousness but 
that man's soul might not be immortal, replied, ''Then 
wherefore Grod?'', Browning can find no explanation for 
the obvious limitations of the goodness, wisdom and 
power of the Divine Being on earth, if it is not linked 
with Love in ordaining man immortality after death. 
He is brought to a point similar to GLeon's situation, 
a point at which he feels that life would be meaningless 
without Divine concern and Divine intervention: 
Only grant a second life; I acquiesce 
In this present life as failure, co\mt misfortune's 
worst assaults 
TriJumph, not defeat, assured that loss so much 
the more exalts 
Gain about to be. (^ ^^  ^^^^g^) 
17. It is easy to see why critics have expressed 
dissatisfaction with Browning's line of reasoning. 
But both the reviewer in The Athenaeum. May 1878, 
who wrote "his answer if weak is worse than 
worthlessi for, as Bacon has told us, the worst 
enemies of truth are its weak defenders'•, and the 
critic in The Saturday Review, June 15, 1878, who 
wrote—''the argument is written in a shorthand of 
crabbed and condensed phrases, which seem designed 
rather to remind the poet of his own process of 
reflection than to communicate his conclusions to 
others", miss the point that Browning is not 
aiming at ''conclusions'' but attempting to enact 
the process of a personal exploration. Quoted 
from Browning; The Critical Heritage, p.448 and p.451 
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At this point, Browning again changes his 
vantage-point to view his problem from the other 
side. He realizes that his belief in the after-
life has not beenproved as fact through the ratio-
cinative process, but neither is he willing to 
acknowledge that it is merely a fancy that he cherishes 
so dearly. Now, in the face of his dominant need to 
believe, categorical imperatives become unimportant. 
The train of his thoughts ranges from doubt to will-
to-believe to uncertainty. Only one option remains 
open. If the realm of fact can offer no hope, then 
perhaps conjecture and surmise, hitherto rejected, 
may be made use of. The tension is thus delicately 
sustained between the inter-play of opposing forces-?-
the intuitive belief and the analytical propensity to 
discard all but the proven facts. 
Following the sudden realization that he has 
been straying into just the territory that he had 
stipTilated to exclude. Browning > once again avows: 
•'Ay, well and best, if fact's self I may force the 
answer from'' (1.396). To this end, ad Clyde de L. 
Ryals observes, he ''reverts to interior dialogue such 
as characterized Prince Hohenstiel-Schwangau, dividing 
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himself into two persons to do battle with each other. • '"^ ^ 
Fancy is now allowed to take as proven fact the existence 
of the soxol after death. The focus of the argument is 
thus reversed and at once becomes more complexi for now 
it is no longer the fact that xi; is to be examined, but 
the consequences and suppositions that may be drawn from 
it. 
Both Fancy and Reason begin with the accepted 
premise that ''O'er this life the next presents advantage 
much and manifold'' (1.428). Reason goes on to argue 
that if death is so desirable, shoiald not man choose 
death "at suspicion of first cloud athwart his sky/ 
Flower's departure, frost's arrival...?" (11.457-58), 
Fancy then adds another proviso—suicide is prohibited. 
Reason counters with the philosophy of passive acceptance 
of life on earth, whether for good or evil, because all 
shall be righted in the next life. This again is 
inadmissible, with Fancy demanding that ''man become 
aware/iife has worth incalculable, every moment that 
he spends/So much gain or loss for that next life.'' 
(11.480-82). Reason proceeds to pinpoint the flaw in 
this line of reasoning. Fixed laws regarding reward 
and punishment will make man's moral nature of no 
significance, ''Prior to this announcement, earth was 
18. Browning's Later Poetry. 1871-1889, p.l55. 
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man's probation place/Liberty of doing evil gave his 
good a grace.'* (11.495-96). The debate between Pancy 
and Reason thus reaches, as Philip Drew points out ''an 
19 
equally unacceptable terminus," ^ The inference is that 
it is not possible for the mind to prove anything with 
certainty, for whether one begins with the hypothetical 
possibility of the after-life, OT whether one accepts 
it as fact and then analyzes the effect of this knowledge 
on man, all lines of argument end in xmeertainty. The 
emphasis is on the essential incommunicability of faith. 
What remains is hope, but, for Browning, this is once 
again a personally held belief: ''Hope the arrowy, just 
as constant, comes to pierce its gloom, compelled/^y a 
power and a purpose which, if no one else beheld,/! 
behold in life, so—hopei " (11.547-49). Philip Drew 
is correct in his conclusion that for Browning ''an ast 
of trust was an essential element of faith: this meant 
20 believing even when the reason withheld its assent.'' 
Bishop HLougram expresses a similar idea: 
All's doubt in me, where's break of faith in this? 
It is the idea, the feeling and the love, 
God means mankind should strive for and show forth 
Whatever be the process to that end,— 
And not historic knowledge, logic sound, 
And metaphysical acumen, surei (11,620-625) 
19. The Poetry of Browning. p.l59. 
20. Ibid., p,194. 
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in La Saisiaz« Browning expresses his awareness that 
the conclusion reached is not iinassailable, but just 
about the best that can be done under the circumstances* 
If the doctrine of hope is but the ''Sad summing up of 
all to say" (1.550), it is nevertheless the only-
alternative to spiritual despair. This message of 
despair had been preached by Rousseau: ''All's that's 
good is gone and pastj/Bad and worse grows the present, 
and worst of all comes last'' (11.566-67)j and also by 
Byron: ''Of all objects fo\ind on earth/Man is meanest'' 
(1.573-74). Men acquiesced because "the famous bard 
believed'* (1.577) and also because they fovind 
''significance in fire-works'' (1.605). P.E.L. Priestley 
21 
rightly points to the irony behind these lines,'- which 
highlight Browning's contempt for men who passively 
accept formulated doctrines without testing them against 
their own experience. In fact, the whole process in 
La Saisiaz is directed to showing how men may shape ^own 
beliefs in a way that would be true to their individuality. 
The doctrines of pessimism are entirely opposed to 
Browning's belief in man's essential nobility and his 
unceasing progress towards goodness. In a fine frenzy 
of indignation, he yearns for fame, the "coruscating marvel'' 
21. ''A Reading of La Saisiaz''. p.56. 
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(1.600), and with a prolonged metaphor auggestlve of 
fire and light and energy—Beacon-like, dazzling, 
flashed, sparlded, IdLndled, effulgence, brand flamboyant-
he gives voice to his own message as a man who ''at least 
believed in Soxil, was very sure of G-od'' (1.609). 
Browning's argument may thus be summed up: that 
while objective certitude is not possible or even 
desirable (because it would destroy the freedom of man's 
ethical choices), still, since believing is first an 
act of will or desire, since faith in the thing helps 
to create the thing itself, the final test of truth 
lies in the consequences which it produces. Por Browning 
himself, it res\ilts in a hopeful stance with which to 
face the world. His final petition is thus a return 
to his initial one of belief in the two unshakeable 
certainties of self and G-od. The rest is personal 
conviction, frankly admitted as such, though none the 
less important for being based on his own experience. 
Like Tennyson in In Memoriam he can''... trust,/With 
faith that comes of self-control,/The truths that never 
can be proved" (CXXXI). 
After the breathless urgency of the passage on 
fame, the movement of the poem slides down to a muted 
phase of emotion recollected in tranquillity. The 
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poet admits his failure in conducting the enquiry 
on the purely intellectual level. His thoughts are 
the linked chain whose arguments are valid only un±il 
they encounter that unfathomable entity, death. Like 
a root that is transplanted at a congenial time most 
suited to its flowering, he has carried the memory of 
the climb and the thoughts there evoked, to London, 
where he has "link by link, unravelled any tangle of 
the chain" (l. 616). But those memories whose 
awakening woxild cause greater emotional upheaval 
still lay dormant within hi?]^ . The reticence that 
had briefly been pushed aside in the lyrical assertion 
of his wife's immortality now descends again to veil 
his deepest thoughts and emotions about her. His 
argument as represented by the poem is but the ''least 
part*' (l. 625) of his total feelings. We remember 
Browning's disgust for the mawkish, sentiifiental poetry 
of self-revelation. So even in such a personal utterance 
as La Saisiaz there is the imposition of an intellectual 
pattern that helps to objectify and distance the emotion, 
while in its turn, the personal note serves to lend 
sincerity and credibility to the philosophy. 
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La Saisiaz represents an attempt by Browning 
to approach the problem of faith, salvation and 
immortality from an intellectual standpoint. His 
failure to do so is his answer to the Harrison 
essayists who, as has been pointed out, insisted on 
"knowledge not feeling, on fact not fancy, on evidence 
and proof not surmise, on law not hypothesis, on prose, 
not poetry as a serious and effective medium.' ' 
Browning's own conclusion is that reason is ineffectual 
without the wider apprehensions of the intuitions. A 
comparison with "CIeon'* is illluninating. In the 
figure of CIeon. Browning combines the rationalistic 
philosopher with the imaginative poet, and shows how 
inability to reconcile these two aspects leads to 
despair. Cleon's intellectual pride blinds him to 
the very apprehension that he desires and that would 
save him. 
Both John in "A Death in the Desert" and the 
Pope in The Ring and the Book recognize the need in 
man for an indication of love along with his awareness 
of will and might. Just as man's instinctive need for 
22. Cory Biemann Davis, ''Prom Knowledge to Belief in 
La Saisiaz; The Two Poets of Oroisic.'" Studies inBrowtoinc 
and His Circle. Vol.6. No.l, Spring, 1978,p.lO. ' 
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love makes him respond to the Christian story, so, 
in La Saisiaz. Browning argues that man's instinctive 
need for life after death is the most powerful evidence 
of its truth. No scientific evidence can provide 
certain proof. But to reject the partial revelations 
of Grod's love on earth is to invite despair and negation. 
In a letter to J\alia Wedgewood in 186^, Browning 
tells her that »'though his temper is inclined to 
dispute both authoritative tradition and mere wishes 
of the mind, he reasons upon 'the rare flashes of 
momentary conviction that come and go in the habitual 
dusk and doubt of life* and so, taking the result of 
all this to be indisputable, believes in re-union after 
death. ''-^  His plea, in La Saisiaz* is a plea for the 
acknowledgement of the validity of the imaginative and 
the intuitive along with the rational and the intellectual, 
and is characteristic of the later poetry in general, 
reiterated in various guises in Ferishtah's Fancies 
and in the Parleyings. 
•'Bisgah Sights I and I I " (Pacchiarotto and How 
He Worked in Distemper: With Other Poems, 1876) present 
a recurrent theme in Browning's poetry, the mixed nature 
23. Quoted from H.C. Duffin. Amphibian; A Reconsideration 
of Browning (London: Bowes and Bowes, 1965), p.39. 
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of man's existence on earth, with good and evil 
coexisting side by side, and the necessity of 
accepting this state as a challenge. The speaker 
realizes that there is more to be gained in experi-
encing all the aspects of life than in unwisely 
attempting to change any particular one. 
In •'Jochanan Hakkadosh'', the longest poem 
of the Jocoseria volume (1883), Browning carries out 
another exploration of the nature and the implications 
of man's awareness of the existence of the other world. 
The philosophical content is only superficially 
dramatized. DeVane remarks: ''Browning's main inten-
tion in the poem is to expound the favourite meta-
physical doctrines of his old age—the superiority 
of the intuitive faculties over the intellectual ones 
24 in giving man a knowledge of Grod.'' 
The old and wise Hakkadosh is granted an 
extension to his life by periods of three months at 
a time, the gifts of a lover, a soldier, a statesman, 
a poet and a young boy. Jochanan finds ''Love, war, 
song, statesmanship—no gain, all loss'' (1.427). 
24. DeVane, Handbook, p.472. 
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These make man aware of his body, not his sotil. It 
is only in the period of his last gift that he finds 
himself ''Absurdly happy'' (1.468). He has atta^ ined 
to the ''calm struck by encountering opposites,/Each 
nullifying either" (11.476-77). Speaking from the 
vantage point of an enlarged consciousness, Hakkadosh 
finds that the opposites of right and wrong, false and 
true, dream and reality only appear irreconciliable to 
man because of his limited perceptions. Even man's 
reason cannot help him to perceive truths in their 
'•primal clarity" (1.526) forreason which ''sees 
light half shine half shade,/Because of flesh, the 
medium that adjusts/Purity to his visuals" (11.519-31) 
is both "an aid/And hindrance" (11.551-52). Only to 
a man freed from the bondage of the bounded self does 
life appear as ''Waves brackish, in a mixture, sweet 
with brine,/That's neither sea nor river but a taste 
of both—so meet the earthly and the divine" (11.580-82). 
Prom the juxtaposition of faith and doubt and of hopes 
and fears, Hakkadosh discovers that this life is as a 
winepress, blending both good and evil. The idea of 
the relativity of knowledge as a necessary condition 
of finite existence receives similar attention in the 
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Pope's monologue in The Ring and the Book: 
Absolute, ahstract, independent truth, 
Historic, not reduced to suit man's mind,— 
Or only truth reverberate, changed, made pass 
A spectriun into mind, the narrow eye,— 
The same and not the same, else unconceived— 
Though quite conceivable to the next grade 
Above it in intelligence,—as truth. 
(X 1389-95) 
The story in the sonnets that follow the main body 
?5 
of the poem is "pure mystification'', according 
to DeVane, but the last lines merit attention. The 
axe that keeps falling without reaching the bottom 
of what appears to be a shallow rivulet is man's 
understanding of G-od which can never encompass the 
total reality. The poem thus illustrates Browning's 
belief that the intimations of the divine in this 
world are necessarily unsatisfactory, but that man 
must strive to attain that larger perspective that 
can fuse the actual and the ideal. 
Most of the poetry immediately following 
La Saisiaz is narrative in form, tbe impression 
they give being that of a story telling itself. 
But Browning's intellectual and moral seriousness 
25. Loc.Cit. 
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impelled him in a contrary direction. His desire 
to give fuller expression to his understanding of 
human nature caused him to turn to poetry that was 
frankly an embodiment of his personally held "beliefs. 
To put it differently, he used his poetry as a vehicle 
for exploring the validity of his beliefs. In 
Ferishtah's Fancies (1884), the dramatic tension is 
reduced to sundry philosophical reflections and 
speculations. But though the sense of taking part 
in an actual, living experience is missing, Browning's 
thought rarely vesrs into the abstract. His method 
of using homely, everyday analogies to illustrate his 
concepts firmly establishes his philosophy as an 
integral part of human personality. 
The quotation from King Lear in the epigraph 
is revealing; the garments are ostensibly Ferishtah's, 
but they can be 'changed' i.e. transferred to somebody 
else (in this case to the poet himself). As Philip 
Drew notes, ''the resiiltant discourse is so much in 
accord with Browning's own temper that there is little 
' '26 pretence at dramatic distancing of poet and speaker. 
26. The Poetry of Browning, p.449' 
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The form of the poem i s whimsically explained 
i n the ' ' P r o l o g u e ' ' i n terms of the I t a l i a n s t y l e 
prepara t ion of or to lans—toasted bread, followed by 
a pungent sage-leaf and then by the roasted b i rd . 
So the poem wi l l have ' ' s e n s e , s i gh t and s o n g ' ' , i . e . 
the meaning or the philosophy, i t s exposi t ion through 
a parable and a. l y r i c embodying the theme i n concrete 
terms, Clyde de L. Ryals describes i t thus : "The 
s t ruc tu re of F e r i s h t a h ' s Pancies manifests Browning's 
be l ie f t h a t a l l phi losophical quest ions can be answered 
only by reference to human love j or , to put i t another 
way, the form r e f l e c t s the p o e t ' s philosophy t h a t the 
counsels of the i n t e l l e c t which form the d i a l e c t i c of 
?7 
the fancies, are authenticated by man's ability to love.'' 
The ''Prologue" presents the context for the 
arguments that follow, acceptance of G-od's will on 
earth and faith in the beneficence of what is to come 
hereafter. 
The Fancies, may, for convenience, be divided 
into three broad groups. The first group of poems 
deals with man's duties towards G-od and humanity at large. 
27. Browning's Later Poetry, p.193. 
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•'The Eagle'• narrates the incident which prompted 
Ferishtah towards dervishhood—the sight of the eagle 
feeding the helpless raven fledgelings inspires him 
to the thought that man's duty i s to acquire •'helpfxjl 
s t r eng th" (1.28) for the benefit of mankind. And ye t , 
since one should (in the words of Pestus in Paracelsus) 
''Presume not to serve God apart from such/Appointed 
channels as wills shall gather/Imperfect t r i b u t e s ' ' 
( I , 506-8), the lover in the l y r i c abjures i so la t ion 
for the pressing throngs of the world. 
''Two Camels" i l l u s t r a t e s the point that 
wholesome joy i s to be preferred to righteous misery. 
Asceticism i s to be condemned because i t does not 
contribute to the joys of o thers . Man exists to serve 
G-od and he can do so only when he accepts thankfully 
the pleas\ires that G-od provides, not when he mortifies 
himself by rejecting them. The l y r i c enlarges upon a 
theme touched upon very frequently in Browning's poetry— 
that of acceptance of man's f i n i t e conception of G-od's 
inf in i tude . Yet, in the fact of human love l i e s our 
best evidence of divine beati tude. Once again, there 
i s a character is t ic idea that rec\irs over and over again 
in the l a t e r poetry—life on earth i s not be disdained 
because i t i s imperfect: 
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...how should I conceive 
What a heaven there may be? Let it but resemble 
Earth myself have known.' No bliss that's finer, fuller. 
Only—bliss that lasts, .they say, and fain would I 
believe. 
''CSherries'' carries forward an idea that Ferishtah 
had initially propounded in "Two Camels'', namely that 
man render gratitude to God for His gifts and work to 
multiply his talents. But though man's means are limited, 
though his good will meets obstacles at eveiy step, his 
loving gratitude for the simple pleasures of life is dear 
to -Uae Giver. The idea is transposed into concrete terms 
in the lyric. Even if the little that can be accomplished 
fails short of man's aspirations, it is better than nothing 
at all. The speaker asserts that he has carried on with 
verse-making and love-making, if not with transcendental 
effect, but at least to the best of his ability. Waiting 
for great blessings for which to render gratitude in 
larger measure is undesirable. Neither is man to doubt 
the worth of his least gifts of gratitude. Another 
parable in the sspe poem illustrates the necessity of 
paying thanks for the present pleastires and not probing 
unwisely into what is essentially unknowable. 
''Plot-Ciature" discusses the validity of the 
gratification of the senses. Ferishtah's position is 
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that man has been apportioned his plot on earth to 
use as he deems fit, provided he ''remember doomsday'' 
(1.46) when he must account to G-od. !Phe lyric affirms 
the importance of sense as well as soul in a love-
relationship. The duality that Browning had established 
in earlier love poems is reaffirmed. DeVane reads 
this poem as "Browning's protest, as in the lyric 
attached to ''The Family in Ferishtah against a Platonic 
infatuation.' • ^  The memories that intrude, which 
DeVane believes to be those of Mrs, Browning may be 
more logically attributed to those of Lady Ashburton, 
so that, viewed in this light, the lyric becomes an 
assertion on Browning's part of his hopes of remiiion 
with his wife in a fully integrated relationship. 
The second group of poems in Ferishtah's Fancies 
concerns itself with the theme of acceptance of G-od's 
will on earth and trust in his ultimate beneficence. 
Both good and evil are part of G-od's dispensation 
in ''The Melon-Seller" , but, while some may find prayer 
to be an imposition on G-od's will, Ferishtah would 
28. See "By the Fireside", stanza XLIV. 
29. DeVane, Handbook, p.487. 
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rather believe that prayer serves to express the 
vital emotions of pity, sympathy, fear and love, 
with the ultimate decision left trustingly to God's 
wisdom. 
An important theme in this group of poems is 
the problem of evil. The question had engaged Browning 
from his earliest poetry. In Paracelus, the faculty of 
love enhances that of knowledge, leading man to see ''a 
» • • 
good in evil, and a hope/In ill-success (V, 875-76). 
The idea is present in Easter-Day; 
Mere misery under human schemes. 
Becomes, regarded by the light 
Of love, as very near, or quite 
As good a gift as joy before. (11.218-21) 
A further corollary to the idea is given by the Pope 
in The Ring and the Book, who believes that ''this 
dread machinery/Of sin and sorrow" (X,1375-76) has 
been devised'' to evolve/By new machinery in counterpart/ 
The moral qualities of man (X, 1378-80). In Fifine at Pair, 
evil and falsehood are the means by which truth is attained. 
La Saisiaz acknowledges the immense burden which evil in 
this world poses to a consciousness that would come to 
terms with the conception of a loving God. The reality 
of evil is accepted, because, when seen in the light of 
the possibility of an after-life for man, it becomes 
virtually a necessity for this life of probation. 
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In ' 'Mihrab Shah' •, pa in becomes the bond of 
sympathy between man and man, and a lso the means for 
giving thanks to G-od for escape from i t . The conclusion 
i s tha t without g r a t i t u d e to God and lov ing sympathy 
towards fellowmen, Man's l i f e would not be a worthy one. 
Browning's manner of explaining the presence of ev i l 
and pain in t h i s world cen t res on h i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
be l i e f t h a t man's f i n i t e percept ions a re l i m i t e d while 
' ' I n the eye of God/Pain may have a purpose and be 
j u s t i f i e d ' * (11.136-37). The approach i n La Sa i s i az , 
seems, however, to be l e s s open to c r i t i c i s m , when he 
j u s t i f i e s the ev i l i n t h i s world as being necessary for 
the exercise of man's moral faci l i ty and h i s freedom of 
choice. 
The most extended examination of t h e quest ion 
of evi l i s conducted i n the twelf th Fancy, e n t i t l e d 
'•A Bean-Stripe: Also App le -Ba t ing" . The problem as 
posed by F e r i s h t a h ' s d i s c i p l e i s , ' 'A good thing or a 
bad thing—^Life i s wh ich? ' ' ( 1 . 5 ) . The so lu t ion i s 
again a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Browning's l a t e r thought— 
since ce r t a in ty i s not p o s s i b l e , man must b£ necess i ty 
accept ignorance of God's p l an . Evil can serve to 
increase man's jo"^ i n goodness and to ac t as a t e s t i n g 
30. In ' 'A Death in the D e s e r t ' ' , John echoes a s imi lar 
idea: ''And as I saw s in and death, even so/See I 
need yet the t rans iency of b o t h " , (11.218-19) . 
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ground for faith. Perishtah concludes with the 
assertion that life is a mixture of both joy and • 
sorrow. Thus for him, the appropriate colour to 
assign to the world is neither black nor white, 
but grey. But in order to achieve this view, man 
must widen his perspective, • 'Pass from such obvious 
power to powers unseen'' (1.384)» and thus attain 
to a wholeness of vision in which he realizes that 
''Deepest in black means white most imminent" (1.112). 
As in La Saisiaz, however, this affirmation is qualified 
with a proviso, that what he speaks of is ''my own 
appointed paibch i' the ground'' (1.168). If he is an 
optimist, he is also aware, in HLougram's words of 
''a thousand diamond wtights between" (1.406). Perishtah 
admits that while he has not seen life as ''all-subduing 
black" (1.205), yet 
. . . s u c h may wreck 
My l i f e and r\iin my philosophy 
Tomorrow doubt less : hence the constant shade 
Cast on l i f e ' s sh ine ,—the tremor t h a t in t rudes 
V/hen firmest.seems my f a i t h i n whi t e . /^-, 207-11) 
Yet h i s response, he f e e l s , i s more honest than t h a t 
of the " s o u r l y - S a g e ' ' (1.256) who proclaimed " L i f e ' s 
best was tha t i t led to d e a t h ' ' ( l . 2 6 l ) and who ye t 
3 1 . cf. " P a r l e y i n g with Bernard de Mandevil le, " X.and XII . 
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''Lived out his seventy years, laughed loud,/liked— 
above all—his dinner" (11.275-76). DeVane points 
to these lines as a reference to Thomas Carlyle, whom 
Browning would again accost in the ''Parleying with 
Bernard de Ifendeville.' •^ ^ 
In the second part of the fa»cy, the doubting 
disciple wants ''truth at any cost*' (1.295). But 
Ferishtah points out that absolute conviction is 
•untenable. If the conditions of life do not meet 
our desires and expectations, it is because our con-
ceptions are bounded and finite and distinct from God's. 
What man needs is the imaginative vision to ' 'ELend the 
quality of man/¥ith the quality of G-od, and so assist/ 
Mere human sight to understand" (11.358-60). For if 
absolute knowledge is denied to man, the mind can infer 
immensity. Ferishtah illustrates the point with the 
analogy of fire: 
Yet since to think and know fire through and through 
Exceeds man, is the warmth of fire unknown. 
Its uses—are they so unthinkable? 
Pass from such obvious power to powers unseen. 
Undreamed of save in their sure consequence: (11.382-86) 
Prom his examination of the scheme of life, Ferishtah 
reaches to the conception of a beneficent giver: ''The 
sense within me that I owe a debt/Assures me—somewhere 
32. DeVane, Handbook, p.489. 
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must "be somebody/Ready to take h i s due*' (11.422-24). 
Thus he ea ts h i s apple , r e l i s h e s , p r a i s e s , admiresaand 
thanks, not the apple , but the c rea to r , ' ' b u t for whose 
work, the o rchard ' s wealth/Might prove so many g a l l - n u t s ' ' 
(11.485-86). The l y r i c post i i la tes the idea of not car ing 
for the wor ld ' s r eac t i ons , fo r man has h i s rewards i n the 
a f t e r - l i f e to look forward t o . The world might be 
unapprecia t ive , but the poet f o r h i s own p a r t has ' ' looked 
beyond the world for t r u t h and beauty. ' ' 
The problem of be l ie f , f a i t h and knowledge i s 
the cen t ra l theme of t h e th i rd group of f a n c i e s . 
In "Shah Abbas ' ' , Fer ish tah argues with the 
d i s c i p l e who asks : ' 'Did beauty l i v e i n deed as well as 
i n word,/Was t h i s l i f e l i v e d , was t h i s death died—not 
dreamed?" (11.13-14) . Thus a t t h i s l a t e s t age . Browning 
once more takes up the d iscuss ion of t he a u t h e n t i c i t y of 
the s tory of Chr i s t . As DeVane has shown, the three 
analogies or fab les used i n the argument i l l u s t r a t e 
v a r i e t i e s of be l i e f "^—the bel ief i n h i s t o r i c a l f ac t 
(as revealed by the s to ry of Shah Abbas)j t h e be l i e f 
i n f i c t i o n (as exemplified by the t a l e of Thamasp who 
Saw h i s beloved Zurah devoured by a nine-headed snake) , 
a be l ief which appeals to the emotions even while t h e 
53 . DeVane, Handbook, pp .480-81. 
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intellect doubts its validityj and thirdly, the kind 
of belief that is prompted by love (as shown by the 
story of the return of Ishak to his sons). The inference 
is that it is the last kind of belief that man needs to 
respond to Christ. The validity of the instinctive will 
to believe had been propounded in La Saisiaz. As 
Caponsacchi's brave act demonstrates, the instinct 
stands surer than the intellect. Browning's firm 
conviction that in matters of faith and belief the 
intuition achieves more positive resiilts, is very 
evident here. The lyric embodies the idea of loving 
faith as a means of illuminating the heart's darkness. 
In ''The Sun'', the question discussed is once 
again that of faith in the historic fact of the Incarnation. 
An angry man confronts Perishtah with the statement that 
someone had dared to say ''&od once assumed on earth a 
human shape" (l.lO). Perishtah's arguments follow the 
lines of John's in "A Death in the Desert'', "Man 
apprehends Him newly at each stage'' (1.432). The sun 
was, formerly, worshipped as the giver of light and life, 
but step by step man attained to the conception of 
''purpose with power'' (l.lOO). For a homelier example, 
he takes the case of a man eating a tasty fig, who gives 
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thanks to the gardener. But s ince ' ' g i f t claims 
g i f t ' s r e t u r n * ' (1.74)» man can only love what gives 
l o v e . Thus man des i res some evidence of God's love 
operat ing on e a r t h . So, says Pe r i sh t ah , to meet the 
yearnings of man, the legend arose t h a t G-od once took 
human shape and came down to e a r t h . The proper response 
to such a r e v e l a t i o n should not be one of d i sbe l i e f , but 
the f e e l i n g — ' ' I stand appalled before/Conception 
una t t a inab le by me/Who need i t m o s t " (11.175-77). The 
accompanying l y r i c t r a c e s man's heavenly o r i g i n s , 
reminiscent of Wordsworth's ' 'Oar b i r t h i s a s leep 
and a f o r g e t t i n g ' ' i n the ' ' Immorta l i ty O d e ' ' . 
DeVane c a l l s "A P i l l a r a t Sebzevar ' ' "perhaps 
the b lun t e s t and c l ea r e s t statement of Browning's doc t r ine 
34 
of the inef f icacy of human knowledge.• ' In Easter-Day 
the na r r a to r discards knowledge i n favour of love and so 
wins God's approval . In La Sa i s iaz Browning asse r ted 
the supe r io r i t y of i n t u i t i v e f a i t h and love to r a t i o n a l , 
i n t e l l e c t u a l a n a l y s i s . In the p resen t fancy, the idea 
i s s ta ted much more dogmatically: "Wholly d i s t r u s t thy 
knowledge, then, and t r u s t /As wholly to love a l l i e d to 
i g n o r a n c e . ' ' (11.64-65) . This seems anomalous i n a poet 
who placed so much emphasis on the processes of the mind. 
34 . DeVane, Handbook, p .485 . 
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But Philip Drew correctly points out that knowledge 
does not mean Reason itself, hut ''that kind of unreal 
ratiocination which tries to replace the experience of 
the individual by an abstract generalization.'* ^ One 
feels that Browning formulated this particular theory 
to counter the negativism engendered by rationalistic 
criticism of religion. Browning's solution to the 
problem of belief rests not in historic, external truth, 
but in the truth within man himself, tested by his 
personal experience.Ti^ ''Epilogue'' to Dramatis Personae 
(1864) he had propounded the same idea, that God is 
actually present in the universe and in all mankind, so 
that man need not look beyond his own world to find G-od. 
In the present fancy, the analogy that Perishtah uses 
is that of water, the drop of water that man finds when 
he scoops up sand should be enough for him if it quenches 
his thirst, What need of further digging fifty fathoms 
deep: 
Thy soul's environment of things perceived. 
Things visible and things invisible, 
Fact, fancy—all was purposed to evolve 
This and this only—was thy wit of worth 
To recognize the drop's use, love the same, 
And loyally declare against mirage 
Though all the world asseverated dust 
Was good to drink? Say, 'What made m2)ist my lip. 
That I acknowledge moisture': thou art aavedi 
511.124-32) 
35. The Poetry of Browning, p.189. 
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But even as he lauds the method of personal choice 
based on indiv idual experience, Browning cannot be 
said to be unaware of i t s dangers . Ea r l i e r i n ' 'A Death 
i n the D e s e r t ' ' , John had sa id , " T r u t h , deadened of i t s 
absolute blaze/Might need l o v e ' s eye to p i e r c e the 
o ' e r s t r e t c h e d doubt' ' <i^£l-2l). But he a lso warns 
of the dangers of the misappxl^^. "^"^  -" one ' s reasoning 
powers, a s when a man i s l ed to say, ' ' S i n c e love i s 
everywhere,/And since ourselves can love and would be 
loved,/We ourselves make the l ove , and Christ was n o t , * ' 
(11 .505-7) . The l y r i c appended to "A P i l l a r a t Sebzevar" 
s ings of unspoken love . ¥ords of p ra i se cannot do j u s t i c e 
to i n t u i t i v e apprec ia t ion . 
As ' 'A Camel-Driver ' ' shows, Browning does not 
d iscard wholly the reasoning f a c u l t y , for t h a t would 
be advocating mindlessness: 
Reason aims to r a i s e 
Some make-shift scaffold-vantage midway, whence 
Man dares , for l i f e ' s br ief moment, peer below; 
But ape omniscience? Hayi / , , 71-74) 
When man attempts by h is reason to overleap the bounds of 
l i f e , then t h i s qi ial i ty i s to be denigra ted . In t h i s poem, 
Per i sh tah advocates the necess i ty for man to chart out h i s 
own b e l i e f s based on h i s own inner promptings: "Ask thy lone 
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soTil what laws a r e p l a i n to thee,—/Thee and no o ther ,— 
stand or f a l l by them*' (11.99-100). 
The " E p i l o g u e " t o P e r i s h t a h ' s Fancies i s both 
an aff i rmat ion of the major ideas presented i n the 
Fancies and a sober quest ioning of t h e i r worth. I n f a c t , 
the whole import of t he poem i s changed by the " E p i l o g u e " . 
If the tone of the main body of the poem has been o p t i m i s t i c , 
the conclusion presents a mood of troubled u n c e r t a i n t y . 
I f BroHning had e a r l i e r presented man's i n t u i t i v e promptings 
as the bas is of h i s be l i e f , he now poin t s out the dangers 
t ha t accompany subject iv ism. David Shaw observes t h a t 
•'Browning dramatizes the dark foimdations of be l i e f , the 
36 voids beneath the a f f i rmat ions of theology ' ' , -^ and fu r the r 
remarks t h a t ' 'The poet who gran t s tha t h i s cen t ra l f a i t h 
may be i n er ror l i v e s from a g rea t depth of b e i n g ' ' . The 
speaker i s very c lea r ly the poet himself . He has been a 
' 'happy o n e ' ' (1.4) for whom appeared "b r igh t - edged the 
blackest sh roud" ( 1 . 8 ) . He abhJbeves a v i s ion of the 
g lor ious so tas who b a t t l e d v a l i a n t l y in l i f e without 
thought of reward, but only of duty, and comes to r e a l i z e 
t h e worth of t h e i r endeavour. I t i s a v i s i on of ' ' A l l 
the good and beauty, wonder crowning wonder , /T i l l my 
h e a r t and soul applaud pe r f ec t i on , nothing l e s s ' ' ( 1 1 . 2 3 - 2 4 ) . 
Yet t h i s enchantment becomes suildenly fraught with t e r r o r 
a t the thought tha t h i s hopeful view of l i f e may be only a 
36. David Shaw", ^ e Dialectical temper; The Rhetorical Art of 
\ Robert Browning (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1968) ,p . l24. 
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reflection of his own happiness in love, and may not 
be a true interpretation of the scheme of things in 
the universe at large, The ''Epilogue'* may thus be 
cited as a rejoinder to Leavis, who felt that ''Browning 
was unaware of disharmonies because for him there were 
none, or rather, only such as were enough to exhilarate, 
"57 to give him a joyous sense of physical vitality.''-^ 
It provides the evidence to refute the conventional 
view of the later Browning as a hearty optimist, who 
conveniently shut his eyes to unpleasant realities. 
In the ''Parleying with Bernard de Mandeville'' 
(Parleyings With Certain People of Importance in Their 
Day, 1 8 8 7 ) , Browning elaborates his discussion of the 
problem of evil by arguing with Carlyle about the 
necessity of accepting evil in this world without 
undue pessimism. Carlyle said of Browning: ''But 
there's a great contrast between him and me. He seems 
very content with life, and takes much satisfaction in 
the world. It's a very strange and curious spectacle 
to behold a man in these days so confidently cheerful. 
The parleying provides Browning's explanation for his 
hopeful attitude. 
,,38 
37. Quoted in Philip Drew, The Poetry of Browning, p.422. 
38. Quoted in Maisie Ward, Robert Browning and His World; 
Two Robert Brownings? (1861-1889) (London; Cassell, 
1969), p.229. Chapter 14 of this book is an excellent 
summary of Browning's later relationship with Carlyle. 
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As already noted, the problem of e v i l had 
engaged Browning from h i s e a r l i e s t poe t ry . To the 
Pope i n The Ring and the Book, the presence of evi l 
i s an ind ica t ion for man to s t ruggle v a l i a n t l y towards 
goodness and t r u t h . Even Guide's unmitigated ev i l has 
i t s u s e s — i t becomes a means f o r the r e v e l a t i o n of 
goodness i n Pompilia and Caponsacchi. In t h i s poem, 
man's confrontat ion with ev i l i s seen a s a matter of 
i n s t i n c t i v e responses: 
• ••See how t h i s mere chance-sown, c lef t -nursed seed, 
That sprang up by the wayside 'neath the foot 
Of the enemy, t h i s breaks a l l in to blaze^ 
Spreads i t s e l f , one wide glory of des i r e 
To incorporate the whole great sun i t loves (X,1041-45) 
as well as of conscious choices : "White sha l l not 
n e u t r a l i z e the black, nor the good/Compensate bad i n 
man, absolve him s o : / L i f e ' s business being ju s t t he 
t e r r i b l e c h o i c e . " (X,1236-38) 
In a l l h i s poems t r e a t i n g t h i s theme. Browning 
does not deny ev i l and suf fe r ing , but puts forward the 
be l i e f tha t love in a man's hear t i s an ind ica t ion of 
God's love , and an i nd i ca t i on of God's u l t ima te ly 
beneficent purpose for man. In F e r i s h t a h ' s Fanc ies , 
as we have seen. Browning a s s e r t s t h a t the quest f o r t he 
unknowable through the medium of the i n t e l l e c t can only 
l ead to pessimism and despa i r . I t i s only through love 
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and t r u s t t ha t man can come to terms with the 
exis tence of pain and sorrow. Love gives man 
the wisdom to see t h a t ev i l may serve some de f in i t e 
purpose. 
In the Parleying, Browning reproaches Carlyle 
for wanting ce r t a in knowledge of the goodness, i n 
spit'6 of e x i s t e n t e v i l , of God's plan fo r man. 
Mandeville had, accordiiig to Browning, shown how 
men could accept the e v i l of t h i s world i n a r e a l i s t i c 
and p o s i t i v e way. He had believed tha t ' 'Every growth 
of good/Sprang consequent on e v i l ' s neighbourhood" (V) 
and t h a t both tiDgether were products of a "Pr imal l a w ' ' 
(V). The Bib l i ca l p a r a l l e l of t he s tory of t he wheat 
and t h e t a r e s gives depth to the argument. On the one 
s ide i s presented the content ion tha t the ' 'Gardener of 
Man'' p l a n t s both wheat and t a r e s ' ' f o r a p u r p o s e ' ' (V), 
on t h e other i s the i n a b i l i t y to understand and accept 
t h i s in termingl ing: ''Why grant t a r e s leave, to thus 
o ' e r a t e p , o 'er tower/Their f i e ld -mate , boast the s t a l k 
and flat int the flower/Triumph one sunny minu t e? ' ' (VI) . 
Browning's explanation repea ts an idea already 
presented in F e r i s h t a h ' s Fancies , namely t h a t man's 
percept ions a re f i n i t e and l i m i t e d , and so can never 
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encompass the infinitude of God. Paracelsus comes 
to learn that absolutes are not within man's reach 
and man must ever be content with the ''uncertain 
fruit of an enchancing toil •' (V,697) and the ''weakness'' 
(V,699) of human love. 
Yet even in the midst of his limitations man 
can aspire. As early as Paracelus Browning uses the 
sun as the image for something vast, desirable and 
essentially unknowable: ''Like plants in mines which 
never saw the sun,/But dream of him, and guess where 
he may be,/And do their best to climb and get to him'' 
(7,882-84). In The Rin^ and the Book the Pope insists 
on the need for clouds to shade man's eye, which ''Sun-
suffused" (X,1645) may be made "blind by blaze"(X.1646) 
In a passage which anticipates Browning' arg\ments in 
''Mandeville", the Pope refers to the need for man to 
accept a knowledge of G-od tliat best suits his finite 
nature: 
0 Thou,—as represented here to me 
In such conception as my soul allows,— 
Under Thy measureless my atom width.' — 
Man's mind—what is it but a convex glass 
i^fherein are gathered all the scattered points 
picked out of the immensity of sky. 
To reunite there, be our heaven on earth. 
Owe known unknown, our God revealed to man? 
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Exis tent somewhere, somehow, as a wholej 
Here, as a whole proport ioned to o\xc sense ,— 
There, (which i s nowhere, speech must babble thus. ') 
In the absolute immensity, the whole 
Appreciable so le ly by Thyself,— 
Here, by the l i t t l e mind of man, reduced 
To l i t t l e n e s s t h a t s u i t s h i s f a c u l t y . 
Appreciable too i n the degree; (X,1508-23) 
In ' 'A Bean-Stripe: Also-Bat ing '* , as already mentioned, 
A 
Fer i sh tah uses the image of f i r e to descr ibe the l imi t ed 
ye t inescapable nature of man's conception of i n f i n i t y . 
In ' ' M a n d e v i l l e ' ' , the same idea i s expressed i n "Look 
through the s ign to the th ing s i g n i f i e d ' * (VII ) , Countering 
C a r l y l e ' s imagined a s s e r t i o n (as described by DeVane) t h a t 
• ' S p i r i t u a l th ings a r e not t o be comprehended i n human 
t e r m s ' ' . Browning shows the means whereby the i n f i n i t e 
may be apprehended by the f i n i t e . The f i c t i o n which makes 
f ac t a l i v e i s f ac t too , as he had explained i n The Ring 
and the Book ( I , 461-472). Thus the s ign or t h e symbol 
assTjmes g rea t importance i n man's at tempts to understand 
the na ture of (rod. As W.O. Raymond puts i t : ' 'Browning 
uses the imagery of t he Sun as r ep resen ta t ive of G-od's 
absolu te being, and the myth of Prometheus bringing f i r e 
from heaven i n a hollow tube as the symbol of a r eve l a t i on 
of the Divine na ture which i s adapted to the lowl iness 
59 . W.C. DeVane, Browning's Par ley ings , p . 4 5 . 
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and imperfect facxjlt ies of man. I t i s t r u e t h a t t h e 
f i r e thus won i s 'g lass-conglobed ' and narrowed to a 
' p in -po in t c i r c l e ' . Nevertheless i t i s ' the very Sun 
i n l i t t l e ' sharing i t s elemental na tv i r e . ' ' 
Man's imagination, operating through symbolic 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s , l i f t s him from the darkness of 
meaninglessness and i n t o the l i g h t of hope and f a i t h 
i n the beneficence of G-od. The fervoxir, almost r e l i g i o u s 
though non-doc t r ina l , of Browning's be l ie f i s oaphasized 
by the concluding imagery of l i g h t and warmth (sun, f i r e ) . 
As Park Honan po in t s out , l i g h t images combine with those 
involving f i r e and seeing i n "A Death i n the D e s e r t ' ' to 
reveal the s p i r i t u a l na ture of an experience. Browning's 
s t r e s s on the symbol i s i n keeping with h i s be l i e f t h a t i t 
i s through the f i n i t e t h a t the i n f i n i t e manifests i t s e l f . 
Ult imately, Browning's arguments serve not to 
discount the r e a l i t y of e v i l , but t o point to a way 
i n which t h i s ev i l may have pos i t ive imp l i ca t i ons . 
Browning derives hope from the fac t t h a t God i s not a 
40. W.O. Raymond. The I n f i n i t e Moment and Other Essays i n 
Robert Browninjg. ?nd ed. (Toronto; Univers i ty of 
Toronto Press , 1965), p .205 . 
4 1 . Park Honan, Brownin^g's Characters; A Study i n Poet ic 
Technique (New Haven: Yale Universi ty P r e s s , 1961),p.198. 
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remote being ind i f fe ren t t o man's agonizing, for 
man's emotional and moral consciousness in i t s e l f 
i s an evidence of a God of Love. In the poems of 
the e a r l i e r period the Incarna t ion provided the f ac t 
t h a t man needed to prove God's love for man. Now i n 
t h e l a s t major poem, emhodying h i s mature views, 
Browning's emphasis s h i f t s from the h i s t o r i c f a c t 
of the Incarnat ion to i t s s ign i f icance as a symbol 
of the communion between the divine and the hxaman. 
God's love and concern for man i s fu r the r evinced i n 
the love tha t ex i s t s i n the human h e a r t . As Browning 
would affirm i n the l a t e r par leyings a l s o , man's own 
experience i s su f f i c i en t for apprehending God. And 
thus he proves C a r l y l e ' s pessimism as \ inca l led- for . 
In the n in th and t en th sec t ions of the ' ' Pa r l ey ing 
with Francis F u r i n i ' ' , Browning moves from a discussion 
of Art to Science, and makes h i s c r i t i c i s m of t h e 
evo lu t ion i s t s a veh ic le for h i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c ph i lo so -
phical thought . 
Browning was not aga ins t the theory of Evolution 
as such, for in many ways the theory accorded well with 
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his faith in progress, '^  But what he set himself 
against was those interpretations of the theory that 
made negative all positive assertions about humanity, 
Ultimg.tely, his stand against the Evolutionists may 
be sxumned up by the concepts Abstraction versus 
Experience, Knowledge (ratiocination) which leads to 
sterility and a loving Ignorance (acceptance) which 
leads to faith and hope, The parleying asserts that 
no matter how far the speculations of the scientists 
take them, ultimately ''You drop to where the atoms 
somehow think/Feel, know themselves to be,..'•(11.282- 85) 
42. In a letter to Furnivall on October 11, 1881, 
Browning wrote: ''In reality, all that seems 
proved in Darwin's scheme was a conception 
familiar to me from the beginning: see in 
Earacelstis the progressive development from 
senseless matter to organized, until man's 
appearance (Part V), Also in ''Cleon'', see 
the order of 'life's mechanics',—and I 
daresay in many passages of my poetry: for 
how can one look at Nature as a whole and doubt 
that, wherever there is a gap, a ''link'' must 
be ''missing''—through the limited power and 
opportunity of the looker? But go back and 
back as you please, at the back, as Mr. Sludge 
is made to insist, you find (my faith is as 
constant) creative intelligence, acting as 
matter but not resulting from it. Once set 
balls rolling, and ball may hit ball and send 
any number in any direction over the tablej 
but I believe in the cue pushed by a hand, '' 
(Letters, ed.Hood, p,199). 
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Browning at tempts to combat the f e e l i n g s of 
despair and pessimism t h a t the evolut ionary theo r i e s 
might give r i s e t o . For i t had been contended t h a t , • 
as a f ace t of organic na ture subject to mechanis t ic 
laws, man no longer was such a splended f i g u r e . 
Bcowning'a argiment runs thus ; • ' . . . Inhere began/ 
Righteousness, moral sense except i n Man?' ' (IX) and 
concludes: ' 'Accept i n Man advanced to t h i s d e g r e e , / 
The Prime Mind, t h e r e f o r e " ( IX). He puts h i s be l i e f 
i n the moral consciousness t h a t i s sjrmbolic of G-od i n 
man. I t i s t r ue t h a t both power and knowledge are 
sharply l imi ted i n man, t ha t everywhere he f inds 
" f a u l t s to mend/Omissions t o s u p p l y " ( IX) . Yet he 
"s tands/Confessed supreme—the monarch whose commands/ 
Gould he enforce, how be t te red were the world.'*' ( IX) . 
To Browning i t was unthinkable t h a t t h e evolu-
t i o n i s t concept of the mechanical weeding out of 
ind iv idua l s for t h e i r physical survival value shotild 
s e t a t nought a l l human a s p i r a t i o n and s t r i v i n g . 
Unthinkable too , was the idea t h a t no evidence exis ted 
of a loving Creator . Once again. Browning i s on fami l i a r 
ground, arguing t h a t self-knowledge i s j u s t about the 
only th ing tha t man can be sure of on e a r t h . The r e s t 
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i s a ' 'profound/Of ignorance I t e l l you surges 
round/My rock- sp i t of se l f -knowledge" (X). This 
i s a r e p e t i t i o n of what he had already made c lea r 
j ; 
i n La Saisiaz—''Knowledge stands on my experience 
4-3 (1 .275) . In the present pa r ley ing , the g lor ious 
rup tures of the soul poin t t o a " consummator sea l ing 
up the stuQ of a l l th ings pas t and present and t o come—/ 
Perfect ion? No, I have no doubt a t a l l " (X), On the 
other hand, man's experience forces him t o acknowledge 
the r e a l i t y of e v i l . Browning's pos i t i on i n t h i s 
respect i s f ami l i a r : " . . . s t i l l mudt needs wrong/To do 
r i g h t ' s s e rv i ce , prove men weak or strong/Choosers of 
ev i l or good'• (X). 
Browning then proceeds to use F u r i n i ' s pa in t ing 
of Andromeda as an i l l u s t r a t i o n of how pa in and sorrow, 
whether as r e a l i t y or i l l u s ' : i on (as i n a pa in t ing) seirve 
to i n s p i r e n o b i l i t y i n man. I t i s not d e s i r a b l e for man 
to be pass ive , but t o s t rugg le t o overcome e v i l . DeVane 
po in t s out tha t a t t h i s po in t , ''Andromeda represen ts 
43 . In La Sa i s i az . h i s personal experience had led him 
to base a l l h i s speculat ions on two b a s i c f a c t s : the 
th ing perceiving and ' ' t h e thing perceived outside 
i t s e l f " (1 .220 ; , which he terms soul and God. But 
i ^ Pa race l sus , he had presented a reverse idea t h a t 
Grod was to be found i n the soul i t s e l f : ' 'There i s an 
inmost centre in .us. a l l , / ^ ^ e r e t r u t h abides i n 
f u l l n e s s , " ( I , 728-29). 
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Browning's own f a i t h , s t a n d i n g p r e c a r i o u s l y upon t h e 
rock of consc iousness amids t the growing da rkness of 
the sky and t h e wa t e r s was te and w i l d , and a w a i t i n g 
d e s t r u c t i o n from t h e monster of new s c i e n t i f i c t h o u g h t , 
or r e s c u e from h e a v e n ' * . And according t o Douglas Bush: 
••Andromeda on t h e r o c k s awa i t ing t h e s e r p e n t becomes the 
poe t h i m s e l f , s t a n d i n g on the f i r m l e d g e of h i s i n d i v i d u a l 
consc iousness amid t h e wash and w e l t e r of i g n o r a n c e , 
f a c i n g t h e monster e v i l } n e e d l e s s t o s a y , t h e a l l - w i s e 
45 d e l i v e r e r i s G-od,'' 
Mrs .Orr p o i n t s out t h a t t h i s • ' c o n s t a n t a s s e r t i o n 
of t h e n e c e s s i t y of e v i l would land Mr. Browning i n a 
dilemma, i f t h e axiom v^ere p r e s e n t e d by him i n any 
c h a r a c t e r of dogmatic t r u t h . . . B u t the anomaly d i s a p p e a r s 
i n t h e more f l o a t i n g o u t l i n e s of a p o e t i c e x p e r i e n c e . ' ' 
The re fo re , Browning i n s i s t s t h a t h i s b e l i e f i n a Supreme 
C a u s e — ' ' S t r o n g , w i s e , good*' (X) i s a very p e r s o n a l 
b e l i e f : * ' A l l - f o r myself—seems o rde red , wise and w e l l / 
I n s i d e i t , — w h a t r e i g n s o u t s i d e , who can t e l l ? " (X) . 
4 4 . DeVane, ' 'The V i r g i n and the Dragon'* i n Browning: A 
C o l l e c t i o n of C r i t i c a l Es says , ed . P h i l i p Drew (London: 
Methuen, 1 9 6 6 ) , p . 9 9 . 
4 5 . Douglas Bush. Mythology and t h e Romantic T r a d i t i o n i n 
Engl i sh Poe t ry (Cambridge: Harvard U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s , 
1937j R e - i s s u e d wi th new P r e f a c e , 1 9 6 9 ) , p . 5 8 1 . 
4 6 . Orr , Handbook, p p . 5 5 4 - 5 5 . 
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Phi l ip Drew po in t s out t h a t by the time 
Browning came to w r i t e the Par ieyings he had moved 
away from dogma, the Ohtirch and t r a d i t i o n a l p h i l o -
sophy, so tha t ' ' even the idea of God's love of man 
being made manifest i n the incarna t ion of Chr i s t , 
which had animated so many of h i s poems, i s found 
47 
ra re ly i n h i s l a t e r w o r k s . ' ' Hence, Browning i s 
led more and more to s t r e s s individual r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
and indiv idual consciousness. In the ' ' Pa r l ey ing with 
Francis F u r i n i ' ' , ii^owning once again focuses on 
individual exper ie :^e as the source of an inna te 
percept ion of ami^lMr r e a l i t y made manifest through 
the appearances ot^PJie world: ''Though Master keep 
a loof , /S igns of h i s presence mult iply from roof/To 
basement of the b u i l d i n g ' ' (X). Therefore, i t behoves 
man to ' 'Look a round , iHkrn thoroughly ' ' (X). Browning 
firmly p laces the b u j ^ ^ ^ of creat ing value on man himself . 
The Asolando v o l u l ^ ( l 8 8 9 ) , though predominantly 
l y r i c a l and narrati-^AAa e x t e n t , contains two poems 
which a r e embodiments ^ | « | r owning's phi losophical thought . 
' 'Rephan ' ' i s the s tory or\v^ human being who remembers o*-
previous l i f e when h i s home i^as ' ' t h e Star of my God 
Rephan' ' ( 1 , 5 ) . I t was a realm of absolute pe r fec t ion 
and b l i s s , ''Nowhere deficiency nor e x c e s s ' ' ( 1 .24 ) . 
47 . The Poetry of Browning, p .226. 
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Unlike t h i s world where, as Don Jvuan d i scovers in 
F i f ine a t the Fair« •'nowherelthings abide,/And 
ever3rw^here we s t r a i n tha t th ings woiild s t a y , '^(LKIXIV), 
i n ' 'Rephan ' ' the re i s no f e a r nor hope, no growth, no 
change, everything i s ' ' f a u l t l e s s l y e x a c t ' ' ( l , 5 4 ) . 
Yet, pe r fec t ion becomes irksome. I t i s t h e challenge 
to a s p i r e , i f not to a t t a i n , to suf fer for l o v e ' s sake, 
to wring knowledge from ignorance, t h a t i s des i r ab le , 
a l l the more so because of the hopeful assurance t h a t 
l i f e h e r e a f t e r w i l l r i g h t a l l wrongs. That t h i s 
s t r i v i n g i s valuable for i t s own sake had been expressed 
by Browning i n ' ' L i f e i n a L o v e ' ' (Men and Women, Vol .1 , 1855): 
But what if I f a i l of my p-urpose here? 
I t i s but to keep the nerves a t s t r a i n . 
To dry one ' s eyes and laugh a t a f a l l . 
And baff led, get up and begin aga in ,— 
So the chase takes up one ' s l i f e , t h a t ' s a l l . (11.11-15) 
The Chorus of the Fates in the " P r o l o g u e " to the 
Par i eying s s ings : "What i s ? No, what may be—sing.' 
That ' s man's e s s e n t i a l ' ' (1 ,239) . As in ' 'Jochannan 
Hakkadosh' ' , the present poem, too , descr ibes l i f e on 
ear th as one of s t r i v i n g and e f for t tha t does not always 
bring fu l f i i : : ^en t , and the a f t e r - l i f e as one of harmony 
and completion. But pe r fec t ion can mean s tagna t ion . The 
48. cf. "Rabbi Ben E z r a " , XXVI. 
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v i t a l i t y of the challenge to r e a l i z e the i n f i n i t e 
gives man the deepest sense of h i s own being, and 
the speaker yearns to exchange h i s n e u t r a l , uniform 
s t a t e for the condit ions of ea r th ly l i f e—wi th i t s 
hopes, f e a r s , l oves , ha tes and doubts . 
The acknowledgement of the imperfections of 
t h i s world and the necess i ty of reconc i l ing i t with 
the idea of a j u s t and loving God i s , once again, the 
theme of ' ' R e v e r i e ' ' . DeVane observes: ' 'The old 
a n t i t h e s i s of power and love which i s he had f i r s t 
propounded i n Paracelsus (1835) appears here again 
49 as the cen t ra l p rob lem. ' ' ^ The poem i s an amalgam 
of Browning's c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i deas : a v e i l l i e s between 
man and the t a t imate t r u t h , which man cannot a t t a i n i n 
t o t a l i t y i n t h i s worldj man's at tempts to gain knowledge 
of t he i n f i n i t e should begin with the f in i te—' 'How but 
from near to far/Shotad knowledge proceed, increase/Try 
the clod a re t e s t the s t a r . ' ' ' (11.36-58) Evil e x i s t s , 
but men should regard i t ' ' h a p l y as cloud across/Good's 
orb, no orb i t s e l f : ' ' (76-77) . Life on ear th i s beset 
by "chance , change, d e a t h ' s a l a r m " (1 .135) , Ijut i t s 
effect i s t o crea te f a i t h i n man. 
49 . DeVane, Handbook, p .552. 
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To Karshish, the idea t h a t "The All-G-reat were 
the All-Loving t o o " (1 .505) , i s a conception tha t 
almost def ies "belief. What i s lacking i n th i s world 
i s the evidence of Love as obvious as t h a t of Power. 
But for Browning, t h i s v e i l of ignorance as t o the 
t rue purposes of the Creator i s a necess i ty fo r 
engendering f a i t h . As in La Sais iaz the sorrows of 
t h i s l i f e l eads to the hope i n the a f t e r - l i f e where 
wrongs are r i gh t ed . I t i s f a i t h which e levates man's 
mind, burdened with knowledge which can never he 
complete and hence i s always unsa t i s fy ing : So l i f e 
on ear th hecomes a process of endless questing and 
s t r i v i n g (11.105-9) to reconc i le the power and love 
of G-od, a r e c o n c i l i a t i o n brought about by man's pe r sona l , 
imaginative recons t ruc t ion of the f a c t s of h i s experience. 
As Roma A. King wr i t e s : ' 'Browning's awareness of man's 
s i t u a t i o n , h i s a l i e n a t i o n , h i s impotency, h i s u n f u l f i l l e d 
f r u s t r a t e d d e s i r e s , and h i s transformation of external 
s t r u c t u r e s from sources of values i n to hypothet ica l 
cons t ruc t s which enable man to c r ea t e values provides 
the b a s i c r e a l i t y t h a t unde r l i e s h i s c rea t ive e f f o r t s . 
What i s i m p l i c i t i n the e a r l i e r poems becomes increas igg ly 
50 e x p l i c i t i n the l a t e r ones . ' '-^  
50 . Roma A. King, ' 'The Necessary Surmise: The Shaping 
S p i r i t of Robert Browning's P o e t r y ' ' i n Romantic and 
Vic tor ian ; Studies i n Memory of William H. Marshal l ,p .551 
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S t r u c t u r a l l y , the l a t e r poems which embody 
Brovming's phi losophical thought use d i f f e r en t forms. 
In La S a i s i a z . for example, he speaks i n h i s own 
voice , but contr ives to mask the personal with impersonal 
argumentation. In F e r i s h t a h ' s Fancies he uses the form 
of the parable spoken by a scholar ly derv ish , but by 
using everyday analogies and appending l o v e - l y r i c s , 
contr ives to infuse warmth and emotions in to what woiild 
otherwise be mere argumentation. The p a t t e r n of the 
debate , with i t s various l i n e s of argument ra i sed 
through the persons of imaginary objec tors and i n t e r i o -
cutors , or a s i n La Sa i s i az . through two aspects of the 
p o e t ' s own pe r sona l i ty and the th ree - l ayered argument i n 
the Par iey ings . i s a pa t t e rn which bes t conveys Browning's 
specu la t i ve , i nqu i r ing , exploratory approach to ph i loso -
phical ques t ions . 
In the l a t e r poems Browning evolves a mode of 
be l ie f based on personal experience and f e e l i n g , t ha t 
he s e t s f o r t h , very t e n t a t i v e l y , a s a means of withstanding 
onslaughts on the foundations of f a i t h . Love, being the 
cen t ra l feat \ i re of man's personal experience, i s an 
inseparable adjunct to Browning's philosophy of l i f e , 
and the next chapter proposes to examine t h i s theme i n 
the l a t e r poe t ry . 
CHAPTER I I 
THE THEME OF LOVE 
Browning ' s a s s e r t i o n of t h e supreme impor tance of 
l o v e i s based on h i s b e l i e f t h a t i t i s a means of com-
municat ing w i t h t h e i n f i n i t e , t h a t , a s one c r i t i c p u t s 
i t , ' ' i n t h e i r i m p e r f e c t i o n c r e a t e d t h i n g s can s e r v e a s 
i n s t r u m e n t s which u l t i m a t e l y l e a d , through hiunan l o v e , t o 
a f u l l e r a p p r e c i a t i o n of sp i r i t ^^a l p e r f e c t i o n . ' * The 
magni f icen t l o v e poems of t h e e a r l i e r p e r i o d had been 
w r i t t e n under t h e glowing aura of a happy m a r r i a g e . The 
dea th of E l i z a b e t h Browning was t h e major i n f l u e n c e t h a t 
ope ra ted i n t h e l o v e p o e t r y of t h e l a t e r y e a r s . The 
concept of r e - t in ion a f t e r d e a t h , f i r s t p o s t u l a t e d i n 
" E v e l y n H o p e ' ' (Men and Women^1855) took ho ld of Browning 
p 
i n a s i g n i f i c a n t way a f t e r E l i z a b e t h ' s d e a t h , so t h a t t h e 
l a t e r l o v e p o e t r y encompasses such i d e a s a s l o v e a s t h e 
3 
supreme r e a l i t y amids t change and imperraanence, i t s 
power to t r a n s f o r m and complete what i s i n c o m p l e t e , a^d 
t h e hope of r eun ion of l o v e r s a f t e r d e a t h . Love i n the 
l a t e r p o e t r y becomes a means of t r a n s c e n d i n g t h e temporal 
1 . T . J . C o l l i n s , Browning 's M o r a l - A e s t h e t i c Theory. 1 8 3 3 -
1 8 5 5 . (Nebraska: U n i v e r s i t y of Nebraska P r e s s , 1 9 6 7 ) , 
p . 1 3 6 . 
2 . See ' ' P r o s p i c e ' ' , (Dramatis P e r s e n s e . 1 8 6 4 ) , 1 1 . 2 1 - 2 8 . 
3 . See Browning 's l e t t e r t o I s a Blagden, Jti ly 2 , 1 8 7 0 : , 
' ' N i n e y e a r s ago , completed on t h e 2 9 t h . The y e a r s 
t h e y come and go—The r a c e s drop i n t h e grave—But 
never t h e l o v e doth s o . ' ' (Deares t I s a . ed. McAleer, 
p . 3 3 8 ) . 
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4 
and of "becoming one witli the e t e r n a l . 
In Balaus t ion ' s Adventure (1871), the power of 
love conquers death i t s e l f . In P i f ine a t the Fa i r . (1872) 
Don Jaun a s s e r t s : ' 'Beneath the v e r i e s t ash, t he re h ides 
a spark of of soul/Which, quickened by l o v e ' s b rea th , may-
ye t pervade the whole/0 ' the gray, and, f ree again, b e f i r e ? ' ' 
(XLIII) . He formulates ' ' l o v e ' s l a w " — ' ' . . . e a c h soul 
l i v e s , longs and works/For i t s e l f , by i t s e l f , because a 
lodes t a r lu rks , /An other than i t s e l f ' , (LIX). In the 
end he comes to r e a l i z e tha t inconstancy to the tmith of 
love i s t o deny oneself anchorage i n the f lux of l i f e . 
In Red Cotton Night-Cap Country (1873), love as mere 
s e l f i s h passion i s condemned: 
Love bids touch t r u t h , endure t r u t h , and embrace/ 
Truth, though, embracing t r u t h , love crush i t s e l f . 
' 'Worship not me but God! ' ' 
The angels urge: /That i s l o v e ' s grandeur: (p .423) . 
In , The InnAlbum (1875) love i s a saving power, of which 
' ' one drop saves—sends to flower and f r u i t a t l a s t / T h e 
laggard v i r t u e i n t he soul which else/Cumbers the g round ' ' 
(p .453) . 
The " E p i l o g u e " to F i f ine a t the Fa i r dep ic t s the 
householder being reuni ted by death t o h i s wife . The 
complex emotions t h a t the occasion arouses a re d e l i b e r a t e l y 
4 . In ' ' D i s A l i t e r Yisum (Dramatis Personae. 1864), love 
involves ' ' ga in ing a sha re /0 ' t he sole spark from G-od's 
l i f e a t s t r i f e /Va th dea th . ' ' . ( 1 1 . 2 6 - 2 8 ) . 
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underplayed by means of the conversational tone of t he 
poem. The s tacca to rhythms i n the early l i n e s a r e 
evocative of the turbulence of the p o e t ' s mood, i n t ens i fy ing 
to a climax with ''When, i n a moment, j u s t a knock, c a l l , 
c ry , /Hal f a pang and a l l a r a p t u r e , t h e r e again were we. ' ' ' 
(1.5--6). The poem ends with the triumphant a s se r t i on* ' 
•Love i s a l l , and Death i s nought i ' quoth S h e ' ' ( 1 . 32 ) . 
I t i s t h i s hope of the i n v i n c i b i l i t y of love tha t can 
5 
support lovers i n the midst of despair and disappointment. 
For the speaker i n the ' ' P r o l o g u e ' ' to Pacchiaro t to 
and How He Worked in Distemper (1876), reunion i s not yet 
an accomplished f a c t . He sees himself as a ' ' p r i s o n - b i r d ' ' 
( 1 .19 ) , separated by the b a r r i e r s of the world from h i s 
beloved. For him, the only thing to do i s to soar f r ee 
i n the imagination to the f i n a l retmion of so\als. The 
deep emotion of longing i s expressed through the p r e c i s e 
and denotat ive imagery of segregat ion—wall , p r i s o n - b i r d , 
c l o i s t e r . But here , as i n a l l Browning's poet ry , the 
world i s des i rab le i n i t s own way: 
And lush and l i t h e do the creepers c lo the 
Yon wall I watch, with a wealth of green: 
I t s bald red br icks draped, nothing l o t h . 
In l a p p e t s of tangle they laugh between (1.4-8) 
As with other s e n s i t i v e love r s i n Browning, the speaker 
here f inds the i^orld a l i ve with int imat ions from the 
world of the s p i r i t . 
5 . For a f u l l e r d iscuss ion, see Chapter I I I , pp.JiO-33. 
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The a b i l i t y of love t o breathe l i f e and beauty 
i n t o emptiness i s the theme of "Nat i i ra l Magic*' . What 
i s required i s imagination and a s e n s i t i v e r e c e p t i v i t y . 
Yet, i f bareness becomes ''embowered/With—who knows irhat 
verdure , o ' e r f r u i t e d , o 'erflowered? " (11.7-8) i t 'can, a t 
b e s t , remain a purely personal exper ience. In love as 
wel l a s i n phi losophical thought . Browning's aff i rmat ions 
a r e always undercut by t e n t a t i v e n e s s . 
In ' 'Magical N a t u r e ' ' , Browning reverses the 
conventional metaphor for a loved one. Ins tead of a 
flower which i s a t t h e mercy of t ime, h i s beloved i s a 
jewel , which, though ''Dim to s i g h t and rough to t o u c h ' ' 
( 1 . 4 ) , def ies the onslaught of Time. 
' ' B i f u r c a t i o n ' ' i s s t ruc tured on the tens ion created 
by the opposing concepts of love and du ty . The poem i s , 
i n f a c t , shaped by these a n t i t h e s e s , and imi t a t e s the 
u l t ima te ly t r a g i c s t ruc tu re of r e a l i t y . The reason for 
the f a i l u r e of the lovers i n t h i s poem to achieve harmony 
i s because the woman chooses the d i c t a t e s of conventional 
behavior. The poem begins on a casua l , n a r r a t i v e tone, 
and proceeds t o build up by a s e r i e s of a n t i t h e s e s the 
dichotomy between the flower-strewn path and the pavement, 
heaven and ea r th , l i g h t and darkness , t r u t h and falsehood, 
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s inner and s a i n t , The disappointed lover chooses the 
••darkl ing h a l f " (1.19) but f inds the going roiigh. 
In words reminiscent of Pompil ia ' s dyi i^ speech—' ' I n 
heaven we have the r e a l and t rue and s u r e ' ' (VII, 1826), 
he awaits ' ' t h e new world where l i g h t and darkness f u s e " 
( 1 . 2 0 ) . Browning's mastery over cha rac t e r i za t ion r evea l s 
i t s e l f through t e l l i n g phcases which t e l l us a l l we need 
to know of the f a l s e m i s t r e s s , the pa ten t f a l s i t y of whose 
words, ''How I loa the a flower/How p r i ze a pavement. ' ' ' 
(1.9-10) " c a r e s s e d " " t h e deafish f r i e n d ' s e a r ' ' who 
• ' laughed (coughing) ' ' (11.10-12) . The reader i s l e f t i n 
no doubt as to which character i s to be pra ised and which 
condemned. As E.D.H, Johnson poin ts out , ''Browning holds 
t h a t undue r e l i ance on the i n t e l l e c t with i t s u l t e r i o r 
motivat ions makes for f a i l u r e i n a f f a i r s of the h e a r t . ' ' 
In ' ' B i f \ a r c a t i o n ' ' , se l f -de luding conformity to conventions 
tu rns t r u t h in to fa lsehood. The poem echoes ' 'Youth and 
A r t ' ' i n Dramatis Personae with the f t i r ther add i t ion of 
hope of completion i n the he r ea f t e r . 
Browning cal led ' 'Numpholeptos ' ' ' ' a n a l legory of an 
7 
impossible idea l of l o v e . ' " DeVane agrees with Mrs.Miller 
i n her i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the poem as ' ' a n a l l egory of 
Browning's mood in 1876, h i s fee l ing tha t h i s l o t i s harder 
6. E.D.H. Johnson. ' 'Au tho r i ty and the Rebellio-us H e a r t ' ' i n 
Browning; 'Men and Women' and Other Poems. A Casebook, 
p .105 . 
7 . See DeVane. Handbook. p .405 . 
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than that of his dead wife's—since he has to l i ve 
throiigh a l l the temptations of a passionate nature, 
while she i s immune from such experience-~his momentaiy 
rebell ion from his bondage to a memory, and his capitu-
l a t ion to his f a t e . ' ' But while the predominant moon-
symbolism, which Browning invariably uses with reference 
to his wife would seem to support t h i s in terpre ta t ion of 
the poem as an expression of Browning's depressed s ta te 
of mind af ter the Lady Ashburton a f fa i r , the emotion i s 
much more complex than tha t of mere se l f -p i ty . On the 
one hand, the feeling that his in f ide l i ty to his wife 's 
memory had created a r i f t between them and in the invis ib le 
harmony that s t i l l linked them re su l t s in an emphasis on 
pardon and forgiveness. On the other hand, there i s the 
feeling of rebel l ion, for h is failxire i s consequent of the 
conditions of f i n i t e l i f e . As other dejected lovers in 
Browning's poetry do, the speaker vows to resime his quest, 
hoping against hope for the f inal reward. The strength of 
passion straining at the leash i s vividly presented through 
a r io t of prismatic hues—purple, yellow, sca r le t , crimson, 
saffron, orange. ''Numpholeptos ' ' emphasizes Browning's 
conception of manhood as a s ta te of s t r iv ing for the 
ultimately unrealizable, of love on th i s earth as a process 
of sxiffering which nevertheless l i be ra t e s and exhi lara tes . 
8. Loc. Git. 
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The joy of perfect union, as expressed by Don Juan 
in Fifine, is fleeting: 
...What joy, when each may supplement 
The other, changing each, as changed, till, wholly, 
bl ent, 
Our old things shall be new, and, what we both ignite, 
Puse, lose the varicolor in achromatic whitei 
. (IIX) 
''Numpholeptos" presents the obverse side of perfect 
communion between lovers. It gives expression to the 
poet's perception of the fate of love in a world of time, 
of the g\alf between lover and the object of love, a gulf 
that can but rarely be completely bridged. 
The falsity and deceptiveness of appearances which 
had been a major theme in Pifine, reemerges in the lyric 
"Appearances'', where the main idea is the power of love 
to transform what is insignificant. The ''poor dull/Dark*• 
(11.1-2) attains significance from the love it has been 
witness to, while the rich room is associated with deceit, 
the place where ''The other word was spoken'' (l.ll). 
The bare simplicity of the language heightens the complex 
evocations produced by the phrase ''dropped the mask''(1,12). 
Like the lover in ''Two in the Campagaa'' (Men and 
Women) who can discern only ''Infinite passion and the 
pain/Of finite hearts that yearn'' (11.59-60), the lover 
in "St. Martin's Summer'' is aware of the fickleness of 
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Time and the changeableness of human n a t u r e . Hence he 
would ' 'weave a bower ' ' (1.8) ins tead of building ' ' d u r a b l e 
mansionary ' ' (1 .58) , p re fe r the f l u i d ins tead of the r i g i d 
i n human r e l a t i o n s h i p s , because the former may prove the 
more l a s t i n g and rewarding because l e s s r e s t r i c t i n g . Yet, 
he has a pa s t of his own to contend wi th , a pas t tha t 
extends i t s i n s i s t e n t claims on the p r e sen t . Though he 
p r o t e s t s h i s innocence, he i s aware t ha t ' ' L o v e ' s ghost 
p lays t r i i a n f ' (1.56) and tha t " d e a d loves a re the p o t e n t " 
(1.91) The memories of pas t love infus* the p resen t . The 
present appears t o be a ' 'mere semblance' ' (1.93)» i t i s t h e 
q 
pas t t ha t has substance. To be beref t of pas t memories of 
love i s t o be l e f t anchor less . ¥e have a s imi la r i n s i s t e n c e 
i ^ ^ i f i n e on constancy i n love as a bulwark aga ins t nega t ion . 
C r i t i c s have pointed out the b iographica l s ign i f i cance of 
' ' S t . Mar t i n ' s Summer'' Beyond t h i s , however, i s Browning's 
awareness of the complexit ies embodied i n a l o v e - r e l a t i o n s h i p , 
and the mysterious ways i n which t h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p can 
continue to operate between the l i v i n g and the dead. 
In the in t roductory poem to The Two Poets of Groisic 
(1878), human love i s equated with divine love tha t can 
make v i o l e t s grow in a ' ' s t a r v e d bank of m o s s ' ' ( l . l ) or 
9 . See L e t t e r s , ed. Hood, p .267. 
1 0 . See Maisie Ward, Robert BrowninA^ and His World; ' 'Two 
Brownings? 1861-1889. 
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cause a s t a r to be revealed in ' ' a scowl of c l o u d " (1.5) 
The emphasis i s on the. c r e a t i v e power of l o v e . "S t a rved • ' , 
" s c o w l " , ' ' w a l l e d " , suggest t he i n s i s t e n t claims of man's 
mortal na tu r e , reminiscent of t h e ' ' f l a p p i n g d o o r " and 
"echoing r o o f " of the " E p i l o g u e " t o F i f i n e . 
The " E p i l o g u e ' ' to The Iwo Poets of Orois ic . a 
de l igh t fu l s tory of a musician who was helped to win a p r i z e 
desp i t e a broken l y r e by a c icada, affirms t h e power ofp-ove 
t o a id man i n times of a d v e r s i t y . 
The prologue to Jocoser ia (1883), "Wanting i s — w h a t ? " , 
r evea l s what DeVane c a l l s " T h e de l igh t fu l f acu l ty t h a t s t i l l 
exis ted i n the old poet i n s p i t e of much mere grey a rgument , ' ' 
I t re -af f i rms the idea of love as t h e power which makes 
"complete incomple t ion ' ' ( 1 . 9 ) , which breathes l i f e i n t o 
what was t i l l then only a framework. Indiv idual growth, 
indeed sixivation i t s e l f , depends on the wholeness of a s o u l ' s 
union i n love with another sotol. 
''Mar>y Wollstonecraft and Puse l i ' ' jo ins the ranks 
of p ieces l i k e ' 'James Lee ' s Wife ' ' and ' ' I n a Year ' ' as a 
poem of ixnrequited l o v e . Like o ther Browning women, the 
heroine of t h i s piece has an appealing humi l i ty . I t i s 
Browning's t r i b u t e to the depth i n love t h a t a woman i s 
1 1 . Handbook^ p,461. 
1 2 . See "By 2he P i r e - s i d e " (Men and Women) XXVII and L I . 
Also F i f i n e a t the F a i r . XXXIX and XLIV. 
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capable of, that we are made to feel of this group of 
poems that the vroman ' 'suffers not because of any innate 
unworthiness, but rather because of some flaw in her 
13 lover,'•• "^  In this poem, however, the lack of images 
which act as objective correlatives to the emotion 
lessens the emotive force that characterized earlier 
poems with similar themes. 
In •'Adam, Lilith and Eve'* Browning \ises a 
Biblical analogy in the title to emphasize the universality 
of the experience portrayed and thus to intensify its 
meaning. As a dramatization of deception and unfialfilment 
in love, it is a companion piece to the preceding poem, 
revealing the diverse facets of disillusionment. The two 
poems together form an ironical comment on the fallacy of 
ideal love. 
'•Never the Time and the Place'' presents feeling 
that is genuinely realized, for its theme gives rise to 
emotions that are deeply felt by the poet. The speaker 
affirms his hope that the future will be as the past, and 
that the grave will reunite him with his beloved—''Oh, 
close. Safe, warm sleep I and she,/I and she" (11.20-21). 
The repetition of the last phrase functions importantly 
to stress the main idea of ''completeness''. The passage 
of time, with all its temptations, becomes the arch—enemy 
that the poet has to contend with, and the only armour is 
13. E.D.H. Johnson. "Authority and the Rebellious Heart", 
p.105. 
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the i n v i n c i b i l i t y of h i s l o v e . One can d i sce rn an 
undercurrent of d i s t r e s s i n the ear ly l i n e s of the 
poem, the feel ing tha t per fec t union i s hardly poss ib le 
i n t h i s h o s t i l e temporal world. Thus the awareness of 
f r u s t r a t i o n and pain i s never for away i n these l a t e r 
love poems. The ' ' rough wor ld ' s busy t h r u s t ' ' i s an 
ever-present r e a l i t y . The an t ido te to the " h o s t i l e e y e ' ' 
( 1 . 1 0 ) , the " f u r t i v e e a r " ( 1 . 9 ) , the "ma l i ce t h a t marks 
each word, each s ign '* ( l . l l ) i s the tmie love between two 
Bouls, a love t h a t continues beyond the grave . The v iv id , 
supple , concentrated p re sen ta t i on of the idea , wi th i t s 
emotional i n t e n s i t y and depth of suggest ion, makes t h i s 
poem one of the f i n e s t l y r i c s i n the l a t e r poems. 
The Asolando volume (1889) shows the poet i n a 
mellow mood of reminiscence. In • ' D u b i e t y ' ' , he r e i t e r a t e s 
the sus ta in ing powers of the memories of love , which alone 
i s ' ' T r u t h ever, t r u t h only the e x c e l l e n t . ' ' ' ( 1 .24 ) . 
But the very precar iousness of the l o v e - r e l a t i o n s h i p 
l e a d s to an emphasis not only on fu tu re completion but on 
present fu l f i lment . The lover i n ' 'Now" sweeps away time 
pas t and time future i n the wholeness of h is response to 
the p r e s e n t . He r e a l i z e s tha t the moments of perfec t 
14 communion a re as r a r e and f l e e t i n g as they a re p rec ious . 
The physical here i s the pathway to the sp i r i tua l , " sense 
i s the means by which the soul can express i t s e l f . 
1 4 . See ''Two i n the Campagna'' (Men and Women), Stanza X. 
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The lover in ' 'H i in i i l i ty ' ' recognizes the value 
even of xinreciprocated l o v e . In love nothing i s i n s i g n i -
f i c a n t , for love i s not an end i n i t s e l f tout a procesD 
of finding r e a l i z a t i o n i n l i f e . This s p i r i t of humil i ty 
and s e l f - s a c r i f i c e i s the counterpart to t he s p i r i t of 
a s p i r a t i o n which is so important in Browning's poe t ry . 
The fan tas iz ing extravagance of conventional 
metaphor i n love wi l l not do j u s t i c e to ' 'Her human s e l f * 
( 1 . 8 ) . In ' ' P o e t i c s ' ' Browning makes a case for real ism 
i n l o v e , as opposed to a b s t r a c t ideal ism, fo r the former 
he lps t o achieve a t r u e r sense of i d e n t i t y . 
In ''Summum Bonum'' Browning once again speaks of 
sub jec t ive experience as being the base for a l l value 
pe rcep t ions . ' ' T r u t h ' ' i s tha t which enhances a man's 
awareness of se l f , and enlarges h is consciousness i n 
r e l a t i o n to the un ive r se . In th i s poem, as i n " D u b i e t y ' ' , 
the b r igh te s t t r u t h i s ' ' I n the k iss of one g i r l " ( 1 . 8 ) . 
The imperfections of the f i n i t e are transformed 
through the t ranscendenta l power of love i n ' 'A Pea r l , 
A G-irl' • . Once again, the love tha t i s ce lebra ted i s 
preeminently human. 
' ' S p e c u l a t i v e ' ' boldly reverses a recur ren t theme 
i n BrowningIs poet ry , tha t of heaven as the place where 
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the incompletion of e f for t i s made complete as achievement. 
Here the lover eschews renewed p o s s i b i l i t i e s i n the next 
l i f e and opts for the pleas-ures and pains of ear th ly l i f e , 
with the one q u a l i f i c a t i o n tha t he and h i s beloved remain 
together for ever . The poem revea ls a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
tension between Browning's d e s i r e for the pe r fec t ion of a 
world beyond time and the invigora t ing chal lenges posed by 
experience wi th in t ime. 
• 'Which' ' and ' ' B e a t r i c e S i g n o r i n i " deal with 
singleminded purposefillness in love which br ings i t s 
reward i n terms of a p r i z e to the woman who chooses her 
man for love alone in the f i r s t poem, and the r e t u r n of 
an errant husband ' ' P a s t power to change" i n the l a t t e r 
poem. 
' ' Inapprehensiveness ' ' and ' 'F lu te Music with an 
Accompaniment'' a re wr i t t en as dialogues between lovers 
who have not a t t a i n e d tha t u l t ima te awareness of each 
other when two souls are fused. In the former poem, the 
woman i s absorbed i n her f anc i e s , yet ob l iv ious to the 
f a c t of the man's ' 'dormant p a s s i o n ' ' (1.25) needing but 
a look to break in to a " r u s h of l i f e ( 1 . 2 4 ) . In " F l u t e -
Music ' ' the fanci fu l specula t ions belong to the man, whom 
the snatches of music se t musing on ' ' P a s s i o n i n s u p r e s s i v e ' ' 
( 1 . 9 ) . But though the woman coldly dampens h i s enthusiasm, 
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he p r o t e s t s : 
What i f a l l ' s appearance? 
I s not outside seeming 
Real as substance ins ide? 
Both a r e f a c t s , so l eave me dreaming. (11.185-88) 
These two poems embody an idea t h a t occtirs f requent ly i n 
Browning's poet ry—that i f the s ign i f i can t moment in a 
r e l a t i o n s h i p i s not recognized, the chances of s p i r i t u a l 
growth and i n t e g r a t i o n may be l o s t . Unimaginativeness, as 
15 much as t i m i d i t y , may r e s u l t i n a s t e r i l e raLat ionship , 
j u s t as the attempt to s u b s t i t u t e ' ' knowing ' ' fo r ' ' b e i n g " 
can destroy harmony. 
The four poems e n t i t l e d ' 'Bad Dreams' ' use the 
unconscious l e v e l s of our dream-l i fe to dramatize the 
complexities inheren t i n any l o v e - r e l a t i o n s h i p , the t e r r o r 
of the void tha t e x i s t s j\xst beneath the surface of the 
conventional. The inner l i f e i s glimpsed by a s e r i e s of 
nightmarish images—the huge h a l l with chained dancers , 
the chapel with i t s dark s p i r i t , the f o r e s t and the c i t y 
devouring each other—ending i n the l a s t poem with the 
tombstone represent ing dea th . The compression and the 
suggest iveness of the sequence i s remarkable. As i n 
' 'Ghi lde Roland ' ' the nightmare q-uality i s emphasized 
1 5 . Of. ' 'The Statue and the B u s t " , (Men and Women). 
'•Youth and A r t " and " D i s A l i t e r Visum: Or, Le Byron 
De Nos J o u r s ' ' (Dramatis Personae) . 
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by the way in which events emerge without apparent 
l o g i c . The images of horror become a por t r aya l of 
the upheaval within the sou l s of unhappy l o v e r s . The 
idea of the passing of time as an instrument of recon-
c i l i a t i o n and as a means of union a f t e r death i s an idea 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the l a t e r love poe t ry . Along with 
' 'Numpholeptos'• and ' ' S t . Mar t in ' s Summer'', ' 'Bad Dreams' ' 
i s a por t raya l of the darker s ide of l o v e . 
The l o v e - l y r i c s i n F e r i s h t a h ' s Fancies ce lebra te 
love tha t can lead to wholeness of being, i n con t ra s t to 
knowledge tha t a t bes t can only bring p a r t i a l fu l f i lment . 
The l y r i c s may be regarded as an extension of the awareness 
reached i n Paracelsus of love not as an a b s t r a c t quest for 
an i dea l of pe r fec t ion , but a reconci l ing of t h e claims of 
the world and the s p i r i t . In these l y r i c s , we may discern 
the sharply ' ' d e s c e n d e n t a l ' ' t h r u s t i n Browning's v i s ion 
i n the l a t e r period, h i s convict ion tha t heavenly or s p i r i t u a l 
love i s not superior t o ea r th ly love , and t h a t love i s as 
much a matter of sense as of soxO., These poems cherish 
man's humanity with a l l i t s changeableness and imperfec t ions . 
The experiences of human love are not l e s s valuable because 
l e s s perfect than t ranscendenta l l o v e . I f i n f i n i t e , per fec t 
love i s an idea l una t t a inab le on t h i s ea r th , man can be 
content with what he can achieve with h i s l im i t ed means. 
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This i s not the pass ive acceptance of a '•meaner s p i r i t ' ' 
but the acceptance of one ' ' c l o t h e d / I n h-ombler gu i^e ' ' as 
Aprile puts i t in Paracelsus ( I I , 567, and 568-69). 
Fur ther , love i n these l y r i c s i s not only an aid i n 
f inding universa l harmony. I t i s a l so the power t h a t 
c r ea t e s harmony out of discord and sees the flaws i n the 
object of love as a source of f resh a f f ec t ion . 
The "Pa r l ey ing with Daniel B a r t o l i " (1887) i s 
important as a gathering point for a l l Browning's 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c ideas on l o v e . 
Browning here takes up a story from the p a s t , 
not as an emotional s e n t i m e n t a l i s t , but as a dramatic 
r e a l i s t , once again affirming h i s be l i e f t h a t p o e t i c 
i n t e r e s t and moral t r u th could res ide i n ordinairy human 
circumstance. The s tory of the d r u g g i s t ' s daughter who 
sac r i f i ed her happiness for the sake of t he man she loved 
becomes the foca l point for many of the ideas t h a t had been 
embodied i n Browning's poetry from the e a r l i e s t phases . 
Marianne Pajot stands r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of t h a t admirable 
c lass of women who ''Would waive, when need were, a l l 
but love—from pelf/To potency (X). She refuses to 
compromise with honour and pleads with her husband-to-be 
( r i sk ing her own secur i ty ) not to compromise e i t h e r : 
' 'Never dare a l i e n a t e God's g i f t you hold/Simply i n t r u s t 
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for him.' Choose muck for go ld? ' ' (X). In. the magnificence 
of her moral stattire she i s as far above the Duke as was 
Alcestis above her husband Admetos. Her action in del iberately 
reno^ln.cing the duchess-ship i s a l l the more remarkable 
because she lived at a time when ' ' t o be duchess was to 
dance the hays/Up, down, across the heaven amid i t s hos t : ' • 
(XY) and also " t o be hailed the sun's self a lmost ' ' (XV). 
The l ady ' s sacrif ice in th i s poem i s similar to Alces t i s ' 
because both recognize the weakness in the i r men, yet calmly 
continue with the i r planned course of ac t ion . Their magna-
nimity i s the other side of Browning's belief that self-
in te res t i s love ' s greatest enemy. 
Browning's treatment of the story i s in keeping 
with the theme of the Parleyings—loving imagination and 
in tu i t ion as superior to reason, the former as a more 
i n f a l l i b l e means of reaching the central truths of l i f e 
than the l a t t e r . In glorifying the nobil i ty of a woman's 
sacr i f ice , he i s transposing into the story the f l e sh - sp i r i t 
dichotomy that i s a major theme in his poetry. I t i s for 
those who are true in s p i r i t in spite of loss as regards 
worldly success and ambition that Browning has the highest 
regard. Thus, in ' 'B i fu rca t ion ' ' , Browning holds as a 
sinner the woman who turns t ruth into falsehood by f a in t -
heartedly choosing the .conventional path of duty to the 
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more challenging one of l o v e . The dec is iveness of the 
lady i n the Parieying a l so re in forces a r ecur ren t theme 
i n Browning's poetry—weakness and cowardice i n love 
i r r e t r i e v a b l y m9,r the l i v e s of the l o v e r s . She exemplifies 
the kind of charac ter whom Browning admires, those who, 
as E.D.H. Johnson puts i t , ' ' a r e a l l except ional ly 
c learshighted i n t h e i r confrontat ion of a c t u a l i t y . 
They see through the f a l s e shows a t which s o c i e t y 
connives, p re fe r r ing to meet l i f e on i t s own terms 
r a t h e r than t o indiolge i n fanc i fu l s e l f - d e l u s i o n . ' ' 
Fur ther , i n dep ic t ing the wide-ranging ramif ica t ions 
of a s ing le ac t of moral s t rugg le and dec i s ion . Browning 
a l s o draws on h i s theory of t he conf l i c t of good and e v i l . 
Each successful confrontat ion with ev i l i n t h i s world makes 
man s t ronger and benef i t s him i n some way. Thus, for the 
l a d y , there i s mental peace and well-being of a kind denied 
to the Duke, as i t had been denied to the f a l s e DeLorge i n 
' 'The Grlove'' and t o the remorsefiiL lover in ' 'D i s A l i t e r 
Visum' ' . 
Professor Rajnnond says i n h i s chapter on ' 'The 
Statue.3 and the B u s t ' ' : ' 'The worth of t he moral con f l i c t 
1 6 . Op. G i t . , p .99 . 
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cannot be confined to the mere process of subjec t ive 
experience. I t s motivat ion and goal have an e th i ca l 
17 
and sp i r i t i i a l object ive value and r e a l i t y . ' ' Because 
Browning grounds the l a d y ' s choice on an i n s t i n c t t h a t 
i s almost s p i r i t u a l i n na tu re , he l e t s us see the t r a n s -
forming e f fec t s on a l l those concemxed: the young man, 
who recognized her grea tness and was given a t a s t e of 
the ' ' e x q u i s i t e d e l i c i o u s n e s s ' ' (XIV) of joyj the Duke 
who, entranced by a dancer, too l a t e recognized t h a t what 
he had taken for t h e moon was merely a cloud t h a t ' 'moon-
suffused, plays moon p e r h a p s ' ' (XVIl), and so was wi l l i ng 
to have the ' ' b r i sk-marching , bold she - shape ' ' (XVIII) 
conquer him. For what she asser ted her power over was 
h i s ghost: ' ' h e died s ince l e f t and l o rn , /As needs must 
Samson when h i s h a i r i s s h o r n ' ' (XVIII). The Bib l ica l 
image i s powerfully evocat ive . 
As with the a r t i s t s whose work inc reases i n value 
i n proport ion as tiiey scorn worldly success and conformity, 
so with the l o v e r s . The t r u e banner of love i s upheld by 
those who refuse to compromise: s a lva t ion i s granted to 
those who opt for the lone ly i n t e g r i t y of t he s p i r i t . 
17. The Infinite Moment, pp.225-26. 
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Thus Browning s t r e s s e s the f o l l y of looking for 
the miraculous i n l egends . The divine i s manifested 
i n the human. Modern man has h i s miracles i n the i n f i n i t e 
capacity for love tha t e x i s t s i n t h e human h e a r t . Browning 
re-aff i rms h i s be l i e f i n love as the l i n k between the f i n i t e 
and the i n f i n i t e . Cha rac t e r i s t i c of t h e love poetry of 
the l a t e r period i s the i n s i s t e n c e , a t t h e end, of a reunion 
of lovers in the h e r e a f t e r . ''Some day, and soon, be sure 
himself w i l l r i s e , / C a l l e d in to l i f e by her who long ago/Left 
h i s soul whiling time i n f lesh d i s g u i s e " (XVIII), This i s 
s t rongly reminiscent of the ' ' E p i l o g u e ' ' t o F i f ine a t the 
P a i r , and thus lends credence to the view t h a t Browning 
saw himself both as the yoting man who married the lady and 
as the duke who betrayed h e r . The l a t e r love poems very 
often have t h i s narkedly autobiographical r i n g . 
Love, aS represented by Browning, has many a spec t s . 
In Paracelsus , the love tha t i s a co r rec t ive to Pa race l sus ' 
overweening des i r e for supreme knowledge i s i n the nature 
of sympathy and fellowship with human kind and with a l l 
1 8 . Cf. ' 'A Death i n the D e s e r t ' ' : ' ' . . . H i m s e l f conceives 
of l i f e as love,/Conceived of love as what must enter 
i n , / P i l l up, make one with His each soul He l o v e d ' ' 
(11.670-72). 
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f i n i t e manifestat ions of l i f e . The romantic and t r a n s -
cendental c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of love tha t Aprile r ep re sen t s , 
are as imperfect as Parace laus ' hiinger for knowledge, for 
u l t imate ly love answers to the claims not only of the 
s p i r i t but a l so of the f l e s h . 
In Easter-Dayt the concept of love has Chris t ian 
overtones. Love i s now seen as a-manifes ta t ion of God 
and i t s value proved by the f a c t t ha t through h i s love 
for man, G-od came down to ear th and suffered for man. 
Similar ly , i n ' ' S a u l * ' (Men and Women) love i s the medium 
by which man i s l inked to the d i v i n e — ' ' a man l i k e to me,/ 
Thou sha l l love and be loved by, for e v e r ' " (11.510-11). 
In the poems of Men and Women, the emphasis i s on 
various aspects of human love , whether harmonious or 
xmfulf i l led . The f u l f i l l e d love r s a re those who have 
used love to overcome the b a r r i e r s of t he f l e s h and a t t a ined 
to a t rue fusion of the s p i r i t . The un fu l f i l l ed a re those 
who have l e t wordly cons idera t io r^ , sheer fa in thear tedness 
or i n t e l l e c t u a l pr ide destroy the d e l i c a t e l i n k . In 
these poems, t rue love leads to an enlargement of con-
sciousness which enalSLes love r s to see ''Nevr depths of 
the divine " ( " 5 y the P i re -Side ' • ( l .140) . 
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In the l a t e r poems on l o v e , as we have seen, 
the theme of time, death and e t e rn i t y become a new 
adjTinct to Browning's treatment of l o v e . Pew love 
poems i n the e a r l i e r phase had a reference to death; 
'•Evelyn Hope ' ' (Men and Women) affirms the immortali ty 
and i n v i n c i b i l i t y of l o v e . Less s p e c i f i c a l l y , ' 'A Lover ' s 
Q u a r r e l ' ' i n the same volume r e f e r s to the emptiness 
tha t i s i n the heart of the disappointed lover as a 
' ' ba re -wal led c r y p t ' ' (1 .140) , and descr ibes tirue love 
as a means t o ' ' t h r i l l / B a c k to l i f e ' ' (11.144-45) h i s 
dead h e a r t . In ' ' P r o s p i c e ' ' (Dramatis Personae) , 
death i s welcomed because i t means reunion. 
Death, now, i s a r e a l i t y t h a t separa tes lovers 
i n the f l e s h . The h o s t i l i t y of the world i s an everpresent 
f ea tu re t o be contended with, while another ins id ious 
enemy i s the passing of t ime. Thus, Browning i s led to 
emphasize the importance of a l l aspects of l ove , physical 
as well as s p i r i t u a l , imperfect as well as i d e a l . In the 
l a t e r love poetry , love i s not only i n t r i n s i c a l l y valuable 
in i t s e l f , i t becomes a mode for discovering meaning and 
value i n man's l imi ted world. 
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But jiost as love l eads man t o a percept ion 
of t r u t h , i t s negation through the ino rd ina t e exerc ise 
of r a t ioc i i j a t ion can perver t the t r u t h and lead t o 
falsehood. The casu is t ry i n the poems t h a t wi l l be 
examined i n the following chapter i l l u s t r a t e s what 
W.O. Raymond c a l l s ' ' t h e cleavage between man's f a c u l t i e s 
19 
of love and reason . • • 
1 9 . Op. G i t . , p .130. 
CHAPTER I I I 
THE CASUISTIOAIi MONOLOGUES 
A c h a r a c t e r i s t i c f e a t u r e of Browning 's p o e t r y 
i s i t s penchant f o r s p e c i a l p l e a d i n g , and i n the l a t e r 
p e r i o d , t h r e e l o n g poems have t h e i r p r o t a g o n i s t s making 
a case f o r p o s i t i o n s which a r e not e n t i r e l y j u s t i f i a b l e : 
P r i n c e Hohenst ie l -Schwangau, Saviour of S o c i e t y ( l 8 7 l ) , 
F i f i n e a t t h e F a i r (1872) , and Ar i s tophanes 'Apology ( 1 8 7 5 ) . 
The most s t r i k i n g f e a t u r e i n t h e s e poems, when 
compared t o the e a r l i e r c a s u i s t i c a l poems l i k e ' ' B i s h o p 
ELougram's Apology • • and " M r . S ludge , 'The Medixim', " 
i s t h e s i g n i f i c a n t enlargement of r a n g e . P r i n c e Hohens t ie l -
Schwangau« DeVane remarks , d i s c u s s e s ' ' a l m o s t every 
1 
conce ivab le t o p i c of i n t e r e s t i n 1 8 7 1 . ' * F i f i n e a t t h e 
F a i r t ouches upon t h e p o e t i c con t rove r sy between R o s s e t t i 
and Buchanan,^ and i n c l u d e s a wide r ange of me taphys ica l 
s u b j e c t s l i k e t h e n a t u r e of p e r c e p t i o n and t h e e x i s t e n c e 
of a b s o l u t e v a l u e s . A r i s t o p h a n e s ' Apology i s a r e a c t i o n 
a g a i n s t t he c u r r e n t a t t a c k s on E u r i p i d e s , and a s Douglas 
Bush p o i n t s o u t — ' ' i t i s n o t a mere academic d i s p u t e on 
t h e m e r i t s of Ar i s tophanes and E u r i p i d e s , of comedy and 
1 . DeVane, Handbook, p . 3 6 2 . 
2 . DeVane, " T h e H a r l o t and t h e Thoughtful Young Man: 
A Study of t h e R e l a t i o n between R o s s e t t i ' s Jenny 
and Browning's F i f i n e a t t h e F a i r ' ' i n S t u d i e s i n 
P h i l o l o g y , XXIX (1932) , p p . 4 6 3 - 8 4 . 
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tragedy, it embodies all that Browning passionately-
thought and felt about the ethical function of poetry 
and the conflict between flesh and spirit, sense and SOILL . • ' 
The forms in which Browning shapes these poems 
emerge from his belief that since moral Judgements are 
a complex, difficult matter, a more comprehensive range 
of evidence must be provided on which to base those 
judgements. Thus, in order to establish an even balance 
between sympathy and judgement, Browning experiments 
with techniques to enlarge the scope of the dramatic 
monologue, so that these poems explore not just a single, 
limited point of view, but create a number of diffeerent 
perspectives which throw light on that particular viewpoint. 
Thus, we have in Prince Hohenstiel, the effect of a number 
of voices interacting with the voice of the speaker, while 
Fifine uses an almost cinematic technique of multifarious 
perspectives fading into each other. In Aristophanes' 
Apology, the auditor plays a more definite role than in 
any other dramatic monologue, so that the poem is really 
two monologues, representing the two sides of the debate 
between Balaustion and Aristophanes. 
5. Douglas Bush, Mythology and the Romantic Tradition In E.n,alc$k 
Poetry (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1937j 
Reissued with new preface, 1969), p.374. 
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I^ Prince Hohenstiel-3chwaiig;au, Browning puts 
forward his own estimate of Napoleon III of France, 
dramatized within the framework of an imaginary apology 
for his career by the Emperor. That career had been 
followed with great interest both by Browning and his 
wife. DeYane points out that ''the Brownings scarcely 
wrote a letter during the fifties in which Louis Napoleon 
does not figure.'' But while Mrs. Browning's admiration 
for the French Emperor remained constant, Browning's 
feelings underwent considerable fluctuations. In contraJst 
to her ''fanatically strident offensives for Louis 
Napoleon'' Browning's judgements of the Prince revealed 
a ''typical tendency to reduce every problem in human 
affairs to the problem of character. ' ' Mainly, his 
reaction was one pitying contempt for a .man who, because 
of a vacillating and temporizing attitude had lost 
valuable chances. 
On August 19, 1870, Browning wrote to Isa Blagden: 
'•...morally everybody from the highest to the lowest is 
7 
as blameable as he.'' On August 22, 1870, he was more 
4. DeVane, Handbook, p.560. 
5. William Irvine and Park Honan, The Book, the Ring, and 
the Poet; A Biography of Robert Browning (London; The 
Bodley Head, 1974), p.290. 
6. LOG. Cit. 
"^' Dearest Isa, ed. McAleer, p.343. 
8. Ibid, p.344. 
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critical: ''Not one human being could venture to 
approve the conduct of the Emperor—for what was ever 
more palpably indefensible.'' On October 19, 1870, 
tone 
the indignant continued: ''...but with respect to 
Napoleon,—he should simply be blotted out of the 
world as the greatest failure on record. The 'benefits 
of his reign' are just the extravagant interest which a 
knavish banker pays you for some time till he, one fine 
day, decamps with the principal,—and then where are you? 
But there has been no knavery, only the decline and fall 
of the faculties corporeal and mental''j and further on 
in the same letter, in gentler tones: ''—but who can 
control his fate?—and his was only to be nearly a great 
q 
man''.-^ On January 23, 1871, he again wrote to Isa: 
''...we all, in our various degrees, took the man on 
trust, believed in h|s will far too long after the deed 
was miserably inadequate to what we supposed the willj 
but when the mask fell and we found a lazy old and worn-out 
voluptuary had neglected every duty, ignored every 
necessity...'' On April 25, 1871} ''...no more bitterness 
8.,Op. Cit.,p.344. 
9« Dearest Isa, ed. McAleer, p.347 and p.348. 
10. Ibid., p.356. 
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about the dear man, who, if Prance likes, may try and 
do what he can once more at the 'edifice' with all the 
advantages of old age and decayed faculty. The poor 
country seems properly to belong to the devil—and he 
is not, nor ever was a devil—only a weaker mortal than 
one's respect for human nature thought conceivable, when 
given such splendid opportunities for good.'' 
On December 29, 1871, he wrote to Miss SLagden 
about the poem: '' ...I think in the main, he meant to 
do what I sgiy, and, but for the weakness-grown more 
apparent in these last years than formerly, woiold have 
done what I say he did not. I thought badly of him at 
the beginning of his career, st pour cause, better 
afterward, on the strength of the promises he made, and 
gave indications of intending to redeem—I think him 
1? 
very weak in the last miserable year.'' Browning's 
ambivalence is best revealed in the letter he wrote to 
Edith Story on January 1, 1872: ''...I don't think, when 
you have read more, you will find I have 'taken the man 
for any Hero'—I rather made him confess he was the 
opposite, though I put forward what excuses I thought he 
was likely to make for himself, if inclined to try. I 
never at any time thought much better of him than nowj 
11. Ibid., p.557. 
12. Ibid., p.371. 
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and I don't think so much worse of the character as 
shown in the last few years, because I suppose there 
to be a physical and intellectual decline of faculty, 
brought about by the man's own faults, no doubt—but 
I think he struggles against these; and when that is 
the case, depend upon it, in a soliloquy, a man makes 
the most of his good intentions, and sees great excuse 
13 in them—far beyond what our optics discover.'* 
Thus, Browning's ambiguous attitude to his 
protagonist coltiurs the poem, in which the mixture 
of sympathy and judgement is more pronounced than in 
any other dramatic monologue. For if, as Leo A. Hetzler 
suggests. Browning revived this poem in 1871—a poem 
originally conceived in Rome in I860—because, in reaction 
to his impulsive proposal of marriage to Lady Ashburton, 
he turned to a subject dear to his wife, he may also 
have been motivated by an impulse to make amends for 
his difference of opinion with her on this issue by 
making a case for Napoleon that woxald present both the 
13. Brovming to His American Friends; Letters between 
the Brownings, the Storys, and James Russell Lowell, 
ed. G-ertmide Reese Hudson (London; Bowes and Bowes, 
196'5"), p.rS7. 
14. Leo A. Hetzler, ''The Oase of Prince Hohenstiel-Schvrangau; 
Browning and Napoleon III'', Victorian Poetry. 15, July-
December 1977, ipj>. 335-50. I follow throughout Hetzler's 
stimulating suggestions regarding the structure of the 
poem. 
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good and the bad aspects of his career. 
The structure of the poem is unique among 
Browning's dramatic monologues for what purports to 
be a self-defence before a s i l en t , but nevertheless 
i m p l i c i t questioning inter locutor , turns out ultimately 
to be a dream-reverie. Prince Hohenstiel-Schwangau i s 
rea l ly in his Residenz, relieving the tension of making 
a crucial decision by imagining himself in ex i le , explaining 
his l i f e ' s work to a •'bud-mouthed a r b i t r e s s ' ' (p.318) in 
a ' 'pork-pie hat and c r i n o l i n e ' ' (p.292) in Leicester 
Square. The fact that he i s not rea l ly in exi le i s not 
revealed t i l l the very end, vrhen the sudden reversal comes 
as a shock, heightening the dramatic impact. Hetzler 
remarks that possibly ''Browning was experimenting with 
th i s complex structirre in an effort to comply with Carlyle 's 
advice to the biographer not to poetray each phase of a 
man's ear l ie r l i f e in the l i g h t of his f inal destiny, but 
to report each phase as i t real ly was, when the future was 
only an 'unwound skein of p o s s i b i l i t i e s , of apprehensions, 
a t temptabi l i t ies , vague looming hopes . ' ' (p.348). The form 
of the dream-reverie enables Browning to present a case 
without committing himself to specific judgements. I t 
also helps to present mxiltiple perspectives, for past , 
present and the future coalesce in the mind of the speaker. 
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Browning's tedjniqv^e here i s what Auerbach c a l l s 
• ' a method which d isso lves r e a l i t y in to mii l t iples 
15 and mul t iva lent r e f l e c t i ons of consciousness ,* ' 
I t allows explorations i n to what Roma A. King ca l l s 
a ' ' s e m i - r a t i o n a l i z e d , semi-verbalized consciousness . • • 
A f u r t h e r l eve l of complexity i s provided by the 
i n t roduc t ion of a debate between the Head Servant and 
Sagacity, i n which the l a t t e r assumes the r o l e of an 
a l t e r - e g o . At t h i s point t he re i s a s h i f t from 
autobiography to biography. Hetzler po in t s out t h a t 
t h i s device enables Browning to present a l l tha t was 
good about the Emperor, and a l s o , by contras t ing the 
r i g h t dec is ions made by the idea l i zed Prince but not 
by the r e a l Napoleon, enables Browning to present h is 
c r i t i c i s m of a man whose indec is iveness brought about 
the f r u s t r a t i o n of good in t en t i ons and the f a i l u r e of 
co r rec t ly conceived p l a n s . Thus, the conf l i c t ing natt ire 
of the speaker and h i s con t rad ic tory impulses a re 
dramatized by the s t ruc tu re of the poem. 
As I rv ine and Honan note ' 'Deeply, Rober t ' s 
p o l i t i c a l quarre ls with El izabeth proceeded not so much 
1 5 . Quoted in Robert Scholes and Robert Kellogg, 
The Nature of Narrat ive (London: Oxford Univers i ty 
P r e s s , 1966), p .203. 
1 6 . The FocusPing A r t i f i c e , p .170 . 
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from a convict ion tha t she was pol i t ic^al ly wrong, as 
from a convict ion t h a t p o l i t i c s d i sgu i ses the r e a l 
17 f a c t s of human behaviour . '* And i t was i n h\iman 
behaviour t h a t Browning's own i n t e r e s t s lay} so t h a t 
h i s treatment of the Pr ince i n Pr ince Hohens t ie l -
Schwangau i s ' ' l e s s t op i ca l and s a t i r i c a l than exploratory 
-1 O 
and psychological.'' 
The monologue does not use the crisis moment as 
a means of character revealment, because the Prince 
is shown (ostensibly) as surveying the political vista 
of his reign from a comparatively uninvolved perspective. 
What is of greater importance is the ''significant 
19 historical crisis'' •' which Park Honan finds operating 
in the case of Mr. Sludge, Bishop BLougram, Caliban and 
the Prince, ''Browning's nineteenth century figures who 
have all been forcibly altered in some way by an historical 
sitixation. In each case, the personality which the speaker 
has been compelled to adopt is very different from the 
personality he once had, or would have but for his 
historical contextj in each case there is a special 
on 
contrast between these two personalities.'' 
17. The Book, the Ring, and the Poet, p.291. 
18. Ibid., p.461 
1 9 . Park Honan, Browning's Characters; A Study in Poet ic 
Technique (New Haven: Xale Universi ty P r e s s , 1961), p.131 
20. ' ib id . . , p .138. 
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The Prince reveals an acute self-consciousness 
when he acknowledges the divergence between-his ideals 
and his course of ac t ion . In fac t , his causistry l i e s 
in his attempts to just i fy a coTirse of action which he 
very well real izes is not quite j u s t i f i ab l e . As he says 
in the beginning of the poem—''Fitter to do than l e t 
alone, I ho ld ' ' (p.295)» and then proceeds for the r e s t 
of the poem to exonerate his le t -a lone po l ic ies . His 
whole argument revolves round th i s awareness of the 
duality of the actual and the potent ia l , the flesh and 
the s p i r i t . In Hohenstiel-Schwangau's attempts to 
just i fy his subjugation of the one (his ideals) in 
favour of the other (worldly expedience) l i e s h is 
sophistry, and a further irony i s introduced by his 
awareness that i t is a f iner thing to ' 'Live in the 
luminous circle that surrounds/The planet, not the 
leaden orb i t s e l f ' ' . (p.303). This awareness makes 
his most persuasive argument suspect, for we r ea l i ze 
that we are dealing with a man who i s untrue to his 
own idea ls . 
Prince Hohenstiel-Schwangau begins his monologue 
with a tenet character is t ic of Browning—God's 
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in f in i tude as opposed to man's f i n i t e natiire and the 
i n t e r - r e l a t i o n s h i p between the two: 
. . . I only know 
That varied modes of c rea turesh ip abound, 
Implying jus t as var ied in t e rcour se 
For each with the c rea tor of them a l l . (p.294) 
S ta r t ing with t h i s hypothes is , he argues t h a t 
the pa r t i c i i l a r cotirse of a c t i on adopted by him i s i n 
consonance wi th God's p lan; to i n t e r f e r e by chopping 
and changing things would be presumptuous. Therefore, 
' ' a conservator , c a l l me, i f you p lease , /Not a c rea tor 
nor des t royer : one/Who keeps the world s a f e ' ' (p .296) . 
He claims tha t i f i t i s not h i s mission to l i g h t up the 
darkness, h i s helping t h a t l i g h t t o do f u l l e r se rv ice 
i s as worthy a task as the o the r , i f l e s s dramatic . The 
Prince makes much of t h i s argument i n order to prove 
tha t he did not thwart God's pxrrpose i n c r ea t ion . But 
h i s casu is t ry becomes evident when he a s s e r t s t h a t s ince 
evi l i s t he means by which good i s brought about, to 
tamper with ev i l would be an ac t of impunity aga ins t 
God's divine p lan . We see here Browning's c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
method i n the c a s u i s t i c a l monologues of giving the speaker 
one hf h i s own favouri te doc t r ines and then allowing him 
to reveal h i s soph i s t i ca l charac te r by the p a r t i c i i l a r 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n he ( the speaker) gives to the doc t r i ne . 
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Prince Hohenstiel-Schwangau t w i s t s Browning's theory 
of the necess i ty of accept ing the l i m i t a t i o n s of t h i s 
f i n i t e world in to an excuse for apathy and expedience. 
He f ee l s t h a t he i s not t o blame for h i s t imorous, 
t ime-serving p o l i c i e s , even though h i s opponents may 
wish t h a t h i s v i s ion were l e s s of an owl ' s and more of 
an e a g l e ' s . His excuse i s t h a t s ince h i s aim was to 
' • s a v e ' ' s oc i e ty , he has refused to r i s k the gains and 
s t a b i l i t y of what had been accomplished, and tha t t h i s 
was the best he could have done with the capac i t i e s 
21 granted to him. 
The Pr ince r a t i o n a l i z e s h i s reac t ionary p o l i c i e s 
by arguing tha t ideal ism can never accomplish anything 
concrete i n t h i s imperfect world. His argument on t h i s 
point a re very much l i k e Bishop Blougram's, who, as W.O, 
Raymond say8, ' ' b a se s par t of h i s defence on the con t ras t 
between the f u t i l i t y of a b s t r a c t ideal ism and the success 
of a p ruden t ia l and p r a c t i c a l adapta t ion of one ' s t a l e n t 
and outlook to the environment and capac i t i e s of a 
workaday w o r l d . ' ' 
2 1 . Of, ' 'Bishop ELougram's Apology ' ' : ''My business 
i s not to remake myself , /But make the abso lu te best 
of what God m a d e . " (11.354-55). 
22 . The I n f i n i t e Moment, pp. 137-38. 
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As we will see l a t e r , Aristophanes uses a similar 
argiament to justify the compromises he makes. 
Pulledin opposite direct ions "by the conflicting 
claims of ' ' l e a s t wants f i r s t ' ' and ' 'Exceptionally 
noble causes ' ' (p.305)» the Prince vac i l l a t e s . He 
jus t i f i e s his narrow policies hy arguing that a man's 
l i f e i s too short for grand experiments. Yet he i s 
forced to recognize the grandeur of the ' 'brave th inkers* ' , 
who are worth ' 'All that our world's worth, flower and 
f ru i t of man,''* (p.506). He acknowledges: 
•Tis part of l i f e , a property to pr ize , 
That those o'the higher sort engaged I ' t he world, 
Should fancy they can change i t s i l l to good, 
Wrong to r igh t , ugliness to beauty: (p.506) 
and admits to have had ideals and dreams of his own. 
This i s reminiscent of Bishop Bougram's ''Enthusiasm 
is the best thing, I repeatj • ' (1.556). Like Blougram, 
the Prince is condemned as a casuist because he has 
allowed his inner t ruths to be deflected. Both passively 
accept the s i tuat ions in which they find themselves, even 
though they are aware of the deficiencies therein. This 
i s ent irely an t i the t ica l to Browning's belief that 
value l i e s in energy, v i t a l i t y and honest confrontation 
of l i f e ' s problems. For the l imi ta t ions of the f i n i t e 
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world are not as incompatible with aspiration as 
Hohenstiel-Schwangau woxald have us believe. VJhile 
man must of necessity accept the compromises demanded 
by reality, it does not preclude lofty aims and ambitions. 
Man must pursue the infinite even it is inaccessible. 
And above all, he must be loyal to his conception of 
truth. 
That Hohenstiel-Schwangau i s subconsciously aware 
of the \Hisoundness of h i s arguments i s revealed by h i s 
a s s e r t i o n : •'Change l i f e , i n me sha l l follow change to 
match.'• ' (p .306) . Ph i l i p Drew points out t h a t the two 
a l t e r n a t i v e s envisaged by the Prince—keeping h i s subjects 
a l i v e and giving them democratic freedoms—are not r e a l l y 
' 'mutual ly exc lus ive , and t h a t the Prince i s simply 
invent ing a powerful reason for breaking h i s p r o m i s e . ' ' -^  
Like Chiappino i n A Soul ' s Tragedy, the Pr ince has 
compromised a t the expense of t r u t h . He i s a lazy 
oppor tun is t , not a p r inc ip led revolu t ionary , and i s 
revealed as such, in s p i t e of h i s cialm t h a t h i s opponents 
accuse him of indolence, apathy and v a c i l l a t i o n merely 
because they have made an e r ro r in i n t e r p r e t i n g h i s p o l i c i e s . 
There i s b i t t e r i rony i n the fac t t h a t desp i t e h i s 
o s t ens ib l e high-mindedness, the Pr ince has few compunctions 
as to the ways of s i l enc ing opposi t ion. To h i s opponent 's 
l23. The Poetry of^Browning, p. 294.! 
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charge t h a t he 
Leave the i l l o g i c a l touch now here now there 
I ' t h e way of work, the t a n t a l i z i n g help 
P i r s t to t h i s , then the other opposi te : 
The blowing hot and cold, sham po l i cy . 
Sure ague of the mind and nothing more. 
Disease of the percept ion or the w i l l . 
That f a in would hide i n a f ine name.' (p.502) 
the Pr ince r e t a l i a t e s with ' ' a wink to the p o l i c e * ' 
while making pretence of ' 'shr-ugging shou lde r ' ' (p.302). 
Browning dramatizes h i s be l ief t h a t much of 
Napoleon's so-cal led democratic processes were r e a l l y 
a f a r c e , by creat ing d i f fe ren t voices which, when 
juxtaposed against the p r o t a g o n i s t ' s voice , become 
touchstones by which to judge him. The following 
l i n e s a re a typ ica l example: 
The power to speak, hear , p r in t and read i s ours? 
Aye, we l e a r n where and how, when clapped in s ide 
A convic t - t ranspor t bound for cool Cayenne. 
The universa l vote we havej i t s urn 
We a l so have where votes drop, f i nge red -o ' e r 
By the imiversal P re f ec t . (p.503) 
The t h i r d sec t ion of the poem changes from autobiography 
to biography. The Prince says : ' 'Hear what I never was, 
but might have b e e n ' ' (p .507) , and then goes on to pa in t 
an idea l i zed f igure who, i r o n i c a l l y , i s a figment of h i s 
own imagination. The i r o n i c gap between imagination and 
r e a l i t y i s par t icxi lar ly evident he re . Browning accura te ly 
records the^events of December 2, 1851, ' 'Sudden the clock 
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to ld i t was judgement time • • (page 309), when the 
Prince Pres ident issued two proclamations, which, to 
use the words of I rv ine and Honan, ' ' addressed to the 
people , explained the fallvoce of the exis t ing c o n s t i t u t i o n , 
dissolved the Assembly and promised a p l e b i s c i t e on a 
new c o n s t i t u t i o n , of which the chief f ea tu re was t o be 
a s t rong and respons ib le e x e c u t i v e . ' ' But Browning 
a l so exposes the t r i c k e r y of "this p o l i t i c a l move and 
suggests the moral unsoundness of the Pr ince through 
the words which end the speech: 
Grant them, and I s h a l l for thwith operate— 
Ponder i t wel l i—to the extremest s t r e t c h 
O'the power you t r u s t me: i f with \insuccess, 
aod w i l l s i t , and t h e r e ' s nobody to blame. (p.310) 
This sec t ion i s 1x0.1 of s a t i r e a t p o l i t i c a l manipulation 
and knavery, at those who 
. . . s t r u t , p r a t e and brag t h e i r b e s t , 
Squabble a t odds on every point save one, 
And there shake hands—agree to t r i f l e t ime. 
Obstruct advance with, each h i s c r i c k e t - c r y . (p.309) 
and a l s o : 
. . . c r a f t and greed and impudence 
Of night-hawk a t f i r s t chance t o prowl and prey 
For glory and a l i t t l e gain bes ide . 
Passing for eagle i n the dusk of the age,— (p.310) 
24. The Book, the Ring, and the Poet , p .288. 
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This i s Browning's p resen ta t ion of the r e a l i t y of 
p o l i t i c s as opposed to the ' ' p a t t e r n of romance' ' 
?5 imposed upon i t hy El izabeth . 
At t h i s s tage the ca su i s t ry of the Pr ince takes 
a d i f f e r en t t u r n . He a t tempts to disarm c r i t i sm by 
showing how an imaginary Pr ince who i s t r u e to h i s 
i d e a l s has a lso to face c r i t i c i s m . This sec t ion i s 
a mixture of t r u t h and make-believe. The Pr ince 
i d e n t i f i e s himself with the Plead Servant and claims 
to have always acted v i r tuous ly i n s p i t e of temptat ions 
to the contrary put forward by Sagacity. Sagacity 
plays the r o l e of the worldly, p r a c t i c a l , cyn ica l ly 
clever worshipper of power tha t t he idea l i zed Head 
Servant could have become but did no t . But Browning 
revea l s the sophis t ry of the speaker by choosing th ree 
inc iden t s from Napoleon's r e ign and cont ras t ing the 
imagined, idea l coirrse of ac t ion with the sordid f a c t s 
of r e a l i t y . For a t rue view of Browning's i r o n i c 
s tand~point , we. need to be aware of the h i s t o r i c a l 
f ac t s J but even without t h i s knowledge, we have a clue 
as to the manner in which we a r e to view Hohens t ie l -
Schwangau's c rea t ion of an idea l i zed se l f , for the 
2 5 . Browning wrote to I sa HLagden on July 19 , 1 8 7 0 } ' ' . , . p u t not 
your t r u s t in pr inces n e i t h e r i n the sons of men,—Emperors, 
Popes, Garibaldis or Mazzinis ,—the p l a t i n g wears through, 
and out comes the copperhead of human na tu re and weakness 
and fa lseness t o o . ' ' ' Dearest Isa^ ed. McAleer, p . 3 4 1 . 
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Prince himself is aware that i t i s an ' 'unvrritten chapter ' ' 
in his h is tory, i . e . has not materialized in fac t . 
On the matter of I t a l i an l ibera t ion , Sagacity 
advises the Head Servant to leave things as they are , 
but the Head acts with vigour for the cause of l i be r ty , 
championing war for the sake of t ru th alone. In ac tua l i ty , 
however, the Prince acted not from a l t r u i s t i c motives but 
from the motives of a self-seeking po l i t i c i an . Irvine 
and Honan point out a time when ' ' a Prench garrison was 
blocking the I t a l i an unity vrhich he himself had set in 
motion.' ' And though, in the poem, the Head Servant 
indignantly refuses compensation for his role in the 
unif icat ion of I t a ly , i t i s a fact of history that 
Napoleon annexed Nice and Savoy as his ' 'snug honorarium-
f e e ' ' (p ,3l6) , Piirther, though the Head Servant ignores 
Sagacity's advice to secxire the throne for his he i r s . 
Napoleon attempted to do just t h i s . ' 
26 . Op. C i t . , p . 3 7 3 . 
27. For Browning's view on th is matter, see his l e t t e r 
to Isabel la ELagden, dated July 19, 1870: ' ' I never, 
when l iking Napoleon most, sympathized a b i t with 
his dynastic ambition for his s o n . ' ' Dearest I sa , 
ed. McAleer, p.340. 
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This section, with i t s profuse words and phrases 
suggestive of swift, resolute action-•'Heavily did he 
l e t h is f i s t f a i l plumb" (p.310), " t o o swift/And 
thorough his procedure" (p.510), "Hands energetic to 
the utmost" (p.316), becomes deeply ironical in the 
l igh t of Hohenstiel-Schwangau's own assertion that this 
i s the kind of ruler he might have been, but never was. 
The contrast between the fact and the f i c t ion is a l l 
the more inc is ive . 
Veering between the opposite poles of sjmipathy and 
condemnation, Browning's judgement of the Prince i s 
coloured by indignation for the man's unsteady vision. 
Nevertheless, a sensit ive awareness of human f a l l i b i l i t y 
i s , in these l a t e r poems, shared both by Browning and his 
monologuists. In the very l a s t section of the poem, the 
Prince repudiates his own arguments, accepts the t ruth 
about Ms si tuat ion, and verbalizes what we have f e l t 
to be his true character a l l along. He is brought face 
to face with r ea l i t y : ' 'Alack, one l i e s one'sjs elf/Even 
in the stat ing that one's end was t r u t h , ' ' (p.319). 
Intentions and actions remain poles apart . The • ' ! ' ' 
of the ghostly dialogue i s far removed from the ' ' I ' ' 
who real izes that ' 'nothing is done and over y e t " (p.319) 
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Pr ince Hohenstiel-Schwangau now accepts the fac t 
t h a t t r u t h i s def lec ted by considerat ions of expediency 
and tha t admirable motives tend to become i n e f f e c t i v e 
in p r a c t i c e . He admits t h a t a l l h i s arguments defending 
h i s ends and means have been c a s u i s t i c a l : 
Somehow the motives, t ha t did well enough 
I ' t h e darkness, when you bring them i n t o l i g h t 
Are found, l i k e those famed cave-*fish, to l ack eye 
And organ for the upper magnitudes. (p.319) 
and again: 
Yes, forced to speak, one stoops to say—one's aim 
Was—what i t peradventixre should have been: (p.319) 
Browning re in fo rces the i rony of t h i s l a s t s ec t ion 
through Hohenstiel-Schwangau's l a s t , c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y 
indec i s ive words: ' 'Double or quits. ' The l e t t e r goes.' 
Or s t a y s ? ' ' . This giveaway exposes the r e a l t r u t h about 
the P r i n c e ' s charac te r , throwing in to r e l i e f the hollowness, 
i n a c t u a l , concrete terms, of the P r i n c e ' s claims to 
d i s in t e re s t edness and p a t r i o t i s m . The image created of 
a v a c i l l a t i n g r u l e r , gambling with the for t \mes of h i s 
country a lso provides an e f fec t ive cont ras t t o the image 
of the r e s o l u t e r u l e r ( ' 'No t r ep ida t i on , much l e s s t r e a c h e r y ' ' , 
p .316) , t ha t had been previously painted by the Pr ince . 
His apology encompasses an idea spoken by Ogniben i n 
A Soul 's Tra)j:edy: ' 'There i s t r u t h i n falsehood, falsehood 
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i n t r u t h . No man ever to ld one g rea t t r u t h t h a t I 
knovj, without the help of a good dozen l i e s a t l e a s t , 
general ly unconscious ones*' (p.464, Modern Library-
E d i t i o n ) . Never theless , as with the other c a s u i s t i c a l 
monologues of the l a t e r per iod , the p o r t r a i t of the 
Prince i s redeemed by the acu te self-awareness t ha t 
he r e v e a l s . 
In F i f ine a t the Pa i r Browning fu r the r explores 
the question of a t t a i n i n g t o the t r u t h in a world 
where t*!c«th i s e a s i l y def lec ted , through e s t ab l i sh ing 
the d i s p a r i t y between p o t e n t i a l i t y and ac tua l achievement, 
between a s p i r a t i o n and a c t i o n , the conf l i c t between the 
two opposing t h r u s t s i n man—the sensual and the s p i r i t u a l — 
and r e l a t i n g a l l t hese i ssues to the cen t ra l i s sue of love 
as the one constant t r u t h i n a world of change. 
I r v i n e and Honan remark tha t very nea r ly , the 
motivating p r i n c i p l e of Browning's l i f e i n the 1870's 
was ' ' h i s \irge to r e s t o r e the l o s t sense of \uaion' ' with 
h i s wife. They follow Professor W.O. Raymond ^ i n 
i s o l a t i n g Browning's proposal of marriage to Lady Ashburton 
and her refusa l as being the sovirce of h i s f ee l ings of 
28. The Book, the Rinse, and the Poet, p .454 . 
29. See "Browning's Dark Mood: A Study of F i f i ne a t the P a i r ' ' 
i n The I n f i n i t e Moment. Moment, pp . l 05 -28 . 
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g u i l t and remorse. In choosing the theme of mar i ta l 
i n f i d e l i t y i n Fif ine a t the F a i r . Browning embarked, 
as i t were, on a personal course of expia t ion , and 
I rv ine and Honan remark tha t ' ' i t did much to r e s to re 
Browning to himself. '••^ I t i s c l e a r , t he re fo re , t h a t 
the impl ica t ions of t he poem range much f a r t h e r than 
tha t of mere c a s u i s t r y , though casu is t ry becomes an 
important means for the t o t a l development of the theme. 
F i f ine a t the Fa i r i s divided i n to three p a r t s , - t h e 
prologue, e n t i t l e d ' 'Amphibian'*, the main monologue, and 
the epi logue, en t i t l ed ' 'The Householder ' ' . The prologue 
i s preceded by an excerpt from Mol ie re ' s Don Juan, the 
l a s t l i n e s of which are Donna E l v i r e ' s mocking i n t e r -
p r e t a t i o n of t he words Don Juan would use to a l l a y her 
fears about h i s constancy: ' ' . . .nor aught i n nattire can 
avai l /To separa te us two, save what, i n stopping b rea th / 
May peradventxire stop devotion l ikewise—dea th . ' • ' . The 
two main ideas of the poem are thus contained i n t h i s 
epigoaph, constancy (devotion) i n l ove , and, as Donna 
ELvire doubts , but the Epilogue w i l l prove, the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of an unbroken bond even a f t e r death . 
The l y r i c a l prologue i s a con t ras t t o the argumentative 
main monologue s t y l i s t i c a l l y , but the ideas explored i n the 
30. Op. G i t . , p .463. 
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main body of the poem are i n i t i a l l y postiilated here. 
Inspite of the limpid beauty of the l i n e s , there i s 
an under-current of d i s t r e s s , •'Fancy which turned 
a f e a r ' ' (I) at the thought of the yawning gxilf that 
separates the l iving from the ' ' s p i r i t - s o r t ' * (XV). 
This giilf cannot be bridged except through man?s 
imaginative vision, a vision provided mainly by poetic 
inspira t ion i n i t i a l l y : 
Emancipate through passion 
And thought, with sea for sky, 
¥e substitute, in a fashion. 
For heaven—poetry. (XIV) 
The eternal can be linked to the finite in a completer 
way through the power of love, the devoted love that 
provides stability amidst flux and remains unchanged 
even after death. For the speaker, however, this 
certainty has not yet been achieved. The dominant 
background imagery of Fifine is the sea, and appropriately, 
the speaker in the prologue is a swimmer who, through the 
buoyant power of the imagination feels himself in harmony 
with the world of the spirit, symbolized by the butterfly 
hovering above him and which is to him ''Like soul'' (IV). 
Roma A. King points out that ''soul'' here means ''both 
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the r e a l i z a t i o n of the f u l l e s t , deepest , l e v e l of 
one ' s being and a l s o , the recogni t ion of a f f i n i t i e s 
with and p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n something outs ide and beyond 
"51 
man himself—Eterni ty , G-od.'' The speaker wonders 
••If a c e r t a i n soul/Which ear ly slipped i t s sheath•• (IX) 
looks down with p i t y and wonder a t the grossness of a 
c rea tu re who welcomes the mater ia l world ' ' land the so l i d 
and s a f e " (XVIII), and has no des i re to gain the ' ' f i n e r 
e l ement ' ' (XV) except imaginat ive ly . The prologue 
juxtaposes land and sea, heaven and ear th to provide a 
p a r a l l e l to man's amphibian na ture i t s e l f . Man may d e s i r e 
the refinements of the s p i r i t u a l ex is tence , but h i s na tu re 
binds him to the temporal and the m a t e r i a l . 
'fhe main monologue explores the psychology of an 
amphibian, a man who r e a l i z e s the value of the bond of 
l o v e , and yet surrenders to the baser impulses of h i s 
amphibian nattire and yearns for freedom and change. I t 
i s based on a question common t o a l l the c a s u i s t i c a l 
monologues—how i s a man impelled to j u s t i f y a course 
of ac t ion which ho himself r e a l i z e s i s not en t i r e ly 
admirable? The speaker i s de l i be ra t e ly l e f t nameless, 
implying t h a t such a man can a t bes t be only a c ipher . 
3 1 . The Focusing A r t i f i c e , p . 173. 
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But the assumption is that he is the legendary 
voluptuary and sensualist, Don Juan. The choice of 
such a protagonist at once gives an ironic cast to 
his self-justifications. At the same time, it helps 
Browning to view objectively ideas and lines of thought 
that must have had points of similarity with his own 
following the Ashburton affair. The paradoxial issue -
as Browning presents it is this: every man has in him 
some facets of a Don Juan. It partakes of the element 
of change and impermanence in nature itself. To deny 
it leads to hypocrisy. To attempt to rationalize it 
leads to sophistry. But to surrender to the impulse 
leaves him to confront negation and despair. 
Brwoning's speaker is not the Don Juan of tradition. 
He is not, at least till the end, concerned with seduction, 
As has been pointed out, •'he evades the depth, nature and 
extent of his sexuality by explaining how he is 'true'. 
He also evades being thought a philanderer rather than 
3? boasting of it.'' But it must also be mentioned that 
this is how Don Juan sees himself, and not always as the 
32. Glaudette Kemper Coltimbus, ' 'Pifine at the Pair; 
A Masque of Sexuality and Death Seeking Figures 
of Expression'', in Studies in Browning and His 
Circle. 2(Spring 1974), p.23. 
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reader sees him. Nevertheless, his arguments are to 
a large extent related to the more serious scheme of 
illuminating human nature; ' 'From a given point evolve 
the infinite.' '' (CXXIX). 
The opening lines postulate the theme of marital 
fidelity: ''Link arm with me.'/Like husband and like 
wife,''(l), and its role in helping man to face the 
illusiveness of life, where nothing appears to be 
permanent. Yet, the speaker is ''Frenetic to be free''(VI), 
Like the pennon fluttering in the wind, his ''heart makes 
Just the same/Passionate stretch, fires up for lawlessness, 
(VI). The fair is representative of the illusion that 
gilds the reality of lifej and Don Juan makes a first 
exposure of his casuistry when he argues that the illusion 
of the fair is in itself a kind of truth because sincerely 
presented. He wonders what it is that makes a man fall a 
willing captive to what he knows is at the opposite pole 
of his need for stability and order. What makes him 
reject the ''chaste, temperate, serene'' ELvire in favour 
of' what splutters green and blue, this fizgig called 
Fifinet (XXXIII). Even as he surrenders, he sets about 
analyzing the reasons for the ''acknowledged victory of 
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whom I c a l l my queen, /Sexless and bloodiess s p r i t e ' • ( X V I ) , 
The flower imagery t h a t follows i s r e p l e t e v;ith sexual 
connotat ions, as Barbara Melchiori has shown, and 
serves as a givex-'away to Don Juan ' s a l l eged ly i n t e l l e c t u a l 
s tancej the ad jec t ives used: ' f lavorous venomed b e l l ' * , 
' 'gorgeous po i son-p lague ' ' (XVIII) revea l the ins id ious 
a t t r a c t i o n posed by the sensuous P i f i n e , i n s p i t e of Don 
Juan 's avowed preference for the " d a i s y - m e e k ' ' (XVIII)« 
This a t once throws doubt on the v a l i d i t y of Don Juan ' s 
claim tha.t 
. . . because the f l e sh t h a t claimed 
Und\ily my regard, she thought, the t a s t e , she blamed 
In me, for things externe, was a l l mistake, she f inds-
Or wi l l f ind , when I prove tha t bodies show me minds, 
(XXVIII) 
Don Juan sketches p o r t r a i t s of the archetypal woman 
as represented by Helen, Cleopatra, Sa in t - , F i f i n e , and 
playful ly adds ELvire, the "phan tom-wi fe" (XXVII), with 
the fanciful i l l u s i o n tha t the r e a l Blv i re lias ' ' c a s t t h i s 
clog/Of f lesh away' ' (XXIII). The masque i s Don Juan ' s 
way of a s s e r t i n g t h a t ELvire i s not only equal to these 
beau t i e s , but has predominance over them. Yet, i t i s c lear 
tha t F i f ine i n t e r e s t s him the most, for to Don Juan, she 
3 3 . Barbara Melchior i , Brownin,Q:'s Poetry of Reticence 
(London: Oliver and Boyd, 1968), p .165 . 
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i s , a s Roma A. King n o t e s ' ' a t once an a t t r a c t i v e body 
and a symbol of s p i r i t u a l freedom, an i n c e n t i v e t o s e l f -
r e a l i z a t i o n . She appea l s t o t h e s p e a k e r ' s e lementa l 
34 d e s i r e t o be h imse l f , untrammelled hy c o n v e n t i o n s . ' ' " ^ ^ 
But t he m o r a l i t y t h a t F i f i n e r e p r e s e n t s i s mere ly 
' ' s e l f - s u s t a i n m e n t ' ' and Don J u a n ' s ques t f o r t h e 
i n f i n i t e debases i t s e l f t h rough t h i s a t t r a c t i o n . 
P roceed ing on t h e assumpt ion t h a t t h e u r g e t o 
l a w l e s s n e s s i s a p u r e l y i n t e l l e c t u a l expe r i ence which 
i n no T^ ay a f f e c t s h i s e s s e n t i a l l y i n v i o l a b l e r e g a r d f o r 
h i s w i f e , Don Juan compares h e r v a l u e t o t h a t of & 
p r i c e l e s s p a i n t i n g by Raphael t h a t he might p o s s e s s . 
He might momentari ly t u r n a s i d e t o ' ' r e l i s h l e a f by 
l e a f , D o r a ' s l a s t p i c t u r e - b o o k ' ' (XXXV), but i n a c r i s i s 
woTiLd r i s k e v e r y t h i n g t o sa feguard h i s ' ' p e r f e c t p i e c e ' ' 
(XXXVI). 
The l i n e s which fo l low seem t o merge f a n t a s y and 
r e a l i t y i n an i l l u s o r y haze w i t h ELvire b e n e a t h a p a l l , 
• 'As i f t he v e s t u r e ' s snow were moulding s l e e p no t d e a t h ' ' 
(XXXVIII). These s h i f t i n g p e r s p e c t i v e s i n t ime and space 
35 l e a d s Ryals t o c a l l t h e t e c h n i q u e of F i f i n e a s c inema t i c . - ' ^ 
3 4 . The Focus ing A r t i f i c e , p . 1 7 6 , 
3 5 . Browning's L a t e r P o e t r y , p . 6 0 . 
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But they also point to Don Juan's inab i l i ty to achieve 
s t a b i l i t y ; for him Pifine i s always more real than 
ELvire. The ELvire created by Don Juan's imagination 
represents the untainted sp i r i tua l being: ''How ravishingly 
pure you stand in pale constrainti/My new-created shape, 
without or touch or t a in t , / I nv io l a t e of l i f e and worldliness 
and s i n ' ' (XXXVIII) but i t i s significant tha t he associates 
her with death. Reverting to r e a l i t y , he eloquently describes 
her brown hair : ' ' . . . S o part r ich r i l l e t s dyed/Deep by the 
woodland leaf, when down they pour, each side/O'er the 
rock-top, pushed by Spring.' ' ' (XXXIX). His sensuous nature 
i s deeply emphasized. 
Carrying his jus t i f ica t ion forward, Don Juan expands 
on the proposition: ' ' I n the seeing soul, a l l worth l i e s ' ' 
(LV) . He finds the a r t i s t i c consciousness ins t inc t ive ly 
able to invest with beauty the commonplace, to s t r ip away 
a l l the external superf lui t ies to reach the essence of 
t r u th . The a r t i s t who t r i e s to bring out the hidden 
pos s ib i l i t i e s of his medium and the lover who looks beyond 
the externals to the inner soul, are both trying, as Don 
Juan says he himself i s with regard to Fif ine , to find 
abiding value in a world of i l lus ion and shifting 
appearances. 
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At t h i s p o i n t we have an a f f i r m a t i o n of the n a t u r e 
and purpose of a r t t h a t r ep roduces Browning 's own v iews : 
. . . A n d t h i s c o r r o b o r a t e s the s age , 
That A r t , —which I may s t y l e the l o v e of l o v i n g , r a g e 
Of knowing, s e e i n g , f e e l i n g , the a b s o l u t e t r u t h 
of t h i n g s 
For t r u t h ' s s ake , whole and s o l e , n o t any good, 
t r u t h b r i n g s 
The knower, s e e r , f e e l e r , b e s i d e , — i n s t i n c t i v e Ar t 
Must fumble f o r t h e whole , once f i x i n g on a p a r t 
However p o o r , s u r p a s s t h e f ragment , and a s p i r e 
To r e c o n s t r u c t t h e r e b y , t h e u l t i m a t e e n t i r e . (XLIV) 
This view of a r t a s a means of e x p r e s s i n g the i n f i n i t e 
i s expanded t o encompass t h e r o l e of a r t a s a means of 
g i v i n g l i f e t o what i s i n e r t and dead. Don Juan f i n d s 
i n c r e a t i v i t y ' ' a f o i l / F o r a new b i r t h of l i f e , t h e 
cha l l enged s o u l ' s response /To u g l i n e s s and d e a t h , — 
c r e a t i o n f o r t h e n o n c e ' ' (LV). But Don J u a n ' s a r t i s t r y , 
concerned a s i t i s w i t h demons t r a t ing t h e va lue of F i f i n e , 
does n o t l i f t him out of h imse l f and so becomes s e l f - d e f e a t i n g , 
Don Juan goes on t o expres s a b e l i e f t h a t i s foimd 
very o f t en i n Browning's p o e t r y — i t i s only i n r a r e , 
v i s i o n a r y moments t h a t the mind can p i e r c e th rough the 
s u p e r f l u i t i e s of e x i s t e n c e t o i t s e s s e n c e . The c o n t r a s t 
between ' ' t h e v a r i c o l o u r ' ' and the ' ' a c h r o m a t i c w h i t e ' ' ( L I X ) , 
i s the c o n t r a s t between f i n i t e exper i ence i n a l l i t s 
v a r i e g a t e d co lou r s and t h e wh i t e l i g h t of ' ' s p i r i t u a l 
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v e r i t i e s in t h e i r absolu te e s s e n c e ' ' , as ¥ . 0 . Raymond 
descr ibes i t with reference t o ' 'Numpholeptos ' ' (Pacchiarot to 
and How He Worked in Distemper; With Other Poems). A man 
can only s t r i v e to a t t a i n t h i s ideal and await the moment 
of f\3lfilment: 
. . .what joy, when each may supplement 
The o ther , changing each, a s changed, t i l l , whol ly ,b len t , 
Our old things s h a l l be new, and, what we both i g n i t e . 
Fuse, l o s e the v a r i c o l o r i n achromatic white.' (LIX) 
Don J u ^ , however, tw i s t s t h i s idea to s u i t h i s own purpose. 
To reach the depths of a soul l i k e P i f i n e ' s , for example, 
he argues ingeniously, ' 'some f l e sh may be to p a s s ' ' (LX). 
That the argument i s soph i s t i c a l i s made c lear by t h e 
bee-image which i s used to i l l u s t r a t e Don Juan ' s content ion. 
The bee ' s f l i g h t from flower to flower making ' 'Mat te r -o f -
course snatched snack ' ' i s necessary, for " u n l e s s he t a s t e , 
how t r y ? • • (LX). S imi lar ly , says Juan, i f h i s ' ' s o u l t a s t e s 
and t r ies /And t r i f l e s t i m e ' ' with P i f i n e , i t i s only to 
' ' b r i n g honey home to h i v e ' ' (LX). Ryals i s of the opinion 
t h a t the re i s very l i t t l e sophis t ry in Don J u a n ' s arguments, 
s ince they do not proceed from a ' ' d e s i r e to d e c e i v e ' ' h i s 
37 audience. One ventures to s\iggest t h a t Don Juan i s a 
casu is t because he i s doing a much more dangerous thing— 
he i s t ry ing to deceive himself. 
36 . The I n f i n i t e Moment, p .209. 
5 7 . Op. C i t . , p . 67 . 
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The mood becomes s e r e n e l y grave w i th t h e r e t u r n 
t o one of the key themes of the poem—the f e a r of a p p r o -
ach ing d e a t h . The s e t t i n g sim and t h e tombstones where 
the b i r d s t w i t t e r a r e symbolic of t h e end t h a t a w a i t s 
a l l i n n a t i i r e . But d e a t h h e r e , as i n a l l Browning's 
p o e t r y , i s an a"wakening i n t o a ne^ w l i f e , a ' ' r i s e i n t o 
t h e t r u e out of the f a l s e ' ' (LXIV). Don J u a n ' s c a s u i s t i c a l 
mind a t once s e i z e s on t h i s po in t i n o rder t o b o l s t e r h i s 
de fence . Using t h e analogy of t h e swimmer who i s upborne 
by t h e water around him, but which would overwhelm him 
sho-uld he a t t empt to ' ' s l i p t h e sea and hold the h e a v e n ' ' 
( L X V ) , Don Juan comes t o the convenien t c o n c l u s i o n t h a t 
s i n c e man i s p e r f o r c e bound by h i s n a t r i r e , he must u s e 
every f a c e t of i t t o h i s advan t age : 
¥e must endure the f a l s e , no p a r t i c l e of which 
Do we a c q u a i n t us w i t h , bu t up v^ e moTint a p i t c h 
Above i t , f i n d our heads r e a c h t h e t r u t h , wh i l e 
hands e x p l o r e 
The f a l s e below: (LX?) 
W.O. Raymond p o i n t s out t h a t • ' t he imagery of swimming 
i n the sea i s used a s an i l l \ i s t r a t i o n of man 's d e a l i n g s 
w i th the f a l s e and s h i f t i n g appearance of l i f e , t h rough 
which he l e a r n s t o va lue t h e t r u t h and permanence t h a t 
r e s i d e i n t h e heaven a b o v e . ' ' Don Juan f u r t h e r a r g u e s 
5 8 . Op. C i t . , p . 1 1 8 . 
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that this working from the faJ.se to the true, from 
Pifine to Elvire, convinces him of the one essential 
truth, the reality of his own being amidst endless flux 
and change: •'That I am, anyhow, a truth, though all 
else seem/And be not • ' (LXXX). In a clearly discernible 
exercise in casuistry, Don Juan asserts that life is an 
endless search for truth, where the unusual and the risky 
venture draws more merit than the commonplace and the 
solidly safe. The imagery is no longer that of swimming 
but of navigation. The "cockleshell" (LXXZI) that is 
Pifine tempts his seamanship more rigorously than the 
"superior ship" (LXXXIII) ELvire. And though he asserts: 
"I woiald the steady voyage, and not the fitful trip,—/ 
Elvire and not Pifine,—might test our seamanship " (LXXXII), 
his impTilses run counter to his words. Even as he speaks, 
he gives expression to the powerful temptation Pifine's 
quicksilver attractiveness poses for him. It is not always 
her mind that he sees: 
Though art so bad, and yet so delicate a brown.' 
V/ouldst tell no end of lies: I talk to smile or frown.' 
V/ouldst rob me: do men blame a squirrel, lithe and sly, 
Por pilfering the nut she adds to hoard? Nor I. 
(LXXXII) 
In the face of this surrender to the forces of the 
temporal, Don Juan loses the tenuous certainty of the 
truth of his being that he had won so hardily. As 
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Claudette Kemper Columbus notes: ''In Fifine's 'wash o' 
the world' all matter liquefies. The 'solid and safe' 
though the speaker time and again argues that firmness 
•50 
is possible, nevertheless never takes hold.'' In lines 
reminiscent of Arnold's ''Dover Beach'', he laments: 
All false, all fleeting too.' And nowhere things abide, 
And everywhere we strain that things should stay,—the one 
Truth, that ourselves are true.' 
(LXZXIV) 
But the way to truth is not through rationalizations 
of the fleshly path to the spirit. Don Juan is unable 
to overcome his casuistry. His argument comes to a full 
circle with Don Juan once again insisting on the essential 
•'truth'' amidst falsity that the fair represents. He 
has learnt nothing from his explorations and shows how 
misguided he still is by again equating falsity with truth. 
Don Juan admires both the fair folk and Fifine for frankly 
admitting their falsity. But as a casuist, he seeks to 
depend solely on reason and so finds that knowledge dissolves 
into ''surmise and doubt and disbelief" (XC). 
The second circle of arguments begins again with a 
bathe in the sea and Don Juan's rettirn home to smoke and 
think about the fair. He plays Schiimann's ''Carnival'', 
is filled with the idea that in Art as in Nature change 
39. ' 'Fifine at the Fair; A Masque of Sexuality and Death 
Seeking Figures of Expression'', p.56. 
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is inevitable, fails asleep and has a long and vaguely 
ominous dream. The music lifts him out of ordina^ ry 
experience into a dream-world, thronged with silent and 
grotesquely masked figures which arouse disgust, but 
become less repulsive and almost pitiful when viewed 
from close quarters. The dream carnival becomes repre-
sentative of life itself with its mixture of good and bad, 
hate and love, glory and shame. But just as Don Juan had 
previously used Browning's pet theory of the necessity of 
change in every sphere of life as a forerunner of progress 
to justify his need for change in love, so he now gives 
another favourite Browning theory a sophistical twist 
when he insists that, since life is a matter of varied 
experiences, every experience, moral or otherwise, has 
value in his attempts at gaining self-knowledge. Thus, 
Don Juan would satisfy his • 'hunger both to be and knovr 
the thing I am,/By contrast with the thing I am not,''(GUI). 
The contrast between these lines and the almost deggerel 
rhythm of those that follow, ''Experience, I am glad to 
master soon or late,/Here, there and everywhere!' the 
world without debate.''' (CIV), x^ hich brings to mind the 
specific situation to which Don Juan's agguments are 
being directed (his petty intrigues) creates a juxtaposition 
that is sharply ironical. 
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The dream represents the sum total of Don Juan's 
questionings on the nature of perception and. subjective 
judgements. His awareness of the shifting changeable, 
even illusory natijre of all tradition—in Art, Science, 
Philosophy, History, morality, even religion—again 
brings him to the problem, can man ever know anything 
trtiLy? The ambiguity that surrounds him everywhere 
merely leads him back to the primary impulse in his own 
heart—his innate conviction that if there is change 
there is also a permanent truth that exists unchanged. 
But, when ''the multiform subsides, becomes the definite'' 
it is not in this strife-ridden world, but ''i' the blank/ 
Severity of peace in death'' (GXIX). So much Don Juan 
gathers when he finds the multiform shapes of his dream 
world transfigixred into the solidity of the Druid monument, 
which, in recounting his dream to ELvire, he reaches in 
actuality at this point. But Don Juan's casuistical mind 
cannot grasp fxilly the significance of the monument j he 
still believes that since change (death and the passing 
of time, symbolized by the Druid stones) is everywhere 
in nature, he will succeed in rationalizing change in 
love as a necessity. 
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But the monument symbolizes not only the r e a l i t y 
of death but a lso the forces of r egenera t ion . Browning 
s t r e s s e s the l a t t e r aspect and Firs. Orr comments: ' ' I t 
symbolizes l i f e i n i t s most a c t i v e and perennia l form. 
I t means the force which a s p i r e s to heaven, and the 
s t reng th which i s rooted i n the ea r th . I t means the 
imp-ulses of a l l being towards something outside i t s e l f 
which i s constant amidst a l l v a r i e t y . ' ' ^ Thus, change 
need not necessar i ly be mere falsehood, a s Don Juan 
mistakingly supposes. That change i s r e a l i t y i s undeniable . 
But t h i s r e a l i t y can have two a s p e c t s . The one t h a t i s 
c rea t ive i s impelled upwards; the o ther , the mechanist ic 
p rocess , i s a fall ing-away process , an inverse movement 
involving mater ia l objects and mechanistic laws, a process 
t h a t becomes c a s u i s t i c . The l a t t e r i s Don Juan ' s course. 
Once again, Don Juan a s s e r t s the necess i ty of 
41 falsehood: 
40. Or r , A Handbook t o t h e V/orks of Rober t BrowninA'> p . 1 5 9 . 
41 . His contention reminds us of I4r. Sludge 's argument t h a t 
• ' every l i e / I s quick with the germ of t r u t h " (11.1323-24). 
Both these casu is t s p lace a great deal of emphasis on 
the ro le of delusion i n l i f e . 
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...truth is forced 
To manifest itself through falsehood; whence divorced 
By the excepted eye, at the rare season, for 
The happy moment, truth instructs us to abhor 
EBhe false, and prizse the true, obtainable thereby, 
Then do we understand the value of a lie; (CXXIV) 
He argues that the impulse towards the unchangeable truth 
meets obstacles in the world of the temporal. The veils 
of illusion have to be transcended, but they are an ever-
present feature of life. Truth perforce hides behind the 
false and each encounter with the latter is one more step 
towards the former. This is the education that the soul 
must pass through to achieve truth and permanence. Don 
Juan uses these doctrines to justify his false practices, 
even to glory in them, and so reinforces his image as a 
casuist. This is especially evident in his unashamed claim 
that the unmasked "Ultimate" is but the sea-Pifine" (CXXV). 
Thus the inherent contradictions in Don Juan's claims to 
aim at truth and spirituality are ironically revealed. 
And he himself realizes that his ''poetry'* has turned 
to "prose" (CXXVI). 
The prologue had raised the problem of the role of 
the imagination in approximating the true spiritual vision. 
Man's amphibian nature, his penchant for the earthly, 
always keeps his fancies and visions partial and incomplete. 
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Thus Don Juan finds that for all his aspirations for 
the infinite, he is too bound to the finite to be wholly 
able to transcend it. His poetry has turned to prose. 
His dream of rationalizing inconstancy in love and of 
making it appear a means of attaining a higher spirituality 
has proved to be a failure. His attraction for Pifine is 
too sensual to lift him out of the body and into the spirit. 
It impels him towards death (negation) rather than life. 
For inconstancy to the truth of love is, according to the 
poet's personal views, to deny oneself anchorage in life. 
It is the denial of the essential instinct of the soul 
for the One amidst the Many. Don Juan realizes that ''The 
wanderer brings home no profit from the quest/Beyond the 
sad surmise that keeping house were best'' (CXXIX). The 
thought that he has contemplated just this futile quest 
racks Don Juan and one can hear Browning's anc^ uished voice 
in his words: ''Will the saint vanish from the sinner that 
repents?/Suppose you are a ghost.' A memory, a hope,/A fear, 
a conscience.''' (GXXX). Ultimately, he decides to let fate 
bolt the door of his ''honest, civic house'' "never to 
wander more'' (CXXXI). In a neat link-up with the beginning 
of the poem, and thus completing the second circle of 
arguments, Don Juan points out that ''The unlucky bath's 
to blame'' (CXXXI). The image of the tower as representative 
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of the life of self-indulgence which Don Juan now 
eschews, looks forward to a similar image and sitviation 
in Red Cotton Mght~Qap Country, tho-ugh in the latter 
poem the tower symbol has different connotations. In 
"both these poems, however, the attractions of the sensual 
iife are strong, thotigh fraught with dangers: 
...because, thoxigh half-way down, 
Its mullions wink o'erwebbed with bloomy greenness, yet 
V/ho mounts to staircase top may tempt the parapet. 
And sudden there's the seai (CXXXI) 
Though Don Juan now resolutely wonders why the •'foamflutter' ' 
of the sea should •'mend or mar/The calm contemplative 
householders that we are?'' (GXXZI), the images used in 
this passage ''landlocked'', ''die,'' ''door'', reveal, 
as Roma A.King points out, ''a tension, a spiritual 
restlessness that can never abide the restrictions that 
4.? he affects to accept.''^ 
Don Juan has not reckoned with the duality of his 
own finite nature; for with all his incursions into the 
philosophic world of the infinite, he remains, a wanderer, 
condemned to an eternity of wandering. The shift from the 
transcendental to the descendental (to use Ryals terms) 
in the last verse is emphasized by the subtle change of 
rhythm with its suggestions of a debonair philanderer 
suavely making off for a tryst. Don Juan has found a 
42. The Focusing Artifice, p.186. 
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note sl ipped in to h i s palm by P i f i n e , and making t h i s 
an excuse, leaves for a fu r the r meeting with he r . This 
contras t between h is phi losophiz ing and h i s ac tua l ac t ions 
i s almost p a t h e t i c . Clyde de L. Ryals f inds ' the l a s t l i n e s 
ambiguous and i s of the opinion t h a t the ' ' r e s t o r a t i o n of 
tension in the end underscores the metaphysical complexity 
of the poem.'• But the ambiguity fades when we remember 
t h a t Don Juan has , imaginat ively , i n the coiirse of h i s 
argument defending i n f i d e l i t y , made ELvire ' " ' s l ip from 
f lesh and blood, and play the g h o s t " (GXXXII), and i t 
i s her f a t e to become a ghostly presence with a husband 
l i k e him. I rv ine and Honan apt ly remark: 'Don Juan ' s 
ordeal dramatizes the l o g i c a l and moral inconstancy of 
the romantic axiom t h a t f r ee love implies freedom of the 
s p i r i t , s ince he revolves in to e t e r n i t y i n sexual c h a i n s . ' ' ^ ^ 
Ph i l ip Drew i s of the opinion tha t the f i iml r eve r sa l 
' ' p r e s e n t s dramat ical ly the cen t ra l theme of t he poem— 
tha t t o abandon wi l fu l ly constancy i n love i s to leave 
oneself no ce r t a in ty but d e a t h . ' ' 
43 . Browning's Later Poetry , p .80 . 
44 . The Book, the Ring, and the Poet, p .464. 
45 . The Poetry of Browning, p .517 . 
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The main poem had treated as a major theme the fear 
of approcahing death. In the Epilogue, death is accepted, 
A.ft 
even welcomed. ''The Householder'' is concerned with 
the polarities of life and death, and the one BVOCQ link 
between the two, undying, unchanging love. It presents 
the affirmation that had evQ.(lQd the casuistry of Bon Jxxan, 
in which he had been ''endeavouring to joint/Together, and 
so make infinite, point and point:/Fix into one ELvire a 
Fair-f\a of Pifinesi" (CXXIX), all the while forgetful 
of the ''given point'' which should have been the base 
from which to "evolve the infinite" (CXXIX)—the fact 
of love. 
There seems to be some disagreement among critics 
as to the identity of the speaker. DeVane says: ''The 
Epilogue, called "The Householder'', is a dialogue. 
Jocular, yet tender, between the householder and his 
dead wife who comes back to visit himj that is between 
Browning and his wife....For Browning it is a scene of 
reconciliation between himself and his wife after the 
affair with Lady Ashburton has been put definitely 
47 behind him.''^' Ryals on the other hand, following 
46. Cf. Browning's letter to Furnivall, March 2, 1889: 
''...Absolute success being only attainable for the 
body in full manhood—for the soul, in its full 
apprehension of Truth—which will be, not here, at 
all events.'' (Letters, ed. Hood, p.50l). 
47. DeVane, Handbook, p.369 
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Mrs. Orr, is of the opinion that ''the speaker here is 
not the poet, but the speaker in the Prologue and the 
main monologue, the speaker I have been calling Don Juan. 
He is even linked through imagery with the speaker of the 
main body of the poem, wherein householding is frequently 
43 
used to suggest permanence.'' Reconciling these two 
points of view, Philip Drew comments: ''The householder, 
partly Juan and partly Browning himself, has just been 
reunited by death with his wife.'' " and this seems the 
most logical view. The last lines of the main monologue 
had hinted that in spite of his assertions to the contrary, 
Don Juan will not keep his promise of returning from his. 
meeting with Fifine in five minutes, and that when he does, 
he v/ill find Blvire gone. In the Epilogue, the householder 
feels he has denied himself the privileges of continuing 
love because of his shameful experience in the world. 
Reassurance comes in the shape of the spirit of his dead 
wife, X"^ho assures him that the finite and the infinite are 
not as far apart as he had supposed. The Prologue had asked 
whether there was any possibility of continuity in love even 
in the after world. The Epilogue answers in the affirmativei 
48. Op. Cit., p.80 (footnote). 
49. Op. Cit., p.317. 
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not even death can stop devotion. The wholly unexpectedness 
and poigna.ncy of the meeting i s heightened i n the poem by 
the use of s h o r t , p rec i se words and phrases . The cont ras t 
between the s i n c e r i t y of these hu r r i ed , broken rhythms and 
the control led sentence struct^lre of the monologue i s very 
marked, 
The ' ' f ancy that turned a f e a r ' ' i n ' 'Amphibian' ' 
was the f ea r , to quote J .L . Eendal l , t h a t ' ' d i v i n e love 
50 
may be imaginably purer than human l ove , " I t i s t h i s 
fear tha t l eads Don Juan to r a t i o n a l i z e h is baser impulses. 
The epilogue shows t h a t t h i s fear i s unfounded. Even the 
b l i s s of the a f t e r - l i f e i s incomplete (•'And was I so b e t t e r 
off up t h e r e ? ' ' 1.24) u n t i l the union of two l ove r s i s 
complete. For t rue love i s the love t h a t accepts the inna te 
nature of the par tner and loves i t notwi ths tanding. But t h i s 
can operate only under the condit ion of constancy. Poe t ic 
fancies cannot approximate t h i s idea l t r u t h , only i n t u i t i o n 
canJ and Don Juan ' s casu is t ry i s the r e s u l t of h i s dependence 
on h i s reasoning f a c u l t i e s a lone . 
Thus, the point i s not so much tha t ' 'man ' s devotion 
can never become s ing le and a l l - s a t i s f y i n g u n t i l he i s 
51 t ransplanted from time i n t o e t e r n i t y ' ' , as Roma A. ICing opines 
50. J . I . Kendall , "Browning's Fif ine a t the Pa i r ; Meaning 
and Method" , Victor ian Newslet ter . No.22 ( F a l l , 1 9 6 2 ) , p . l 8 . 
5 1 . Op. G i t . , p . 1 8 8 . 
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but t ha t t h i s devotion i s an enduring l i n k between time 
and e t e r n i t y . To deny i t wo-old l ead to hypocrisy and 
s p i r i t u a l negat ion, as Don Juan ' s monologue proves . To 
be defeated by the temptat ions tha t beset the course of 
tiTue love i n t h i s world and so to come to doubt i t s v a l i d i t y 
and consequently to exal t the pe r fec t ion of the next world, 
i s again f r u s t r a t i n g . For love br idges the gap between 
the here and the a f t e r . •'Death i s naiight • ' (1.32) i n 
the sense t h a t death makes no e s sen t i a l difference to the 
qual i ty of love tha t ex i s t s between two i n d i v i d u a l s . Thus, 
the quest ion posed in the. epigraph i s answered: death does 
not ' ' s t o p d e v o t i o n . ' ' 
The d i f f i c u l t y of assess ing Fi f ine a t the Fa i r as a 
c a s u i s t i c l poem l i e s in the fac t of the frequent closeness 
of Juan 's p o s i t i o n with Browning's own, which r e s i s t s any 
a r b i t r a r y l a b e l l i n g of Don Juan ' s argiiments as wholly 
52 
unsound.-^ I rv ine and Honan note t h a t ' ' J u a n ' s yearning 
for personal l i b e r t y , h i s sensuous i n t e n s i t y , and impressionism. 
52. This i s a f ea tu re common t o a l l c a s u i s t i c a l monologues. 
i'ir. Sludge, for example, vises Browning's favour i te doc t r ine 
of the immanence of G-od i n c rea t ion , to defend h i s d i s -
honest p r a c t i c e s . If God i s everywhere, he argues , could 
i t not be that he, Sludge, i s being used by G-od for 
p-urposes of h i s own? For an excel lent d iscuss ion of t h i s 
po in t , see Isobel Armstrong's ' 'Browning's 'Mr, Sludge, 
The Medium' ' ' in Robert Brownings;; A Collect ion of 
C r i t i c a l iSssays. ed. Ph i l ip Drew, pp. 212-222. 
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and scorii^ for ins t i tu t ions := . . a l l par take of -a -s ide of -
Browning's pe r sona l i ty r i c h l y expressed from Dramatic 
Lyrics to The Rin^ and the Book. ' '-^ -^  DeVane observes: 
'•Most of the consternat ion of Browning's readers in 
the years following 1872 was caused by the f ac t t h a t the 
v i l l a i n had most of the t a s t e s , opinions and fee l ings 
upon these mat ters [contempora.ry mat te rs ] which were 
general ly accorded to Robert Browning, The effect was 
54. 
tha t of Satan quoting S c r i p t u r e . ' ' Thus Don Juan ' s 
arguments about human l i f e as a s t a t e of probat ion, of 
evi l being necessary for the apprehension of t r u t h , of 
evi l and falsehood being a p a r t of the divine plan for 
the un ive rse , of l i f e as i l l u s i o n as opposed t o the 
permanence of e t e r n i t y — a l l these ideas abound in Browning's 
poet ry . But as Ph i l ip Drew observes, ' 'whenever Don Juan 
appl ies h is arguments t o his own r e l a t i o n s h i p to F i f i n e 
hs i s speaking disingenuously or with the i n t e n t to deceive 
ELvire, but elsewhere he offers as powerful arguments as 
55 Browning i s able to d e v i s e . ' ' Of Don Juan, as of Bishop 
Blougram, i t may be said tha t ' 'He said t r ue t h i n g s , but 
cal led them by wrong names'*. 
53. Op. Git., p.468. 
54. DeVane, Handbook, p.368. 
55. The Poetry of Browning, p.318. 
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Aristophanes ' Apology i s Browning's study of a poet 
who i s forced in to casu i s t ry i n order to j u s t i f y h i s 
a r t i s t i c methods. 
Ar is tophanes ' defence of h i s comic a r t f a l l s in to 
two d i v i s i o n s : i n the one, he j u s t i f i e s h i s own poe t i c 
theory and p r a c t i c e , and in the o ther , he a t t a c k s Euripides 
for vrhat he fee ls i s an e s s e n t i a l l y u n r e a l i s t i c conception ^ 
of poe t ry . His argument uses a contention common to a l l 
Browning's casu i s t s - the necess i ty of adapting one ' s 
resotirces to the l i m i t a t i o n s of the f i n i t e world. 
Aristophanes assumes the ro l e of the preserver of 
the t r a d i t i o n a l order of t h i n g s , a s opposed to the d e s t r u c t i v e 
forces of ' ' r e s t l e s s change /De te r io ra t ion ' ' (p.836) imleashed 
by the s o p h i s t s , who would make ' ' a l l we seemed to know 
prove i gno rance ' ' (p .836) . He a t t acks the ' 'poison-drama*' 
(p.824) of Euripides , i n which the t r a g i c poet would ' 'Boas t 
innovat ions , cramp phrase,- •uncouth song,/Hard matter and 
harsh manner, gods, men/And women jumbled t o a laughing 
s t o c k ' ' (p .838) . He i s s c e p t i c a l of the value of the 
challenge tha t Jiluripides has extended to the t r a d i t i o n a l 
s a n c t i t y granted to gods, he roes , p r i e s t s , l e g i s l a t o r s , 
poe t s , l e g i s l a t o r s , poe t s , and fee l s t h a t ' ' T h e r e ' s l e f t 
no longer one p l a i n , pos i t ive /Enuncia t ion incontestable/Of 
what i s good, r i g h t , decent here on e a r t h ' ' (p .838) . He 
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scornful ly r e j e c t s Eur ip ides ' advice to ' 'Discard the 
beas t , and r i s i n g from a l l foiirSj/Fain would p a i n t , 
manlike, act t ial human l i fe , /Make v e r i t a b l e men, th ink , 
say and d o ' ' (p ,827) . He s a t i r i c a l l y p re sen t s Eur ip ides ' 
theory of poetry: 
Encircled with poe t ic atmosphere. 
As l a r k emhalled by i t s own c rys ta l song. 
Or rose enmisted by t h a t scent i t makes,' 
Ho, t h i s were unrea l i ty . ' the r e a l 
He wants, not f a l sehood ,—tru th alone he seeks, 
Truth, fo r a l l beauty.' Beauty, i n a l l t ru th— 
That ' s ce r t a in somehow.' Must the eagle l i l t 
l a r k - l i k e , needs f i r - t r e e blossom r o s e - l i k e ? No.' 
Strength and u t i l i t y charm more than grace . 
And what ' s most ugly proves most b e a u t i f u l . 
So much a s s i s t ance from Euripides. ' (p.838) 
He j u s t i f i e s h i s r e j ec t i on on the grounds t h a t the 
' 'new impossible Caoudcuckooburg•' (p.839) t h a t Euripides 
envisioned got him nowhere i n the world of menj and 
consoles himself with the thought tha t the t ragedian 
r a r e l y won a p r i z e , while h is own comedies won ' ' a p p l a u s e , 
perhaps/True v e n e r a t i o n ' ' (p .840) . 
But Aristophanes exposes himself as a casu i s t when 
he begins h is j u s t i f i c a t i o n by admitting t h a t h i s a r t i s 
a ' ' c l u b ' ' as opposed to the ' ' po l i shed s t e e l ' ' (p.822) 
t h a t i t i dea l ly should be. Arguing on the premise t h a t 
the deeprooted l aye rs of ignorance and fo l l y cannot be 
r e c t i f i e d in one l i f e - t i m e ' s work, Aristophanes j u s t i f i e s 
h i s crude methods on the grounds tha t they crea ted a deeper 
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impression on the ' ' v x a g a r ' ' mob than refined argument. 
He revea ls himself as an opportunis t who ensures success 
by ca te r ing to h i s audience. His a r t has won him the 
adula t ion of the mob, and ' 'V/hat made them laugh but the 
enormous l i e ? (p .832) . In a burs t of ca su i s t ry , he claims 
t h a t h i s l i e s have done the vrork of t r u t h s ince ' ' T r u t h ' s 
i n thing not word,/Meaning not manner ' ' (p .84l ) . He 
re in fo rces his appeal as to the necess i ty of compromise 
by claiming tha t h i s audience r e s t r i c t s him— ' ' I n no case, 
venture boy-experiments.'/Old wine ' s the wine: new poetry 
drinks r a w ' ' (p .823) . But the v a l i d i t y of h i s arg-ument i s 
undermined by his admission t h a t h i s prime concern i s with 
success . Browning in tends us to judge Aristophanes through 
the concept of the poet as a leader of soc ie ty and a c rea tor 
of value for mankind. Viewed against t h i s l o f t y standpoint 
Aristophanes i s found wanting. His comedy does not guide 
publ ic opinion, but echoes i t j i t s e t s up no exalted idea l 
or high sta,ndards. I t c a t e r s to the man i n t h e m r k e t p lace 
and merely responds to h i s thoughts . 
Aris tophanes ' a t tempts to sus t a in the old order has 
been a negative process . He hg.s l o s t touch with the 
c r e a t i v i t y of a r t and i s content to patch and ' ' v a ry 
vintage-mode ' ' (p .824) . Throughout h i s j u s t i f i c a t i o n 
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there is evidence of Aristophanes' awareness of 
inadequacy, made the more obvious by his attempts to 
shift blame from himself to society. Concerned as he 
is with championing ''truth'', he yet is uncomfortably 
cognizant of the fact that his way of "flagellating foe'' 
with ''gibe and jeer'' which ''leers condonation too'' 
(p.832) differs markedly from the passionate sincerity 
of Euripides, whose ''balled fist broke brow like 
thunder-bolt,/Battered till brain flew" (p.832). 
In a more direct way, Aristophanes' casuistry is 
exposed by Balaustion who takes up his arguments oneby 
one and shows their hollowness. She points out that the 
Comedy practised by Aristophanes has emphasized man's 
baser natiire without making it "the no'bler spirit's 
vehicle'' (p.852) and has used the doubtfiil method of 
telling exaggerated lies in order to point by contrast 
to the truth. This method has not been successful— 
though Aristophanes satirized warmongering, war continues; 
the statues at which he flung mud, still stand. She 
quotes various passages from Euripides to show how the 
latter had attained nobler ends than his opponent by 
far more civilized means. Essentially, therefore, the 
question around which the argument develops is one of 
ends and means. Euripides strives to see good in evil, 
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beauty in xagliness. Aristophanes would banish evil 
through hate. There is evidence in plenty of Aristophanes' 
disdainful attitude to the people he caters to—''who 
think men are, were, ever will be fools'' (p.851). Thus 
his failure on the ethical side lies in his inability to 
establish a bond of sympathy with his f ellowmen or to 
have compassion for human frailty. His fail"ure on the 
artistic side lies in his compromising attitude to his 
art. Aristophanes' approach is very similar to Prince 
Hohenstiel-Schwangau's who finds man's brief life-span 
inadequate for the realization of ideals, and so opts 
for immediate gain in the form of ''sustainment " , thus 
compromising the very ideals he is aware of. It is not 
enough in the Browning canon to have lofty ideals. Man 
must aspire vigorously to attain, scorning worldly 
consequences, even if achievement falls short of the summit. 
Euripides had believed in the continuity of the 
poetic tradition: and had dared to experiment with new 
forms and concepts, ''Dared bring the grandeiir of the 
Tragic Two/Down to the level of our common life,/dose 
to the beating of our common heart'' (p.879). The realism 
of Euripides aims at structuring a more relevant and hopeful 
world for man: (''Because Euripides shrank not to teach,/if 
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gods be s t rong and wicked, man, though weak,/May prove 
t h e i r match by wi l l i ng t o be g o o d " ) (p .817) . Aris tophanes, 
on the other hand, stands for the common coa r se -as -c l ay / 
E x i s t e n c e " (p .844) , but h i s rea l i sm i s nega t ive , because 
he has taken h i s stand on groionds lower than t r u t h , The 
climax i s reached with Ba laus t ion ' s words: ' ' F r i e n d , 
sophis t -hat ing. ' I know worst s o p h i s t r y / I s when man's 
own soul plays to i t s own s e l f fa lse , /Reasons a v i c e 
in to a v i r t u e , ' '' (p .852) . 
In 1881, Browning wrote to Swinburne: ' ' Indeed I am 
no enemy of t ha t Aris tophanes—all on f i r e m t h invention— 
and such m u s i c J . . . ' ' j and a close reading of the poem 
makes c lear the fac t tha t Browning i s not without sympathy 
for Aristophanes, point of view. As i n the other c a s u i s t i c a l 
poems, the fee l ing emerges, t o quote ¥ . 0 . Raymond, t h a t 
' 'no c rea tu re , however mean, i s without a case or a cause 
t h a t has not l a t e n t i n i t a germ of t r u t h , even though 
57 encrusted with e r ro r . Aris tophanes ' i d e a l s a r e not 
d i s s imi l a r to those of Eur ip ides : 
I , l ov ing , ha t ing , wishful from my so\il 
That t r u t h should triiunph, falsehood have defea t , 
—Why, a l l my s o u l ' s supremacy of power 
Did I potir i n v o l l e y , j u s t on him 
V/ho, a l l h i s whole l i f e long, championed every cause 
I cal led my h e a r t ' s cause, loving as I loved, 
Hating my 'ha tes , spurned falsehood, championed t r u t h , — 
(p.832) 
56* L e t t e r s , ed. Hood, p .193 . 
57 . The I n f i n i t e Moment, p .142. 
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Even Balaustion iS forced to admit that Euripides had 
not entirely been successful. Though he had admitted 
the possibility of seeing truth from a number of planes, 
he had held on to a single plane, the High and Right, 
Though Balaustion does not admit it directly, she is 
fleetingly aware that Bxiripides' dictum, ''Raise soul, 
sink sense'' (p.829) may have been a denial of man's 
dual nature. Thus, Browning gives us another perspective 
to help us in our judgements. In fact, he shows Aristophanes 
himself as having a finer perception of this duality: he 
can envisage a higher stage of poetic development than 
either he or Euripides attained, one which incorporated 
''august head and enthroned intellect,/With homelier symbol, 
of asserted sense,—/Nature's primal impulse, earthly 
appetite." (p.289). 
The tension created within Aristophanes by idealism 
on the one hand and cynicism on the other, gives his 
apologetics a forcefulness of such convincing intensity 
that Browning often hastens to provide a very obvious 
exposure of his casuistry. Hoxie N. Pairchild has called 
58 this device the ''giveaway.'' In Aristophanes' Apology, 
the translation of the ''Herakles'' acts as the initial 
giveaway, but, significantly, of both the protagonists. 
The monologues of Balaustion and Aristophanes have been 
58. Hoxie Neale Fairchild, ''Browning, the Simple-Hearted 
Casuist' ', in University of Toronto Quarterly, 
April 1949, p.234. 
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coloured by their own predilections and idiosyncrasies. 
Balaustion has no sympathy for Aristophanes' point of 
view, for she sees no need, as Browning himself put it 
in the letter previously quoted, for magnanimity towards 
Euripides' opponent, while Aristophanes' self-justification 
(in which, as DeVane observes, he is chiefly concerned with 
satisfying his own conscience about his conduct towards 
59 the tragic poet''), ^ becomes all the more vehement because 
he smarts \mder the supreme insult of Euripides' indifference 
to his jibes: 
No sign of wincing at my Comic lash, 
No protest against infamous abuse, 
Malignant cens\ire—naught to prove I scourged 
With tougher thong than leek and onion plait, (p.824) 
So that, in the structural framevrork of the poem, the 
•'Herakles'' is, as Ryals points out, ''the objectification 
and resolution of different points of view.'' In a mad 
frenzy, Herakles has butchered his wife and children, but 
whereas Oedipus blinded himself and sought exile, the wise 
Athenian Theseus consoles Herakles with the commonsense 
truth that no man can be stained with guilt by deeds done 
in ignorance and welcomes him to Athens. Thus, Balaustion's 
idealistic conception of Euripides is shown to be a distortion. 
59. DeVane, Handbook, p.578. 
60. Browning's Later Poetry, p.104. 
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for Euripides here shows the destructive, animalistic 
forces within man at its most terrifyingj while 
Aristophanes' charge that Euripides ''left no longer 
one plain positive/Enunciation incontestable/Of what 
is good, right, decent here on earth.'' (p.838) is shown 
to be an exaggeration, for in the ''Herald.es'•, Euripides 
has shown the healing value of the simple virtues—pity, 
friendship, fortitude. 
The final giveaway, which is more conclusive, comes 
to the end, where we are told how Buthukles flung the 
•'choric flower'' (p.879) of the Electra and so saved 
Athens from destruction, while the Peirian bulwarks were 
demolished to the strains of comic dance and song, Mrs. Orr 
is thixs partially correct when she opines that Aristophanes' 
Apology is ''more conclusive than the other casuistical 
poems, and the only one in which the question raised is 
not in some degree left open.'' At the same time, one 
must be careful in not arbitrarily linking the opinion 
of the speaker with the poet's opinions. To a certain 
extent, it is true that Aristophanes stands condemned 
when he asserts in the end that the poet must ''remain 
the man nor ape the Musei'' (p.874), when it is contrasted 
61. Orr, Handbook, p.144. 
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with Browning's assertions in other poems about the 
necessity of aspiration. On the other hand, characteristic 
of the later poetry in general, is the awareness of the 
subjective nature of judgement: and in the conception of 
an ''imaginary Third'' (p.873) who woxild ''take in every 
side at once,/And not successively,—may reconcile/The 
High and Low in tragicomic verse'*, (p.873) Browning gives 
us the material for a more tentative judgement of both poets. 
Thus, it may be seen that even as he makes a case 
for a position that is suspect. Browning shows a more 
sensitive awareness of human fallibility than is discernible 
in the earlier casuistical monologues, and of the difficulties 
of attaining to the truth. These later monologuists are not 
only impelled to justify their positions, they show a 
remarkable acceptance of the fact that their positions 
are not, in fact, admirable, thus lending greater complexity 
to their arguments. Each one, in the end, is forced to 
accept his nature, not in the complacent fashion of ELougram 
or in the unashamed manner of Sludge, but, one feels, guiltily, 
for the very process of their j\istification has confronted 
them with a selfhood which they recognize is ideal, but 
which they cannot sustain. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SATIRIC MODE 
I n t h e poems examined i n the p r e v i o u s c h a p t e r 
c a s u i s t r y emerges from the gap between the i d e a l and 
t h e a c t u a l , and though Browning does no t e x c u l p a t e h i s 
c a s u i s t s , he a t l e a s t views them wi th sympathy. I n 
many poems of t h e l a t e r p e r i o d , however, t h e awareness 
of t h i s gap l e a d s Browning t o a more f o r t h r i g h t form 
of exposure , and one i n which t h e b a l a n c e i s weighted 
more i n favour of J u d g e m e n t . i . e . s a t i r e . This s a t i r e 
i s a l l the more e f f e c t i v e because i t i s suppor t ed i n 
most cases by a n a r r a t i v e i n t e r e s t , and more t r e n c h a n t 
( i f somewhat l e s s s u b t l e ) because i t i s d i r e c t , u n l i k e 
t h e o b l i q u e s a t i r e of t h e e a r l i e r d rama t i c monologues. 
Browning's p o l i t i c a l s c e p t i c i s m , e a r l i e r evinced 
i ^ SoJ^dello and t h e P l a y s f i n d s e x p r e s s i o n i n t h e l a t e r 
phase i n P r i n c e Hohenst ie l -Schwangau. w i th i t s i r o n i c 
view of p o l i t i c a l p r o c e s s e s and of p o l i t i c i a n s who s t y l e 
themse lves a s sav io i i r s of s o c i e t y . Browning h imse l f 
c a l l e d t h e poem ' ' a s o r t of p o l i t i c a l s a t i r e ' ' , exposing 
t h e workings of t h e mind of a p o l i t i c i a n when c a l l e d 
upon to defend h i s course of a c t i o n . I n A r i s t o p h a n e s ' 
Apology, t h e comic poe t speaks of t h e demagogue whose 
f o l l y he s a t i r i z e s : 
1 . Browning t o His American F r i e n d s , e d . Hudson, p . 1 6 6 . 
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(Noisome a i r -bubble , buoyed up, borne along 
By kindred breath of knave and fool below, 
Vftiose h ea r t s swell proudly as each puffing face 
Grows b ig , r e f l ec ted i n liiat glassy b a l l , 
Vacuity, just bellied out to break 
And righteously bespatter friends first,) 
I loathing,... 
The fawning, cozenage and calumny 
Wherewith such favourite feeds the populace 
That fan and set him flying for reward: 
(p.832) 
A more extended a t t ack on p o l i t i c a l demagoguery i s made 
••Parleying with G-eorge Bubb Dodington' ' (Parieyings 
with Pe r t a in People of Importance i n Their Day, 1887). 
This i s the only parleying i n which Browning extensively 
uses the s a t i r i c a l method to show up the shortcomings of 
a p a r t i c u l a r point of view. His i n t e n t i o n i s to expose 
and condemn the t ime-serving behaviour of p o l i t i c i a n s . 
Browning se t s about r u t h l e s s l y t ea r ing off the d i sgu i se 
from time-honoured malpract ices i n p o l i t i c s and reveal ing 
them in a l l t h e i r u g l i n e s s . 
James Sutherland says: •'The s a t i r i s t i s most 
2 devas ta t ing when he appears most d i s e n g a g e d . " Browning 
achieves t h i s disengagement by a device unique in the 
pa r l ey ings . He speaks, not in his own vo ice , but i n the 
cynical , man-of-the world voice of one who recognizes 
char la tanry as an accepted p r i n c i p l e i n p o l i t i c s , and 
i s unconcerned about the end, but cares only for the 
2 . James Sutherland, English Sa t i r e (Cambridge: The 
Univers i ty P res s , 1956), p .72 . 
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means used, the question being what s o r t of means 
achieve the des i red end of success . This device i s 
reminiscent of Swift, for Swift a l so spoke often 
through a persona tha t he assiimed for the occasion. 
By using an unrea l iab le na r ra to r to revea l the aber-
ra t ions of a point of view, Browning's d i a l e c t i c a l 
method becomes an instrument of s a t i r e . And h i s 
exposure i s a l l the more h a r d - h i t t i n g because i t i s 
spoken by a na r ra to r who accepts t h i s s t a t e of th ings 
as a matter of course. By ident i fy ing with a morally 
unacceptable point of view, Browning's na r r a to r 
unwit t ingly exposes t o the reader i t s i n t e r n a l cont ra -
d i c t i o n s . The speaker ' s responses int roduce i r o n i e s 
a t the expense; of the sub jec t , which woxild not emerge 
had Browning chosen to speak d i r ec t l y i n h i s own voice 
as in the other pa r ley ings . As Roma A. King says: ' 'By 
accepting Dodingtonns n a t u r a l i s t i c premises and arguing 
the f a i l i i r e of h is means ra ther than the evi l of h i s 
ends, the speaker doubly exposes the inhjimanity of a 
3 contemporary perspect ive agains t which Browning p r o t e s t e d . * ' 
The poem i s thus complex, simultaneously present ing four 
d i f f e r en t perspect ives—the views on p o l i t i c a l ac t ion of 
Dodington, D i s r a e l i , the speaker, and, by impl ica t ion . 
Browning himself . 
3 . The Focusing Ar t f ice , p .256. 
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The ' 'Parleying with Dodington•' opens on an 
easy, neut ra l , conversational note that sets the tone 
of the piece: i t i s cynically matter-of-fact . Once again, 
we are reminded of Swift, who uses a similar non-committal 
tone to make the most outrageous statements. The speaker's 
unquestioning acceptance of underhand practices in po l i t i c s 
leads to an ironic gap between his viewpoint and the 
author 's , which i s never s tated, but the reader i s aware 
of the d ispar i ty . In ' ' C l i v e ' ' (Dramatic Idy l l s , Second 
Series) , the obtuseness of the narrator was a fo i l to the 
sensit ive character of the protagonist. Here, the na r ra to r ' s 
obtuseness in sympathizing with and finding excuses for evil 
and wrong-doing serves to emphasize the enormity of the 
crimes he i s condoning. His argument, tha t i t i s natural 
for a statesman to pretend that he i s working for the 
common good even while he is concerned only for his 
• 'private welfare ' ' (I) i s doubly i ronical in the l i g h t 
of his pious affirmation ' ' Intends/Scripture aught e l s e . . . ' ' ( I ) 
He further reinforces his contention with an example from 
the world of nature—the bird viho bioilds a nest with a 
rough outside, but ' 'contrived himself/A snug in t e r io r , 
warm and soft and s l e e k ' ' ( I ) . 
The ironies inherent in the s i tuat ion are obvious. 
The speaker's advocacy of hypocrit ical a t t i t udes , his 
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eage3:'ness t o a s s e r t h is sympathies with Dodington when 
the l a t t e r says: ''What fool conjecttires t h a t profession 
means/Performance?' ' ( I I ) and again : ' ' A l l outs ide show, 
i n sho r t , i s sham'' ( I I ) , merely d i s c r e d i t s these a t t i t u d e s . 
The speaker here revea ls the kind of i n t e l l e c t u a l abe r r a t i on 
tha t we see i n the speaker i n ''Tertixam Quid ' ' i n The Rin^ 
and the Book to whom men a r e l i t t l e more than animals . In 
both, the \ise of animal imagery with reference to man 
revea l s the extent of theix dehumanization. To the speaker 
i n the par ley ing , men are 
...a herd, whereof 
Ho unit needs be taught, his neighbours trough 
Scarce hold for who but grunts and whines the husks 
Due to a wrinkled snout that shows sharp tusks. (IV) 
Political manipulation comes in for satirical treatment 
and the satire is all the more deadly for being put into 
the mouth of a cynic: ''Disinterested slaves, nay—please 
the Pates—/Saviours, and nothing less:'' and again: 
0 happy oonsummationi—brought about 
By managing with skill the rabble rout 
For which we labour (never mind the name— 
People or populace, for praise or blame) (II) 
Maisie Ward mentions an incident between Browning and 
Disraeli: ''In his speech he [Disraeli] had praised 
'the imagination of the British School of art, but when 
Browning later asked for his opinion, he said, 'V/hat 
strikes me is the utter and hopeless want of imagination'. 
This led Browning to remark to Allingham: "What a humbug 
he is.' Won't I give it to him one of these days.'' in 
Robert Browning and His World; Two Robert Brownings?.p.138, 
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The speaker, as well a s Dodington and D i s r a e l i , stand 
condemned because they have blurred the d i s t i n c t i o n 
between black and whi te , committed the worst kind of 
sophis t ry which, as Balaustion puts i t i n Aris tophanes ' 
Apology ' ' l a when man's own sovQ. p lays i t s own sel f 
false/Reasons a v ice in to a v i r t u e ' ' , (p .852) . 
Although these p o l i t i c i a n s recognize the sor ry 
s t a t e of man, • ' S l o t h - s t i f l e d genius , energy disgraced/ 
By ignorance high aims with sorry s k i l l , / ¥ i l l without 
means and means i n want of w i l l ' ' ( IV), i t i s , for them, 
a spectacle to be exploited not redeemed. In t h e i r 
playing up of Man's baser nat\ ire, they have done an 
i n j u s t i c e to h i s soul . The sympathy which redeemed 
Browning's judgement of Napoleon i s wholly lacking he re . 
For Prince Hohenstiel-Schwangau's i d e a l s were r ea l and 
laudable , even i f they were not t r a n s l a t e d in to ac t ion . 
Dodington and others l i k e him lack any kind of i d e a l s 
whatsoever, being the basest kind of human being, one 
who thinks of no one but himself. When Pr ince Hohenstiel-
Schwangau uses the words ' ' s ave s o c i e t y ' " , he i s s incere 
i f misguided. liJhen the speaker in the ' ' P a r l e y i n g ' ' uses 
the word ' ' S a v i o u r ' ' , he does so i n a pa ten t ly cynical 
fashion. His conclusion i s t h a t Dodington's methods have 
been a f a i l u r e . Mere s t rength and i n t e l l i g e n c e are not 
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enough. Man must now manipiilate the supernatviral i n 
order t o c r e a t e any impression of s u p e r i o r i t y . He 
unashamedly admits t h a t i t i s t h i s so r t of quackery 
tha t "men q u a i l / B e f o r e " (VI) . 
Set off aga ins t the poet of the preceding pa r ley ing , 
Christopher Smart and the pa in te r of the succeeding one, 
Francis P u r i n i , the p o l i t i c i a n s are exposed for the knaves 
tha t they a r e . In contras t to Smart, whose v i s ion of the 
supernatural was "one hlaze of truth/Undeadened "by a l i e " 
( " P a r l e y i n g with Christopher S m a r t " , VI) , and who uses 
h i s powers to show men ' ' by what degrees/Of s t rength and 
beauty t o i t s end Design/Ever thus o p e r a t e s " (VII) , these 
char la tans would use the supernatura l for the sake of 
g ra t i fy ing se l f i shness and greed. They stand condemned 
for t h e i r l a ck of reverence for the men whom they profess 
to serve: ' 'No use / In men but to make spor t for you, 
induce/The puppets now to dance, now to stand s t o c k - s t i l l , " 
(VII) . How vivid i s the cont ras t between these p o l i t i c i a n s 
and the a r t i s t Pur in i with h i s reveren t ia l Ja t t i tude to man 
as a symbol of the Prime Mind. 
Browning's a t t i t u d e becomes more e x p l i c i t i f we 
think of e a r l i e r poems with p o l i t i c a l themes. In The 
Return of the Druses. Djabal explo i t s the super-natura l 
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and proclaims himself a d iv ine ly sent Hakeem only in 
order to redeem h i s people . The i n t e r e s t i n the welfare 
of the common people which Browning lauded in Valence in 
Colombe's Birthday and e a r l i e r i n Sordello i s t o t a l l y 
lacking i n Dodington and D i s r a e l i . Browning i s s a t i r i c a l 
about the men who would exploi t man's baser na tu re , h i s 
ignorance and g u l l i b i l i t y ins tead of contending with i t . 
And what he i n v i t e s us t o r i d i c u l e i s the whole process 
of specious r h e t o r i c and f a l s e reason ing . The bland and 
persuasive arguments of the nar ra to r may give r i s e to 
confusion i n the mind of the reader were i t not for the 
f ac t t h a t Browning e s t ab l i shes him as an un re l i ab l e 
nar ra to r a t the very o u t s e t . His moral norms a r e shallow. 
What he ( the speaker) admires i s the deviousness of 
' ' e x q u i s i t e d isguise/Disguise abjur ing, t r u t h tha t looks 
l i k e l i e s . " (VII ) . 
In Dodington and D i s r a e l i , Browning presen ts the 
ins id ious d i s t o r t i o n s of excessive i n t e l l e c t u a l i z a t i o n 
tha t k i l l s the common goodness i n a man's h e a r t . Placed 
between two men who value the imaginative and the i n t u i t i v e , 
Dodington represen t s Browning's condemnation of the 
r a t i o c i n a t i v e . In t h e i r absolute dependence on m a t e r i a l -
i s t i c reason, the p o l i t i c i a n s have cut themselves off 
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from the sources of t r u t h . Ins tead of dealing with 
t r u t h , t h e s e men deal with delusion and falsehood. 
Their opportunism i s more reprehensible than t h a t of 
e i t h e r Chiappino or Prince Hohenstiel-Schwangau. The 
former i s misguided, the l a t t e r i s weak. Browning's 
d e l i n e a t i o n of the Pr ince shows h i s shortcomings, but 
i s coloured by h i s f e e l i n g — • ' I th ink he s t rugg les aga ins t 
5 
t h e s e . • ' In Dogington. t he re i s no s t rugg le a t a l l ; 
the l e a d e r s are depicted a s wallowing i n t h e i r knavery. 
DeVane says of The Soiil 's Tragedy; ' • Chiappino i s a 
l o s t l e a d e r , i n t r u t h , and Browning's f a i t h in l i be ra l i sm— 
a t l e a s t i n the virtufi of i t s leaders—shows i t s e l f 
d i s i l l u s i o n e d almost to the point of cjrnicism. The 
t a s t e one ge t s of p o l i t i c s and p o l i t i c i a n s i n Lur ia , 
published with A Soul 's Tragedy. is l ikewise unsavoury ' ' . 
This unsavouriness reaches i t s climax i n Dodington, 
where the charac te rs a r e e n t i r e l y opposed t o Browning's 
conception of heroes as ' 'men and women who act i n the 
l i g h t of i dea l p r inc ip l e s and honest convic t ions , scorning 
7 
worldly consequences . ' ' 
5. L e t t e r of January 1 , 1872, to Edith Story . See 
Browning t o His American Fr iends , ed. Hudson, p .167 . 
6. DeVane, Handbook, p.192. 
7 . W.O. Raymond, The I n f i n i t e Moment, p .150. 
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I n s t i t u t i o n a l i s m of a l l kinds, p o l i t i c a l , l e g a l 
and above a l l r e l i g i o u s , i s Browning's p a r t i c u l a r t a r g e t 
f o r - s a t i r e . A major theme i n Red Cotton Night-Cap Oountry 
i s the s a t i r i c a l exposure of the ' 'none-ex eluding, a l l -
co l l ec t ing Ohurch i ' ' (p .383) . Browning's sympathy for 
the hero Miranda, whose emotional confusions have been 
aggravated not a l l ayed by r e l i g i o n , l eads to a b i t t e r 
indictment of the Church for i t s f a i l u r e to guide souls 
in need. One remembers a s imi la r indictment in The Ring 
and the Book. There a l so the churchmen hold r i g i d l y to 
the l e t t e r of t h e i r r e l i g i o n while neglect ing i t s t r u e 
s p i r i t . In Red Cotton Might-Gap Country, the par i sh 
p r i e s t and the nun who hasten to counsel Miranda r e t u r n 
with ' ' e ach palm well crossed with coin/And nothing l i k e 
smutch p e r c e p t i b l e ' ' ( p . 4 1 0 ) . Their r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n of 
t h e i r covetous greed i s h igh l igh ted : ' 'Monsieur Leonce 
Miranda might compound/For sin?—no surely. ' but by g i f t s — 
prepare/His soul the b e t t e r fo r c o n t r i t i o n , s ay . ' ' ' (p .410) . 
At the end of the poem the nai?rator offers h i s own 
assessments of the chief charac ters and h i s harshes t 
es t imate i s reserved for the r e l i g i o u s a u t h o r i t i e s ; 
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. . . t h e couple yonder, Father P r i e s t 
And Mother Nun, who came and went and came, 
Beset t h i s Clairvaux, trundled money-muck 
To midden and main heap oft enough, 
But never bade unshut from sheath the gauze, 
Nor showed t h a t , who v/o"uld f l y , must l e t f a l l f i l t h . 
And warn ' 'Your Jewel, bro ther , i s a blotch: 
S i s t e r , your l ace t r a i l s ordure.' Leave your s i n s . 
And so bes t g i f t with Crown and grace with Robe.' ' ' 
(p.423) 
' ' C e n c i a j a ' ' (Pacchiarot to vol\Hae) i s another 
ins tance of Browning's s a t i r e agains t the corrupt 
p r a c t i c e s of the ch\irch p r e l a t e s , who would make even 
innocence appear gu i l t y i f i t sui ted t h e i r purposes. 
In The Rin^ and the Book we a re shown how the Church 
has become a centre of wealth and power, a t t r a c t i n g to 
i t s se rv ice men who a r e anything but r e l i g i o u s i n t h e i r 
a t t i t u d e s and behaviour. The Pope i s aware t ha t c l e r i c a l 
p r i v i l e g e i s being used to p ro tec t crime. An inc ident of 
t h i s na tu re i s the theme of the present poem. Browning 
probes for the t r u e motives behind the murder of Gastanza 
Santa Croce by her son Paolo and the convic t ion of the 
e lder son Onofrio, for a l leged complicity in the crime. 
The Card ina l ' s zeal i n hunting out the c r imina l , h is 
l o f t y pronouncement, ''Who s ins must d i e " (1 .229) , i s 
seen i n an i r o n i c a l l i g h t , for his motives a r e of the 
bases t kind. He promises the judge the ' 'Hat and P u r p l e ' ' 
i f he would secure the conviction of the innocent Onofrio, 
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because he desired a woman who favoured Onofrio. Much 
of the s a t i r i c a l import of the poem re s ides in the as ides 
u t t e red by the na r r a to r , a s x^ rhen he begins with ''When 
Cardinal Aldobrandini (grea t /His efficacy—nephew to the 
P o p e . ' ) " (11.119-20). 
Following th i s poem which s a t i r i z e s aber ra t ions 
i n r e l i g ious feel ing i s one on r e l ig ious i n t o l e r a n c e . 
In ' 'F i l ippo Baldinucci on the P r iv i l ege of B u r i a l ' ' 
Browning uses the technique of the un re l i ab l e n a r r a t o r , 
one whose point of view i s c lea r ly flawed, i n order to 
heighten the effects of s a t i r e aga ins t a man narrow-minded 
enough to p ra i se the ' ' hones t ze i l to stop the voice/Of 
unbel ief with s t one - th row ' ' (s tanza I I I ) . As we see in 
the ' ' Pa r l ey ing with F ranc i s F u r i n i ' ' , Browning despised 
Baldinucci , ca l l ing him a blockhead, and ' ' s c r u p l e -
s p l i t t i n g , s i ck ly - sens i t i ve /Mi ld -mora l -monger ' ' ( I I ) , 
Browning's conviction t h a t r e l i g i o n i s a matter of love 
i n a man's hear t r a t h e r than blind i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s of 
t r a d i t i o n a l dogma, i s embodied here in the i r o n i c a l 
t reatment meted out to Bald inucci ' s t a l e . Through the 
dramat izat ion of a d i s t o r t e d point of view, the reader 
i s made to perceive i r o n i e s of which the character himself 
i s unaware. The poem's s a t i r i c i n t en t i on emerges from 
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what Hintner c a l l s ' ' t h e grotesque of f r agmen ta t i on ' ' 
and d i s t o r t i o n ; which i s mainly a mat ter of langiiage 
which mirrors perverted r e l i g i o u s f ee l i ng . The poem 
s a t i r i c a l l y por t rays a man who has denied humane 
b ro the r l ines s in h i s concern for the s u p e r f i c i a l 
t rappings of r e l i g i o n . This i s reminiscent of Browning's 
s a t i r i c a l treatment of the monk i n ' ' So l i loquy of the 
Spanish C l o i s t e r ' ' whose holy concepts have hardened 
i n t o formalisms. The p i c t u r e we get i s of a man who 
has equated s u p e r s t i t i o n with r e l i g i o n . The frequent 
use of animal imagery: ' ' g i v i n g hogs a h o i s t ' ' (IV), 
' ' J u s t where sought these hounds to hide/Their c a r r i o n ' ' 
(VI I I ) , ' 'Grey as a badger ; , with a goa t ' s /Not only 
beard but b l e a t " (XI I ) , " t h e s e d o g s " (XXII) emphasizes 
the na ture of the speaker himself as one devoid of 
humanity, for he equates men with b r u t e s . Ba ld inucc i ' s 
neglect of the essence of r e l i g i o n — t o l e r a n c e and love— 
i s exposed in the l a s t l i n e s : 
In C h r i s t ' s crown, one more thorn we rue i 
In Mary's bosom, one more swordi 
Ho, boy, you must not p e l t a Jew.' 
0 Lord, how long? How long , 0 Lord? (LVIII) 
Sa t i r e against Roman Catholicism i s the motive fo rce 
of two n a r r a t i v e poems in the Asolando Volume, "The 
Cardinal and the Dog' ' and ' 'The Pope and the N e t " . 
8. John Meigs Hintner , ' 'Browning's Grotesque P e r i o d ' ' , 
i n Victor ian Poetry, 4(1966), p . 8 . 
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The former s a t i r i z e s the s u p e r s t i t i o u s atmosphere tha t 
surrounded the p r e l a t e s . DeVane explains t h a t ' •Cardinal 
Crescenzio was obnoxious to the P ro tes t an t s because he 
would make no c o n c e s s i o n s ' ' , so t h a t the s tory of how 
the cardinal sickened and died a f t e r he had a v i s ion of 
a huge dog springing on him, may a lso concern the judgement 
v i s i t i n g those who p r a c t i s e r e l i g i o u s i n t o l e r a n c e . In f a c t , 
t h i s point of view i s re inforced by the cont ras ted to le rance 
of the nar ra tor towards the end of the poem: ' 'Heaven keep 
us P r o t e s t a n t s from harm: the r e s t . . . n o i l l b e t i d e ' ' ( l . 1 5 ) . 
The l a t t e r poem exposes the dup l ic i ty of another churchman, 
whose humil i ty becomes a means to an end, and i s then 
discarded once the end has been a t t a i n e d . The dramatic 
impact of the l a s t l ine—' 'Why, Father , i s the net removed?' ' 
' •Son, i t hath caught the f isHi" (1 .24 )—in tens i f i e s the 
s a t i r e . 
Browning's s a t i r e aga ins t the l ega l profess ion i n 
The Rin^ and the Book i s too well-known to need e l abora t ion . 
To the poet , lawyers represented tha t c lass of people who 
subordinated t r u t h for personal g a i n . " In " P o n t e Dell 
'Angelo, Venice ' ' (Asolando). Browning combines the themes 
9 . DeVane, Handbook, p .536. 
10 . See Browning's l e t t e r to F u r n i v a l l , February 12 , 1888: 
' ' I have always had a supreme contempt for the 
p r o f e s s i o n ' ' . L e t t e r s , ed. Hood, p .287. 
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of r e l i g i o u s s u p e r s t i t i o n and l e g a l oorruption i n 
the s tory of an ex to r t i ona t e lawyer who maintained 
an outward semhlance of v i r t u e , and who sought to 
f o i l Satan, who had been sent to convey him to 
• 'punishment 's p l a c e * ' , by erec t ing a s t a t u e of an 
angel over h is house. 
L i t e r a r y s a t i r e i s a l s o t o be found in Browning's 
l a t e r poe t ry . P i f ine a t the P a i r , as O.P. G-ovil as 
shown in h is essay ' ' S a t i r e i n Browning's. P i f ine a t 
11 
the P a i r ' ' may be viewed as an extended s a t i r e aga ins t 
the Pre-Raphael i te conceptions of a r t , the s a t i r i c 
n 
bixrden being borne mainly by the inumerable ha l f -
concealed a l l u s i o n s . S a t i r e against l i t e r a r y quacks 
i s the in t en t ion of The Two Poets of Oro is ic , i n which 
Browning records the meteoric r i s e and tame downfall 
of two 1ong-forgotten p o e t s . The dominant tone i s one 
of bland good-h\imour a t the f o l l i e s of pe t t y rhymesters . 
Browning's g i f t for comic, s a t i r i c verse i s very much 
i n evidence he re . His method of saying the most 
outrageously funny th ings i n a tone of mock-solemjiity 
i s reminiscent of Dryden i n Macfleknoe: "A poet born 
and bred, h is very s i re /A poet a l s o , author of a p i e c e / 
Pr in ted and published, 'Ladies—thei r a t t i r e ' "(XXIX). 
1 1 . See Nineteenth Century Studies : Essays presented 
t o Dr. A. Bose (Ca lcu t ta : The World Press P r iva t e 
L t d . , 1973), pp.143-161. 
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The s a t i r e here i s good-natured) i t i s the good hximour 
of a man who caja afford to he generous' t o a f o o l . The 
e igh t - l i ne stanza reminds us of Byron and echoes the 
same, off-hand contemptuous manner. In the s tory of 
the success of the second poet , Paul Desforges Mai l la rd , 
a success which i s based on decept ion. Browning s a t i r i z e s 
the evaluators of l i t e r a r y works, whose judgements are^ 
motivated not by the i n s t r i n s i c worth of the produced 
work but by extraneous, often i r r e l e v a n t , cons ide ra t ions . 
Sa t i r e aga ins t l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s i s a major theme 
i n the poems of the Pacchiarot to volume, i n ^ i c h Browning 
a t tacks by means of r i d i c u l e not only a personal enemy 
(Alfred Aust in) , but the whole t r i b e of c r i t i c s tha t 
Austin r ep re sen t s . 
The personal fury tha t motivated the t i t l e poem of 
the volume ' 'Of Pacchiarot to and How He Worked i n 
Distemper ' ' may be gauged from a l e t t e r t h a t Browning 
wrote to Edmund Gosse on August 19, 1876: 
One p a r t i c u l a r piece of blackguardism headed 
'Men of L e t t e r s : R.B. '—could only save i t s 
author from a kicking by the cha r i t ab le hope 
tha t he was too small for tha t t r ea tment . I 
never was unlucky enough to ^et eyes on the man: 
i f he i s phys ica l ly as well a s morally and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l l y a dirarf—you may be sure I 
shoxild have considered him a j>ysw had h i s 
s t a t u r e been t h a t of Gol ia th . But I r e a l l y 
meant nothing except to enliven my v is ionary 
dance of chimney-sweeps by a grotesque monkey-
image which had been thrustii jg i t s e l f upon my 
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not ice t h i s long while: and i t seems t h a t one 
f i l l i p more than avenges f i f t y f l e a - b i t e s . The 
'Examiner' may be s u r e , moreover, t h a t I^Ir. Alfred 
Axis t i n wi l l take h i s own par t i n every rag of 
newspaper to whidi he has free a c c e s s . What man 
of the ordinary s i ze ever yet ducked down so low,— 
hooted from h i s hiding at what he presumed to c a l l 
h i s ' fe l lows ' ,—and then t r i e d to stand on t i p t o e 
by t h e i r s i d e , as a ' poe t ' j u s t a s i f nothing had 
happened? 12 
In Aristophanes ' Apology (1875), he had s a t i r i z e d Austin 
as the c r i t i c whom Euripides f inds too i n s i g n i f i c a n t even 
to acknowledge: 
He reasoned, I ' l l engage,—' 'Acquaint the world 
Certain minuteness butted at my knee? 
Dogface Er-uxis, the small s a t i r i s t , 
What be t t e r would the mannikin d e s i r e 
Than to s t r u t fo r th on t i p t o e , notable 
As who so f a r up fouled me i n the f l a n k ? " 
So d e a l t he with the d w a r f s : . . . (p.852) 
In ' 'Of Pacchiarot to and How He Worked in Dis temper ' ' , 
Browning t r e a t s i n a l i g h t e r vein the sad f a t e t h a t met 
the reforming zeal of G-iacomo Pacch ia ro t to , a mediocre 
a r t i s t and pe t ty dabbler i n p o l i t i c s i n f i f t e e n t h century 
Siena, and i n d i r e c t l y warns h i s c r i t i c s , and espec ia l ly 
Austin, who i s intended to be" a p a r a l l e l to Pacchiaro t to , 
of the consequences of t h e i r attempts a t reforming him 
as a poe t . Browning's object here i s e s s e n t i a l l y the 
s a t i r i s t ' s object of d i r ec t ing the reader away from 
sympathetic i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and moving him ins tead to 
amusement and contempt. His method i s t h a t of s t r a i g h t -
forward diminution t h a t t ea r s away the masks from 
p e t t i n e s s and absurd i ty . P a c c h i a r o t t o ' s obtuse egotism 
1 2 . Letters , ed. Hood, pp.175-76. 
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i s h ighl ighted by Ihe i r o n i c a l grandeur of h i s ambitions: 
Man, dev i l a s now he found him, 
Would presen t ly soar up angel 
At the summons of such evangel, 
And owe—what woiald Man' not owe 
To the p a i n t e r Pacchiarot to? 
Ay, look to thy l a u r e l s , Giotto J (Section 111) 
This i s almost l i k e the mock-heroic method of l i nk ing 
the t r i v i a l with the grand in order to emphasize the 
ins igni f icance of the former. The reader i s i nv i t ed 
to r i d i c u l e the absurdi ty of h i s apparent r h e t o r i c and 
specious reasoning. The sheer comedy of Pacch i a ro t t o ' s 
ora t ion to h i s painted f r e scoes , with a l l i t s accompaniment 
of grotesque f lou r i shes i s never the less laced with the 
s a t i r i c a l exposure of his ' ' hop , sk ip , jump' ' technique 
of changing s i d e s . Browning's method i s to descend 
abruptly from the a..,.significant t o the l u d i c r o u s , thus 
underscoring the fac t t h a t a pigmy was postur ing as a 
Goliath: 
He, one by one, with a spe r i t y 
Stripped bare a l l the cant-clothed abuses . 
Disposed of soph is t i c excuses, 
Forced f o l l y to abandon. 
And l e f t v ice with no l eg to stand on. 
So crushing the force he exer ted. 
That Man a t h is foot l a y converted.' 
True—Man bred of pa in t -po t and mortar.' (X-XI) 
The amused detachment masks Browning's sense of supe r io r i t y 
to a very foo l i sh opponentj and behind the r o l l i c k i n g good 
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I 
I 
humour l i e s the concentrated force of Brovming's 
contempt. In r e t a l i a t i o n to what Austin had ca l led , 
with re fe rence to Browning, • ' the most asto\mding and 
lud ic rous p r e t ens ion* ' , Browning c rea tes a p a r a l l e l 
character who r ea l l y assumes lud ic rous pre tens ions and 
comes to an extremely sorry end. Pacchiaro t to rece ives 
his warning: 
Lest haply thyself prove besotted 
lihen s t r i p t , for thy pa ins , of t ha t costume 
Of sage, which has hred the imposthixme 
I p r i ck to r e l i e v e t hee - of,—Vanity.' (XXII) 
The l a t t e r half of the poem l a y s a g rea t deal of emphasis 
on the p o e t ' s ovm good-natured acceptance of c r i t i c i sm 
and h i s s t ra ightforward manner of deal ing with h i s 
c r i t i c s i n con t ras t to the peevish and mischievous 
des t ruc t iveness of the t roop of c r i t i c s themselves. 
At one point alone does Browning's equanimity deser t 
him, and s i g n i f i c a n t l y i t i s connected with the c r i t i c ' s 
demand for • ' c l ea rness of words which convey though t ' ' 
(XXVIII). The obscuri ty of which Browning was regu la r ly 
accused was a sore point with him even as ear ly as his 
15 . Quoted i n DeVane, Handbook, p .597. 
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love l e t t e r s to El izabeth . And i n the present poem, 
t h i s ind igna t ion expresses i t s e l f through the crushing 
i n t e n s i t y of invec t ive : -
Ay, i f words never needed enswathe aught 
But ignorance, impudence, envy 
And malice—^what word-swathe would then vie 
With yours for a c lea rness c r y s t a l l i n e ? 
But had you to put i n one small l i n e 
Some thought big and bouncing—as lioddle 
Of goose, born to cackle and waddle 
And b i t e a t man's heel a s goose-wont i s , 
Never f e l t plague i t s puny os f r o n t i s — 
You'd know, as you h i s sed , spat and spu t t e red . 
Clear cackle i s eas i ly ut tered. ' 
Reformers of a l l k inds , moral as wel l as l i t e r a r y , 
with t h e i r ho l i e r - than- thou a t t i t u d e s a r e sharply 
s a t i r i z e d by Browniiag. In the ' 'Pa r l ey ing with Francis 
F u r n i ' ' Browning launches a v i ru l en t a t t ack agains t the 
prudishness of John Calcott Horseley who had spoken out 
against the nude in a r t : 
14 . Cf. l e t t e r of February 6, 1846, i n which Browning 
defends himself against Hiss Mi t ford ' s charge of 
h i s ' ' r ay ing out d a r k n e s s ' ' : ' 'Of course an a r t i s t ' s 
whole problem must be, a s Carlyle wrote to me, ' the 
expressing with a r t i c u l a t e c learness the thought i n 
him'—I am almost inc l ined to say t h a t d e a r expression 
should be his only work and care—for he i s born, 
ordained, such as he is—and not born learned i n 
pu t t i ng what was born in him in to words—what ever 
can be c l ea r l y spoken, ought to be:but ' b r i cks and 
mor ta r ' i s very eas i ly said—and some of the 
thoughts i n Sordello not so r e a d i l y even i f 
Miss Mitford were to t r y her hand on t h e m - " 
L e t t e r s of RB and EBB. I , p .459. 
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Paints he? One bids the poor pretender take 
His sorry self, a trouble a^nd disgrace, 
From out the sacred presence, void the place 
Artists claim only. What—not merely awake 
Our pity that suppressed concupiscence— 
A satyr masked as a matron - makes pretence 
To the coarse b lue-f ly ' s iiistinct—can perceive 
Wo better reason why the should exist— 
—God's lily-limbed and blushrose-bosomed Eve— 
Than as a hot-bed for the sensualist 
To fly-blow with his fancies, make pure stuff 
Breed him back f i l t h—th i s were not crime enough? 
( I l l ) 
Such heights of fury and scorn are reached nowhere 
else in Browning's s a t i r i c verse. 
VJhen Browning sa t i r i zes aberrations from a moral 
norm he i s almost alwajrs able to maintain a sense of 
proportion in distinguishing the serious f au l t s from 
the t r i v i a l } but when that norm is a very personally 
held belief, or when, as in the case of his sa t i re 
against his c r i t i c s , his sense of fair-play is touched 
to the quick, his scorn sometimes descends to invective. 
Though his understanding of man's mortal nature leads 
him to view with a certain sympathy his shortcomings, 
his desire for the t ru th impells him to expose folly 
when he sees i t . Though sympathy i s l e s s evident in 
the l a t e r s a t i r e . Browning's irony is never destructive. 
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In exposing the r ea l i t y behind the mask, he real ly 
seems to be lamentirj^- the fa i lure of human nature 
to fu l f i l i t s idea ls . 
Browning's grudge against his c r i t i c s i s rooted 
in what he f e l t was their misrepresentation of his 
works and so he i s often led , direct ly or indi rec t ly , 
to present the aesthetic ideas that shaped his poetry, 
The following chapter examines th is aspect of the 
l a t e r poetry. 
CHAPTER V 
AESTHETIC THEORY 11^ THE LATER POETRY 
Browning 's l a t e r p o e t r y p r e s e n t s t h e s u r p r i s i n g 
s p e c t a c l e of an o s t e n s i b l y ' ' d r a m a t i c ' • poe t f r e q u e n t l y 
s e t t i n g a s i d e the d r a m a t i c mask i n order to speak out 
e x p l i c i t l y i n h i s own v o i c e . This element i s no t e n t i r e l y 
new. I n S o r d e l l o , Browning d i v e r g e s o c c a s i o n a l l y from 
the n a r r a t i v e i n order to speak out on t h e r o l e of the 
poe t and on the n a t u r e of p o e t r y . I t s re -emergence i n 
the l a t e r p o e t r y i s not merely t h e r e s u l t of h i s growing 
need to t e l l the t r u t h ( i n a much more unam'biguoi;is f a s h i o n 
t han dramat ic i n d i r e c t i o n would a l low) of h i s f e e l i n g s on 
the p e r e n n i a l problems of l i f e , a r t and f a i t h , bu t a s a 
r e sponse t o contemporary p r e s s u r e s . The ch ie f of t h e s e 
was the n e c e s s i t y of de fend ing h i s a r t a g a i n s t the 
h o s t i l i t y of i t s d e t r a c t o r s . 
Though Browning e x p l i c i i l y disavowed p e r s o n a l 
s e l f - r e v e l a t i o n i n p o e t r y , he was not a v e r s e to d e a l i n g 
wi th t h e problems of h i s a r t t h e r e i n . I n poems l i k e 
B a l a u s t i o n ' s Adventure , A r i s t o p h a n e s ' Apology and E i f i n e 
a t t he P a i r Browning p r e s e n t s h i s v iews on a r t th rough 
t h e mouths of h i s c h a r a c t e r s , us ing the t h e o r i e s t o 
i l l u m i n a t e and develop the p a r t i c u l a r s i t u a t i o n s i n 
t h e s e poems. I n B a l a u s t i o n ' s Adventxire p o e t r y i s a 
' ' power t h a t m a k e s ' ' ( p . 7 8 2 ) , and which " b r i n g s f o r t h 
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new good, new beauty from the o l d " (p .808) . The 
c rea t ive aspect of poetry i s emphasized in order to 
j u s t i f y a r e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the o r i g i n a l tragedy by 
Eur ip ides . In Aris tophanes ' Apolo,gy Donald Smalley 
po in t s out t h a t Browning's ' ' e x p o s i t i o n of the poe t i c 
p r i n c i p l e s of Euripides represented i n l a r g e p a r t a 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n of h i s own p r i n c i p l e s as a p o e t ' ' . 
Smalley further says: ' ' i t i s c l e a r t h a t Browning 
believed with h i s Euripides t h a t real ism i s j u s t i f i a b l e 
only when i t searches for a s p i r i t u a l ' t r u t h ' beneath 
p 
a l l coarseness and b e s t i a l i t y . ' * In F i f ine a t the 
Pa i r a r t becomes a means by which the a r t i s t r econs t ruc t s 
the whole and primal t r u t h s out of the fragments afforded 
by l i f e (XLIV). Don Juan a s s e r t s : ' ' . . . A r t i s my evidence/ 
That something was, i s , might be; but no more th ing i t s e l f , / 
Than flame i s f u e l ' ' (XLI). The t r a n s f i g u r i n g , r e s u s c i t a t i n g 
power of the a r t i s t i c imagination becomes a key theme in 
Don Juan ' s argument. In Red Cotton Night-Cap Country 
Browning as nar ra tor comments on the necess i ty for poetry 
to look beyond the bare f a c t s to the psychological t r u t h : 
1 . Donald Smalley, ' 'A Parleying with A r i s t o p h a n e s ' ' , 
PMIA 55 (1940), p .827 . 
2 . I b i d . , p .853 . 
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Along with every act—and speech i s act— 
There go, a mult i tude impalpable 
To t h e ordinary human facu l ty , 
The thoughts which gave the ac t s i gn i f i c ance . 
Who i s a poet needs must apprehend 
Alike both speech and thoughts which prompt to speak. 
Part t he se , and t h o u ^ t withdraws to poet ry : 
Speech i s repor ted i n the newspaper.) (p.412) 
Pacchiarot to and How He Worked i n Distemper; With Other 
Poems (1876) is the f i r s t co l l ec t ion of shor ter poems s ince 
Dramatis Personae (1864), and DeYane remarks t h a t the volume 
' 'must remain a book of g rea t importance to t h e c r i t i c and 
biographer of Browning, for here the poet speaks more d i r e c t l y 
than anywhere else i n h i s poetry concerning h i s own a r t and 
his f e e l i n g s towards i t . " - ^ 
The i i t l e poem repud ia tes the idea of the a r t i s t 
as reformer: 
' 'Let tongue r e s t and quiet thy q u i l l be.' 
Earth i s ear th and not heaven, and n e ' e r wi l l b e ' . 
Man's work i s to labour and leaven 
As best he may—earth here with heaven$ 
'Tis work for work's sake tha t h e ' s needing: 
Let him work on and on as if speeding 
Work's end, but not dream of succeeding.' (Stanza XXI) 
The l a t t e r half of the poem cas t i ga t e s the c r i t i c s who 
complain of the p o e t ' s ' ' h a r s h a n a l y t i c s ' ' , bad grammar, 
broken r u l e s , of ' ' e a r , so tough-gris t led—/He thought 
t h a t he sung while he w h i s t l e d ' ' , and above a l l , of h i s 
3 . DeVane, Handbook, p.392 
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obscur i ty . Browning a s s e r t s h is r i g h t to cont inue 
' •whis t l ing and s ing ing '* as he chose: 
Mine 's f reehold, by the grace of the grand Lord 
Wh.0 l e t s out ground here,—my l and lo rd : 
To him I pay qui t - ren t—devot ion ; 
Nor hence sha l l I budge . . . (XXVII) 
This establishment of a personal l i n k between the poet 
and G-od i s reminiscent of t he p o e t ' s r e l a t i o n s h i p with 
• 'our Lord the King'* in ''How I t S t r ikes a Contemporary' ' . 
As regards obscur i ty . Browning's stand remains unchanged— 
5 
complex thoughts demand complex utterance.-^ 
In ' 'At the Mermaid", " H o u s e " , " S h o p " and the 
• 'Ep i logue ' ' Browning a s s e r t s t h a t the business of the 
4. As ear ly as 1855, Browning was defending himself 
aga ins t t h i s charge. In a l e t t e r to John Ruskin, 
he wrote: ' ' I cannot begin wri t ing poet ry t i l l my 
imaginary reader has conceded l i c e n s e s to me which 
you demur a t a l t o g e t h e r . I know t h a t I don ' t make 
out my conception by my language, a l l poetry being 
a pu t t ing the i n f i n i t e within Ihe f i n i t e . You would 
have me paint i t a l l p la in out , which can^t be, but 
by various a r t i f i c e s , I t r y to make s h i f t with touches 
and b i t s of ou t l i ne s which succeed i f they bear the 
conception from me to you. You ought, I t h ink , to 
keep pace with the thought t r i pp ing from ledge to 
ledge of my •g lac ie r s • as you ca l l them, not stand 
poking your alpenstock in to the holes and demonstrating 
tha t no foot could have stood t h e r e , — suppose i t 
sprang over t h e r e ? ' ' in VI.G-. Gollingwood, Life and 
V/orks of John Ruskin (London: Methuen, 1900), p .163 . 
And as l a t e as 1882, he wrote to Edmund Yates of the 
• 'F i f ty -yea r s long charge of u n i n t e l l i g i b i l i t y aga ins t 
my books.•• L e t t e r s , ed. Hood, p .212 . 
5« I^ Sordel lo , obscur i ty i s seen as a matter of language— 
' ' b r o i i i e r s ' speech*' (V,655), where nuances of suggestion 
and a s soc i a t i on a r e conveyed without exp l i c i t recourse 
to language. In the l a t e r per iod, obscur i ty i s seen 
mainly as a imt te r of complexity of thought . 
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poet i s not with personal expression but with, h i s c r a f t , 
and t h a t the c r i t i c a l emphasis should be not upon the 
poet but upon the poe t ry . 
The speaker of ' 'A t the Mermaid''- i s os tens ib ly 
Shakespeare, but the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n between the speake r ' s 
views and Browning's own i s so complete t h a t i t i s almost 
as i f Browning himself i s the speaker . He a s s e r t s t h a t 
he claims recogni t ion on the bas i s of h is works: ''Mine 
remains the unproffered s o u l " (1 .28 ) . The poem i s a l so 
an aff i rmat ion of Browning's hopefxil view of l i f e , and a 
r e - i t e r a t i o n of the l i f e - a f t e r - d e a t h theme tha t r ecu r s 
so often i n the l a t e r poetry: ''My sun se t s t o r i s e 
a g a i n ' ' ( 1 . 80 ) . Linked with h i s hopes and b e l i e f s i s 
Browning's resentment agains t h is c r i t i c s t ha t forms the 
motive force of "this volume. Browning must have remembered 
the c r i t i c i n F r a s e r ' s Magazine, who in his review of 
Men and Women, wrote of the ' ' s e l f i s h temper and ca re -
l e s sness for the g r a t i f i c a t i o n of others which l i e a t 
the root of a l l Mr. Browning's f a u l t s ' ' . In "At the 
Mermaid' ' , he s t a t e s h i s refusal to compromise with h i s 
7 
a r t for t h e sake of fame: 
6. Quoted i n Browning; The C r i t i c a l Her i tage , ed. Boyd 
L i t z i n g e r and Donald Smalley (London: Routledge and 
Kegan Pa\il, 1970), p . l 6 9 . 
7. Browning wrote to Isa Blagden on August 19, 1865: 
' 'As I began, so I sha l l end, taking my own course, 
p leas ing myself or aiming a t doing so , and thereby, 
I hope, p leasing God. ' ' Dearest I s a . ed. McAleer, p .22^ . 
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. . . n o t to b-uy your l a u r e l 
As l a s t king did, nothing l o t h . 
Tale adorned and pointed moral 
Gained him p ra i se and p i t y both. (11.57-60) 
Unlike the postur ings of c e r t a i n poets who ' ' s e l l you 
cheap t h e i r souls for f ame ' ' (1 .32) , he has been t rue 
to h i s own se l f , ' ' . . . n e v e r once have wished/Death 
before the day appointed:/Lived and l i k e d , not poohed 
and p i shed . ' ' ' (11.126-28). The reference i s to poets 
p 
l i k e Byron who made a parade of t h e i r personal emotions. 
For, as Preyer points out , ' 'he knew t h a t Romantic 
d i s i l lus ionment , roma,ntic contempt for normal l i v i n g , 
could eas i ly turn in to something contemptible, an 
evasion of moral choices and a s t r i k i n g of a t t i t u d e s . ' ' 
In t h i s poem, Browning expresses an opinion s imi la r to 
T.S. E l i o t ' s who says in ' ' T r a d i t i o n and the Indiv idual 
T a l e n t ' ' : ' ' Poe t ry i s not a turning loose of emot ion . . . 
i t i s not the expression of pe r sona l i ty but an escape 
10 from p e r s o n a l i t y . " This does not mean t h a t a poet 
should not have something to say, but tha t what the poet 
8. Of. Brovzning's l e t t e r to Miss Anne Bgerton Smith, 
ATOgust 16, 1875: ' ' I never said or wrote a word 
against or about Byron's poetry or power i n my 
l i f e j but I did say, tha t" i f he were in earnes t 
and preferred being with the sea to a s soc i a t i ng with 
mankind, he would do wel l to s tay with the s e a ' s 
populat ion; thereby simply taking him a t h i s word, 
had i t been honest—whereas i t was a l t oge the r 
d ishones t , seeing t h a t nobody cared so much about 
the opinions of mankind and deferred to them, as 
he who was thus postur ing and pretending to despise 
t h e m . ' ' L e t t e r s , ed. Hood, p .159. 
9 . Robert Preyer, ' 'Rober t Browning: A Reading of the 
Early Nar ra t ives ' ' i n Robert Browning;; A Collect ion 
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has to say shovad be o b j e c t i f i e d , and t h a t i t i s with 
the shape and character of t h i s object t h a t the c r i t i c 
sho-uld properly be concerned. 
In ' ' H o u s e ' ' Browning a s s e r t s : "Outs ide should 
suf f ice for e v i d e n c e . " (1.33) The poem i s not only 
a plea for personal pr ivacy, i t maintains t ha t the 
h ighes t a r t i s impersonal. Tho"ugh DeVane i s of t he 
opinion tha t Browning's view as expressed i n ' 'House '* 
' ' a g r e e s so l i t t l e with h i s p r a c t i c e , e spec ia l ly i n h i s 
apprent ice years and again i n h i s d e c l i n e ' ' , I t must 
be noted t h a t what Browning se t himself aga ins t i s the 
un inh ib i ted exposure of personal f e e l i n g s , and not 
ob jec t i f i ed (however per functor i ly) aff i rmation of 
b e l i e f s tha t would have some value for mankind i n 
gene ra l . Brox^^ning's contempt i s reserved, not for 
those who revealed themselves through t h e i r poe t ry , 
but for t - o s e •who made of poetry a confessional r a t h e r 
than a dramatic a r t . To Browning t h i s meant a l l the 
di f ference between a concern for the sel f and i t s o\m. 
point of view, and the higher concern of f i t t i n g the 
i n f i n i t e i n to the f i n i t e . 
In ' ' S h o p ' ' we have the f l e s h - s p i r i t dichotomy 
tha,t forms the base of much of the poetry of the l a t e r 
1 1 . DeVane, Handbook, p .401 . 
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per iod . I t i s Browning's imaginative r econs t ruc t ion 
of the theme, ''Man l i v e s not by bread a l o n e ' ' : 
Because a man has shop to mdnd 
In time and p l ace , s ince f lesh must l i v e , 
Needs s p i r i t l ack a l l l i f e behind, 
All s t r ay t h o u ^ t s , f anc ies f u g i t i v e , 
All loves except what t r ade can give? (11.100-5) 
The poet s t r e s s e s the need for man's imaginat ive v i s i o n 
in order to give l i f e to h i s everyday world. He a lso 
c r i t i c i z e s the poet whose ' ' s h o p ' ' i s a l l h i s ' ' h o u s e ' ' — 
who exposes h i s personal a f f a i r s to the public view for 
cheap popu la r i t y . The poem i s aJi a t t a c k on those who 
t r e a t t h e i r vocation as a ' ' t r a d e ' ' merely, and neglect 
i t s e s sen t i a l function as a nourisher of the s p i r i t . Thus 
Andrea's a r t becomes a commodity to be traded i n , beca\ise 
he has perverted the values of the s p i r i t . 
In the ' ' E p i l o g u e ' ' , Browning uses an extended s imi le 
of poetry (and, by impl ica t ion , t ru th ) as wine, and 
con t ra s t s i t s opposing q u a l i t i e s ' ' s t a r k s t r e n g t h ' ' and 
' ' s h e e r s w e e t ' ' . The analogy had previously been used in 
' ' P o p \ i I a r i t y ' ' , where the t rue poet p r a i s e s G-od: ' 'O thers 
give bes t a t f i r s t , but Thou/forever s e t ' s t our t a b l e 
p ra i s ing /Keep ' s t the good wine t i l l now' ' (11.18-20) . In 
Fif ine a t the F a i r , when Don Juan comes to accept the 
permanence of t r u t h , i n s p i t e of i t s changing forms, the 
r e a l i z a t i o n to him i s ' 'No f resh and frothy draught , but 
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liquor on the lees,/Strong, savage and sincere*' (CXIII). 
Later, in the Prologue to the Parleyin^s, wine is again 
linked to the poetic imagination. In this poem. Browning 
brings together the two central themes of this volume by-
affirming that in poetry ' 'Mighty and mellow are never 
mixed'' (1.106) and also arraigning his critics who, while 
ostensibly lauding Shakespeare and Hilton, have essentially 
a very superficial acquaintance with their works. Browning 
angrily contends that the critics will not see diamonds 
even if they are there in plenty. His poetry is made from 
''Man's thoughts, and loves and hates.''' (1.153) and he 
refuses to sweeten it with ''cowslips'' to "please his 
audience. In fact, he says, the ingratitude of these 
critics will not allow them to appreciate him even if 
he made ''wine of the memories/Which leave as bare as a 
churchyard tomb/My meadow, late all bloom? (11.198-200) ."'•^  
In the poems of the Pacchiarotto volume Browning refuses 
to pander to the current demand for conventional poetry 
12. The idea of the obtuseness of the critics had foixnd 
expression in Sordello. Sordello learns ''to live 
in weakness as in strength''. Even when he gave the 
best of himself, wroted dramas and adopted the 
language of common speech for greater effect, Naddo, 
the busybody, the mouthpiece of the crowd, charged 
him with lack of originality on the ground that he 
;ave them only what they could understand (II, 775-867) 0< 
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celebrating conventional notions of beauty, great ideas 
or significant actions. All these views are crystallized 
in the poetry of his later period. 
^^ The Two Poets of Croisic (1878) the attempt at 
factual narration is replaced towards the end by the 
poet's own thoughts about matters suggested by the main 
body of the poem. Browning's desire to explore the nature 
of poetic creation and poetic fame \mderlies the satiric 
intention of the poem. The tale of Rene Gentilhorame, the 
shoddy rhymester, whose heavensent moment of inspiration 
changed the course of his career, leads Browning to a 
consideration of the nature of poetic inspiration. The 
moment of inspiration, fleeting though precious, is the 
ultimate truth. Its transforming power leaves the common 
poetaster a changed man for the moment, "luminous, erect,/ 
Triumphant, an emancipated slave•' (XLI). The moment is 
described in terms of light and fire, "burning moment", 
'•bright escape of so\il''. Browning's purpose becomes 
more explicit in Stanza IIX and in the following stanzas, 
in which he speculates on the kind of attitude to life a 
man would have after such a visitation: 
¥ell, I care—intimately care to have 
Experience how a human creature felt 
In after-life, who bore the burden grave 
Of certainly believing G-od had dealt 
For once directly with him: (LIX) 
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His conclusion i s t ha t ' 'we must play the pageant out , 
ohserve/The tourney r e g u l a t i o n s ' • , (LXIII) . This idea 
w i l l r ece ive greater a t t e n t i o n in the ' 'Par ley ing with 
Christopher Smart ' • . 
In The Rin^ and the Book the p o e t i c imagination, 
often d iv ine ly insp i red , was the fancy t h a t made ' ' d e a d ' ' 
f a c t come a l i v e . In The Two Poets of Grois ic , however, 
Browning hastens to i n s i s t tha t t r u t h (the f ac t ) i s the 
' ' go ld ' ' , and tha t 
. . . A l l fume and f r e t 
Of a r t i s t r y beyond t h i s point pursued 
Brings out another so r t of burnish: yet 
Always the ingot has i t s very own 
Value, a sparkle s t ruck from t r u t h a lone . (CLII) 
Art , now, becomes a means of h igh l igh t ing the inherent 
s ign i f i cance of f a c t s . The poet does not inves t f a c t s 
V7ith t r u t h ; h is task i s r a t h e r to give new eyes to people 
by which they might p ie rce beneath the surface impressions 
15 to the t r u t h wi th in . 
The question of poe t i c fame was one t h a t concerned 
Browning i n t ense ly . In The Ring and The Book we have 
1 3 . In Parace lsus , the hero a s s e r t s t h a t tinith i s an 
' ' imprisoned sp lendour ' ' ( I , 755) which i s wi th in man*, 
but while t h i s becomes a sotirce of egotism for Paracelsus 
Browning's s t r e s s i s always on the a l t r u i s t i c motives of a r t 
14 . In Sordello Browning dramatized the twin impulses wi thin 
the poet—his des i r e as a human being to secure fame by 
offering what the pub l i c want—the obvious and the common-
p lace , and h i s aim as a poet to c l ing to t h e t r u t h a t a l l 
c o s t s . ' ' P i c t o r Ignotus •' and ' 'The Grammarian's F u n e r a l " 
a l so t r e a t the problem of fame. 
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h i s rueful sximmary of h i s r e l a t i onsh ip to h i s reading 
p u b l i c , ( I , 1378-86). In La Sa is iaz the i s sue of fame 
becomes more urgent , with Browning wishing for the fame 
of a Byron or a Rousseau, so a s to s e t off t h e i r pessimism 
with h is own ' 'brand flamboyant' '^ h i s message of hope. But 
fame, though des i rab le , i s not to be acquired a t the expense 
of i d e a l s . The career of the second poet of Crois ic i s 
s a t i r i z e d because i t s success i s based on cunning. Sorde l lo ' s 
f au l t had been t h a t he loved song's r e s u l t s , not song. In 
Fif ine a t the Fair Browning speaks through Don Juan of a r t 
as ' ' t h e love of loving, rage/Of knowing, see ing , f e e l i n g 
the absolute t r u t h of th ings/For t r u t h ' s s a k e " (XLIV). 
The c rea t ion of poetry i s i t s own reward in so f a r as the 
process r epea t s the divine ac t of c r e a t i o n . 
Browning fu r the r affirms tha t the poet who l i v e s 
with joy ( ' ' l e d a happy l i f e ' ' ) i s to be regarded as the 
15 best poe t , for pessimism i s an acknowledgement of de fea t . 
The joyful poet i s not necessa r i ly one who f e e l s , sees or 
suf fers l e s s . His joy, r a t h e r , gives him the s t rength to 
ga in mastery over sorrow. This i s Browning's view of his 
optimism. Further on, he awards the palm to the poet who 
d a r e s , who chooses the ' ' v i v i d horse/V/hose neck G-od clothed 
with t h u n d e r ' ' (CIIX) in preference to ' ' t h e s t ee r /S lugg i sh 
1 5 . See ' 'P re face to Lyr i ca l Ballads, 1800 ' ' i n Wordsworth's 
L i t e r a r y Cri t ic ism, ed. N.G. Smith (London, 1905), p . 1 5 . 
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and s a f e " (GLIX). Stanza GLVIII of The TMO Poets of 
Croisic i s among the more important a s se r t i ons about 
the nature of Browning's own poetry and i s p a r t i c u l a r l y 
relevant to the l a t e r poetry in genera l : 
Who knows most, doubts most; en te r t a in ing hope, 
Means recognizing f ea r : the keener sense 
Of a l l comprised wi thin oixr actiaal scope 
Recoils from aught beyond e a r t h ' s dim and dense. 
V/ho, grown fami l ia r vrith the sky, w i l l grope 
Henceforward among the groundlings? Tha t ' s offence 
Jus t as indubi tab ly ; s t a r s -abound 
O'erhead, but then—I'iiat flowers make glad the ground.' 
This passage i s Browning's answer to those who accused him 
of being unaware of disharmonies in ex i s t ence . I t a l so 
firmly bases poetry on ea r th ly experience. Even the d iv ine ly 
inspi red poet cannot spurn the f i n i t e . 
The ' '%) i logue '* to Dramatic Idy l l s^ Second Se r i e s , 
Touch Him Ne'er So L i g h t l y ' ' i s , i n DeVane's opinion, ' ' one 
of the most important of his l a t e r u t t e rances upon the 
function of the poet and of p o e t r y . ' ' The poem repudia tes 
the notion of an overflow of l y r i c a l emotion as most expressive 
of a ' ' p o e t - s o u l ' ' . He desc r ibes , r a t h e r , the r igour s of the 
p o e t ' s task , and the ruggedness of h i s n a t u r e . If he produces 
no f lowers, the forbidding, rocks of his poetry nur tu re the 
pine-seeds of t r u t h ' . Browning thus champions the cause of 
the prophet-poet r a the r than the l y r i c poet and i n d i r e c t l y 
1 5 . See "P re face t o Lyr ica l Bal lads , 1 8 0 0 ' ' i n Wordsworth's 
L i t e r a r y Cri t ic ism, ed. N.G. Smith (London, 1905), p . 15 . 
1 6 . Handbook^ p.458. 
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J u s t i f i e s h i s poetry as he had done e a r l i e r i n the ' ' 
• ' E p i l o g u e ' ' to the Pacchiaro t to volume. 
The problem of encompassing the i n f i n i t e within 
the f i n i t e i s Browning's major prepccupation as a poet 
and as a t h e o r i s t of poe t ry . In h i s l a t e r poetry Browning 
evolves a theory of imagination t h a t both a e s t h e t i c a l l y 
and morally resolves t h i s problem. 
The Prologue and the Epilogue to t h e Parleyings 
c r ea t e over t ly dramatic s i t u a t i o n s , but the main speaker 
i n each i s used quite d i r e c t l y as a spokesman for the 
p o e t ' s own views. There i s no i ron i c dis tancing of the 
speaker ' s point of view as i n the dramatic monologue, so 
t h a t through Apollo and Fus t , t he poet appe.ars speak in 
h i s own voice on the ro le of the imagination i n l i f e . 
The contention of the Pa te s , i n the Prologue, t ha t 
happiness i n l i f e i s an i l l u s i o n is a major idea tha t 
Browning would refute in the ' 'Pa r ley ing with Mandevil le ' ' . 
Evil i s without doubt a r e a l i t y . And ye t , as Apollo argues , 
t h e r e i s the p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t the re i s i n man ''Some power 
i n himself, some compensative l a w ' ' (p .686) . This power, 
as t he Prologue goes on to show, i s the power of the 
imagination symbolized by the wine that Apollo offers to 
the three s i s t e r s . The Pates mockingly hold t h a t though 
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' •Life mimics the sim*' (p .686) , the r e a l i t y proves 
to be nothing more than ' 'an i c e - b a l l disguised as a 
f i r e - o r b ' ' (p .686) . In ' 'Mandev i l l e ' ' Browning wo\ild 
show tha t i t was jus t t h i s mimicry t h a t helped man to 
' • i n f e r immensity ' ' (p .695) , and though good and ev i l 
were b lent in l i f e , the re was always' the hope, made 
poss ib l e , once again, by the imaginative f a c i a t y , t h a t 
good would eventually triumph. For even the Pa tes a re 
forced to admit t ha t good and ev i l a re not f ixed e n t i t i e s — 
'•Worst, best/Change hues of a sudden'• (p.690) . I t i s 
the imagination ths,t compounds ' 'Fancy with f a c t ' ' so t ha t 
the ' ' l o s t secre t i s found ' ' (p .689) . The worth and beauty 
of human l i f e i s no i l l u s i o n because of the i n f i n i t e 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of the human s p i r i t . Not ''What i s ' ' , but 
''What m a y b e ' ' i s man's e s sen t i a l (p .689) . Defeat i n 
t h i s l i f e means triumph i n the nextj and death i s not 
ex t inc t ion but something t h a t ' 'completes l i v i n g , shows 
l i f e i n i t s t r u t h . ' ' (p .690) . 
Since Browning views the poet as a leader and a 
teacher of men, the importance of the kind of c rea t ive 
imagination t h a t the Prologue descr ibes for the poet i s 
axiomatic . 
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In the "Parieying \n.th Christopher Smart'' Browning 
focuses his attention once again on a poet in order to 
clarify his ideas on poetry and the poetic imagination. 
As Roma A. King writes: ''Smart's one triumph illustrates 
the means of apprehension (intuitive, imaginative) and of 
communication (symbolic, artistic) by which man grapples 
17 
with reality. ' ' 
The parleying once again discusses the problem of 
the relationship between the infinite and the finite. 
Since it is only rarely that the whole truth can be 
comprehended in a single flash of vision, the ambitious 
attempt to luiderstand the infinite while impatiently 
1 R 
r e j ec t i ng the p a r t i c u l a r , can only lead to f u t i l i t y . 
Browning's i n s i s t e n t h ighl ight ing of the uniqueness, 
almost miraculous na ture of Smart 's experience becomes a 
necessary device for the e labora t ion of h i s arg\Jiaent. 
S ign i f i can t ly , Smart 's v i s ionary moment i s defined in 
terms of f i r e and f lame—''A f i r e - b a l l wrapping f l e sh 
and s p i r i t both / In c o n f l a g r a t i o n . " (V) I t was during 
t h i s t ransf igur ing moment t ha t the poet 
1 7 . The Focusing A r t i f i c e , p .242. 
1 8 . Browning had e a r l i e r explored the problem in Paracelsus 
where the hero ' ' a t t a i n s ' ' only when he comes to r e a l i z e 
t ha t absolutes cannot be achieved by man i n h i s imperfect , 
f i n i t e s t a t e of being, and t h a t man must g racefu l ly accept 
h i s l i m i t a t i o n s . Gf. V, 889-898. 
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. . . p i e r c e d the screen 
'Twixt thing and word, l i t language s t r a i g h t from soul— 
Left no f ine f i lm-f lake on the naked coal 
Live from the censer—shapely or uncouth, 
P i r e suffused through and through, one blase of t r u t h 
Undeadened by a l i e . . . (Vl) 
But t h i s i s pa ten t ly a r a r e v i s i t a t i o n . More often than 
no t , man has to come to terms with the l i m i t a t i o n s of h i s 
human pe r spec t ive . Nevertheless , Smart 's experience can 
se t an example for other poets wishing to embody the t r u t h : 
. . . and whose saw for once could t e l l 
Us o thers of her majesty and might 
In l a r g e , her love l inesses i n f i n i t e 
In l i t t l e , nq 
Acknowledging the s t reng ths and beau t i e s of the na tu ra l 
world a re a s t ep tovra.rds the apprehension of the i n f i n i t e 
being. Yet even here , the complexit ies inherent in the 
case are embodied in a poet l i ke Apr i le , of whom ¥ . 0 . 
Raymond says: •'He yearns to reveal and t r ans f igu re the 
beauty of the na tura l world by r ec lo th ing i t in the g lor ious 
forms of a r t . Thus h i s wor^s would remain in the s igh t of 
a l l as pledges of the love which ex i s t s between himself 
and the b e a u t i f u l . But des i r ing to grasp the whole sum and 
absolute essence of beauty, he cannot r e s t with any f i n i t e 
manifestat ion of i t . Dazzled by h i s v is ions of the i n f i n i t e , 
the poet i s in danger of d i s s ipa t ing t r u t h s i n dreams and 
a b s t r a c t i o n s . ' ' The so lu t ion l i e s in what Browning in 
1 9 . This i s reminiscent of Pa race l sus ' f i n a l r e a l i s a t i o n 
of a Being ' ' i n whom l i f e i s evermore/Yet whom exis tence 
i n i t s lowest fo rm/Indudes , " (v, 646-648). 
20 . The I n f i n i t e Moment, r)p.165-66. 
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Sordello had termed the concept of the Maker-See, i . e . 
the p o e t ' s progress from the s tage of merely seeing and 
t e l l i n g what he sees to the highest s tage in which he 
can ' ' Impar t the g i f t of see ing , to the r e s t * ' (111,868). 
Such poetry w i l l be of the syn thes i s t type—a r ep re sen t a t i on 
not only of the inner psychological import of external 
objects but of i t s t ranscendental imp l i ca t ions . 
The idea i s r e s u s c i t a t e d in the present pa r l ey ing . 
The t rue p o e t ' s task i s to point out h i t h e r t o unsuspected 
beaut ies on ear th and t o t r a c e a primal Design operating 
through a l l : 
For Man to know by,—Man who, now—the same 
I s e r s t in Eden, needs t h a t a l l '.he sees 
Be named him ere he note by what degrees 
Of s t rength and beauty to i t s end Design 
Ever th-uB operates— (VII) 
I t i s s ign i f i can t tha t t h i s a s s e r t i o n of the f-unctions 
of the poet resembles Browning's desc r ip t ion of the 
subject ive poet i n h i s Essay on Shelley as one who ' ' l i f t s 
h i s fel lows with t h e i r ha l f -apprehens ions , up to h i s own 
sphere, by in tens i fy ing the import of d e t a i l s and rounding 
the general meaning.'* 
Browning's conception of poetry with a purpose was 
not merely a fea ture of h i s l a t e r poe t i c development, as 
2 1 . Essay on Shelle;^ in Brov/nin^t Poetry and Prose, se lec ted 
by Simon Nowell-Smith (London: Rupert Hart-Davis, 1967), 
p .675 . 
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i s revealed by a l e t t e r he wrote to Ruskin i n 1855: 
' ' I t poetry i s a l l teaching, and t h e people hate to 
be t a u g h t . . . . A p o e t ' s a f f a i r i s wi th G-od, t o whom he 
22 
i s accoimtable and of whom i s h i s r e w a r d . ' ' To Ca r ly l e ' s 
de f in i t i on of the t r u e poet as ' ' e v e r a Seer, whose eye 
has been gif. ted to d iscern the godlike mystery of God's 
U n i v e r s e ' ' , Browning woiild add t h a t the t rue p o e t ' s 
function i s to convey h i s s p i r i t u a l comprehension, to 
• ' r u l e ' ' and not merely to ' ' p l e a s e ' ' . I t i s e s s e n t i a l l y 
a r e l i g i o u s undertaking. 
Moreover, the poet must convey h i s awareness of the 
i n f i n i t e through the f i n i t e . ¥ i l l . Power and Love, the 
three a t t r i b u t e s of God, can be discerned not ju s t through 
soul-shaking v i s i o n s , but through t h e i r f i n i t e manifes ta t ions 
on earth i t s e l f . Scrut in iz ing the rose before embarking on 
an i nves t i ga t i on of the meteor ' s b i r t h i s the correct method 
for the poet to adopt. Like Parace lsus , who u l t ima te ly 
f inds in the smallest ' 'chance-sown p l a n t ' ' the laws of 
the spiritiAal world, man must accept the f i n i t e a s the 
defining human qua l i t y . As Browning puts i t in the 
' 'Pa r ley ing with Bernard de Mandevil le ' ' : ' ' I n l i t t l e , 
l i g h t , warmth, l i f e are blessed—/VJhich, i n the l a r g e , who 
sees to b l e s s ? ' ' (XI). Through the p o e t ' s imaginat ive , 
22. Quoted i n DeVane, Handbook, p .237. 
2 3 . Quoted in Ph i l ip Drew, The Poetry of Browning, p.6 
( foo tno te ) . 
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symbol ic , f i n i t e r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of the i n f i n i t e , man 
can g a i n h i s concep t ion of the f o r m l e s s and t h e i l l i m i t a b l e . 
P h i l i p Drew sums up Browning ' s v i e w - p o i n t a p t l y : ' 'Browning 
i s h e r e r e p u d i a t i n g two d i s t i n c t t y p e s of p o e t r y . The 
f i r s t i s the kind t h a t mere ly e n t e r t a i n s , which does no 
more than p a r t i c u l a r i z e t h e wonders of t h e wor ld . This 
i s i n a d e q u a t e because i t o f f e r s no gu idance t o mankind: 
i t p l e a s e s s imply , whereas t h e p o e t ' s ' f u n c t i o n ±S t o 
r u l e ' . He r e j e c t s a l s o t h e kind of p o e t r y , a t p r e s e n t 
even more pop-alar , which o f f e r s ' t h e end e re the b e g i n n i n g ' , 
t h a t i s , p r e t e n d s t o t e a c h t h e inmost s e c r e t s of t h e u n i v e r s e 
wi thout having s t u d i e d t h i n g s a s t hey a r e . I n between l i e s 
the recommended middle way, which i s t o p roceed from a 
l i m i t e d but adequa te o b s e r v a t i o n of t h e e a r t h s t ep by s t e p 
t o such g e n e r a l conc lus ions about u n i v e r s a l laws as a r e 
24 p o s s i b l e i n a man 's l i f e t i m e . ' ' 
The ' ' P a r l e y i n g wi th Chr i s t ophe r S m a r t ' ' i s t h u s no t 
only a resume of Browning 's c h a r a c t e r i s t i c concep t ions of 
p o e t r y . I t i s a l s o a r e f u t a t i o n of c u r r e n t n o t i o n s of t h e 
A e s t h e t i c School of p o e t r y . That p a r t i c u l a r school was i n 
r e v o l t a g a i n s t the i d e a t h a t a r t was l i n k e d wi th m o r a l s . 
To Swinburne, who, as DeYane has p o i n t e d o u t , "^  was t h e 
2 4 . Op. C i t . , p . 5 5 . 
2 5 . DeVane, Handbook, p . 5 0 8 . 
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main t a rge t of Browning's a t t ack , the pursu i t of beauty 
and the pursu i t of uninhiMted experience was an end in 
i t s e l f . In f ac t BroTirning would have found t o t a l l y a l i en 
Swinburne's idea (as described by Mario Praz in The Romantic 
Agony) t h a t ''God smites equally the j u s t and the un jus t , 
and perhaps the former r a the r more than the l a t t e r ; also 
the other idea t h a t pain and death a r e everyvfnere in 
Nature, t h a t crime i s Nati ire 's lawj and the conception 
of G-od as a Bfeing of supreme wickedness ( ' t h e supreme e v i l , 
Grod') and the r evo l t of man aga ins t the d i v i n i t y he disowns. '" 
The Aesthet ic School urged the a r t i s t to experience s in and 
corrupt ion; i t exalted immediate, pe r sona l , sensory emotion, 
often borrowed poe t ic experience from the v i sua l sense a lone . 
All t h i s must have seemed to Browning to be an abrogation 
of poe t i c r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . To Browning tlie mere ' ' raw 
m a t e r i a l ' ' of poetry without the ' ' s p i r i t u a l comprehension' ' 
behind was unth inkable . In ' ' S a u l ' ' he had shown David as 
' ' f a s h i o n e r ' ' informing Saul of the physical t r u t h , and 
then, i n the higher ro l e of ' ' s e e r ' ' , of s p i r i t u a l t r u t h . 
The ' ' Pa r l ey ing with Smart ' ' affirms Browning's bel ief 
i n the importance of the p o e t ' s ro le as a l i n k between the 
27 
temporal and the s p i r i t u a l . I t a lso a s s e r t s t ha t 
2^ . Quoted in Douglas Bush, Mythology and the Romantic 
Tradi t ion i n English Poetry , p .341 . 
27. Cf. Browning's desc r ip t ion of the subjec t ive poet: 
• ' . . . h e digs where he s tands—preferr ing to seek them 
in h is own sovil, as the neares t r e f l ex of t h a t abso lu te , 
according to the i n t u i t i o n s of whicsh he desi res to 
perceive and s p e a k . ' ' Essay on Shelley, Op. G i t . , p .38 . 
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s p i r i t u a l r e a l i t y i s not very far away from our world 
of ordinary pe rcep t ions , God's immanence is" evident i n 
na ture , and more d i r e c t l y , within man himself i f he has 
but eyes to see . 
The Epilogue to the Parleyin^sis c a r r i e s to a conclusion 
the informing idea of the Par ley ings , t h a t of the imagination 
as an aid to t r u t h . ' 'T ru th i n God'' says Fus t , so t h a t 
the pursu i t of t r u t h by means of the imaginative f acu l t y 
becomes man's means of s a lva t i on . This i s the u l t ima te 
message of the Par ley ings . F u s t ' s imaginat ive crea t ion 
(the p r i n t i n g press) has l inked fancy with f a c t . The t o i l 
l eaves him a transformed man: ' ' . . .C rea t i on /Revea l ed me 
no objec t , from insec t to Man,/But bore thy hand's impress: 
ear th glowed with s a l v a t i o n ' ' (p .738) . Thus Fust jo ins 
the ranks of the men who rece ive the h ighes t commendation 
i n the Par i eying: s, those who see imaginat ively and acknowledge 
the hand of God in t h e i r c r ea t i ons , who humbly recognize 
t ha t i t i s the Creator himself who ' ' concedes t a spark/Of 
thy spheric per fec t ion to e a r t h ' s t r a n s i t o r y / E x i s t e n c e s . ' ' ' 
(p .740) . 
The Epilogue fur ther embodies a recur ren t theme i n 
•fe^ e Parieyings—the imposs ib i l i t y of gaining complete 
knowledge of the i n f i n i t e . Yet, the enlargement of the 
consciousness brought about lay the imaginat ion leads the 
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a r t i s t to s t r i v e for higher goa ls : ' 'So approximates 
Man—Thee, who reachable no t , /Has t formed him to yearningly 
follow Thy whole/Sole and s ing le omnisc ience ] ' ' ( p . 7 4 l ) . 
One ge ts an idea of the c loseness of the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between Browning's moral and a e s t h e t i c t h e o r i e s . 
The ' ' P r o l o g u e ' ' to Asolando records the change t h a t 
has come with maturity i n the p o e t ' s v i s i o n . I t i s 
Browning's ansv/er to the sense of l o s s recorded in 
Wordsworth's ' ' Immorta l i ty Ode' ' and an aff i rmation of 
h i s bel ief i n the beneficent e f fec t s of change. Por i f 
man has l o s t one way of seeing l i f e — t h e fanci fu l v i s i o n , 
' • fa l sehood ' s f a n c y - h a z e ' ' ( l . 2 0 ) , t h a t embued with ' ' r uby , 
emerald, chrysopras,/Each o b j e c t ' ' ( 1 1 . 1 3 - 1 4 ) , he has 
a t ta ined to another and t r u e r v i s ion : 
The very naked thing?—so c lear 
That, when you had the chance to gaze . 
You found i t s inmost self appear 
Through outer seeming—truth ab laze . (11.16-19) 
The poem i s a r e i t e r a t i o n of Browning's f avour i t e theme 
as expressed ea r l i e r i n the ' 'Par leying with G-erard de 
L a i r e s s e ' ' — f a c t s a re superior to f a n c i e s . The B ib l i ca l 
reference to the burni^^- bush g ives a r e l i g i o u s dimension 
and resonance to a poem e s s e n t i a l l y concerned with poe t i c 
v i s ion , and emphasizes the e s s e n t i a l qua l i t y of Browning's 
poems—their av/areness of a lov ing , powerful Divine Being 
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i n the un ive r se . I t a lso marks the culmination of 
Brovming's poe t ic progress from the poetry of subjec t ive 
experience t h r o u ^ dramatic poetry to a poetry where the 
sub jec t ive and the objec t ive a r e fused in the i n t e r e s t s 
OS s p i r i t u a l t r u t h . I t i s a progress recorded as ear ly 
as Sordello where the ascent to the highest l e v e l of 
percep t ion begins with beauty and del ight for i t s own 
sake and ends when the varioiis aspects of beauty a re 
seen as a uni ty represen t ing the sum of a l l beauty—G-od. 
'•Development' ' (Asolando) records Browning's 
reminiscence of his f a t h e r , who co\ild transform even 
the most formidable subject i n to a de l igh t fu l concoction 
of comic rhymes and games, making i t v iv id ly a l i v e and 
i n t e r e s t i n g . I t records how the p o e t ' s fa ther not only 
introduced him to the s to ry of the I l i a d by means of a 
game, but , i n the words of Irvine and Honan, ' ' sof tened 
Homer's Greek by beginning with Pope's I l i a d , encouraging 
Robert to get the I l i a d by hear t before ma,stering the 
o r i g i n a l , a s he did a t the age of t w e l v e . ' ' I t a l so marks 
the culminating stage in Browning's continued i n t e r e s t i n 
the r o l e of fac t and fancy in poe t ry . The poem softens 
Browning's own contention i n the Prologue to Asolando 
as to the super io r i ty of f a c t s over fancy. As in ' 'A Death 
28. The Book, the Ring, and the Poet, p.gj 
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i n the D e s e r t ' ' he a s s e r t s the n e c e s s i t y of myths and 
f a n c i e s a t the undeveloped s t a g e s of man's p e r c e p t i o n s , 
f o r i t i s by t h e i r means t h a t man can a t t a i n to t h e 
awareness of t r u t h t h a t woiold o the rwi se be beyond h i s 
comprehension. But a s i n t h e image of the r i n g i n 
The Rlzi^ and the Book where fancy, i s needed t o temper 
the ' ' g o l d ' ' of f a c t t i l l i t i s a b l e t o ' ' t a k e i t s own 
p a r t as t r u t h s h o u l d , / S u f f i c i e n t , s e l f - s u s t a i n i n g " (1 ,373-74) 
so i n t h i s poem, fancy i s b u t an a i d t o f a c t t i l l t r u t h 
i s f i r m l y pe rce ived by t h e mind—' ' i n my h e a r t of h e a r t s / 
And soul of s o u l s , f a c t ' s e ssence f r e e d and f ixed/Prom 
a c c i d e n t a l f a n c y ' s g u a r d i a n s h e a t h ' ' ( 1 1 . 7 8 - 8 0 ) . Clyde de L . 
R y a l s sums up t h u s : ' ' D u r i n g the co\irse of h i s development, 
he comes to r e a l i z e t h a t ' f a c t s ' a s w e l l a s myths a r e but 
p r o v i s i o n a l c o n s t r u c t s never to be t aken a s t r u t h i t s e l f 
a l o n e s i n c e , a s the Pope i n The Ring and -the Book p o i n t e d 
29 
o u t , t r u t h i s always i n advance of any f o r m u l a t i o n of i t . ' ' 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o t r a c e the changing c o n n o t a t i o n s 
of the concep t s of ' ' f a c t ' ' and ' ' f a n c y ' ' t h rough Browning 's 
l a t e r p o e t i c t h e o r y . In The Ring: and tbe Book f a c t i s t h e 
untempered gold t h a t needs f a n c y , t h e p o e t i c i m a g i n a t i o n , 
2 9 . Browning's La te r P o e t r y , p . 2 3 2 . 
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to "bransform i t . Fancy here i s c rea t ive : * ' I fuse 
my l i v e soul and tha t i n e r t stuff ,/Befor e attempting 
s m i t h c r a f t , " ( I , 469-70). 
In La Saisiaz fancy assumes the na ture of conjecture 
a i^ surmise as opposed to the f a c t s provided by reason. 
But these concepts, i n i t i a l l y seen a s opposi tes become, 
as the poem progresses , to be twin adjuncts i n the process 
of be l ie f . Both fac t and fancy are supplemented by a 
super ior force—hope. 
In F i f ine a t the Fair Don Juan opposes fancy and 
t r u t h , the former being ' ' M e r e / I l l u s i o n " (XXVI). Yet, 
i n the idea of the seeing soul he comes to giving fancy 
the same imaginative, c rea t ive force t h a t Browning gives 
i t i n the r ing analogy in The Ring: and the Book; ' 'And 
naught i ' the world, which, save for soul t h a t sees , 
inert/V/as, i s , and would be ever , — stuff for t ran smut-_^ing, — •' 
(Fif ine a t the F a i r . LV). 
In The Two Poets of Crois ic we see the beginning of 
the process by which Browning in h i s l a t e r poetry came 
more to i n s i s t on the s u p e r i o r i t y of fact over fancy: 
But t r u t h , t r u t h , t h a t ' s the goldi and a l l the good 
I find in fancy i s , i t serves to set 
Gold's inmost g l i n t f r e e , gold which comes up rude 
And r ay le s s from the mine. 
(OLII) 
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In-Ferishtah^'s Fancies fancy i s ,once again eq-uated with 
i l l u s i o n : 
Wcien sha l l we r e s t upon the thing i t s e l f 
Fot onr i t s semblance?—Soul—too weak, forsooth , 
To cope with fact—wants f i c t i o n everywhere.' 
Mine t i r e s of falsehood: t r u t h a t any cost.' 
( " A B e a n - S t r i p e " , 11.292-95) 
Fe r i sh tah i s of the opinion t h a t the f ac t s of our exper i -
ence are su f f i c i en t to enalaLe us to in fe r the absolute 
t r u t h . 
In the ' ' Pa r l ey ing xfith M&ndeville' ' fancy once 
again becomes the scapegoat whose soaring v i s i o n s , because 
unrea l izab le on e a r t h , lead men to pessimism and despa i r . 
liQiile e a r l i e r fancy had been a means of man's coimnunion 
with the i n f i n i t e , i t i s now e x p l i c i t l y r e j ec t ed : ' 'Abjure 
each fond attempt to represent /The formless , the i l l i m i t a b l e . ' ' 
(VI). Browning now advocates the t r u t h t h a t can be appre-
hended through f i n i t e mahifesta t ioas of f a c t , neve r the le s s , 
i n place of fancy Browning b r i r ^ s in something very l i k e i t , 
the myth or the symbol as the ea r th ly r ep resen ta t ion of the 
d iv ine . As in the Prologue to the Parleyings poet ic 
imagination i s the l i n k between fancy and f a c t . 
In t he ' 'Pa r ley ing with G-erard cLe L a i r e s s e ' ' the 
i s s u e of fact and fancy i s s t a t ed unequivocal ly . Referring 
to the decorat ive mythologizing of Greek a r t . Browning 
s t a t e s h i s modern approach: 
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Oh, we can fancy too.' but somehow fac t 
Has got to—say, not so much push a s ide 
Fancy, as to dec la re i t s p lace supplied 
By fac t unseen "but no l e s s fac t the same, 
\ih.±ch mind bids sense accept . (VI) 
In the ' 'P ro logue '* to Asolando fac t and fancy a re sharply 
separa ted , the one represent ing t r u t h , the other falsehood; 
but i n ' 'Development ' ' , f i n a l l y , the two come together 
again as indispensable a ids for the apprehension of t r u t h . 
We may note i n passing the s t r i k i n g s i m i l a r i t y of 
Browning's views on the imagination with t h a t of Coleridge, 
who wrote: ' 'The primary Imagination I hold to be the 
l i v i n g power and the prime Agent of a l l human percept ion, 
and as a r e p e t i t i o n in the f i n i t e mind of the e te rna l act 
30 of c rea t ion in the i n f i n i t e I Am.'' I t i s i n Coler idge ' s 
' 'De jec t ion : An Ode' ' t h a t we have the l i n e s : ''Ah.' from 
the soul i t s e l f must i s sue forth/A l i g h t , a g lo ry , a f a i r 
luminous cloud/Enveloping the E a r t h ' ' (IV, 53-55). Much 
of the Parieyings deals with men from whom th i s l i g h t did 
i s sue f o r t h , and i n cont ras t with the i r opponents, 
d e t r a c t o r s or a n t i - t y p e s in whom t h i s l i g h t has been 
deadened by hyper - in te l l ec tT ia l i za t ion . In f a c t Coler idge 's 
account of the a e s t h e t i c r e c o n c i l i a t i o n wrought by the 
30. Coleridge, Biographia L i t e r a r i a , Chapter XI I I . Quoted 
in William K. Wimsatt, J r . and Cleanth Brooks, L i t e r a ry 
Cr i t ic ism; A Short His tory , 1957 (Second Indian Reprint , 
Oxford and IBH Publishing Co., 1964), p .389. 
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i m a g i n a t i o n — ' ' I m a g i n a t i o n . . . r e v e a l s i t s e l f i n the 
ba lance or r e c o n c i l i a t i o n of o p p o s i t e or d i s c o r d a n t 
q u a l i t i e s . . . t h e i d e a wi th t h e imagej the i n d i v i d u a l 
wi th t h e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ; the sense of n o v e l t y and of 
31 f r e s h n e s s , w i t h t h e o ld and f a M l i a r o b j e c t s ' ' " ^ — 
forms the base of a l l the i d e a s p r e s e n t e d i n the P a r l e y i n ^ s , 
m t i 2 2 ^ t e l y , the r e c o n o i l i a t i 0 2 2 of opposltes IncLudea 
ano the r and more complex p a i r (and one which engaged 
Browning most i n t i i i na t e ly ) , the i nne r human s p i r i t and 
t h e o u t e r t r a n s c e n d e n t a l or s u p e r n a t u r a l e n t i t y . 
In the ' ' P a r l e y i n g w i t h Chr i s t ophe r S m a r t ' ' 
Browning's d e s c r i p t i o n of the p o e t ' s f u n c t i o n s had 
r e l i g i o u s o v e r t o n e s . The p o e t ' s S3niibolic r e p r e s e n t a t i o n 
of t h e b e a u t i e s of t he e a r t h t u r n s men 's eyes t o t h e 
p r e sence of a Design i n t h e u n i v e r s e . But Browning saw 
a l l a r t i s t e , whether p o e t s or p a i n t e r s , a t t emp t ing t o 
j o i n the i n f i n i t e t o t h e f i n i t e . I n the ' ' P a r l e y i n g w i th 
F r a n c i s P u r i n i ' ' he chooses a p a i n t e r t o p a r l e y w i t h , one 
who f e e l s t h a t ' ' a r t i s a n a t u r a l accompaniment t o h i s 
p r i e s t l y c a l l i n g , because i n both he saw h imse l f f x i l f i l l i n g 
3? 
r e l i g i o u s f u n c t i o n s . ' ' 
The poem i s t he same m u l t i - l a y e r e d composi t ion as 
t h e o the r p a r l e y i n g s , encompassing a j u x t a p o s i t i o n of 
31 Op. C i t . 5 . 3 9 5 . 
3 2 . Clyde de L . R y a l s , Browning;'s L a t e r P o e t r y , p . 2 1 7 . 
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two images of F u r i n i ' s charac ter , Browning's ajid Ba ld inucc i ' s , 
leading to a defence of the nude in a r t and a t i r a d e aga ins t 
the Darwinian Evo lu t ion i s t s . In the f i r s t p a r t , Browning 
r e i t e r a t e s a theme presented e a r l i e r i n ' ' P r a Lippo l i p p i ' ' 
and again i n the ' ' Pa r l ey ing with Smar t ' '—the a r t i s t as 
communicator who gives eyes to people to look in to the 
s igni f icance of r e a l i t y . 
The conf l i c t presented i n the poem in once again 
betvieen a s t e r i l e , narrow-minded conception of a r t , and 
a dynamic one t h a t deals with the ac tua l in order to derive 
meaning and s igni f icance from i t . Against the kind of 
people l i k e the p r io r in Pra Lippo L ipp i , who p r o t e s t s : 
. . . i t ' s d e v i l ' s gamei 
Your business i s not to catch men with show, 
With homage t o the per i shable c lay . 
But l i f t them over i t , ignore i t a l l . 
Make them forget t h e r e ' s such a th ing as f l e sh . 
Yoirr business i s to paint the soiils of men. (11.178-83) 
Browning s e t s a p a i n t e r - p r i e s t who be l i eves in the s i g n i -
f icance of the f l e s h . The idea i s cons is ten t with Browning's 
l i f e - l o n g be l ie f i n the physical and the f i n i t e as the 
pathway to the s p i r i t u a l and the i n f i n i t e , the former being 
no l e s s important than the l a t t e r . In the present poem, 
the apex of ' ' each rendered l o v e l i n e s s ' ' l i e s in 
. . . A r t ' s endeavour to express 
Heaven's most consummate of achievements, b less 
Earth by a semblance of the sea l G-od se t 
On woman h i s supremest work. ( I l l ) 
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By using the flesh, to i l l umina te soul , the t r ue a r t i s t 
sees meaning in what i s beaut i ful i n the world. This 
i s valuable to other men, who a r e brought by a r t to see 
what t he re i s inherent i n the world of na ture a l l a long, 
but i n v i s i b l e to them. Art becomes the means whereby 
the e s s e n t i a l s are separated from the outward shows: 
V/here e l se the unins t ruc ted ones too sure 
Ifould take a l l outs ide beauty—film t h a t ' s furled 
About a s tar—for the s t a r ' s s e l f . . . . (V) 
This idea had ea r l i e r been expressed in ' ' F r a Lippo Lippi ' ' : 
. . . V/e're made so t ha t we love 
F i r s t when we see them pa in ted , th ings v:e have passed 
Perhaps a hundred times nor cared to s ee ; 
And so they are b e t t e r pa in ted—bet te r t o u s , 
Which i s the same t h i n g . Art was given fo r tha t— 
God uses us to help each other so , 
Lending oxx minds out . (11 . 300-506) 
The par leying places a more e x p l i c i t emphasis on the t r u t h 
t ha t i s the e s sen t i a l centre of a l l beauty. The t rue 
a r t i s t s a r e those who ' 'Have the grace to see Thy purpose, 
s t rength to mar/Thy work by no admixture of t h e i r own,/— 
Limn t r u t h not f a l s e h o o d , ' ' (VII) . 
Browning's conception of the union of the body and 
the soul i s symbolized i n the poem through the fig-ure of 
Andromeda. As Douglas Bush po in t s out: ' 'He i s not now, 
as in Paul ine I mainly content with romantic p ic ture-making . . 
and Andromeda i s not simply a beaut i fu l g i r l rescued by a 
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hero ic champion. Her body i s the work of God >rhich 
the a r t i s t can see and make o thers s e e . ' ' Art becomes 
the means whereby man may render g r a t i t u d e to God. I t 
i s a l so a r e p e t i t i o n in f i n i t e terms of God's c rea t ive 
a c t s : ' ' (Man, poor e l f , / S t r i v i n g to match the finger-mark 
of Him/The immeasurably m a t c h l e s s ) " ( I I ) . In pa in t ing 
as in poet ry , Browning champions rea l i sm transformed by 
the imagination tha t i n t e g r a t e s the world of nat\ire with 
the world of the s p i r i t . 
The ' 'Par ley ing with Francis P i i r in i ' ' emphasizes 
the need for apprehending the p a r t i c u l a r s from one ' s 
personal experience as a means of gaining in s igh t i n to 
the u n i v e r s a l . Browning champions the cause of rea l i sm 
in pa in t ing on the ass\imption tha t i f man was represented 
exact ly as he was, the soxil would, of necess i ty , shine 
through. In the ' 'Pa r ley ing with Gerard de L a i r e s s e ' ' 
he moves a step fur ther i n t h i s proposi t ion by choosing 
a pa in te r who began as a r e a l i s t , who f e l t t h a t the 
a r t i s t shoiild recognize the worth of the ' ' t r i v i a l 
commonplace'' ( I I ) , who believed t h a t 
...Beyond 
The ugly a c t u a l , l o , on every side 
Imaginat ion 's l i m i t l e s s domain 
Displayed a wealth of wondrous sounds and s igh t s 
Ripe to be rea l ized by p o e t ' s brain 
Acting on p a i n t e r ' s brush.' ( I I ) 
33 . Mythology and the Romantic Tradi t ion in English 
Poet ry , p . 3 5 1 . 
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Yet, with mistaken zeal, this artist became bent on 
banishing •'All except beauty'' and rejected the "daily 
and undignified'' for ''Fancy's rainbow-birth/Conceived 
'mid clouds in Greece'' (IV). 
In contrast Browning presents his own temperament, 
content with ''hard, fast wide-awake/Having and holding 
nature for the sake/Of nature only'' (V). He describes _ 
himself as one ''who, bee-like, sate sense with the simply 
true,/Nor seek to heighten that sufficiency/By help of 
feignings proper to the page'' (V). 
The parleying thus becomes an assessment of two 
modes of poetic practice and the functioning of two 
opposed forms of the poetic imagination—the imagination 
that seeks to heighten reality by decorating it with myth, 
and the imagination that seeks to express reality by looking 
deep into its psychological truth. In effect, it is the 
contrast between the Hellenic and the ''modern'' psychological 
approach to art. 
Browning seeks to find an explanation for the need 
to heighten and add to reality. It is probably based, he 
says, on the fact that sense ''Cannot content itself with 
outward things,/Here beauty: soul must needs know whence 
there springs—/How and why—what sense but loves''(V) . 
This particular desire Browning finds entirely legitimate. 
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I t i s merely an i nd i ca t i on od the chasm t h a t ex i s t s 
betx'j'een heaven and e a r t h , the i n f i n i t e and the f i n i t e . 
V/hat he r e j e c t s i s the ' ' F a n c y ' ' which i s the product 
of the ' ' f r e a k i s h b r a i n ' ' ( V l ) . This kind of fancif\al 
mythologizing merely d i s t o r t s the t r u t h with i t s t rappings 
of ' ' Joves and Junos, nymphs and s a t y r s ' ' (F) . One 
«,m 
remhers Browning's v ind ica t ion of the poetry of Euripides 
i n Aristophanes ' Apology. Euripides refused t o enc i rc le 
himself ' ' w i t h poe t ic a tmosphere ' ' (p.838) or to l i v e 
apart from the unpleasant r e a l i t i e s of the world. 
Aristophanes comments: ' ' . . . t h e real/^'^e wants, not 
fa l sehood,—truth alone he seeks , /Tru th , for a l l beauty.' 
Beauty, i n a l l t r u t h — ' ' (p .858) . Bea^ity i s not something 
to be added t o t r u t h , but inherent in i t . 
In ' ' l a i r e s s e ' ' t oo . Browning advocates a d i f fe ren t 
kind of fancy, an imaginative real ism which presents ' ' f a c t 
unseen, but no l e s s fac t the same,/V/hich mind bids sense 
a c c e p t ' ' ( V I ) . He upholds the psychological a r t t h a t 
revea ls the inner meaning v/ithout having recourse to 
mythological appara tus . Thus, as Langbaum puts i t , 
''Browning defined h i s rea l ism p rec i se ly through opposi t ion 
34-to myths as overt s u b j e c t - m a t t e r . ' ' A hi.o^er r e a l i t y 
can be made manifest i f the a r t i s t f a i t h f u l l y reproduces 
34. Robert Langbaum, ''Browning and the Question of Myth' 
i n The Modern S p i r i t , p .86 . 
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t h e world of h i s p e r c e p t i o n s and t r i e s t o i l l u m i n a t e 
i t s s i g n i f i c a n c e by u s i n g t h e double v i s i o n mentioned 
i n the p a r l e y i n g , but not by l i n k i n g the outward world 
35 t o some imagined, outworn concepts of v a l u e . 
I n h i s e a r l i e r p o e t r y Browning had p r a i s e d t h o s e 
a r t i s t s who had achieved i n t h e i r work a f u s i o n of t h e 
f l e s h and the s p i r i t , t he r e a l and t h e i d e a l . For what 
may t e c h n i c a l l y be p e r f e c t may, n e v e r t h e l e s s , l i k e Andrea ' s 
p a i n t i n g s , l a c k s o u l . Vfliat r e a l l y m a t t e r s i s the i n s i g h t 
t h a t t r a n s f o r m s , t h a t enab les the a r t i s t t o b reak through 
the bovmdaries of the h e r e and now t o p a r t i c i p a t e i n the 
l i m i t l e s s n e s s of e t e r n i t y . This i s what Browning means 
by h i s a s s e r t i o n : " I f we no l o n g e r see a s you of o l d , / ' T 
i s we see d e e p e r . . . P r o g r e s s for the b o l d , / Y o u SSM the body. 
3 5 . Browning's i d e a t h a t i n s t e a d of employing f a n c i f u l 
t a l e s or a n t i q u a t e d myths t h e poet should draw upon 
t h e a c t u a l m a t e r i a l of the t imes which a lone can 
f u r n i s h m a t e r i a l for t h e p r e s e n t a t i o n of v a l i d t r u t h s , 
i s , r e m i n i s c e n t of C a r l y l e ' s : ' 'The o r d i n a r y p o e t , l i k e 
the o r d i n a r y man, i s f o r e v e r seeking i n e x t e r n a l c i rcum-
s t a n c e s the he lp which can be found only i n h imse l f . I n 
what i s f a m i l i a r and near a t hand, he d i s c e r n s no form 
or comel iness : home i s not p o e t i c a l but p r o s a i c , i t i s 
i n some p a s t , d i s t a n t , conven t iona l h e r o i c wor ld , t h a t 
p o e t r y r e s i d e s . . . . L e t them be sure t h a t h e r o i c ages and 
h e r o i c c l i m a t e s can do l i t t l e fa r t h e m . . . 
The p o e t , we imagine , can never have f a r to seek 
for a s u b j e c t : the e lements of h i s a r t a r e i n him, and 
around him on every hand; for him the I d e a l world i s not 
remote from t h e A c t u a l , but under i t and w i t h i n i t : nay, 
he i s a poe t p r e c i s e l y because he can d i s c e r n i t t h e r e . ' ' 
(Essay on Burns i n C r i t i c a l and Miscel laneoi is Essays , 
London: Chapman and H a l l , 1888, I , 2 0 5 ) . 
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' t i s the soul we s e e . ' ' ( V I I ) . Progress implies continued 
development. In ' 'Old P ic tu res i n P l o r e n c e ' ' Browning 
expressed h i s preference for ear ly Chr i s t ian a r t as against 
Greek a r t not only on the bas is of the rea l i sm of the 
former, hut a lso because of i t s inherent p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
for improved excel lence: 
Today's b r ie f passion l i m i t s t h e i r range; 
I t seethes with the morrow for us and more. 
They are perfect—how else? they sha l l never change, 
Vfe a re faulty—why not? we have time in s t o r e . 
(XVI) 
Perfec t ion i n a r t i s r e jec ted as implying negat ion. 
Ult imately, Browning's concept of ' ' s o u l ' ' in r e l a t i o n to 
a r t i s based on the worth of the a r t i s t i c v i s ion i n 
reveal ing to man the t r u t h t ha t l i e s beyond the f i n i t e 
apprehension. Even the most powerful and gorgeous poetry 
i s i n s ign i f i can t i f i t cannot do t h i s . 
The ' 'Pa r l ey ing xfith G-erard do L a i r e s s e ' ' d o s e s on 
a note of renewal as represented by the p a t t e r n of death 
and r e b i r t h in the vegeta t ion cyc le . In the ' 'Pa r ley ing 
with Charles Avison' ' t h i s idea i s examined with reference 
to music and i t s ciianging p a t t e r n s . The parleying i s , i n 
f a c t , the culmination of Browning's c h a r a c t e r i s t i c conceptions 
of music, i t s functions and i t s e f f e c t s . As in Paul ine , 
' 'A Toccata of G-aluppi ' s ' ' , Fifine a t the F a i r , ' ' t h e effect 
of music upon the p o e t ' ' , says DeVane,' ' i s to people melody 
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36 
with the figures of ancient men, now dead.'* This 
linking of the past and the present leads Browning to 
a comparitive assessment of the two. 
In the "Parleying with cte Lairesse'', too, Browning 
had examined the past in the light of present needs and had 
found it to be deficient. G-reek art, ^ which had reached the 
very acme of perfection in the past, was now outworn as 
touchstones for modern man, chiefly "because of its underlying 
pessimism which provided empty answers to mail's hopeful, 
enquiring spirit. Both these parleying posit change as an 
essential f eatirre of the human condition and of art in 
particular. In ''Avison'' Browning writes: 
...Ah, but such and such 
Beliefs of yore seemed inexpugnable 
V/hen we attained them.' E'en as they, so will 
This their successor have the due morn, noon. 
Evening and night... 
S.o will it be with truth that, for the nonce 
Styles itself truth perennial: (XII) 
In the ''Parleying with De Lairesse'' Browning had asserted: 
-''Nothing has been which shall not bettered be'' (XIII). 
In the ''Parleying with Avison'' he propounds the even more 
vigorously hopeful belief that while it was given to the 
past to ''Nourish truth merely'' it was for the future to 
achieve ''Novel creation'' (XIII). If music was the myth 
36. DeVane, Handbook, p.220. 
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of the inner life, this principle of symbolic transformation 
represents a fresh foimtainhead, a generative force providing 
fresh motives. Thus the transitoriness of the arts as a 
repository of truth becomes for Browning not a pessimistic 
conception, but a hopefiil one, for it repeats the pattern 
of life itself. 
The paradoxical idea emerges that while truth remains 
essentially unchanged, it yet assumes new shapes: ''Truth 
V7as at full within thee long ago,/Alive as now it takes 
what latest shape/May startle thee by its strangeness''(XIII). 
This idea had been treated at.great length in Fifine at the 
Fair, surprisingly by means of the imagery of food. Don Juan 
plays Schumann's Carnival and sees 
...how food o' the soul, the stuff that's made 
To furnish man with thought and feeling, is purveyed 
Substantially the same from age to age, with change 
Of the outside only for successive fcasters. fXGII') 
He comes to realize the inevitability of change in art no 
less than in Jiature. Thus we see that in both the parleyings, 
''Lairesse'' and ''Avison'' Browning opposes himself to the 
mythical attitude which, as Langbaum says, ''idealizes the 
past in order to set it up as a- permanent criterion of 
37 
v a l u e ' ' . Myths t h a t had va lue p r e v i o u s l y may change 
5 7 . ' 'Browning and t h e Ques t ion of M y t h ' ' , O p . G i t . , p . 8 0 . 
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and fade away; but nothing can change the "corolla" 
of truth that these myths safeguard (XIII), and the 
essential hopefulness embodied in these truths. 
What is needed is the double vision mentioned 
in "De Lairesse" (V) to apprehend the intrinsic as 
distinguished from the externals, to feel intuitively 
the deeper truth beyond the surface impressions. Thus 
music becomes for Browning the highest art in so far as 
it not only bridges the gulf between Mind and Soul, as 
the other arts do, a star" (as he writes in "Abt Vogler", 
1.52), musical creation becomes the closest analogue to 
God's creative act. The other arts produce novelty, not 
creation: 
....Arts arrange 
Dissoc ia te , r e - d i s t r i b u t e , interchange 
Par t with p a r t , lengthen, broaden, high oi* deep 
Construct t h e i r b r a v e s t , — s t i l l such pains produce 
Change, not c rea t ion : simply what l ay loose 
At f i r s t l i e s f i rmly a f t e r , . . . (VIII) 
V/.O. Raymond remarks: ' 'Music to Browning was always a 
symbol of the i n f i n i t e , the a r t in which, above every 
o ther , the so\il may asp i re towards the s p i r i t u a l , e te rna l 
and d i v i n e . ' ' In Paracelsus the poet Aprile ' 'To pe r fec t 
consummate a l l ' ' ( I I , 475) r i s e s above poetry to the sphere 
of music. In ' 'Abt Vog le r ' ' paint ing and poetry a re 
triumphant a r t s , but a r t in obedience to l a w s ' ' (1 .47) ; 
i t i s i n music tha t one can see " t h e f inger of G-od' ' ( l . 49 ) . 
38 . The I n f i n i t e Moment, p . 5 1 . 
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Tiius for Browning the best a r t i s tha t which 
i n s t i n c t i v e l y apprehends the soul beneath the surface 
f l e sh and acknowledges the hand of God in a l l a r t i s t i c 
c r e a t i o n . In La Sais iaz the term ' ' s o x i l ' ' had been used 
to denote man's knowing f a c u l t y . In the ' ' Pa r l ey ing with 
A v i s o n ' ' , however, the ' ' s o u l ' ' becomes the f ee l ing f acu l ty 
39 or the non- ra t iona l , as Roma A King c a l l s it.-^ And a r t 
becomes the means tha t he lps to 
. . . shoot 
L iqu id i ty in to a mculd,—some way 
Arres t Soul 's evanescent moods, and keep 
Unalterably s t i l l the forms t h a t l eap 
To l i f e for once. (VIII) 
But i f music i s the a r t which embodies the s o u l ' s 
f ee l ings most exact ly, i t i s a l so the most evanescent. 
This i s what makes i t a l l the more p rec ious . In ' 'Abt 
Vog le r ' ' the musician 's f a i l u r e to hold on to h i s t r a n -
scendental moment i s converted in to an a s s e r t i o n of 
triumphant optimism: ''And what i s our f a i l u r e here but 
a trii imph's evidence/For the fu l lness of the days?(11.81-82) 
In the ' 'Pa r l ey ing with Avison ' ' too , with the awareness 
of f l ee t ingness comes the promise of renewal: 
. . . o f f they s t e a l — 
How gent ly , dawn-doomed phantoms.' back come they 
Full-blooded with new crimson of broad day— 
Passion palpable once more. (VIII) 
59. The Focusing A r t i f i c e , p .264. 
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Unlike the complex, s t r u c t u r e of Master Hughes of 
Saxe-G-otha's music ( ' ' t h o s e spider-webs '* , 1.95) which 
would o b l i t e r a t e ' 'God ' s g o l d ' ' ( l . 1 1 4 ) Browning f inds 
i n Avison's march-music a ' ' T r u t h which endures r e - s e t t i n g ' ' 
(XIV). The image of f i r e is, again used to i n d i c a t e the 
s p i r i t u a l implicat ions of t h i s t r u t h : 
. . . S t i l l l i v e s the spark enough 
For breath to quicken, run the smo-uldering ash 
Red r i g h t t h r o u g h . . . . (IX) 
The unchangeable t r u th l i e s i n man's cease less march 
forward i n to the futixre. But the fu ture does not i n v a l i d a t e 
the core of t r u t h tha t r e s i d e s in the a r t of the p a s t . To 
i l l u s t r a t e h i s po in t , Bro-vfning goes back to r e c r e a t e what 
had been created in the pas t in order to infuse i t with 
f resh meaning and to reveal i t s e s sen t i a l t r u t h . His 
ima.ginative shaping of Avison's I4arch f i l l s the ' ' vacant 
sky with stars/Hidden t i l l now''(XV), and becomes a paean 
to the cont inui ty of human a s p i r a t i o n s . Once again. 
Browning emphasizes the importance of the imagination as 
a guide to the t ru th and as a l i n k between the past and 
the p resen t . The c r e a t i v i t y of art—^'ne-w good, new beauty, 
from the o l d ' ' — a s Balaust ion says in Ba laus t ion ' s Adventure 
i s a l so s t r e s sed . 
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To sum up: Browning in h i s l a t e r period s e t s 
himself agains t the convention by which the c r i t i c i sm 
of poetry tended to become the c r i t i c i sm of the character 
and Way of l i f e of the poe t . He demands t h a t h i s work be 
judged by i t s l i t e r a r y mer i t s a lone. He affirms tha t h i s 
poe t i c make-up i s opi-imistic and joyful r a t he r than 
p e s s i m i s t i c , not because he i s i n s e n s i t i v e t o r e a l i t i e s , 
but because as a poet he has a t ta ined t o the lai 'ger 
consciousness; and he e x p l i c i t l y repudia tes the romantic 
pose of dis i l lus ionment as unworthy of the high ca l l ing 
of the poe t . 
Realism i n a r t r ece ives considerable a t t e n t i o n in 
Browning's l a t e r pronouncements on a r t . He r e j e c t s s e n t i -
mentalizing and poe t i c iz ing in poetry and decorat ive 
mythologizing in both paintirg- and poe t ry . He affirms 
tha t the mater ia l for poetry could be found i n the ugly 
as much as in the b e a u t i f u l , tha t ' ' S t r e n g t h and u t i l i t y 
charm more than g r a c e ' ' and tha t beyond the beauty tha t 
appeals to the sense i s the t r u t h tha t speaks to the soii l , 
As regards poe t i c s t y l e , Browning answers the charge 
of obscuri ty and harshness with the contention t h a t complex 
thoughts cannot be couched in mell if luous language. He 
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opposes the t r a d i t i o n a l l y held assumptions as to the 
appropr ia te subjec t -mat ter for poet ry . 
In the importance l a i d on the imagination as the 
shaping power in a l l a r t i s t i c endeavour we can discern 
a movement towards a theory tha t def ines the means by 
which the fusion of the p o e t ' s ro le as fashioner and 
seer , (as envisaged i n i t i a l l y in the Essay on Shel ley) , 
takes p l ace . Between the external phenomena tha t i s the 
sphere of the object ive poet and the loltimate view t h a t 
the subject ive poet a sp i r e s t o , l i e s the synthes iz ing 
facu l ty of the imagination t h a t cont ro ls the mater ia l 
so as to enhance the value of both. The p o e t ' s imagination 
helps him i n h i s symbolic r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s , for the symbol' 
i s the embodiment of the i n f i n i t e wi th in the f i n i t e . The 
symbol thus becomes the v i a media between the ac tual and 
the i d e a l , t he r ep re sen ta t ion in concre te of the most 
a b s t r a c t conceptions. Through i t s u se , the ob jec t ive 
poet , who reproduces ' ' t h i n g s e x t e r n a l ' ' and appeals to 
the ' ' aggrega te human mind ' ' can give depth to his poetry 
by es t ab l i sh ing the r e l a t i o n s h i p between the world and God. 
On the other hand, the sub jec t ive poet who appeals to the 
' ' a b s o l u t e Divine mind ' ' i s enabled t o shape h i s experiences^ 
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which, are often inchoate, into intelligible form and 
to curb his impulse to reach the truth instantly by 
impatiently rejecting the particulars. For the poet 
is essentially a communicator, of the strengths and 
beauties of this earth as much as of the moral significance 
that is to be discerned through them. And the best kind 
of communication is achieved through the sjrmbolic method 
which uses finite means towards illuminating the infinite. 
Though Browning's aesthetic theory holds a high 
estimate of the importance of artistic creation, it does 
not support a vague loftiness. One thinks of such phrases 
occurring through Matthew Arnold's critical writings as 
'•high seriousness'', the ''noble and profound application 
of ideas to life" and the ''grand style'' that arises 
when ''a noble nature, poetically gifted, treats with 
simplicity and severity a serious subject.'' The contrast 
that Browning presents is telling, a contrast particularly 
evident in Browning's treatment of Greek myths and legends, 
in which he translates his aesthetic theory into practice 
and examines the contemporary cult of Hellenism from his 
own particular point of view. The following chapter thus 
proposes to study those later poems in Browning which 
have Greek themes. 
CHAPTER VI 
GREEK MTES MD LEQBMDS 
Browniiag's approach to the q u e s t i o n of s u b j e c t 
m a t t e r t a k e n from the Greek L i t e r a r y p a s t i n modern 
p o e t r y i s e n t i r e l y d i s s i m i l a r t o t h a t of Arnold and 
Swinburne, two o t h e r V i c t o r i a n s who d e a l t e x t e n s i v e l y 
w i t h Greek themes i n t h e i r p o e t r y : 
I n the 1853 P re face t o h i s Poems Arnold wrote : 
. . . I f e a r l e s s l y a s s e r t t h a t Hermann and Dorothea , 
Chi lde Haro ld , Joce lyn . " The Excursion'.' l e a v e t h e 
r e a d e r cold i n comparison wi th the e f f e c t produced 
upon him by t h e l a t t e r books of the I l i a d , by t h e 
O r e s t e i a . or by the ep isode of Dido. And why i s ' 
t h i s ? Simply because i n t h e t h r e e l a s t -named . 
c a se s the a c t i o n i s g r e a t e r , the pe rsonages n o b l e r , 
t h e s i t u a t i o n s more i n t e n s e : and t h i s i s the t r u e 
b a s i s of the i n t e r e s t i n a p o e t i c a l work and t h i s 
1 a l o n e . 
I n the Advert isement to the e d i t i o n of 1854, Arnold a g a i n 
a s s e r t e d the s u i t a b i l i t y of g r e a t a c t i o n s a s s u b j e c t m a t t e r 
f o r p o e t r y . Swinburne 's A t a l a n t a i n Galydon was h i s t r i b u t e 
t o Aeschylus and Sophocles , whose p o e t r y he loved? i t was 
h i s a t t emp t to reproduce t h e p o e t i c a l s p i r i t which he found 
i n t h e s e Greek p o e t s . Though t h e form was not s t r i c t l y 
Greek, i t s s u b j e c t and s p i r i t were . Both t h e s e p o e t s were 
c o n s c i o u s l y and d e l i b e r a t e l y endeavouring to r e v i v e old 
modes and moods. I n the h e r o i c a c t i o n s of the p a s t , t h ey 
found a beauty and d i g n i t y which t h e i r own world could not 
p r o v i d e . Their l o v e of the p a s t was i n p a r t an escape 
from the contemporary s i t u a t i o n . In reproduc ing t h e form 
1 . The P o e t i c a l Works of Matthew Arnold, ed. Tinker and 
Lowry (London: Oxford U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s , 1950) , p . x x . 
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of G-reek tragedy, Arnold sought the beauty and digni ty 
of the Hellenic d i sc ip l ine and r e s t r a i n t . Swinburne, 
besides t h i s , sought a l so the e s s e n t i a l poet ry , the 
indef inable essence which he foxxnd in the t r aged ies of 
ancient Greece. 
But Browning's views on t h i s matter had been 
influenced by Elizabeth B a r r e t t . As ear ly as iiie period 
of t h e i r cour tship , she wrote to him: 
I am incl ined to think we want new forms as well as 
thoughts . The old gods a re dethroned. ''Jhy should 
we go back to the ant ique moulds, as they a r e so 
improperly cal led? Let las a l l a sp i re r a the r 
to l i f e , and l e t the dead bury the dead For 
the re i s poetry everywhere. 
In h i s r ep ly on May 17 to E l i zabe th ' s l e t t e r dated May 16, 
1846 (wherein she severely c r i t i c i z e s Mrs. Jameson's views 
t h a t the present age i s not heroic and vuideserving of 
expression in a r t , and maintains tha t ' 'genius i n the a r t s 
i s not a mere r e f l e c t i o n of the t i m e s ' ' ) Browiaing shows 
h i s per fec t accord with her views: 
All you wr i te about Art i s most t r u e . Carlyle has 
turned and forged, reforged on h i s anvi l the f ac t 
' ' t h a t no age ever appeared hero ic to i t s e l f ' 
and so, worthy of reproduction in Art i t s e l f . . . , 
The cant i s , t h a t an ' ' age of t r a n s i t i o n ' ' i s a 
melancholy thing to contemplate and delineate—whereas 
the worst th ings of a l l to look back on a re times 
of comparitive s tand ing„s t i ] . l , rounded in t h e i r 
important completeness. 
^ . L e t t e r s of RB ana EBB, I , 43-
5. I b i d . , I I , 710. 
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This view t h a t per fec t ion in a r t means s tagnat ion i s 
one premise on which Browning based h is opposit ion to 
the unquestioning adula t ion accorded to Oreek a r t . For 
Browning a r t meant an unceasing progress towards newer 
goa l s . In ' 'Old P ic tu res i n F l o r e n c e " Greek a r t i s 
' •per fec t of l ineament, per fec t of s t a t \ a r e ' ' (1 .117), 
hut then ' ' . . . w h a t ' s come to perfect ion p e r i s h e s • ' ( 1 . 1 5 0 ) . 
Early Chr is t ian a r t , though imperfect, i s awarded the palm 
because of i t s tremendous p o s s i b i l i t i e s for development: 
Today's br ief passion l i m i t s t h e i r range. 
I t seethes with the morrow for uS and more. 
They a r e perfect—how else? they sha l l never change: 
We a re faulty—why not? we have time in s t o r e . 
The A r t i f i c e r ' s hand i s not a r r e s t e d 
With u s ; ( r v i , 121-26) 
The other premise i s l inked to Browning's view of the a r t i s t 
as attempting to jo in the f i n i t e to the i n f i n i t e . Greek a r t , 
which portrayed the body so beau t i fu l ly , did not go beyond 
i t to the inner sou l . This was the point in which the 
Chris t ian p a i n t e r s scored over t h e i r a l l eged super iors : 
' 'To bring the i n v i s i b l e f u l l i n to p l ay . 'Ae t the v i s i b l e go 
to the dogs—what m a t t e r s ? ' ' (''Old Pict i i res in Florence, •' 
151-52) 
In h i s l a t e r per iod, Browning p a r t i c u l a r l y develops 
t h i s idea . For him, beyond the requirement of poe t i c beauty 
was t h a t of p o e t i c t ru th j and t r u t h was t h a t which entered 
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into and modified experience. Browning's attempts in 
his Greek poems was not to l i t e r a l l y reproduce the Greek 
experience, which he f e l t time had rendered inadeqiiate, 
but to transcend the time barr ier and reach an insight 
into the essential r ea l i ty that underlay a l l human 
experience. 
Contrary to Arnold's emphasis on a great subject 
as a repository of timeless values. Browning i n s i s t s on 
the need for the shaping s p i r i t of the poetic imagination 
to penetrate the past and shape i t afresh. The forms of 
the earlier ages could not embody the contemporary 
consciousness, which needed psychological t ru th rather 
than external beauty or grandeur. Browning's treatment 
of Greek myth challenges the view that the subject-matter 
taken from the heroic past was inherently invested with 
''immortal s t r e n g t h ' ' . He is rather of the opinion that 
i t i s the kind of interpretat ion given to the myth that 
matters, the part icular imaginative rendering of i t that 
gives i t abiding value. Browning believes in exercising 
the imagination to create l i f e and not just to imitate i t . 
In his l a t e r poetry, he uses mythology to in te rpre t , 
rather than to escape h is age, adding by his reconstructions 
to the sum of l iving experience. 
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After the publ ica t ion of The Rin^ and the Book, 
Browning renewed h i s explorat ions i n t o G-reek l i t e r a t \ i r e . 
Ea r l i e r he had wri t ten ' 'Artemis P r o l o g i z e s ' ' , published 
as a d rana t ic l y r i c i n Bel ls and Pomegranates, Number I I I , 
in 1842, which DeVane says , was intended to be a prologue 
4 
to a tragedy in imi t a t ion of Eur ip ides . Browning's 
admiration for the G-reek dramat is t was fur ther demonstrated 
i n the Pope 's monologue i n The Ring and t h e Book, Euripides 
was one of the e a r l i e s t voices of European l i b e r a l i s m and 
Browning was a t t r ac t ed by t h a t . Moreover, Eur ip ides ' pathos 
and humanity had p a r t i c u l a r l y appealed to Mrs. Browning, as 
indica ted by the l i n e s from her poem ''Wine of Gypmis'' 
which Browning used as an epigraph to Ba laus t ion ' s Adventure. 
With her death , a study of her f avour i t e c l a s s i c a l poet 
became, for Browning, a homage to her memory. 
Douglas Bush su,23ests 1iiat ' 'Browning may have had 
a su r f e i t of h is more or l e s s modern and sordid r ea l i sm. ' ' 
Moreover DeVane po in t s out t h a t an unapprec ia t ive in t roduc t ion 
to the t ragedies of Euripides by T.A. Buckley, published in 
1868, and fu r t he r , Augustus Wilhelm Sch lege l ' s opinion i n 
i^is Lectures on Dramatic Art and L i t e r a t u r e t h a t ' ' E u r i p i d e s 
wrecked c l a s s i c a l p o e t r y ' ' roused Browning's i r e (Handbook, 
p .377) . As Donald Smalley has shown, Browning iden t i f i ed 
4 . DeVane, Handbook, p .117. 
5« Mythology and the Romantic Tradi t ion in English Poetry , p . ; ^ 
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Closely with Eur ip ides . In Euripides he found a 
kindred soul—a r e a l i s t , an i r o n i s t and psychologis t 
and a champion of t r u t h and j u s t i c e , the man whose 
• ' s t rong s t y l e ' * showed men the t rue path through ' ' t h e 
mire of cowardice ajid the slush of l i e s ' ' , as he wrote 
in the .Pope ' s monologue (X,1786 and 1789). I t i s thus 
wholly appropr ia te tha t when Browning came to choose 
themes from the Greek for h i s poet ry , h is i n t e r e s t in 
Euripides shaped his choice . 
Ba laus t ion ' s Adventure, Including a Transcript 
from Euripides (1871) i s a r ecas t ing of the Greek myth 
of A l c e s t i s , the woman who chose death t o save the l i f e 
of her husband. ''No Greek tragedy has been be t t e r 
7 
t r a n s l a t e d ' ' wrote one of the ea r ly reviewers of the 
poem. More r ecen t ly , Balaus t ion ' s Adventure has var ious ly 
been described as ' ' a v indica t ion of Euripides ' ' , an 
' ' e f f o r t to deal in h i s a r t with the l i v i n g problem of 
9 
his marriage to E l i z a b e t h ' ' and ' ' t h e embodiment of 
Browning's ideas on Chris t ian love and what i t means 
to be a p o e t ' ' . 
6. ' 'A Parleying with A r i s t o p h a n e s " , PMLA 55(1940), 
pp. 823-838. 
7 . Quoted in Browning: The Cr i t i c a l Her i t age , ed. L i t z inge r 
and Smalley, p .359. 
8. DeVane, Handbook, p .352. 
9. Joseph H. Fr iend, ' 'Eur ip ides Browningized' ' , Vic tor ian 
Poetry 2 (1964), p .186. 
10 . Clydi" de L. Rjials, Browning's Later Poetry, p . 4 1 . 
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For Browning a myth was not merely a recaptiiring 
of past glory and n o b i l i t y but a base from which to embark 
on h i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c explorat ions in to man's hear t and 
mind. ' 'A myth may t e a c h ' ' (YIII) he woiold say i n the 
' 'Pa r l ey ing with Bernard de Mandeville '* and the essence 
of h i s teaching was the r eve la t ion of the e te rna l p a t t e r n 
of the v i c t o r y of good over ev i l t h a t survives through 
t ime. Thus h i s method i s to use the double v i s ion , t r e a t i n g 
the myth both l i t e r a l l y and symbolical ly. As Browning 
puts i t i n the ' ' Pa r l ey ing with G-erard de L a i r e s s e ' ' : 
. . . f o r sense, my de l a i r e s s e 
Cannot content i t s e l f with oiktward th ings , 
Mere beauty: sotil must needs know whence there springs-
How, when and why—what sense but l o v e s , . . . 
(V) 
This is what Langbaum terms the ''psychological use of 
myth''. For while Browning delighted in the beauty of 
the G-reek myths, his sensuous response to them as evident 
^^ Pauline underwent a progressive change as he formulated 
his ideas on the Incarnation; so that, seen in the light of 
Christianity and the divine love of Christ, the spiritual 
emptiness of the classical world became more pronounced. 
''life's inadequate to joy.'' (1.249), cries Cleon, yearning 
for a state of being ''Unlimited in capability/For joy, as 
this is in desire for joy'' (11. 326-127), and rejecting 
11. Robert langbaum, ''Browning and the Question of Myth'' 
in The Modern Spirit, p.86. 
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as insane the one path t ha t promises him t h i s b lessedness . 
This i s the th i rd premise on which Browning bases h i s 
c r i t i c i s m of Hellenism. I t was the Greek philosophy t h a t 
viltiiEately led men to despair tha.t Browning foiind a n t i -
p a t h e t i c ; and against i t he se t the Chr is t ian r e v e l a t i o n 
of a God of Love which gave men hope of immortal i ty . 
Thus, Browning accepts ne i the r the Hellenic forms 
nor i t s va lues , and Ba laus t ion ' s Adventure t r a n s l a t e s h i s 
ideas i n to p r a c t i c e . 
S t r u c t u r a l l y , BaZaustion' s Adventure i s one of the 
most innovat ive of Browning's longer poems—a, t rans la t ion 
of a Greek play spoken by a na.rrator-commentator (Ba laus t ion) , 
who not only enlarges upon the s ign i f i cance of the var ious 
scenes, but gives her own i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the ac t ion t o 
su i t her own p r e d i l e c t i o n s , the whole being se t in the 
framework of a boldly sketch ed-in h i s t o r i c a l framevrork. 
Browning's characters a re not mere sjnabols for metaphysical 
concepts (as a re Shel ley ' s for example, in Prometheus Unbound), 
r a t h e r t h e i r humanity i s emphasized to make them psychologica l l 
adequate for present-day cond i t ions . The use of the n a r r a t o r -
commentator gives Browning a dramatic mask from behind which 
he can br ing to bear his keen in s igh t and questioning modern 
s p i r i t upon the ancient myth and der ive from i t a meaning 
of a f resher and more re levan t kind. 
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The three ma j^or s t ages in the ac t ion of BaZaustion's 
Adventure correspond to the three main themes of the poem— 
poe t i c power, perfect love and s a lva t i on , f i r s t through the 
vigoro\is act ion of a legendary hero and then, through the 
power of love i t s e l f . The poem thus deals with some of the 
recurrent themes i n a l l Brox-J^ning's poetry—poetry, love and 
r e l i g i o n , and embodies Browning's mature views on these 
sub jec t s . 
The *'poetry i s power ' ' theme i s s t a t ed a t the very 
beginning, when Balaust ion descr ibes how her love and 
knowledge of Eur ip ides ' poetry saved her own l i f e and t h a t 
of her companions. The h o s t i l e Syracusans woiild have forced 
the i r ship back to be a prey of a pursuing p i r a t e bark, had 
not Balaustion pleased them by r e c i t i n g the Alces t i s as she 
remembered seeing and hearing i t a t the t h e a t r e a t Kameiros. 
' 'V/hat 's poetry except a pov;er t h a t makes? ' ' , she asks , a 
pov/er tha t gives the aud i to r s the capacity to ' ' l i n k eiach 
sense on to i t s s i s t e r - s e n s e / G r a c e - l i k e ' ' ( p . 7 8 2 ) . This i s 
the ra ison d ' e t r e of her i n t e r p o l a t i o n s . Balaustion i s not 
content to merely exp l i ca t e the a c t i o n , she must explore i t s 
psychological b a s i s . The tex ture of the play thus becomes 
r i c h e r and more meaningful. Though her soaring imagination 
has been questioned by ' ' a b r i sk l i t t l e somebody,/Crit ic 
and whippersnapper ' ' (p.781), Balaustion argues t h a t the 
power of poetry 
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. . . s o breeds 
I ' the hear t and soul 0 ' the t aker , so transmutes 
The man vfoo only was a man before, 
That he grows god- l ike in h i s t u r n , can g i v e -
He a l so : share the p o e t ' s p r i v i l e g e , 
Bring fo r th new good, new beauty, from the old. (p.808) 
The immediate ef fec t of her comments i s to add imaginative 
fervour and l y r i c a l splendour to the n a r r a t i v e . But i t i s 
c l ea r t h a t Browning i s using Balaustion as a mouthpiece to 
voice a defence of h i s i n t e r p r e t a t i v e r ec rea t ion of G-reek 
legend aga ins t the l i t e r a l i s t s . 
The Alces t i s of Euripides was a semi-sa tyr ic play 
governed by Greek conventions and a t t i t u d e s , but not wholly. 
For the i r o n i s t in Eur ip ides , even while present ing an idea l 
king i n Admetos, who appears to be qu i t e j u s t i f i e d in 
accepting his w i fe ' s s a c r i f i c e and who i s de l ivered from 
h i s f a t e because he has put h is duty as a host above h i s 
own personal sorrow, cannot qu i te accept or condone Admetos' 
s e l f i shnes s . And so he created the i n t e n s e l y r e a l , i n t ense ly 
moving A l c e s t i s , who consents to s a c r i f i c e herse l f , but who 
dies with a despa i r ing , contemptuous awareness of her 
husband's weakness. This r e a l i s t i c psycliology i s repeated 
by Browning. But even Eiuripides f a l l s a prey to ihe Greek 
concept of a r b i t r a r y f a t e , and though he s u p e r f i c i a l l y t r i e s 
to bridge the moral gap between Alces t i s and Admetos, with 
him, the repentance of Admetos i s l i t t l e b e t t e r than an 
increasing s e l f - p i t y . Browning, with his subt le r reasoning. 
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and h i s demand for psychological v e r i t y , makes th i s 
the focal point of h is t reatment of the story? h is s t r e s s 15 
on the development of ' ' s o u l ' * in Admetos. 
Approaching death has , for A l c e s t i s , been a means 
of removing the v e i l s of i l l u s i o n . The commercial imagery 
used with reference to Admetos—''Saw him purse money u p ' ' 
(p.786) emphasizes h i s f oo l i sh s e l f i s h n e s s . ' 'The man was 
l i k e some merchant who, in storm/Throws the f re igh t over to 
redeem the s h i p ' ' (p .789) . The process of Admetos' repentance 
and h i s growth i n moral stat-ure cons t i t u t e s the ac t ion of 
Ba laus t ion ' s n a r r a t i v e . Throughout we have the voice of 
Balaust ion herse l f , p inpoint ing moral ambigui t ies , suggesting 
norms for judgement, h igh l igh t ing the inner complexi t ies . 
The b i t t e r confrontation with Pheres, h is f a t h e r , 
r evea l s to Admetos the extent to which se l f i shness can 
descend, and he r e c o i l s i n horror as he sees himself 
mirrored i n the old man's ' ' p o o r , p re ten t ious t a l k ' ' (p .796) . 
This i s one s tep towards Admetos' r egenera t ion . Balaust ion 
remarks: 
You see the worst of the i n t e r r u p t i o n v;as. 
I t plucked back, with an overhasty hand, 
Admetos from descending t o tke t r u t h . (p.795) 
Yet, Admetos i s ' 'Only h a l f - s e l f i s h novr, s ince s e n s i t i v e ' ' 
(p .798) , and he moves t o the angiiished r e a l i z a t i o n tha t he 
has gained nothing by exchanging death for l i f e . Balaustion 
marks the s tages in Admetos' awareness of the t r u t h of the 
s i t u a t i o n , and, i n a beaut i fu l analogy, the comments: 
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That was t h e t r u t h . Vexed w a t e r s sank t o smooth: 
'Twas only when the l a s t "bubble b roke , 
The l a t e s t c i r c l e t widened a l l away 
And l e f t a p l a c i d l e v e l , t h a t up swam 
To the s u r f a c e the drowned t r u t h , i n d r ead fu l change. 
(p .803) 
This d rama t i c development, a cco rd ing to DeVane, i s 
• 'B rowning ' s r a t h e r t h a n B u r i p i d e s ' , and i s modern r a t h e r 
t h a n Greek. ' ' ' ^ B a l a u s t i o n seems to e x p r e s s Browning's 
i m p a t i e n c e of the e a r l i e r p o e t ' s r a t h e r h e s i t a n t t r e a t m e n t 
of t h e myth when she s a y s : 
I would the Chorus h e r e had plucked up h e a r t , 
Spoken out b o l d l y , and exp la ined t h e man. 
I f not to men, t o G-ods, (p .797) 
The advent of H e r a k l e s , w i t h i t s i n f l u x of " l i g h t and l i f e / 
And warmth and bounty and hope and j o y " ( p . 7 9 8 ) , i s 
d e l i n e a t e d i n terms t h a t go loeyond. t h e pagan myth t o 
C h r i s t i a n i t y . He i s n o t only the E u r i p i d e a n h e r o i c 
a d v e n t u r e r , b u t , a s Douglas Bush p u t s i t , " t h e supreme 
example of t h e p o e t ' s f a v o u r i t e mytho log ica l t y p e , t h e 
13 d i v i n e h e l p e r of m a n k i n d . ' ' Rya ls c a l l s H e r a k l e s ' ' a 
Greek hero made C h r i s t - l i k e . " He i s the ' ' H e l p e r of 
our w o r l d ' ' ( p . 8 0 2 ) . As Margaret 01ipha;nt, r ev iewing t h e 
15 poem i n the Edinburgh Review of J anua ry , 1872, remarked: 
1 2 . DeVane, Handbook, p . 3 5 5 . See a l s o DeVane, ' 'Browning 
and the S p i r i t of G r e e c e ' ' i n N i n e t e e n t h Century S t u d i e s , 
ed . H. Davis , ¥ . C . DeVane, and R.C. Bald ( I t h a c a : Corne l l 
U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s , 1 9 4 0 ) . 
1 3 . Mythology and t h e Romantic T r a d i t i o n i n Engl i sh P o e t r y , p . 3 
1 4 . Browning 's La t e r P o e t r y , p . 3 5 . -37/. 
1 5 . Browning; The C r i t i c a l H e r i t a g e , p p . 3 5 5 - 6 6 . 
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He [Euripides] has l e f t i t as hiiman problems 
have to be l e f t so often, without explanat ion, 
a r eve l a t i on of the dread gaps and breaks t h a t 
come in to l i f e , without any suggestion of a cure 
or even any s t rong sense of i t s n e c e s s i t y . He 
goes off i n to an ea s i e r , a r b i t r a r y world of gods 
and miracles with a ligb.t h e a r t , ignoring a l l the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s . But not so Brovrning. 
Browning puts g rea t emphasis on the r e s t o r a t i o n scene, 
where the element of dramatic suspense i s not so important 
as the f i na l t e s t i n g of Admetos' regenerated se l f , car r ied 
to grea t lengths to prove him ' 'R i sen to the he igh ts of 
h e r " (p .807) . 
The f i l t e r i n g of the Greek myth with Chr i s t i an 
connotations i s one s t e p in transposing the past for the 
purposes of meeting the demands of the p re sen t . In the 
o r i g i n a l p lay, the r e s o l u t i o n had been brought about by 
means of an external agency. But Browning not only reproduces 
the o r ig ina l vers ion , he goes a s t ep f u r t h e r . V/ith Balaus t ion ' 
a s s e r t i o n tha t ''One thing may have so many s i d e s ' * (p .808) , 
she proceeds to ' 'mould a new/Admetos, new A l c e s t i s ' ' (p .808) . 
Once again, her stand i s modern r a t h e r than Greek. In t h i s 
p a r t i c t a a r aspect of Browning's rendering we may discern a 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c idea of h i s l a t e r poet ry , and one t h a t he 
used as the hub of h i s arguments in favour of tiie modern 
as agains t the ancient—his i n s i s t e n c e on man as the creator 
of values and not an external s t r u c t u r e s as r e p o s i t o r i e s of 
va lue . 
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In Balaus t ion ' s i dea l i zed version of the s to ry , 
Love i s the saviour , the noblest kind of love t h a t i s 
both c rea t ive and s e l f - s a c r i f i c i n g . The regenera t ive 
powers of love are embodied i n the image of the seed: 
Say, does the seed scorn ear th and seek the sun? 
Surely i t has no other end and aim 
Than t o drop, once more die i n to the ground. 
Taste cold and darkness and obl ivion t h e r e : 
And thence r i s e , t r e e - l i k e grow through pain to joy. 
More joy and most joy,—do man good again . 
(p.802) 
In Browning's vers ion des t iny i s not something external to 
man, i t l i e s in his se l f -hood. Admetos now speaks the 
words tha t had e a r l i e r been conspicuous in t h e i r absence: 
Let the f lesh p e r i s h , be perceived no more. 
So thou, the s p i r i t tha t informed the f l e sh , 
Bend yet awhile, a very flame above . . . (p.810) 
His n o b i l i t y matches the perfect goodness of Alcestis-, for 
Ba laus t ion ' s version makes Admetos a t r u l y j u s t and unse l f i sh 
king under Apollo 's in f luence . Alces t i s convinces him of 
the oneness of her soul with h i s , so t h a t , i n a sense, she 
cannot be said to have died. But Persephone sends her back 
from Hades—''Two souls in one were formidable o d d s ' ' ( p . 8 1 1 ) . 
Thus the old myth is modernized to the point where the re i s 
no need for a Divine Saviour a t a l l . 
Yet even in the midst of th i s triiimphant a s s e r t i o n 
of the i n f i n i t e capac i t i e s of the indiv idual sou l , comes 
the recogni t ion (ps so often in Browning's l a t e r poetry) 
tha t a l l aff i rmation i s p a r t i a l , t ha t the idea l i s circum-
scribed by the a c t u a l . Balaus t ion ' s idea l ized vers ion ends 
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on a note of sadness and with a s ens i t i ve awareness of 
the cont ra r ies wi th in hiiman ex i s t ence—i t s promises and 
i t s f a i l u r e s . Never theless , Balaus t ion ' s Adventure marks 
an important s tage in Browning's progress towards a f f i r -
mation of the importance of the c r ea t i ve se l f . I t a l so 
presents v iv id ly Browning's conception of myth as 
'•developing a r t i c u l a t i o n s of a t r u th inherent in the 
nature of hinnan l i f e . ' ' 
Aris tophanes ' Apology i s a poem dealing with spec ia l 
pleading and has a l ready been discussed with the other 
c a s u i s t i c a l poems of the l a t e r period in Chapter I I I . In 
the present context i t s importance l i e s i n the manner in 
which Browning uses a debate on poe t i c theory and p r a c t i c e , 
17 
not only, as Donald Smalley has shown, to j u s t i f y h i s own 
poet ic p r i n c i p l e s , but to point to the d i f fe rences between 
the t r a d i t i o n a l notions of poetry and the modern. 
Aris tophanes ' r i g i d l y conventional views on l i f e and 
a r t represent the orthodoxy of Greek a r t , which i s per fec t 
within i t s narrow range; while the poetry of Euripides, 
which seeks to break the boTxnds of the conventional i n the 
i n t e r e s t s of a higher t r u t h , becomes r ep resen ta t ive of the 
modem approach to poe t ry—i t s real ism and psychological 
i n s i g h t . For the debate in Aristophanes* Apology i s not 
16 . Robert Langbaum, The Poetry of Experience: The Dramatic 
Monologue in Modern L i t e r a ry Tradi t ion , 1957 ( r p t . 
Penguin Universi ty Books, 1974), p . 6 . 
17 . Cf. ' 'A Parleying with A r i s t o p h a n e s ' ' . 
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merely one between Comedy and Tragedy, but tlie wider 
one between a r t and moral i ty , sense and soijl, between 
h\imane real ism and a pragmatic natxiralism. In Euripides , 
Browning sees the sympathetic response to mankind's 
f r a i l t i e s and an upward-looking v is ion t h a t i s d e s i r a b l e 
even if impossible to r e a l i z e in t o t a l i t y . Aris tophanes ' 
poe t i c p r a c t i c e i s based on u t i l i t a r i a n grounds, and as 
such r e j e c t s the ideal ism t h a t ennobles. So tha.t, while 
Euripides i s ' 'modern ' ' by v i r t u e of h i s deeper i n s i g h t , 
Aristophanes exemplifies the l i m i t a t i o n s of the Greek mind 
tha t sees ihe body but not the sou l . This idea i s fur ther 
elaborated i n the ' 'Pa r ley ing with G-erard de L a i r e s s e ' ' . 
In the ' 'Pa r ley ing with G-erard de L a i r e s s e ' ' 
Browning does not t r e a t a Greek theme d i r e c t l y , but by 
choosing to par ley with a pa in te r who g l o r i f i e d Greek 
myths in h is work, he presents h i s answer to the contemporary 
ciilt of Hellenism. 
The poem i s centred on the con t r a s t between de Lairesse '£ 
a r t , which seeks to inves t a subject with s igni f icance by 
adorning i t with mythology, and Browning's own a r t , r e a l i s t i c , 
psychological and a n a l y t i c a l . He d i s t i n c t l y repudia tes the 
idea tha t a Subject from the pas t has inherent s ign i f i cance . 
Browning's emphasis i s on the p a r t i c u l a r treatment given to 
the subjec t . I t i s on t h i s point t h a t Browning crosses 
swords with the Contemporary H e l l e n i s t s . Idea l i z ing the 
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p a s t , he f e e l s , i s no so lu t ion for modern i l l s . To 
those, l i k e Matthew Arnold, who turned to a n t i q u i t y 
to find symbols of values they found lacking in t h e i r 
own t imes. Browning wo^uld say t h a t these Symbols had 
become outdated and outworn. As Douglas Bush puts i t : 
•'He thought h i s v i s ion of the i n f i n i t e ca r r ied him as 
a modern beyond the f i n i t e ra t iona l i sm of t h e G-reeks. 
He cannot forgive the G-reeks t h e i r l ack of a sa t i s fy ing 
1 ft be l ie f in Chr is t ian i m m o r t a l i t y . . . ' ' 
I t was on a s imilar coimt t ha t Master Hughes of 
Saxe-G-otha's music had been re jec ted j i t s t echnica l 
achievements, however super ior , merely obscured and 
did not i l l umina t e . I t offered only empty answers to 
the problems of temporal exis tence: 
I s i t your moral of Life? 
Such a web, simple and s u b t l e . 
Weave we on ear th here in impotent s t r i f e , 
Backward and forward each throwing h i s s h u t t l e , 
Death ending a l l with a kni fe . (XXII 106-110^ 
In Ba laus t ion ' s Adventure Browning had asser ted t h a t 
' 'one thing may have many s i d e s ' ' . Now he puts t h i s 
p r inc ip le i n to p rac t i ce by reveal ing a t o t a l l y unsuspected 
s ide of Greek mythology. Throughout the ' ' W a l k " , in which 
Browning proposes to p a r a l l e l de Lair e s s e ' s c rea t ions with 
h i s own, Browning employs the double v i s i o n . The two 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s of the myth are not presented success ively 
as in Ba laus t ion ' s Adventure, but simxoltaneously. As 
1 8 . Mythology and the Romantic Tradi t ion in English 
^ e t r y , p .385. 
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Roma A. King says: ' 'L ike La i resse , he sees and admires 
the external grandeur of these old f igu res j unl ike l a i r e s s e , 
however, he discovers beneath t he i r grandetir a hiiman 
i n s e n s i t i v i t y and a s p i r i t u a l void t h a t culminates in 
19 despair and u l t imate ly in d i s i n t e g r a t i o n . " . 
The s e r i e s of v igne t t e s h igh l igh t the malice of 
Jove, the c rue l ty of Artemis, ( ' 'Wot one spark/Of p i t y 
in t ha t s t e e l grey g l a n c e ' ' IX), _^  cruel indi f ference of 
Lyda who turned from the s a t y r ' s ' ' r u s t i c homage i n 
disdain,/Saw but the poor uncouth outs ide of t h e e ' ' (X), 
and so changed the s a t y r ' s love for her i n to l u s t and 
savagery. Darius and Alexander confronting each other 
' 'wrath-molten each , /Sol id i f ied by h a t e ' ' (XI) are no 
longer heroes to be admired, but feared f o r . t h e chaos 
they b r ing . 
The conclusion reached i s t h a t ' 'The dead Greek 
l o r e l i e s buried in the urn/V/here who seeks f i r e f inds 
a s h e s ' ' (XIV). This i s i n consonance with Browning's 
theory of p rogress , which holds t h a t ' 'Nothing has been 
which s h a l l not bet tered he /Herea f t e r ' ' (XI I I ) . Ul t imate ly , 
Browning's r e j ec t i on of Hellenism i s based on the be l ie f 
t h a t a philosophy of l i f e t h a t offered no hope w'as dead. 
In ' ' C I e o n ' ' Browning had shown tha t Greek cu l tu re had no 
answer to man's yearnings for something beyond th i s f i n i t e 
1 9 . The Focusing A r t i f i c e , p .26l 
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l i f e . All man's progress towards pe r fec t ion l eads to 
nothing but t e r r i b l e negation i f he does not have t h i s 
hopeful view of l i f e to cling t o . Gleon i s to r tu red by 
the quest ion: ' ' . . . t h e years and days, the siimmers and 
the spr ings , /Fol low each other with unwaning powers . . . 
What, and the so-ul alone d e t e r i o r a t e s ? • • (11.128-29). 
To him, a future s t a t e ' 'Unlimited in capabi l i ty /For joy, 
as th i s i s in des i re for j o y ' ' (11.326-27) seems a figment 
of h i s imagination: ' 'Zeus has not yet revealed; and 
a las , /He must have done so , were i t p o s s i b l e l ' ' (11.334-55). 
In con t r a s t , Browning presen ts his Chr i s t i an view 
of immortal i ty a f te r death in the ' ' P a r l e y i n g ' ' : 
...come what w i l l , 
VHiat once l i v e s , never dies—what here a t t a i n s 
To a beginning, has no end, s t i l l gains 
And never loses aught: (XV) 
The opposi t ion between these two viex r^s i s resolved in the 
l y r i c which closes the poem. I t r e - in fo rces the theme, 
• ' A l l ' s change, but permanence as w e l l ' ' (CXXIV) tha t had 
been presented in F i f ine a t the F a i r . Change i s no longer 
an occasion for pessimism, because i t i s l inked with 
con t inu i ty . Langbaum comments of the l y r i c : ' ' C h r i s t i a n i t y , 
Browning impl ies , makes such real ism possible by confirming 
our deepest i n t u i t i o n s t h a t the vegeta t ion cycle i s , indeed, 
symbolic of our f a t e a f t e r d e a t h . ' ' . 
20. The Modern S p i r i t , p .98. 
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Three poems in Dramatic I d y l l s have themes taken 
from G-reek legend or mythology—''Pheidippides ' ' i n the 
P i r s t Ser ies (1879) and " E c h e t l o s ' ' and "Pan and L\ma" 
in the Second Series (1880). The f i r s t two deal with the 
theme ' 'The great deed n e ' e r grows s m a l l ' , but in keeping 
with h i s a r t i s t i c t heo r i e s , the g rea t deeds t h a t Browning 
ce lebra tes concern the hero ic ac t ion of unassiiming men who 
do the i r duty without thought of reward. In each poem the 
simple n o b i l i t y of the hero i s contrasted with the s e l f i s h , 
t ime-serving a t t i t u d e of those in power. Browning's choice 
of h i s pro tagonis t s i s a t e l l i n g repudia t ion of conventional 
notions of the hero . Both are in the t r a d i t i o n of HerakLes 
i ^ S a l a u s t i o n ' s Adventure-9 the helper of mankind. The 
g rea t names of Mil t iades and Themistokles have been ground 
t o the d u s t , but the simple heron s.m of a Pheidippides or 
of an Echetlos can ' 'never dec l ine , bu t , g lo r ious ly as he 
began/So t o end g l o r i o u s l y ' ' ( " P h e i d i p p i d e s ' ' , 11.114-15) . 
In contras t to ' 'Artemis P r o l o g i z e s ' ' , vrhere Browning 
p resen t s the ac t ion through the mouth of Artemic he r se l f 
without comment, in the i d y l l s , the na r ra to r stands outs ide 
the ac t ion , which helps to emphasize i t s moral s ign i f i cance . 
The emphasis i s on the moral value of each c h a r a c t e r ' s 
response to a p a r t i c u l a r l y t e s t i n g moment. The subt le 
working of man's soul i s Browning's theme i n these l a t e r 
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Greek poenis , i l l u s t r a t i n g in p rac t i ce h i s views 
regarding deeper ins ight in modern p o e t s . The nameless 
' •holder of the Ploughshare ' ' has ' ' a clown's limbs 
broad and b a r e ' ' , but once the b a t t l e i s won, he does not 
s tay to seek p r a i s e . In cont ras t to Mi l t i ades , whose 
f i r s t words a re about the reward Pheidippides might have 
received from Pan, the Greek runner p r a i s e s Pan, r e j o i c e s 
in Athens' v ic tory and has no thoughts of personal gain 
beyond goir^ home to marry h i s g i r l . Douglas Bush po in t s 
out tha t the changes Browning makes i n the o r ig ina l Greek 
legend a r e ' 'mos t ly in the way of dramatic compression, 
21 heightening and r e a l i s t i c v e r i s i m i l i t u d e . ' ' ,Beyond 
t h i s , however, Browning's c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
of Greek legends makes them a means of a s s e r t i n g fundamental 
htiman values which a re re levant fo r a l l t imes . In 
' ' P h e i d i p p i d e s ' ' and ' ' E c h e t l o s ' ' the idea emerges t ha t 
when man can labour s e l f l e s s l y t o he lp others for no 
other reason than t h e love in h i s h e a r t , he becomes a 
prototype of d iv in i ty ' ' . . . t h e noble, strong man/YIho 
could race l i k e a god, bear the face of a god, whom a 
god loves so w e l l ' ' ( ' ' P h e i d i p p i d e s ' ' , 1 .112). 
The two poems discussed above deal with hero ic 
ac t ion and i t s impl ica t ions i n the mortal world. ' 'Pan 
and Luna ' ' has for i t s theme the u n p r e d i c t x b i l i t y of 
2 1 . Op. C i t . p .376. 
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motivation and a c t i o n . The Greek myth, as re la ted by-
Vi rg i l i n the t h i r d Georgic, t e l l s how Luna, the chas te , 
' • fu l l -o rbed* ' moon was ent iced by Pan, disguised as a 
cloud i n f luffy wool, and how she followed him to h i s 
domain in the woods. The psychological incongrui ty of 
the V i rg i l i an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n must have s t ruck Browning, 
so t ha t h i s na r ra to r qua l i f i e s the o r i g i n a l , V i r g i l i a n 
v e r s i o n — ' ' and so she followed' '(1.99)—with h i s own l i n e , 
' • In her s leep /Sure ly* ' (11.99-100). In the context of 
the I d y l l s the poem emphasizes the d i f f i c t i l t y of making 
absolute judgements about ' 'what 's under lock and key/ 
Man's s o u l ' ' (Epilogue, ' ' Second Series) . This i s Browning's 
way of seeing deeper, of l ink ing psychological ve rac i ty 
with the imaginative f a c u l t y . Mere sensuous beauty i s 
not enough, ne i t he r i s mere grandeur. Both must be 
psychological ly t r u e . 
In ' ' I x i o n ' ' ( Jocoser ia , 1883) Browning se t s 
himself aga ins t the Greek idea of malign des t iny . The 
Chris t ian aoncept of the immortality of t h e soul and of 
a beneficent loving Being exerted too strong a hold on 
h i s imagination for Browning to accept the idea of e te rna l 
punishment. In Aristophanes ' Apology he had expressed 
the idea t ha t the a r b i t r a r i n e s s of the gods n u l l i f i e s 
t h e i r d i v i n i t y . Herakles says of Here—' "ifeat she has 
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wil led, t h a t brings her w i l l to pas s / . . .who would pray/ 
To such a goddess? ' ' ( p . 8 7 l ) . I t i s inconceivable t h a t 
deeds done i n ignorance should be punished, for i f 
punishment e x i s t s , ignorance and i l l u s i o n must be dispersed 
so tha t man can choose between r i g h t and wrong: 
What were the need but of a p i ty ing power to 
touch and d isperse i t , 
Film-work—eye's and e a r ' s — a l l the d i s t r a c t i o n 
of sense? 
How should the sold, not see , not hear , perceive 
and as p l a i n l y 
Render i n thought, word, deed, back again the 
t ruth—not a l i e ? f^~, 37_40) 
Man can only worship a being tha t r ec ip roca tes f u l l y h i s 
own love , f a i t h and hope. So I x i o n ' s imagination soars 
' •pas t Zeus to the Potency o^ver h i m ' ' . Thus Browning's 
p ro tagonis t tu rns away from the Greek concept of G-ods 
who use man for ' ' a purpose of h a t e ' ' ( 1 . 4 ) , who pay the 
p r i ce of man's endeavour by s t r i k ing him down, to an 
a s s e r t i o n of the values of s t r i v i n g and a s p i r a t i o n u n t i l 
' ' d e s p a i r ' s muirk mist blends i n a rainbow of hope ' ' (1 .116) . 
Once again , one can see Browning's modernizing influence 
a t work in h i s treatment of an anc ient Greek legend. Por 
Browning's hero i s not the treacherous murderer and i n g r a t e 
tha t Ixion i s i n V i r g i l ' s Georgics. The Ixion i s the 
Dramatic I d y l l s i s r a t h e r the injured pa r ty , i n t ha t Zeus 
had f i r s t encouraged him to look upon himself as an equal 
and f r iend of the gods a t Olympus, and then wreaked 
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vengeance on him for presuming to love Here. Therefore, 
sa3''S DeVane, ''BroX'^ ning voices the revolt of an outraged 
humanity in the manner of Shelley in Prometheus Unbound, 
P2 
against the h e a r t l e s s decree of the t y r a n t ' ' . Browning's 
conception of godhood would r a the r emphasize i t s ' ' g rand 
benevo lence ' ' , as i n h i s de l inea t ion of Herakles and Pan. 
He makes Balaustion say: 
I th ink tha t t h i s i s the au thent ic sign an.d seal 
Of Godship, tha t i t ever waxes g lad . 
And more glad, u n t i l gladness blossoms, burs t s 
In to a rage to" suffer for mankind. 
And recommence a t sorrow: 
(Balaus t ion ' s Adventure, p.802) 
The most convincing evidence of Browning's antagonism 
to the He l l en i s t pos t ion i s h i s t r a n s l a t i o n of the 
Agamemnon of Aeschylus in 1877. Mrs. Orr i n her biography 
of the poe t , makes the following comment: 
Mr. Browning's deep f ee l i ng for the humanities 
of Greek l i t e r a t u r e , and h i s almost pass ionate 
love for the language, cont ras ted s t rongly with 
h i s refusa l to regard even the f i r s t of the Greek 
w r i t e r s as models of l i t e r a r y s t y l e . The 
pre tens ions ra ised for them on t h i s ground were 
inconceivable to him*, and his t r a n s l a t i o n of the 
Agamemnon published i n 1877, was p a r t l y made, 
I am convinced, for the p leasure of exposing 
these claims and of rebuking them. His preface 
to the t r a n s c r i p t gives evidence of t h i s . 
(Mrs. Orr, L i f e , p .294.) 
It is clear that Browning translated the Agamemnon in a 
meticulously literal manner in order to expose the claims 
2?. DeVane, Handbook, p.470. 
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of Arnold and the other He l l en i s t s of the day about 
the f i t n e s s of Greek themes for treatment i n modern a r t . 
The following excerpt from the preface bears ample 
testimony to t h i s f ac t : 
For tunate ly , the poorest t r a n s l a t i o n , provided 
" only i t be f a i t h f u l J., though i t reproduce a l l 
the a r t i s t i c confusion of t e n s e s , moods, and 
persons , with which the or ig ina l teems,—will 
not only suff ice to d i sp lay what an eloquent 
f r iend maintains t o be the a l l - i n - a l l of 
p o e t r y — ' ' t h e ac t ion of the p i e c e ' ' — b u t may 
help to i l l u s t r a t e h is assurance t h a t ' ' t h e 
Greeks a re the h ighes t models of expression, 
the unapproachfid masters of the grand s t y l e : 
t h e i r expression i s so excellent becaiise i t i s 
so admirably kept i n i t s r i gh t degree of 
prominence, because i t i s so simple and so well 
subordinated, because i t draws i t s force d i r e c t l y 
from the pregnancy of the matter which i t conveys . . . . 
not a word wasted, not a sentiment capr ic ious ly 
thrown in , s t roke on s t roke . ' ' ' So may a l l happen.' 
(Preface to t he Agamemnon of Aeschylus, pp.511-12) 
Browning was evidently th inking of Arnold 's pos i t i on i n the 
Preface t o the Poems of 1852. His ovm preface can be seen 
as an i ron ica l r e t o r t . 
As the present study r evea l s . Browning f inds 
n e i t h e r Greek philosophy nor Greek a r t s u i t a b l e for 
present-day condi t ions . In the ' ' Pa r l ey ing with 
de L a i r e s s e ' ' (as a l so in ' ' d e o n ' ' i n the e a r l i e r phase) 
he gives h i s opinion of the former: 
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What was the bes t Greece babbled of as t ru th? 
'•A shade, a wretched nothing, - sad, t h in , d rea r , 
Gold, dark, i t holds on to the l o s t loves he r e , 
If hand have haply sprinkled o ' e r the dead 
Three char i t ab le dust-heaps, made mouth red 
One moment by the s ip of s a c r i f i c e : 
Jus t so much comfort thaws the stubborn i c e 
Slow-thickening upward t i l l i t choke a t l eng th 
The l a s t f a in t f l u t t e r craving—not for s t r eng th . 
Not beauty, not the r i ches and the r u l e 
O'er men tha t made l i f e l i f e i n d e e d ' ' . Sad school 
V?as Hades: 
(XIV) 
His opinions of G-reek art are embodied in ''Old Pict-ures 
in Florence'' and in the ''Parleying with Lairesse''. 
But what Browning rejects are not the G-reek myths and 
legends in themselves, but those particular interpretations 
of them that have uncritically invested them with value. 
In ''Development'' (Asolando, 1889) Browning explains the 
importance of mythology as a ''guardian sheath'' for 
''fact's essence''. In his own poems Browning successfully 
demonstrates the vitality that could be infused into 
Greek themes provided they were made psychologically 
relevant to the modern sit\3ation. 
CHAPTER VII 
NABRATIVE ART—TPIE LONGER POEMS 
In a s i g n i f i c a n t l y l a r g e po*-L-tion of the l a t e r 
p o e t r y , Browning d i s p e n s e s w i th t h e d r a m a t i c monologue 
and u s e s the form of the n a r r a t i v e . This s h i f t i s 
impor tan t i n view of the r i s e of the novel as the dominant 
l i t e r a r y form i n t h e n i n e t e e n t h c e n t u r y . A wide- rang ing 
mind such a s Browning's could n o t but respond t o t h e new 
impe tus . The development of t he novel towards a more 
inward r e n d e r i n g of expe r i ence was matched by Browning 's 
c r e a t i o n of complex e f f e c t s w i t h i n t h e d r a m a t i c monologue. 
Scholes and Kel logg a r e of t h e o p i n i o n t h a t t h e 
' ' tendency of modern n o v e l i s t s t o shy away from f u l l 
omnisc ience i n one d i r e c t i o n or a n o t h e r . . . i s t i e d t o 
c e r t a i n changes i n t h e e n t i r e c u l t u r a l c l i m a t e which 
have made some f a c e t s of t h i s n i n e t e e n t h c e n t u r y dev ice 
•untenable i n the t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r y , ' ' A c r u c i a l change 
l a y i n what Langbaum terms ' ' t h e modern h a b i t of a l l owing 
the l i t e r a r y work to e s t a b l i s h i t s own 7n±oc<xi:- judgements ' ' . 
This could on ly be ach ieved through a r i g o r o u s l y o b j e c t i v e 
p r e s e n t a t i o n . Browning's d r a m a t i c monologues a r e a s t e p 
i n t h i s d i r e c t i o n . The form i s , i n f a c t , the i d e a l 
s o l u t i o n t o t h e modern n o v e l i s t ' s problem of p r e s e n t i n g 
t h e mind of a c h a r a c t e r w i thou t having r e c o u r s e to t h e 
a u t h o r i a l v o i c e . 
1 . Robert Scholes and Rober t Ke l logg , The Na tu re of N a r r a t i v e 
(Oxford U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s , 1978) , p p . 2 7 4 - 7 5 . 
2 . Rober t Langbaum, The P o e t r y of .eixperienGe, p . 1 5 4 . 
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But, as V/ayne Booth has shovm in his masterly 
book The Rhetoric of Fiction, complete objectivity is 
a myth. He points out that "'the emotions and judgements 
of the implied author are ...the very stuff out of which 
great fiction is made.'' For Browning, too, art was a 
means of telling the truth ''obliquely''. As he put it 
i^ Ihe Rin^ a: and the Book—the writer may ' 'write a book 
shall mean, beyond the f acts ,/Sxiff ice the eye and save 
the soul beside'' (XII, 866-67). Browning himself probably 
realized that though dramatic indirection afforded 
opportunities for discrimination and qualification, 
the dramatic monologue was, of necessity, a brief 
vignette, positing a narrow range of view-points, and 
so did not always allow a completely unequivocal exposure 
of the truth. In The Ring and the Book Browning had. 
sought to present a completer truth through multiple 
view-points raised through the pattern created by nine 
speakers. But, as John Killham points out, ''the method 
of juxtaposing his monologues within the framework of 
explicit moral condemnation destroys the irony which 
elsewhere so stimiilates the reader into admiration of 
his art.'• 
3. Wayne Booth, The Rhetoric of Fiction (Chicago: The 
University of Chicago Press, 1961), p.86. 
4. John Killham, ''Browning's Modernity'' in The Major 
Victorian Poets; Reconsiderations, ed. Isobel Armstrong 
Tliondon: Routledge and liegan Paul, 1969), p.170. 
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Browning's problem in M s l a t e r period was to 
find a way to express t r u t h s while a t the same time 
abjuring na r r a t i ve omniscience. In the longer n a r r a t i v e 
poems, he holds in tens ion d i f fe r ing se t s of ideas and 
v iew-poin ts , sometimes cont ro l l ing them through the 
consciousness of a na r r a to r so t h a t he has the simul-
taneous advantage of dramatic p resen ta t ion and a wider 
range of percep t ions . Thus, dramatic p ro jec t ion combined 
with a m u l t i p l i c i t y of i n t e r r e l a t e d pe rspec t ives i s the 
method adopted by Browning to present the ambiguous 
miAltiplicity of r e a l i t y as a l s o to derive moral values 
from i t . The importance of th i s method l i e s i n i t s 
continued use by twent ie th century nove l i s t s as a way 
of giving the reader the mul t i - faceted ' ' f e e l ' ' of an 
experience. 
Red Cotton Night-Gar) Country (1873) is not only 
an attempt by Browning to study another morbid case of 
the soul , i t i s a lso an explorat ion from a d i f fe ren t 
angle of the major theme of Fi f ine a t the Fa i r—the 
conf l ic t between the f l e sh and the s p i r t and the decep-
t iveness of appearances. But while in F i f i n e , the ac t ion 
i s ' ' i n t e r n a l i z e d " and the problem a more or l e s s 
hypothe t ica l one (at l e a s t t i l l the end) , in Red Cotton 
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Night-Cap Country external scene and event provide the 
"base for a well-developed n a r r a t i v e l i n e which gives 
Browning's speculat ions an a i r of immediacy. His concern 
in the poem i s much the same as i n The Ring and the Book— 
to delve in to a sordid t a l e devoid of conventional poe t i c 
beauty for meaningful va lues . I t i s a process of moral 
explorat ion tha t u l t ima te ly transforms i n e r t ' ' f a c t s ' ' 
i n t o ' ' a thing of t r u t h ' ' . 
^^ The Ring and the Book the dramatic exposi t ion 
of the same incident by a number of cha.racters from t h e i r 
own par t i c \ i l a r point of view leads t o a sh i f t in the focus 
from the ac t ion of the s to ry (which i s na r ra ted in Book I ) 
to the c h a r a c t e r ' s comprehension of t h a t a c t i o n . The 
focus -cha rac t e r ' s view i n i t i a l l y appears t o I l luminate 
the cen t ra l i s s u e , but r e a l l y tends to illumina.te the 
viewer himself. But in Red Cotton Mght-Cap Country 
Browning adopts only minimally t h i s d ramat ica l ly expressive 
point of view technique of present ing character and event 
simultaneously. His method i s r a the r to focus the ac t ion 
through a n a r r a t o r , who in t h i s case i s not d i r e c t l y 
involved in the s tory , but T*.ose i n t e r e s t i n i t serves 
as a means of d i r ec t ing a t t e n t i o n to and laying emphasis 
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on s ign i f i can t aspects of the s t o ry . The na r ra to r 
assumes almost the same s igni f icance as he does in 
the f i c t i o n of Henry James and Conrad, a means of 
l im i t i ng and cont ro l l ing the area and even the nature 
of the r e a d e r ' s responses . 
I t i s important to note t h a t i n Red Cotton Night-Gap 
Country the nar ra tor i s the author himself; so that 
Browning r e a l l y has recourse to two n a r r a t i v e voices— 
the one, t h a t of the omniscient recorder of f ac tua l 
matter , and the o ther , the t e n t a t i v e , ambivalent voice 
of someone who i s f ee l ing h i s way through a r id ' ' f a c t ' ' 
t o the psychological ' ' t r u t h ' ' , apportioning to i t vaiue 
i n terms of moral a c t i o n . I t i s when he assumes the l a t t e r 
voice , as w i l l be shown during the ana ly s i s of the poem, 
that Brovming comes very close to using a technique 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of modern f i c t i o n , v7hose object i s what 
Conrad termed a ' 'moral d i scovery ' '—not the i l l u s t r a t i o n 
of a preconceived moral t r u t h , but by the very fac t of 
a r t i s t i c a l l y ordering ce r t a in face ts of l i f e , making a 
discovery about the meaning of l i f e i t s e l f . 
The poem opens v;ith a firmly sketched- in , minutely 
observed desc r ip t ive backcloth which provides tha t ' ' a i r 
of r e a l i t y ( s o l i d i t y of s p e c i f i c a t i o n ) ' ' , t h a t Henry James 
5. Henry James, ' 'The Art of F i c t i o n ' ' . Quoted in Scholes 
and Kellogg, The Jifature of Nar ra t ive , p . l 6 l . 
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so admired and whose outward c lar i ty serves to define 
the a r t i s t ' s essential concern with ' ' s o u l ' ' , to show 
that a person 
. . . i f he lack not soul, may learn to knovr. 
Earth's ugl iest walled and ceiled imprisonment 
May suffer, through i t s single rent in roof, 
Admittance of a cataract of l i g h t . . . (p.372) 
Browning's expansiveness, as he proceeds from an 
exposition of different kinds of night-caps and, 
surprisingly, v io l ins , to an " incident of Ninety-Two, 
has special advantages. I t allows him a variety of 
effects not possible in a more r e s t r i c t ed , t igh t ly ordered 
f i e ld . There is the tongue-in-cheek irony that laughs 
good-naturedly at the priggishness of small-town mentality 
in his description of the l i t t l e church, ' 'Our brand-new 
stone cream coloured masterpiece' ' (p.372). The urbane, 
conversational tone creates an impression of normality 
that will contrast effectively with the actual t a le of 
self-mutilation and suicide, and also serves to familiarize 
the reader with an important motif in the poem—the Church 
of Ravissante. The under-current of s a t i r e in Browning's 
treatment of the theme of rel igious superst i t ion wi l l have 
echoes throughout ihe poem and wil l function importantly 
in the presentation of Miranda's case. Further, Browning's 
ironic technique of frequently presenting events in the 
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actual voices of the p a r t i c i p a n t s va r i e s h i s na r r a t i ve 
tone . J . H i l l i s Mil ler c a l l s t h i s ' ' t h e method of 
i n d i r e c t i o n ' ' and describes the movement of t he poem as 
s p i r a l one: ' 'The idea i s to reach the depths by l i n g e r i n g 
on the sur face , by j u s t t h a t 'prolonged hovering f l i g h t of 
the subjec t ive over the outs t re tched ground of the case 
supposed' for which James praised Gonrad. " 
Browning f i r s t p resen ts Miranda as he appeared to 
the socie ty around him and descr ibes Clairvaux (Miranda's 
country-home) and espec ia l ly the tower t h a t he has b u i l t 
i n terms of normal supposi t ion. But appearances can be 
decept ive; and in h i s r o l e of percept ive n a r r a t o r , Browning 
notes ' ' a sense that something i s amiss,/Something out of 
so r t s in the d i s p l a y ' ' (p .380) . The n a r r a t i v e tension i s 
upheld a t t h i s point by two conf l ic t ing poin ts of view: 
the a u d i t o r ' s , tha t i n s i s t s on the ' ' w h i t e n e s s ' ' or normalcy 
of what io being r e t o l d , which con t ras t s with the ' ' r e d n e s s ' ' 
t h a t the na r ra to r seeks to demonstrate. This dual argument 
slowly bui lds up to an enunciation of the primary motifs 
which form the poems symbolic frame of re fe rence—' 'Not ion 
of outs ide mound and ins ide mash,/Towers yet i n t a c t round 
turfy r o t t e n n e s s ' ' (p .385) . 
The twin contrasted symbols of tower and tur f , the 
former standing for the se l f - indulgent l i f e of the f l e sh 
and the l a t t e r , the l i f e of the s p i r i t , with i t s s t ruggle 
6. J . H i l l i s Mi l le r , The Disappearance of God, (Crmbridge, 
Mass: Harvard Univers i ty Press , 1963), p .132. 
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for se l f -mas te ry , are erQp].oyed as a means of formal 
control over the massed d e t a i l s and a re expressive of 
the moral i n t e n t of the poem. For Miranda's case, as 
the na r ra to r sees i t and i s concerned to make the readers 
see , i s e s s e n t i a l l y a problem of f a i t h and of mistaken 
choices. Both the emotional and i n t e l l e c t u a l background 
to Miranda's problem i s rendered in d e t a i l . Mol iere ' s 
Sganarelle plays the r o l e of the a r t f u l schemer, helping 
to salve a g u i l t y conscience, (a r o l e played by Sagacity 
in Prince Hohenstiel-Schwangau), advocating—' 'Youth, 
s t reng th and lus t ihood can sleep on turf /Yet pace the 
stony platform a f t e r w a r d : ' ' ( p . 3 8 7 ) . 
In the succeeding s e c t i o n s . Browning uses the 
ep i s to la ry method (Miranda's ' ' a i r y record to a c o n f i d a n t ' ' ) 
to dramatize the n a r r a t i v e , while bui lding up through 
r e p e t i t i o n of tiie sjnnbols the s t r i f e wi th in Miranda and 
h i s i n a b i l i t y to make a firm moral choice. Miranda means 
to have h i s cake and eat i t t oo . But h i s confidence in 
himself l acks the firm moral base tha t would make i t v a l i d . 
' ' T r u s t me, I know the world, and know myself,/And know 
where duty takes me—in good t ime . ' ' ' (p .389) . Browning's 
i r on i ca l t reatment of Miranda's d i l e t t a n t i s h a t t i t u d e 
revea ls i t s e l f obliquely through h i s s t y l e . The technique 
of commentary from Miranda's view-point provides a more 
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cogent p i c t u r e of Miranda's character than d i r e c t comment: 
'•At a l l po in t s thus aga ins t i l l u s i o n a r m e d . . . ' ' — t h e very 
d i c t ion demands tha t the statement he read i r o n i c a l l y . 
The desc r ip t ion of the meeting between Miranda and 
Clara, given in a tempo t h a t has been speeded up to 
correspond t o Miranda's f l u r r i e d and fervent a c t i ons , i s 
followed by slow-paced comment: ' 'T ru th I say, t r u t h I mean, 
t h i s love was t r u e . . . ' ' ( p . 3 9 0 ) . But even so , moral def in i teness 
i s absent , fo r the na r r a to r i s aware of cont rad ic t ions 
inheren t i n the s i t u a t i o n : 
. . . t h e r e ex i s t s 
A f a l s i s h f a l s e , for t r u t h ' s i n s ide the same. 
And t r u t h t h a t ' s only ha l f t r u e , f a l s i s h t r u t h . (p.390) 
The objec t ive account of C l a r a ' s pas t h i s t o r y i s var ied by 
recourse to a dramatic mode of t h i r d person commentary 
represen t ing society gossip and d i r e c t p re sen ta t ion of 
Miranda's r eac t ions : ' 'Renounce the world for them—some 
day I will : /Meantime, to me l e t her become the w o r l d ' ' ( p . 3 9 4 ) . 
The ambiguity of Miranda's s i t u a t i o n i s h igh l igh ted . On the 
one hand, the na r r a to r bui lds up an idea of t he weakness i n 
h i s charac te r through d i r e c t comment: ''Monsievir Leonce 
Miranda, meant to lean/By n a t u r e ' ' (p .394); and again: 
Monsieur Leonce Miranda probably 
Had e l se been l o a t h to cast the mask a s i d e , 
So p o l i t i c , so s e l f - p r e s e r v a t i v e . 
Therefore so pardonable—though so wrong.' (p.395) 
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On the otkei'hand, the n a r r a t o r provides a f o i l by using 
p a r t i c u l a r inc iden t s to po r t r ay Miranda's confused 
impulsiveness: h i s attempt to reproduce Pa r i s i an t a s t e s 
a t Clairvaux, h i s des t ruc t ion of the old Norman p r io ry . 
The i nc iden t s are so shaped as to inform our sense of 
cha rac t e r . Miranda's indecis iveness i s not wholly of 
h i s own making; h i s mother fu r the r compounds i t hy ordering 
'•Keep both ha lves , yet do no detriment/To e i t h e r ] ' ' (p .599) . ' 
The heralding of t h e Hew Year, ©escribed by Browning 
in vivid poe t ic imagery, introduces another phase i n 
Miranda's l i f e . The c ruc ia l scene of Miranda's siimmons 
to h i s mother 's death-bed has a l l the compelling vividness 
of Browning's best dramatic manner, while i t s s igni f icance 
i s in tegra ted in to the symbolic framework: 
The tawdry t e n t , p i c t o r i a l , musical , 
Poe t i ca l , besprent vrith hea r t s and darts? 
I t s cobwebvrork, be t i n se l l ed s t i t c h e r y , 
Lay dust about our s leeper on the tur f , 
And showed the outer towers d i s t i n c t and dread. 
(p.402) 
Beyond t h i s Browning as na r ra to r dec l ines to e i the r comment 
or analyze. The conf l ic t wi thin Miranda i s not pa r t i cu l a r i zed 
except now and then, through t e l l i n g phrases . The emphasis 
here i s on the i r o n i c a l por t raya l of t h e money-grubbing 
Cousinry, throtJigh dialogue and visual p a r t i c u l a r s . The 
Cousinry help to enhance the complexity of the points of 
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reference by which Miranda i s to be -ultimately judged. 
And because the na r r a t i ve has t o ld us what to make of 
the main character , not d i r e c t l y , but through the mani-
pu la t ion of the symbols of the tovrer, turf and intermediary 
t e n t , and a lso shown the character ob jec t ive ly , v;e can move 
to the next important episode with our expectat ions c lear 
and i n t e n s e . 
The cl imact ic scene of the burning of Miranda's 
hands i s del ineated by means of fo-ur d i f fe ren t voices 
an^ d i s open to four d i f f e r en t i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s : tha t of 
the pro tagonis t himself, to whom the burning of h i s hands 
becomes a s a c r i f i c i a l r i t e t o achieve p u r i t y , the doctor , 
who pronounces h i s pa t i en t to be mad; the n a r r a t o r , who 
f inds in the concept of the d i s t i n c t i o n between the body 
and the sotil, an explanation for Miranda's being ' ' i n s e n s i b l e 
to p a i n ' ' ; and the Cousinry, who see in t h i s an incen t ive 
to hasten the i r ' 'purpose of r e f o r m ' ' , IVhat follows i s 
concentrated nar ra t ive t h a t ca r r i e s forward the ac t ion 
swif t ly towards the next major event. The ins is i ;ent u&e 
of the symbolic tower and ttirf to denote the twin imp\ilses 
of Miranda's being i s one means of imposing \inity over the 
n a r r a t i v e s t r u c t u r e . More i n t e r e s t i n g to the reader i s 
Browning's concern, l a t e r developed so f i ne ly by Henry James, 
of i l lumina t ing h i s c h a r a c t e r ' s concern with the meaning of 
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what i s happening; so t h a t the n a r r a t i v e can be said 
to encompass the development of the cha rac t e r ' s consci-
ousness about l i f e . Browning's aim here i s the d i r ec t 
apprehension of the ' ' t r u t h ' ' , not ju s t a p a r t i a l point 
of view. And since t r u t h ' s source i s the human mind, an 
evalTxation of t r u th neces sa r i l y becomes an evaluat ion of 
charac te r . 
But t h i s evaluat ion d i f f e r s from the process i n a 
dramatic monologue. As Langbaum observes, ' ' t h e dramatic 
monologue must a t some point be abandoned where l o g i c a l 
7 
completeness i s des i red . ' ' In Red Cotton Wight-OaT) Country 
we have a balance between the ins ide and the outs ide poin ts 
of view tha t i s reminiscent of a novel by Conrad: a f i l t e r i n g 
of the ac t ion through t h e consciousness of the main charac te r , 
vrhat i t meant to him, what difference i t made to him, and 
what d i f ference i t made i n him?; and a l so a general pe r spec t ive , 
created mainly by the n a r r a t o r ' s expository comments, which 
prevents the reader from u n c r i t i c a l l y ident i fy ing himself 
with the cha rac t e r ' s thoughts . But even he re , the na r r a to r 
i s not omniscient, but r a t h e r concerned to throw as much 
l i g h t as poss ib le on the ac t ion in order to a id judgement. 
7 . Robert Langbaum, The Poetry of Experience, p .154. 
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The digress ion on Hilsand, who, according to the 
n a r r a t o r , was b e t t e r equipped to help Miranda ' ' o n the 
path/Of r e c t i t u d e ' ' (p.408) than conventional channels, 
prefaces another on the bases of f a i t h and b e l i e f . 
Economy here i s sacr i f iced i n the i n t e r e s t s of de ta i l ed 
exposi t ion of what the nari 'a tor be l ieves to be the proper 
area for analysis—the a c t i o n s emerging from a man's 
b e l i e f s and not the b e l i e f s themselves. This theme adds 
an extra dimension to Browning's examination of the 
wel l - spr ings of human motive and a c t i o n . As i n The Ring 
and the Book, the i n s t i t u t i o n s of revealed r e l i g i o n a re 
inadeqi;tate guides . Browning se t s Miranda's case aga ins t a 
r e l i g i o u s background to emphasize the d i s p a r i t y between 
a cold-blooded, supe r f i c i a l dogma, devoid of i n t r i n s i c 
moral qua l i ty and an anguished quest for f a i t h , however 
misguided. Miranda's doublings and twis t ings under the 
gr ip of circumstance a re viewed sympathet ical ly by the 
nar ra tor—' 'Accord ing to h i s l i g h t s , I p r a i se the man' ' (p.411) 
The ac tual scene of Miranda's jump from the tower, 
a t once an emotional and moral c r i s i s , i s presented 
dramat ica l ly , an ac tua l rendering of the event as i t 
appeared to the character a t the moment of i t s occurrence, 
the r e s u l t of which i s to make v iv id and concrete what 
takes place deep within Miranda's sou l . The na r r a to r 
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remains impersonal} the reader i s inv i ted t o form h i s 
own judgements about t he v a l i d i t y of Miranda's a c t i o n . 
Browning's concern i s with exposing a very compelling 
human s i t u a t i o n to our view, and h i s n a r r a t i v e method 
awakens the percept ions of the reader . 
Miranda seeks not to evade i s sues but to come to 
terms with them. I t i s vrhat Conrad descr ibes in Lord Jim 
as " t h e s t rugg les of an ind iv idua l t ry ing to save from 
the f i r e h i s idea of what h i s moral i d e n t i t y should b e * ' . 
The i n t e n s i t y der ives from the jux tapos i t ion of concepts— 
s t reng th and weakness, despot and enchant ress , acorns and 
l i f e - a p p l e s , Queen and the ''unrobed: O n e ' ' . Miranda's 
conf l ic t thus becomes one between opposing systems of 
thought and ways of l i f e . Up t i l l now, the na r ra to r had 
mrde no d i r e c t comment (except obl iquely , through the 
symbols of tu r f and tower) on the upheaval v/-ithin Miranda 
t h r t hod led to var ious events l i k e h i s renouncing Clara 
end then goin j back to h e r , h i s attempted su ic ide and the 
burning of h i s hands. How he provides the r a t i o n a l e for 
these a c t s by dramatizing Miranda's inner c o n f l i c t s . 
Miranda's speech i s one-sided argument, yet the implied 
dramatic i n t e rp l ay betvreen d i f f e r en t pe r spec t ives gives 
e . Joseph Conrad, Lord Jim, Penguin Edi t ion , 1957, p .66 . 
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added depth.. The method of r h e t o r i c a l quest ions gives 
h i s hear t - searching a poignancy reminiscent of Lord Jim'Sv. 
Like Lord Jim, Miranda seems to be involved in ' ' a d ispute 
with an i n v i s i b l e p e r s o n a l i t y , an an t agon i s t i c and inseparab le 
9 par tner of h i s existence—another possessor of h i s s o u l . ' ' 
Like Jim, Miranda- complicates r a the r than r e so lves i s sues 
by being so sens i t ive yet so na ive . For him, the problem 
i s j u s t • 'managing to l i v e on terms with both./Opposing 
p o t e n t a t e s , the Power and you ' ' (p .415) , and i t s so lu t ion , 
an expression of indomitable f a i t h i n the miracle-working 
Virgin of Ravissante , and, as a means of p leas ing her by 
t h i s show of f a i t h , leaping down from the high tower. 
I t i s remarkable hovr Browning condi t ions our responses 
to Miranda through the d ic t ion even while remaining withdrawn 
in h i s n a r r a t o r ' s s t ance . The f i r s t p a r t of Miranda's speech 
reveals a tendency i n him to th ink of- h i s s i t u a t i o n in terms 
of a bargain to be. s t ruck vrith the Ravissan te . The frequent 
use of words l i k e ga in , l o s s , p l a in -dea l i ng , ins ta lment , 
purchase, tr ibute-money, i s t yp ica l of t h i s a t t i t u d e . I t 
i s t h i s reduct ion of a complex problem to such s i m p l i s t i c 
terms tha t leads t o Miranda's s e l f -de lu s ion . In a manner 
s imi lar to Conrad's exposure of Lord Jim, Miranda's emotional 
s t r e s ses are revealed from the ins ide by Browning, without 
9.Op. C i t . , p . 7 5 . 
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any exp l i c i t judgement-, but on the whole, the n a r r a t o r ' s 
a t t i t u d e to h i s confusions and soinH>rhat immature r e a c t i o n s 
i s one of sympathy and unders tanding. ' ' I see no s l i g h t e s t 
sign/Of f o i l y ' ' (p.412), he says . \fe remember Marlowe saying 
in Conrad's s tory: ' ' I t x-^ as t r a g i c enough and funny enough 
in a l l conscience to c a l l aloud for compassion, and in What 
was I b e t t e r than the r e s t of us to refuse him my p i t y ? ' ' 
Miranda's fe rvent , exal ted f a i t h , even i f s e l f - cen t r ed , 
con t ras t s favourably with the cynicism of the c lergy , who 
opine: »'Whpt fo l ly does the madman expect?/No f a i t h obtains— 
i n t h i s l a t e age, a t l eas t—/Such cure as timt. ' ¥e ease 
rhe-umatics, though.'*' (p . 414). Thus ,Browning provides the 
mater ia l for a correct assessment without i n t r u s i v e 
commentary. At the climax of h i s pe rora t ion , Miranda 
enlarges h i s own problem of f a i t h - f o r t he world a t l a r g e , 
but t h i s pos i t ion i s not maintained, once more xiaderlining 
h i s e s sen t i a l weakness. Miranda's leap i s , i n h i s own eyes, 
the reso lu t ion of h i s ' ' S p i r i t u a l ef for t to compound for 
faul t /By payment of d e v o t i o n ' ' (p .411) . The gardener, who 
witnesses the ca tas t rophe , emphasizes the i rony inherent 
i n the s i t ua t i on by h i s remark—''Angels would take him] 
Madi ' ' (p .417) . Jus t as J im 's ac t ion i s assessed not by 
1 0 . Conrad, Lord Jim, p . 1 0 1 . 
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I-Iarlowe alone but by others l i k e Chester who says: "What's 
' a l l the to-do about? A bi t of a s s ' s skin —You must 
see things exact ly as they a r e . . . ' * (p.125)*, and the French 
l i e u t e n a n t : ''And what l i f e may be worth when . . . t h e honour 
i s gone—ah ca ' par example—I can offer no o p i n i o n . . . • ' ( p . 1 1 5 ) , 
so Miranda's act ion admits of d i f f e r e n t i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s . 
Browning's pointed i n t e rven t ion , using h i s au thor ia l 
voice a t t h i s juncti ire, serves to minimize the t ens ion , 
detaching tlie reader from the experience presented and 
preparing him for an assessment of the meaning. But before 
t h i s can be done, the loose ends have t o be t i d i e d up i n the 
i n t e r e s t s of na r r a t i ve coherence. C la ra ' s speeches serve 
not only to round out the ac t ion but a lso to reveal character? 
her second confrontat ion with the cousinry shows her 
unexpected s t reng th and re in fo rce the theme of the decept ive-
ness of appearances. In h i s more overt Judgement of C l a r a ' s 
cha rac te r , Browning uses a fu l ly developed imagery t h a t 
produces as much a sense of r e a l i t y as ' ' i n s i d e ' ' r ep r e -
s e n t a t i o n would. As regards the judgements themselves. 
Browning as nar ra tor d e l i b e r a t e l y keeps them f l u i d , for 
the complexity of i n t e r p r e t i n g motives precludes simple 
formulas of r i g h t and wrong. The r e a d e r ' s own evaluat ion, 
h i s percept ion of the s igni f icance of events a re sought to 
be played off against a scheme of va lues , a general pe rspec t ive 
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which encompasses such favour i te Browning theor i e s as 
'•Success i s nought, endeavour's a l l ' ' (p.422) and ' ' l o v e 
bids touch t r u t h , endure t r u t h , and embrace/Truth, though, 
embracing t r u t h , love crush i t s e l f ' (p .423) . If the 
na r ra to r had e a r l i e r praised Miranda—''According to h i s 
l i g h t s I p r a i se the man' ' (p .411) , he i s now c r i t i c a l — 
''Miranda hardly did h i s bes t with l i f e ' * (p .422) . Clara 
i s the ' ' happ ie r specimen' ' and yet we have the impl ic i t 
irony of h i s descr ip t ion of the ' ' f i n i s h e d l i t t l e p i e c e ' ' 
(p.422) who, ' ' c a t e r p i l l a r - l i k e ' ' fed on ' ' un l imi ted 
Miranda- leaf ' ' (p .423) . Yet along with moral condemnation, 
there i s p i t y and compassion. To aid our t o t a l apprehension 
of the cha rac t e r s , Browning sketches i n , with b i t i ng sarcasm, 
the clergy who shoiild have shown Miranda the t r u e pa th , but 
r a the r chose to exploi t M s s p i r i t u a l confusion for mater ia l 
Ca in—' ' t rund led money-muck/To midden s,nd the main heap oft 
enough' ' (p .4?5) . 
I t was Turgenev who in s i s t ed—' 'Rea l i sm by i t s e l f i s 
f a t a l — t r u t h , however po^.rerfxil, i s not a r t . ' ' I t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g to note tha t Browning met the Russian author i n 
\ IP 
1871, during grouse-shooting in the Highlands. "^  In Turgenev's 
1 1 . Quoted in Gilbert Phelps , The Russian Hovel in i^nglish 
F i c t i on (London: Hutchinson's Universi ty Library, 195'f), 
p . 44. 
1 2 . I b i d . , p .55 . 
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a r t , Browning may have founii a corroborat ion of h i s 
i n t e n t i o n of looking a t r e a l l i f e , not as mere f a c t s 
in themselves, but only through the hiaman soul and i n 
t h e i r e f fec ts upon p e r s o n a l i t y . So t h a t , i n Red Cotton 
Ni^ht-Oap Country Browning ''is not a journalist reporting 
15 the bald external facts of Miranda's case.'' ^ Through 
the use of a narrative persona, he assumes the role of 
the narrator as enquirer. His aim is ''Truth, and nothing 
else'' (p.425)I the imagery of light which Browning uses 
in this connection—flash, blaze, effulgence, reveals the 
illuminating nature of this experience of interpretation 
and evaluation. As in Conrad's fiction, th.e superiority 
of imaginative truth over empirical truth is affirmed. 
Apart from "its interest as a further attempt by 
Browning to find meaningfiO. values in sordid matters. 
The Inn Album (1875) is noteworthy because of its special 
methods as regards structure and narrative technique. Most 
commentators have noted its affinities with'the drama and 
the novel. Roma A. King writes: ''The Inn Album does give 
evidence of having been conceived as drama'' Felgar 
comments: ''Browning is trying to beat the novelists at 
13. Robert Felgar, ''Browning's Narrative Art'', Studies 
in Browning and His Circle, Vol.3, No.2 (l975T7~P-93. 
14. Roma A.King, The Focusing Artifice, p.193. 
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their own game by having the best of both worlds, the 
concentration and intensity of poetry, in addition to 
15 the realism and melodrama of Dickens and Thackeray''. 
Philip Drew is of the opinion that ''it gives the feeling 
of Victorian life that we find and value in the great 
novelists''. The present reading holds that through 
this unique combination of drama and novel, Browning comes 
very close to the point-of-view method of dramatized 
consciousness that is characteristic of the artistic 
achievement of a ''modern'' novelist like Henry James. 
Browning rarely ever told a story for its own sake, 
and in The Inn Album, too, his aim is not merely to tell 
a sensa^ tional story where the plot is the sole concern 
and the action has little to do with the personal qualities 
of the characters. It is the personal reaction to circixm-
stance that remains Browning's central concern, as it is 
the concern of novelists like James and Conrad. The 
apparatus of melodrama is used, but because this subserves 
his artistic vision, there is no sense of contrivance. 
Browning's intention in this poem is more serious and 
more imaginative than mere manipulation of curiosity and 
suspense. 
1 5 . Robert F e l g a r , ' ' B r o w n i n g ' s N a r r a t i v e A r t ' ' , S tud i e s 
i n Browning and His C i r c l e , 3 , No.2 ( F a l l , 1975) , p . 9 1 . 
1 6 . The Poe t ry of Browning, p . 3 5 5 . 
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In Red Qottion Ni^ht-Cap Country the truth of the 
sit-aation was conceived by Browning in a sudden flash of 
illumination, but he conveyed it '-tothe reader as meaning 
in the process of being shaped, exploring the moral 
implications in a slow, digressive fashion by means of a 
narrative persona. In The Inn KLhxm, however, he achieves 
concentration and immediacy by adopting a dramatic structure 
within a narrative framework. The descriptive method is 
abandoned in favour of dialogue as a medium for advancing 
action and portraying character. Third-person narrative 
is pared down to a minimum. The Inn Album shows Browning 
superbly in control of his material, linking the intensity 
that drama provides with the fullness and completeness of 
a v;ell-ns.rrated story with all its elements of surprise, 
climax and excitement. 
The story, a sensational one of intrigue, seduction, 
STjicide and murder, is not very remarkable or promising 
from the aesthetic point of view. But for Browning it 
provides a base for a reading into human character and 
motivation. Stevenson remarked: ''With each new subject... 
the true artist will vary his method and change the point 
17 
of attack''. Browning does this by so constructing his 
narrative as to make the conduct of the main characters 
VT. Quoted in Miriam Allott, Novelists on the Novel 
(London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1959), p.84. 
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the su'bject of debate among themselves. V/e rember James' 
remark i n t h i s context: ' ' I could think so l i t t l e of ain$ 
s i t u a t i o n tha t d i d n ' t depend for i t s i n t e r e s t on the nature 
of the persons s i t ua t ed and thereby on t h e i r way of taking 
1 ft i t ' * . The emphasis i s on the t a c t i c s of p re sen ta t ion 
through the consciousness of charac ters r a t h e r than through 
an object ive p resen ta t ion of the a u t h o r ' s viewpoint. This 
i s the Jamesian technique of making, the presented occasion 
t e l l a l l i t s s to ry i t s e l f . Aesthet ic d is tance i s maintained, 
so t ha t the moral s igni f icance emerges as a d i r e c t r e s u l t 
of our percept ion of these charac te r s , not as opinions 
imposed upon us by the author himself. 
Browning's n a r r a t i v e i n The Inn Album takes a s ing le 
event tha t has occurred in the past and examines i t s 
repercussions on the presen t l i v e s of a l l concerned ( e i t he r 
d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y ) with i t . Both the Elder Man and 
the Younger Man have loved and l o s t the same lady , though 
they r e a l i z e t h i s only l a t e r . The youth has been rescued 
from a l i f e of s tagna t ion by the ' 'much-experienced man ' ' , 
has been introduced to the p leasures of soc ie ty l i f e and 
then been advised to marry the Cousin, who i n her txxrn 
seeks the advice of her f r i end , the Lady. The dual perspect ive 
IS.Op. Git.,p.287 
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of time past and time present at once enriches the 
narrative, for the past, recaptured in retrospect, at 
once acquires fresh meaning. The exposition, subtly 
carried out step by step along with the story, is done 
through dialogue, the narrator limiting himself to a 
brief description of the setting and the external features 
of the characters, which corresponds almost to the stage 
directions in a play. 
The limitation; of what we know and think about 
these characters to what they themselves know and think 
about each other at this point ensures objectivity. 
Browning cleverly ensures the reader's interest by 
maintaining the swift pace of the dialogue, releasing 
new information in a phased manner and abjuring psychological 
subtleties at least till we are familiar with the characters. 
The rich texture of the dialogue is evident from the Younger 
Man's first speech, which provides an elucidation of the 
present action: the two men have been playing cards and 
he, surprisingly, has won; an explication of the relationship 
between the two men: the Younger Man looks upon himself 
as a disciplej and a sketch of the social background against 
which the story is to unfold: 
I'm off for P a r i s , t h e r e ' s the Opera—there 's 
The Salon, t h e r e ' s a china-sale,-^-beside 
Chant i l ly ; and, for good companionship. 
There 's such-and- such and So-and-so. (p.428) 
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This last aspect, i.e. the social settirig, is an important 
means of giving- physical presence and credible existence to 
the characters themselves. 
The conversations in Section I and II establish the 
potentialities and motive forces of the two principal 
characters, which are afterwards ma.de evident by actual 
events, and also provide an indirect view of the third, 
the lady. In true Jamesian manner, the protagonists are 
like players in a game. With each new revelation of fact 
in the present and succeeding sections, the situation takes 
a more meaningful turn. Browning shows a novelist's skill 
in selecting and accumulating significant detail to highlight 
the thematic opposition of concepts like innocence and 
experience, ignorance and knovrledge, reason and intiiition, 
vice and virtue and to lay unobtrusively the moral norms 
against which the chpracters are to be judged. His method 
is, re Henry James describes it in the Preface to The 
Portrrit of a Lady, the method of a novelist who saw 
chpracters as ''subject to the ch'-nces, the complications 
of e:^ istence, and saw them vividly, but then had to find 
for them the right relations, t^ iose tiiat would most bring 
them out; to imagine, to invent and sel3ct and piece 
together the situations most useful and favourable to 
the sense of the creatures themselves, the complications 
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they would be most l i k e l y to produce and f e e l * ' . 
The Younger Man's innocence i s es tab l i shed by the 
tone of M s conversation with the Elder Man. I n i t i a l l y 
dazzled by the pol ished ex te r io r t ha t the Elder Man 
p re sen t s , he yet has gained enough percept ion from 
experience to see t h e i r r e l a t i o n s h i p in a more r e a l i s t i c 
l i g h t . Never theless , commitment has destroyed the i n i t i a l 
innocence and even h i s freedom to a c t . Experience has 
a lso shown him h i s f o l l y in meekly and humbly accepting 
h i s l o t , ins tead of making vigorous e f fo r t s to transform 
the s i t u a t i o n . In the case of the Elder Man, experience 
has brought d i s i l lus ionment , cynicism and ha t r ed . He i s 
a self-confessed f a i l u r e : ' ' . . . s o hate a l i k e / F a i l u r e and 
who caused f a i l u r e ' * (p .434) . His cold mater ial ism i s 
evinced by the ep i the t s he uses to descr ibe himself— 
po l i she r , c o l l e c t o r . Yet, even as he recognizes h i s deeds 
as ' 'The d e v i l ' s d o i n g ' ' (p .435), there i s i n him the 
saving: grace of remorse: 
. . . y e t I seem to think 
Fov; when a l l ' s done,—think with 'a head reposed ' 
In French phrase—hope I th ink I meant to do 
All r e q u i s i t e fo r such a r a r i t y . . . 
(p.435) 
He has ' 'proved the f o o l ' ' in misjudging the qviality of 
1 9 . See The Bodley Head Henry James, Vol. V, p . 1 5 . 
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the woman he has made a proposition to. Experience 
has brought him a kind of insight, which, in turn, increases 
his frustration. Each man acknowledges the saving, redeeming 
power of the woman's love, had*it been given. In a crucial 
passage with tragic overtones the Elder Man speaks: 
...But I see,. Slowly, surely, creeps 
Day by day over me the conviction—here 
IJas l i f e ' s prize grasped at, gained, and then let go.' 
That with her—may be , for her,—I had felt 
Ice in me melt, grow steam, drive to effect 
Any or al l the fancies st& '^gish here 
In the head that needs the hand she woiild not take 
And I shall never l i f t now. 
(p.437) 
A l i t t l e later comes our f i rs t intimation that the fa^ilt 
may not be wholly one-sided: 
Therefore I hate myself—but hoxf much worse 
Do not I hate x^ ho would not understand. 
Let me repair things—no, but sent a-slide 
Ky folly falteringly, stiimblingly 
Down, down and deeper down... / A-zn\ 
But lest V7e tend to sympathise too closely with this man, 
Brownin,-; would hpve us judge the quality of his reactions 
by juxtaposing them v i^th the simplicity of the Younger Man's 
'•I can't hate ' ' (p.434). I t is this multiplication of 
view-points that highlights the significance of a character's 
perception of the particular situation, and at the same time 
gives us a sense of his character, even while i t reinforces 
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Browning's view of the e s s e n t i a l l y paradoxical nature of 
iiuman behaviour and of the t e n t a t i v e n e s s of a l l judgements 
about i t . 
Having d e l i b e r a t e l y given up the d ig ress ive p r iv i l eges 
of the t r a d i t i o n a l na r ra t ive form, Browning uses a we l l -
in tegra ted pa t t e rn of imagery and symbol to enrich and 
deepen the s ign i f icance of the n a r r a t i v e , and t o impose 
ae s the t i c order upon h i s ma te r i a l . The album at the inn 
i s not only symbolic of the main themes of the story— 
friendship and love , i t becomes a means of reveal ing 
character , as each person r e f e r s to i t i n h i s or her own 
p a r t i c u l a r manner. For the Blder Man, the Album i s a 
convenient place to sc r ibb le accounts i n , pointing to h i s 
r o l e as a despoi le r pf innocence. But l a t e r , i t becomes 
rep resen ta t ive of h i s inmost thoughts: 
Love once and you love Plvrays. V/hy, i t ' s down 
Here in the Album: every lover knows 
Love may use hate but—turn to h a t e , i t se l f— 
Turn even to indifference—no, indeed.' 
(p . 451) 
The Younger Man revea ls h i s i n t r i n s i c honesty when he 
f inds that "To spout l i k e Mister Mild Acc l iv i ty / In 
album-language' ' (p.429) goes against the g r a i n . To the 
Younger V/oman, the allium i s an i n s p i r a t i o n to look a t l i f e 
p o e t i c a l l y , but i n the concluding sec t ion , i t a ids her 
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i n her t a sk of facing r e a l i t y with eqiianimity. The 
Lady 's l a s t reference t o the album as she d i e s confirms 
our p^ ' c ep t ion of her a s a c rea tu re of extremes, who sees 
l i f e s o l e l y i n terms of black and vihite. Ryals comments 
t h a t the Album ''becomes symbolic of how t r u t h and seeming 
' • of) 
are so often at variance". The Eden imagery (with its 
recurrent references to the fruit of knowledge and the 
arch-enemy, Satan, associated with the serpent) links 
the poem to the mythic pattern of the fall and redemption, 
and also emphasizes its character as a morality probing 
human codes and values. In a similar way, James attempts 
to increase the evocativeness of his narrative by the 
images of the dove and the serpent in The Win^s of the Dove 
and a sjrmbolic use of the flawed bowl in The Golden Bowl. 
The probing of the inner life demands that the 
author delve deep into the subconscious. But much more 
takes place in the minds of the characters than they 
would speak out in everyday life. In order to commtuxicate 
that "more'' without stepping in himself as the omniscient 
author. Browning throws his characters into situations 
that call for evaluation of past conduct and of present 
positions. Thus, in Conrad's lord Jim, Marlowe 's 
sympathetic interest leads Jim to unburden his inner 
20. Browning's Later Poetry, p.130, 
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confusions i n a manner i n -which the unspoken i s more 
revea l ing than the e x p l i c i t . In The Inn Album the 
con f l i c t between the Younger Woman's romant ical ly naive 
view of love and marriage and the Lady's view which 
proceeds from ' ' s ad a p p r e n t i c e s h i p " , i n Section I I I , 
c rea tes a s imi la r si t \ ; iat ion. The g i r l looks upon her 
f i r iend 's married l i f e a s " t r e l l i s e d b l i s s /Of b lush- rose 
bower" and ''Ctoe f a i r y t e n t with p i t c h e r leaves t h a t 
h e l d / Wine and a flowery wealth of suns and moons,/And 
magic f r u i t s whereon angels f e e d . . . ' * (p .442) . In 
c o n t r a s t , the Lady terms her married l i f e a s • ' I n f e r n o ' ' 
(p .444) , The a l lus iveness of Browning's a r t can be seen 
i n the manner i n which he packs dialogue with meaning: 
when the younger woman laughingly composes poe t ry , she 
r e f e r s to l ove , but the Lady th inks of death and ob l iv ion . 
This i s ^ ind i rec t and oblique view of the cha rac te r s t h a t 
provides the ' ' psychologica l r e a s o n ' ' , as James pu t s i t . 
The g i r l ' s t e r r o r ( " f a c e s t ruck sudden w h i t e " ) 
i s the outcome of her view of the murky depths of 
experience and of her sudden r e a l i z a t i o n t h a t her 
innocence i s " e a s y i g n o r a n c e " (p .443) . Further 
con t ras t between the g i r l ' s spontanei ty and the e lder 
woman's r e t i cence ("You were/Are, ever w i l l be the 
2 1 . Henry James, "The Art of F i c t i o n " i n Henry James; 
Selected L i t e r a ry Cr i t ic i sm ed. Morris Shapira 
^London and Toronto: Heinemann, 1963), p . 6 4 , 
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locked lady*') p.444, ia important in the light of 
subsequent developments, when her love for her friend 
is eclipsed by her love for the Younger Man, and when, 
in her innocence, she adopts a more positive attitude 
than has been possible for the more experienced woman. 
Another situation of the same kind is created 
by the unexpected meeting of the ELder Man and the Lady 
at -ttie inn parlour. It is a confrontation that leads 
each to accusation, explanation and justification, The 
process is more revealing of character and motivation 
than either intends or is aware of. Bach is broxaght 
face to face with the ugly realities of existence 
devoid of love. 
The conflict in Section IV is between acceptance 
of mistake, acknowledged with humble sincerity and a 
rigid pride of self-righteousness. Langbaum's remark 
with regard to the dramatic monologue is apt in this 
situation—••extraordinary motives in Browning come not 
form disordered subconscious urges, but, as in Henry James, 
from the highest moral and intellectual refinement'• ,^^ 
And Browning's moral discrimination is as keen as James*. 
In the case of the lady, her moral sensitivity, laudable 
in itself, has encouraged self-deception? the refined 
22^ Robert Langbaum, The Poetry of Experience, p.83. 
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sens ib i l i ty has hardened into a conventional morality 
that becomes an end in i t s e l f , lanresponsive to the actual 
issues of l i v ing . Her idealism i s suspect. We have in 
her the kind of moral and emotional inadequacy involved 
in George E l i o t ' s vision of the la t te r -day St. Theresas. 
Her martyred effacement of personali ty i s not the redemptive 
action that she believes i t to be. In chasing the chimera 
of the i dea l , divorced from 14ie r e a l , she has deliberately 
rejected l i f e in favour of a kind of sp i r i tua l death. 
Instead of using the iHder Man's confession as a means 
of purifying and deepening the i r re la t ionship , she 
r e t r ea t s behind a facade of martyred indignation and 
misguided idealism. She ignores the Elder Man's plea 
that her ' ' angel ic potency/Lift me from out perdi t ion 's 
deep of deeps/To l igh t and l i f e and love . " ' (p.455), and 
instead r e t a l i a t e s in what the narrator cal ls " t h e hard, 
grey, grimly comic speech" (p.454). In her "crowned 
contempt" she cal ls the Elder Man the ' 'Arch-(2ieat" 
and " t h e Adversary". But the i ronical poss ib i l i ty 
emerges that her a t t i tude has made him so. She has 
misused her po ten t i a l i t i e s for good. Hers i s not the 
l i b e r a l and awakened sens ib i l i ty that cuts across the 
surface of evil to the essential core of goodness. We 
remember in this context Browning's words in Fifine a t 
the Pai r ; 
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But touched aright, prompt yield each particle 
its tongue 
Of elemental flame,—no matter whence flame 
sprung 
From gums and spice, or else from straw and 
rottenness, 
So long as soul has power to make them bum, (IV) 
Section Y increases the complexity of the situation 
with the arrival of the Younger Man, But now that the 
facts are known, the emphasis is on the thoughts of each-
character about the situation at hand. Browning dramatizes 
the consciousness of each, as each is allowed the inter-
pretations, inferences and explanations of which he or she 
alone is capable. Browning's narrative art at this point 
encompasses m>t so much the kind of psychological analysis 
presented in a dramatic monologue, but, as in Henry James, 
••the dramatic presentation of mental states as the 
characters themselves are conscious of them^'. -^  Simxil-
taneously, however, an outside view of the characters is 
also provided through iiie subtle balancing of the dialogue, 
so that the presentation and evaluation proceed hand-in-hand. 
It is in this creation of multiple viewpoints, which in 
their inter-relationship define the conditions of the 
story and highlight its significance, that Browning shows 
his affinities with the technique of the modera novel. 
23. J.W. Beach, The Twentieth Century Hovel: A Study in 
Technique (New York: Appleton Century Crofts Inc., 
1932), Indian Reprint, Ludhiana: Lyall Book Depot, 
1965, p.197. 
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The three-pronged situation of emotional conflict 
further reveals character at the same time tliat it 
advances the action. Browning shows his technical 
maturity in overcoming his reluctance (a reluctance 
which had proved a major drawback during his early 
experiments with drama) to give his characters only 
those qualities that are strictly necessary for the 
action. The Youth has advanced in his knowledge of 
the ways of the world, and though he says miserably 
'•There's no unknowing what one knows" there is no 
trace in him of cynicism or of negation. His love 
for the Lady intensely loyal: 
.. .Half an hour ago, 
I held your master for my best of friends j 
And now I hate him.' Pour years since, you seemed 
My hearts one love: well, and you so remain.' 
(p.455-56) 
The Lady's stance as teacher and moral superior is 
ironical. Her words reveal the extent of her self-
delusion and pride—''in my verdict lies your fate'' 
(p.456) and ''That reptile capture you? I conquered 
him" (p.457). 
The most telling evidence against the Lady comes 
in glimpse of her duplicity j happiness in Love, as she 
conceives it, is based on ignorance. She advises the 
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Younger Man: • 'Never l e t her know/How near cajne t a i n t 
of yotir companionsliipl • • (p .457) . She r e v e a l s an 
e s sen t i a l confusion of mind as t o values—ignorance 
she c a l l s a s i n , yet she would have her husband remain 
ignorant of her pas t because t ha t would abo l i sh h i s 
f a i t h i n her as • 'piare and t rue • ' , The idea emerges 
t h a t for h e r , external impression counts a g rea t d e a l . 
In the l i ^ t of the n a r r a t o r ' s i n d i c a t i o n of t h e change 
wrought i n the BOLder Man: 
' 'Ah ' ' —draws a long brea th with a new 
s t range look 
The man she i n t e r p e l l a t e s — s o u l a - s t i r 
Under i t s cover t , a s , beneath the dus t , 
A coppery spark le a l l a t once denotes 
The hid snake has conceived a purpose (p.457) 
the l a d y ' s content ion, ' ' I yearn to save/And not to 
d e s t r o y ' ' (p.457) shows i t s e l f as f a l s e . Experience 
and knowledge for her have not been nu r tu r ing , fo s t e r ing 
in f luences . Her unbending a t t i t u d e has destroyed the 
l a s t ves t iges of f a i t h and t r u t h i n t he Elder Man, and 
l eads to h i s f i n a l descent t o das t a rd ly behaviour. In 
the succeeding sec t ion , (VI) he becomes Satan, tempting 
the Youth to ' ' s t r i p the tree/Of f r u i t de s i r ab l e t o make 
one w i s e " (p .462) . 
In Section VII , the tens ion between the p ro tagon i s t s 
i s resolved in the c l a r i t y of discovery. The c r i s i s has 
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forced on each a sharper i n s i g h t . The Lady now sees 
hersaLf as blameworthy; 
I do bel ieve I should have s t r a i g h t assiamed 
My proper f imction, and susta ined a sou l , 
—Nor aimed a t being sus ta ined myself 
By some man's soul—-the weaker woman's wanti 
- (p.465) 
The Young Man sees very clearly his duty—to rescue, 
redeem, avenge and protect. He has put his new experience 
and knowledge to fruitful action. His humility—''redeem 
myself/The stupidest-of sinners" (p. 464) highlights by 
ironic contrast the selfish obtuseness of the Lady: 
. . .Blame I take 
Nowise upon me as I ask myself 
—You—how can you, whose soul I seemed to read 
The l impid eyes through, have decl ined so deep 
Even with him for consort? 
(p.462) 
Unlike the narrator in Red Cotton Hight-Oaia Country 
the narrator in The Inn Album studiously avoids giving 
any explicit opinion about the Lady. Yet, we are subtly 
made aware of the inadequacies in her character, chiefly 
through the overtones in her speeches. The Elder Man, 
with his sordid proposal, arouses in her an almost physical 
revulsion ("Takes it as you totagh carrion"). Roma A. King 
interprets this as an instance of "her maturity, her 
simultaneous devotion to the ideal and her clearheaded 
awareness of the ways of the world''^^. On the other hand, 
24. The Focusing Artifice; p.l99. 
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viewed i n the l i g h t of the v iolent imagery tha t she 
uses—serpent , poison-seed, l eprosy , plague-spot—we 
might see the extreme na ture of her r eac t ions a s a 
symptom of her exaggerated refinement. The cont ras t 
with the s imple, s i nce re ly unpretent ious na ture of the 
Young Man's words i s po in ted . 
The climax, idien the Young Man spr ings upon the 
Elder Man and k i l l s him and the Lady chooses her own 
• ' r e f i n i n g f i r e ' ' by committing su ic ide , i s handled 
with r e t i cence and economy. There i s a minimum of 
emotional d isp lay , but Browning maintains the dramatic 
tens ion by focusing a t t e n t i o n on character a s i t emerges 
from the inc iden t . 
For the problem of incident has been resolvedj 
what remains t o be resolved i s the matter of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , 
Browning d i r e c t s our a t t e n t i o n to the point of i n t e n s e s t 
i n t e r e s t — t h e ambiguity of the Lady's charac te r as an 
off-shoot of the paradoxial nature of a l l moral i d e a l s 
and the t en t a t i venes s of a l l ;judgements. I f the Lady's 
su ic ide i s an af f i rmat ion of her devotion to the i d e a l , 
i t i s a l so seen as an e s c a p i s t ' s way of coping with r e a l i t y . 
We remember as a ins tance i n con t ra s t , I sabe l Archer 's 
proud a s s e r t i o n in A P o r t r a i t of a Ladv "One must accept 
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one's deeds'* aiad her return to a future of moral 
challenge. A further contrast is presented by Pompilia's 
compassionate magnanimity in her dyipg moments: ''I am 
saved through him/So as "by fire? to him—thanks and 
farewell" (The Ring and the Book. YII, 1738-39). In 
The Inn Album the lady's reaction to the murder—"And 
that was good but useless" (p.468), and her last references 
to the dead man as "Villain", and ''fool''—emphasize 
her hard, unforgiving natiire. Dhlike the positive idealism 
of the Youth, her idealism has led to negation. Her last 
words are characteristically fiall of the rhetoric that 
has throughout been the giveaway of her misguided line 
of action. It is significant that the narrator never-
makes the kind of explicitj^y approving remark with regard 
to the Lady as he does with regard to the Youth and the 
Younger Woman, who are called the ''good, strong fellow'' 
and the "good, gay girl'' respectively. 
Thus, while one can agree with Philp Drew that the 
characters in The Inn Album'' perform what is almost a 
masque of Vice and Virtue, enacting a basic conflict'* "^^ 
Our agreement has to be qualified with the observation 
that in keeping with Browning*s trend of thought in his 
25. The Poetry of Browning, p.335. 
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later years, these concepts are not viewed as absolutes. 
One remembers the lines in The Ring and the Book; 
Man, like a glass ball with a spark a-top, 
Out of the magic fire that lurks inside. 
Shows one tint at a time to take the eye: 
Which, let a finger touch the silent sleep, 
Shifted a hair's—breadth shoots you dark for bright. 
Suffuses bright with dark, and baffles so 
Your sentence absolute for shine or shade. 
(Bk.I, 1567-73) 
These were the years when Browning was becoming increasingly 
conscious of the subjective nature of judgementj and as 
Professor Drew himself points out ' 'He is accordingly 
more ready to present a speaker without implying a single 
judgement of him, leaving the reader with the materials 
for a more tentative judgement . Ultimately, however. 
Browning's narrative technique is not only concerned with 
directing judgements, but with carrying the reader through 
the process of the experience itself. 
It has been said that "the ambition of the modern 
novelist is to apprehend the whole of human nature, 
27 
including its shifting contradictions.'' Viewed in 
this li^t. Browning seems very much the modem novelist, 
with the ''voracious appetite for the salient'' that Henry Jam( 
attributes to Balzac.'^ Browning himself in his letters. 
26.Op. Cit..p.21. 
27. Francois Mauriac, G-od and Mammon, quoted in Miriam 
Allott, lovellsts on the Hovel, p.133. 
28. Henry James, "Honore de Balzac", ISTotes on Novelists. 
1914, reprinted in Henry James: Selected Literary 
Criticism, p.200. 
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29 
expressed a strong liking for the Frencsh novelist^-^ 
and it is not fancifiil to suppose that he transposed 
elements into his poetry that were derived from Balzac's 
novels. Balzac wrote: ''...The introduction of the 
dramatic element, of the image, the picture, of description, 
of dialogue, seems to me to be indispensable in modern 
literature. Let us confess frankly that G-il Bias is 
wearisome as form: in the piling up of events and ideas 
there is something sterile. The idea personified in a 
30 
character, shows a finer intelligence...*"^ . 
(Jilbert Phelps notes that "at first his [Balzac's] 
version of the search for 'the true', with its disregard 
for conventional morality, and of the limits traditionally 
regarded as proper to literature, inspired almost universal 
revulsion and the verdict of the Quarterly Review of April, 
1836—"a baser, meaner, filthier rascal never polluted 
society'—^was typical." But, PheLps further writes, 
"by 1889 Arthur Symons was hailing him as 'One of those 
31 divine spies, for whom the world has no secrets'.'*^ 
29. Of. ' 'I entirely agree with you in your estimate of the 
comparitive value of Prench and English Romance-writers. 
I bade the completest adieu to the latter on my first 
introduction to Balzac, whom I greatly admire for his 
faculty, whatever he may choose to do with it..." 
RB and BBB Letters. II, p.658; Letter of April 27, 1846. 
Also, to Isa Blagden: "...make your incidents as simple 
as you can, put out your strength in the analysis of 
character, keeping in mind the immeasurable superiority 
etc my mind) of French models than English.'' Letter of 
May 22, 1867, Dearest Isa. ed. McAlser, p.266. 
30. Quoted in Miriam Allott, Novelists on the Novel, p.103. 
31. Gilbert Phelps, The Russian Hovel in English Fiction, p.44. 
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The points of affinity between the French novelist 
and the Victorian poet are evident. In his narrative 
poetry, Browning sought to create life in all its actuality, 
the immediate, the unpoetic and the material observed with 
intimate partic\alarity, but, as HenBy James says of Balzac, 
•'with the inner vision all the while wide-awake, the 
vision for which ideas are as living as facts and assume 
an equal intensity " . 
But it is not only as regards the matter that 
Browning has points of contact with the modern novel, 
his manner, too, breaks away with the traditional methods 
of presentation. Henry James wrote in the Introduction 
to The Golden Bowl about his point-of-view techniques: 
I have already betrayed, as an accepted habit, 
and even to extravagance commented on, my 
preference for dealing with my subject-matter, 
for 'seeing my story', through the opportunity 
and sensibility of some more or less detached, 
some not strictly involved, though thoroughly 
interested and intelligent witness or reporter, 
some person who contributes to the case mainly 
a certain amount of criticism and interpretation 
of it. Again and again, on review, the shorter 
things in especial that I have gathered into this 
Series have ranged themselves not as my own 
impersonal account of the affair in hand, but as 
my account of somebody's impression of it—the 
terms of this person's.access to it and estimate 
of it contributing thus by some fine little law 
to intensification of interest. The somebody is 
often, among my shorter tales I recognize, but 
an unnamed, unintroduced and (save by right of 
intrinsic wit) unwarranted participant, the impersonal 
52. Selected Literary Criticism. p.l94. 
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author's concrete deputy or delegate, a convenient 
substitute or apologist...My instinct appears 
repeatedly to have been that to arrive at the 
facts retailed and the figures introduced by the 
given help of some other conscious and confessed 
agent is essentially to find the whole business— 
that is, as I say, its effective interest— 
enriched by the way. I have in other words 
constantly inclined to the idea of the particular 
attaching case plus some near individiial view of 
itJ that nearness quite having thus to become an 
imagined observer's, a projected, charmed painter's 
or poet's—however avowed the 'minor' quality in . 
the latter—close and sensitive contact with it. 
Anything, in short, I now reflect mtist have seemed 
to me better—better for the process and the effect 
of representation, my irrepressible ideal—than the 
mere muffled majesty of irresponsible 'authorship'.., 
A little further on in the same Preface, James points out 
a changed narrative technique in fhe Golden Bowl itsaLf: 
There is no other participant, of course, than 
each of the real, the deeply involved and immersed 
and more or less bleeding participants; but ... 
the whole thing remains subject to the register, 
ever so closely kept, of the consciousness of but 
two of the characters. The Prince, in the first 
half of the book, virtually sees and knows and 
makes out, virtually represents to himself 
everything that concerns \is...and yet after all 
never a whit to the prejudice of his being just 
as consistently a foredoomed, entangled, embarrassed 
agent in the general imbroglio, actor in the offered 
play.... 
As we have seen in the preceding analysis of Browning's 
later narrative art, he too, like James, shows a marked 
preference for enriching the significance of the action 
presented by filtering it through the consciousness of 
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either a narrator or a perceptive actor in the story 
itself. Browning is at his best when he is most 
dramatic in his narrative, but with him, the drama is 
almost as much a matter of a clash of ideas as a clash 
of character. This is best revealed in the Parleyings. 
Any study of the narrative techniques of Browning's 
later poems would remain incomplete without a discussion 
of the techniques used in the Parleyings. In The Ring 
and the Book various points of view are presented in 
succession, this method being an attempt to permit an 
inclusive perception of the centre of truth round which 
many points of view organize themselves, Nevertheless, 
as has already been mentioned, this truth emerges not so 
much from the monologues themselves, as from their 
;juxtaposition with the master perspective that establishes 
the right judgements in the first and last Books of the 
poem. And at these points. Browning abandons i^e dramatic 
monologue form in order to speak out in his own voice. 
In the longer monologues of the later period, we have an 
interplay of perspectives that create multiple levels of 
meaning, but they are often not wholly integrated into 
the framework of the poem, as in the debate between the 
Head Servant and Sagacity in Prince Hohenstiel-Schwangau. 
encompassed a 
So the next step in Browning's experiments with form 2 
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closer fusion of the subjective and the objective, 
one which permitted multi-Oesrel perspectives to be 
presented, not disparately but siniultaneously. In 
the Parieyin^s. he i s both objective, in the sense 
of projecting characters external to himself with . 
the i r own l ines of thought, and subjective, in the sense 
of superimposing on the i r views h is own par t icular 
intearpretation of t ru th , and integrating both in a 
seamless web. 
The form of the poem i s complex. Roma A. King 
notes: ''Browning achieves here a subtlety that evaded 
him even in The Ring and the Book. There are the 
various figures from the pas t , their modem equivalents 
and Browning himself, a complex, ambivalent, often 
i ronic • • i ' » . " 5 5 
^ofisequently, the parleyings, in spite of the i r 
overt structxjre as conversations between the poet and 
c e r t ^ n people of importance in the i r day, rea l ly 
becomes a d a s h of conflicting forces present in the 
mind of one man. Browning himself. 
Browning speaks in his o«n voice, but he also 
manages to re ta in dramatic qual i t ies in his poem. 
55 . The Pocusing Art i f ice, p.243. 
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Chiefly, this is brought about by the dialectical 
exchange of arguments conducted through various 
subsidiary voices and the resultant frequency in the 
shifts in the point of view. It is the movement of 
the poet's mind that constitutes the dramatic action, 
the conflict residing in the opposition of varied 
mental forces. When Browing treats an idea, not in 
the abstract, but as a personally held view-point, 
then the drama implicit in the idea becomes explicit, 
The Parleyings, far from being •'mere grey argument'' 
are 4n interesting experiment in what may be termed as 
the drama of ideas. The dramatic context is created 
by the shifting distance between narrator/author and 
the characters. Mostly, this distance is aesthetic 
and intellectual. Only on one occasion does Browning 
use the unreliable narrator technique ("Parleying with 
Greorge Bubb Dodington*') and here the distance lies 
between the moral norms of the narrator and the reader/ 
author. The shifts in response from sympathy and 
indentification on the one hand and detachment and overt 
satire on the other make for dramatic tension. The 
intellectual pattern of tho\igb.ts, ideas, speculations is 
superimpased upon the emotional pattern of hopes, 
perplexities and affirmations, further ehhancing the 
richness of the texture. 
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The language of the Parleyin^s is in the '•difficult• • 
style that Robert Preyer says ''appears regularly in 
association with a particular subject-matter: the mind's 
confrontattion with perceptions that resist rational analysis" 
and "convey the 'feel' of the experience that baffle 
34 perception and remain portentous, tantalizing''. ^ The 
problem of giving form to this sense of flxix is met by 
the structure of the Parleyings which is such as to allow 
the speaker to transcend time-bound perspectives. The 
past and the future coalesce in the present as Browning 
searches for really enduring patterns in human existence. 
And it is the creative, synthesizing 'facuilty to viildh. 
the romanticists gave the name of imagination that becomes 
the focal idea of the Parleyin^s, for Browning is of the 
opinion that with the help of his imaginative vision man 
could give meaning to his world. But Browning does not 
use his narrative methods to present any ideal truth. 
At the most he shows how the imagination may be used by 
the artist to evolve and apprehend truth. In the shorter 
narrative poems that will be examined in the next chapter. 
Browning shows how the imaginative rendering of factual 
matter can invest it with richness of texture and meaning. 
34. Robert Preyer, "Two Styles in the Verse of Robert 
Browning", B.L.H. XXXII, 1965, p.81. 
OHAPgER YIII 
NARRATIVE ART — THE SHCRTER POEMS 
Browning's n a r r a t i v e method i n Dramatic I d y l l s 
i s to take a character who i s morally i n t e r e s t i n g and 
t o put t h a t charac te r i n to s i t u a t i o n s t ha t w i l l bes t 
reveal h i s moral q u a l i t i e s . The object i s to i s o l a t e 
the t r u t h of the human condi t ion , not "tiirough the 
obl ique view where t he reader has to ' ' d i s c o v e r ' ' the 
meaning, but through a more objec t ive de l i nea t i on of 
what men and women d i d , t h e i r manifest a c t i o n s as being 
avenues to the i r sec re t c en t r e s . Thus the i d y l l s d isp lay 
not so much " a c t i o n i n c h a r a c t e r " as may be said of the 
i n t e r i o r method of the dramatic monologue, but r a t h e r 
charac ter and motive revealed through a c t i o n , i . e . the 
accent i s on the " s u c c i n t l i t t l e s t o r y " (as Browning 
described a dramatic i d y l l ) rendered i n a l l i t s t o t a l i t y 
by a d i s i n t e r e s t e d n a r r a t o r . 
Browning's technique i n these shor te r poems i s 
va r i ed . In Red Cotton Night-Cap Country the n a r r a t o r 
was an important means of cont ro l l ing our responses and 
h i s judgements were a ref ined and r e s t r a i n e d p ro jec t ion 
of the a u t h o r ' s own s R i s i b i l i t y . In Dramatic I d y l l s 
t he r e i s hardly any emphasis on t he pe r sona l i t y of the 
1. See DeVane, Handbook, p.430. 
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narrator, in order to lend such commentary as he 
makes, (which is sparingly made, hut is crucial) 
the air of authority and impartiality. Important 
exceptions are "Olive" (Second Series) where the 
personality of the narrator is explicitly-delineated 
in the interests of thematic significance, and "Ned Bratts" 
which uses^\anrealiable narrator for satiric purposes. 
Though the narrator does not participate in the action, 
by his resuscitfi^ tion of the event he shares imaginatively 
in the experience. In any living event, the pressures 
of the experience prevent any immediate perception of 
the truth behind it. Thus, in the Idylls, Browning sets 
out to chart the complexities of human motivation by 
distancing the event through the use of the narrator, 
who presents the action as told by the protagonists 
themselves. This is all the more important in the light 
of the extreme situations depicted. 
Browning's aim is to get the truth about human 
nature in a very concentrated form, so he dramatizes 
those moments whic±i make the inherent meaning of a life 
visible. The emotions depicted are basic ones like fear, 
anger, jealousy, joy, apathy, but Browning reveals the 
complexities and contradictions inherent in them. 
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Unlike the monologiiists, the characters in a dramatic 
idy l l t a lk neither to defend themselves nor to persuade an 
audi tor . Their aim i s to recreate the original mometit of 
choice; any i n s i s t s T^ich emerge are generally hidden 
from them. I t i s the na r ra to r ' s function, ei ther by d i rec t 
comment or by the presentation of relevant subsidiary 
material to elucidate them for the reader. 
The F i r s t Series reveals Browning's subtle technique 
of conditioning the reader ' s response. Having relegated 
the narrator to the background in these nar ra t ives , he 
achieves depth through a different method—focusing a 
double perspective on each event, sometimes external to 
the main character, sometimes as a par t of h is own 
consciousness. 
' 'Martin Relph' ' depicts the t rag ic irony of a man 
who i s forced to r e t r ea t behind conventional assumptions 
to escape from his own conscience. To fo i l " a worm 
inside which bores a t the brain for food" (1.14) Martin 
prefers to cal l himself a coward, rather than acknowledge 
the enormity of the crime ?diioh he has committed, and 
which has been l i t t l e short of cold-blooded m\arder. The 
narrat ive describes not only Martin's excited s ta te of 
mind, but effectively presents the tensions of the s to ry ' s 
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cmitral event—the ar r iva l of Vincent Parkes with the 
l e t t e r whidi would rescue Rosamund Page from the f i r ing 
squad, and Martin's del iberate failiire to act "When a 
word, cry, gasp would have rescued b o t h " (1.137). The 
sudden shift to the present tense a t the climax enhances 
the dramatic vividness of the action, and aids the 
simultaneous presentation of action and emotion. The 
c r i s i s i s ostensiKLy an external one, but i t s repercussions 
take place deep within a man's soul. The act ion i s 
important, but Browning's concern i s eqxially with what 
the event meant to the main character, what difference 
i t made in him. Martin Relph i s led to i n s i s t s from 
which he ordinarily shields himself—namely that his 
action has had quite the reverse effect from what he 
had intended i t to have: • •! heLped youj thus were you 
dead and wed" (p.115). The narrative tension i s slackened 
at this point by presenting the scene through a hubbub 
of spectator voices, before the f inal cl imatic revelat ion. 
Browning' secures maximiim shock effect by withholding 
the true cause of Martin's heinous crime t i l l almost the 
end—^his love for the g i r l and his jealousy of her loverj 
so that the l a s t two verses in which Martin t r i e s to gloss 
over h i s rea l motivations are not only i ronical but 
splendid examples of psychological realism. 
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In ''Pheidippldes'• we start Immediately inside 
the particular situation, at a particular moment, as 
it presents itself to the person involved. We gather 
the facts through Pheidippides' allusion to them in the 
course of his speech—Athens at war with Persia, Sparta's 
refusal to come to its aid. Pan's timely promise of help. 
The account of his triumph, however, has a better chance 
of being appreciated as factual if it does not seem too 
personal. Thus, its authenticity is emphasized by the 
shift in the point of view from protagonist to narrator. 
This shift also helps the reader to stand back from the 
action and to assess the moral value of the character. 
The herdsm of Pheidippides, contrasted with the selfishness 
of those in power creates the perspective from which 
emerges the moral implications of the Idyll, and it is 
the narrator who is entrusted with the task of elucidation: 
•'..,yet never decline, but, gloriously as he began,/So 
to end gloriously—"(1.114). 
In "Halbert and Hob'', which enacts the mythic 
rite of initiation inexplicably gone awry. Browning 
exposes the strangeness of the sudden transformation 
that weakens the brute force of the father and son, so 
that time almost stops and their lives begin to weaken 
and fade away. Animality is destroyed by the expression 
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of civi l ized r e s t r a i n t . Civil izat ion has broken down 
savagery. Old Halbert rocognizes in tiiis ' ' t h e finger 
of Sod" (1.50). The quotation from King Lear ( " I s 
there a reason in nature for these hard h e a r t s " ) , leads 
to direct comment by the narrator on the mystery of the 
forces within and without man. As with the image of the 
"worm'' in Martin Relph" and that of f i r e in 'Pheidippides' 
the implications of the t a l e are dramatically embodied i n 
the vivid image of the son ' 'crouched a l l a-tremble l i k e 
any lamb new-yeaned " ( l . 5 9 ) . 
In ' ' Ivan Ivanovitch ' ' the action i s set i n times 
past to enhance i t s significance: "We place i t in P e t e r ' s 
time when hearts were great not s m a l l " (1.15). Further, 
the contrasted images of hatchet and tool-box create a 
double frame of reference (elemental innocence versus 
a r t i f i c i a l codes) which will be needed to judge the 
implications of the action. The na r r a to r ' s voice vouching 
for i t s authentici ty and speaking of " a moral t h a t ' s behind" 
(1.13), sol id ly discoxints any a i r of unreal i ty that the 
t a l e m i ^ t bear. Roma A. King sees the se t t ing as symbolic: 
' 'The lit-OLe vi l lage, an oasis of semi-civi l izat ion i s 
surrounded ty the wolf-infested f o r e s t " , so that in the 
idyl l the conflict i s between the "c l ea r ing and the 
wilderness, the rat ional and the i r r a t i o n a l , the conscious 
2 
and the unconscious'*. 
2 . The Focusing Art i f ice, p.219. 
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The actual ta le i s to ld by the woman herself , 
the sharply limited point of view bein^ superbly 
employed, as in Conrad's t a l e s , for securing an effect 
of nightmare vividness. The careftaiy controlled tempo 
of the narra t ive , the fragmented jerkiness of the 
language objectifying the te r r i f i ed react ions of the 
woman, the building up of stispense and cumulative 
heightening of tension make th i s idy l l unique. The 
dramatic compression that gives simultaneously, action, 
emotion and the material t o judge both i s here impressively 
employed, as in: "Fl ings? I flung? Never.' But think.'— 
a woman, af ter all/Contending with a wolf."* (1.173). 
Emotion i s dramatically externalized in one poignant 
image: 
...how feels 
The onion bulb your knife parts, pushing 
throu^ its peels. 
Till out you scoop its clove wherein lie 
its stalk and leaf 
And bloom and seed unborn? /,^ 234-37) 
Roma A. King is correct when he says that the woman's 
monologue reveals ''the cruelty beneath the tenderness, 
the selfishness beneath the love". But one cannot agree 
with him when he says that the woman' • sees herself from 
3 
a new perspective'••'^ , for the experience has brought her 
3. The Focusing Artifice, p.221. 
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no spiritual regeneration. She remains ensconced in 
her selfishness—''Life's sweet, and all its after-years" 
(1.253). 
The very violence of Ivan ' s a c t of beheading the 
woman, matched as i t i s with the v io lence of t he woman's 
ac t of throwing her t a b l e s a t the wolves, c rea tes a 
moral dilemma. No s ingle judgement would suf f ice t o 
explain completely the paradoxical na tu re of each a c t . 
Browning thus crosses t h r ee v iew-poin ts : Ivan ' s (^od 
bade me a c t for himj I dared not disobey ) ; (1.297) 
the judge ' s ( ' ' I v a n Ivanovitch has done a deed t h a t ' s 
named/Murder by law and m e " ) 11.315-161 and the old 
Pope's ( ' ' I proclaim/Ivan Ivanovitch G-od's s e r v a n t " ) 
11.389-90. Thus, there i s t r u t h as the world sees i t , 
and the inner t r u t h revealed by an imaginative l eap made 
poss ib le by experience and an enlarged consciousness, and 
these t i e r e d judgements form the base of the poem's moral 
s ign i f i cance . Ul t imate ly , what emerges as praiseworthy 
i s the courage and vigour of I v a n ' s convic t ions , which 
stand out i n sharp con t ra s t to the cont rad ic t ions i n the 
woman's a t t i t u d e as a woman and a mother. 
In ' ' T r a y " Browning shows how the so-ca l led 
r a t i o n a l , s c i e n t i f i c frame of mind may be perver ted 
and grotesque i n cont ras t to simple impulses. His 
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technique here i s that of dissociat ion, the action 
being set f i r s t , against the past concepts of heroism, 
which lends a comic irony to the modern si tuationi and 
secondly, against the inconsequential babble of mildly 
curious, essential ly indifferent onlookers, a l l ready 
to discern the irony of QJray's ins t inc t ive rescue of 
not only the child, but of the ch i ld ' s doll as well, 
speaking off-handedly of the cruelty of vivisection, 
and thus hi# , l ight ing the aberrations of their own 
outlook that works against common humanity. 
The essential concern in the Dramatic Idyl ls 
with the unpredictabi l i ty of human nature i s once 
again the theme of "Hed B r a t t s " . Instead of using 
the story to highlight the moral complexities of a 
single crucial moment. Browning in t h i s poem seems to 
use the story to emphasize the complexities inherent in 
re l ig ious feel ing. There i s an atxra of melodrama about 
Ned Bratts and his wife and a savage comedy inherent in 
the i r viciousness which reveals i t s e l f so uninhibitedly. 
Yet, even while they are depicted as monstrous, there 
i s an underlying sympathy, for their i n t u i t i v e reactions 
to the i r par t icular tes t ing moment has been for them a 
means of salvation. The key-note to the i r portrayal 
i s "Take the wi l l , not the deed" (1.449) External 
manifestations are deceptive: 
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So may some s t r i c k e n t r e e look b l a s t e d , boiagh 
and bo le , 
CJhamped by the f ire-t^both, charred without , 
y e t , thrice-bound 
With detriment about, wi th in l i f e may be found, 
A prisoned power to branch and blossom as before. 
Could but the gardener cleave the c l o i s t e r , 
reach the c o r e . . . 
(11.565-69) 
The e s s e n t i a l f l a tness of the character of the two 
p ro t agon i s t s i s emphasized to reveal the d i s t o r t i o n s 
t ha t K a s i m p l i s t i c i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of sa lva t ion may 
bring about , Browning here uses an u n r e l i a b l e na r r a to r 
to r e in fo rce the i r o n i c i n t e n t i o n of the poem. The 
coarseness of the speaker matches the obtuseness of t h e 
judges; and t h e i r i n a b i l i t y to comprehend the t rue 
s ign i f i cance of Banyan's teachings allows Browning to 
sub t ly imply the i r o n i e s behind the ' 'happy l i ang ing ' ' . 
The poem i s a lso an indictment of a socie ty t h a t has 
no compunctions about j a i l i n g a man and then erec t ing 
him a s t a t u e . Browning's s a t i r e i s d i r ec ted aga ins t 
the l e g a l profess ion: 
What i f I had my doubts? Suppose I gave them brea th , 
Bro\ight you^rto bar: what work to do, ere 'Gruilty, Death' 
Had paid our pa ins I What heaps of witnesses to drag 
Prom holes and corners , paid from out the coun t ry ' s bag.' 
T r i a l th ree dog-dayls long.' 
(11.502-506) 
This satire becomes all the more trenchant because of the 
approval which this manner of thinking receives from the 
narrator. The complacent, self-satisfied attitude of the 
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narrator and the judge contrasts t e l l i n ^ y with the 
fervour of feeling, however grotesque, that motivates 
Ned Bratts to in s i s t on a quick hanging to speed him 
on his way to heaven, This i s in keeping with Browning's 
emphasis in the Idyl ls on the moral superiori ty of decisive 
action as against lethargy or excessive ra t ioc inat ion. 
Browning's narrative technique in the Dramatic I dy l l s , 
Second Series aims a t reinforcing the main theme of the 
voliuae—the vir tual impossibili ty of being " sage and 
c e r t a i n ' ' about man's innermost being. The increased 
emphasis on the narrator , whether as a r e l i ab le or 
unrel iable spokesman, points to an increased sophistication 
in narrat ive presentation. 
"Echet los* ' i s structured upon contrasts , both 
visual and moral—the men i n the " t r i b e and f i l e " (1.5) 
contrasted with the one *'who kept no r ank" (1 .7) , the 
"helmed and shielded' ' ( l . lO) set against the "oLown's 
limbs broad and b a r e ' ' ( l . l l ) . Though the significance 
of Echetlos' action i s expl ic i t ly given by the oracle 
who pronounces: ' 'The great deed ne 'e r grows sma l l " (1.27), 
i t s moral implications are enlarged through the na r ra to r ' s 
se t t ing the " g r e a t deed" against the "g rea t name" — 
that of the Greek heroes, Miltiades and ThemistokLes who 
came to ignoble ends. 
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I t i s generally accepted among c r i t i c s that 
•'COLive'* has a place among the best of Browning's 
works. In fact , Browning himself chose the poem as 
his best in the idy l l i c mode^. Mark Si eg Christ in h i s 
study of the poem, refers to i t as a subtle study of 
• 'a subtle moral quandry'' and sees "(XLive'' both 
*'as a dramatic idyl l with respect to i t s t i t l e ro l e , 
displaying the impact of a single crucial event on an 
indiv idual ' s insight into his own behaviour, and as a 
dramatic monologue with respect to i t s narrator , displaying 
a more profound self-revealmoit of h is character than, he 
5 
consciously in tends• ' . 
Browning's technique of narration in th i s poem 
i s unique. The characterization of the hero i s made 
significant and effective by the subjective background 
against which i t i s portrayed. !Ehe narrator i s here 
cast in the ro le of the rmreliable eye-witness, so that 
the poet lays on the reader a special burden of enjoyable 
ra t ioc inat ion as he understands and in terpre ts what the 
character t e l l i ng the story cannot himself comprehend. 
The narrator here t r i e s to explain d i v e ' s thoughts and 
act ions , but he does so in the l igh t of his own mental 
4 . See DeVane, Handbook.p.430. 
5, Mark Siegchrist, "Narra t ive Obtuseness in Browning's 
•Caive' " , Studies in Browning and His Circle, 
3 (Spring 1975), pp.$3-^0. 
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s t a t e s , his preconceived notions of heroism. The poem's 
in te res t l i e s in the subtlety with which i t protrays the 
difference between liie sens i t ive , tortured Ca.ive and the 
se l f - sa t i s f ied narrator, for whom the world holds no 
ambiguities. I t s significance l i e s in the ' 'moral d iscovery" 
to which -Qiese contrasted character-sketches point . Man 
i s betrayed by what i s fa lse and weak within him. And i t 
i s , paradojcically, the imaginative, i d e a l i s t i c soul that 
i s most prone to betrayal . The image of the cas t le i s a 
s ignif icant one: • 'Such a cast le seldom crumbles by sheer sUss 
of cannonade" (1.56). The implication i s that forces 
from within contribute to i t s decay. 
The juxtaposition between appearance and real i ty— 
the romantic estimate held by the narrator of the gal lant 
warrior ' 'every whit/Worth your Alexanders, Caesars, 
Marlboroughs'• (1.72) and the r ea l i t y of the decaying 
figure of CSLive—•'I saw his head sink heavy, guessed 
the soul ' s exting\xishment/By the glazing eyeball , noticed 
how the furt ive fingers went/Where drug-box skulked behind 
the honest l i q u o r " (11.65-67), or, i n other words, the 
contrast between what might be termed the public view 
and the private view citgat'es the i ronic tension that 
sustains the poem. 
6, Mark Siegchrist, ''Thematic Coherence in Browning's 
Dramatic I d y l l s " . Victorian Poetry. 15, 3 (1977), p.232. 
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Through th6 further contrast that is presented 
between Olive's tale of the occasion when he felt 
"most fear" (1.84), and the narrator's obtuse refusal 
to accept the fact that his hero could feel fear, Browning 
probes the ambiguities behind ostensibly heroic action. 
We are made to realize that what dive feared was not the 
matter of dying but the matter of living. Mark Siegchrist 
notes: "As in Conrad's fiction, people in these idylls 
find themselves suddenly alone confronting the heart of 
moral darkness, with no support other than their own 
strength of character, if they have any''. For dive, 
life without the protective aura of heroic gesture and 
public accolade appears to be uns]^ pp or table. His opponent's 
reaction in admitting that he had cheated at cards provided 
him with the opportunity for the grand gesture of magnanimity: 
"Whosoever, all or each,/To the disadvantage of the man 
who spared me, utters speech/To his face, behind his back,— 
that Speaker has to do with me: " (11.190-192), But Clive 
is also aware of the fact that had his opponent adopted a 
different stance, aade the heroic gesture himself by sayingt: 
.. .There.' 
Keep your life, calumniator J—worthless life 
I freely spare: 
Mine you freely would have taken—murdered me 
and my good fame 
Both at once—and all the better.' G-o, and thank 
your own bad aim 
Which permits me to forgive you.' (11.226-50) 
6. Mark Siegchrist, "Thematic Coherence in Browning's 
Dramatic Idylls". Victorian Poetry. 15 3(1977), p.232. 
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nothing would have remained for him "but to take his 
own l i f e on the spot. 
In typical Brpwning fashion, language becomes 
an important means of evaluating character. Olive's 
words: • ' I passed each speaker severally in review./ 
When I had precise the i r number, names and s ty les , and 
ful ly knew/Ovdr whom my supervision thenceforth must 
extend, why, t h e n . . . " (11.178-80), reveals the extent 
to \Aiich d i v e enjoys h is posit ion of superiori ty over 
people. Once deprived of tha t , his f a l l i s inevi table . 
The narrator, even while he i s too obtuse to 
xmderstand the rea l implications of Olive's confession, 
nevertheless unwittingly provides towards the end the 
moral norms against which d i v e ' s f ina l act of suicide 
must be judged. His comfortable assumptions are shaken 
by d i v e ' s acceptance of suicide as an easy way out of 
d i f f i cu l t i e s . Though his essential f a i th in d i v e ' s 
heroism remains, he attempts mildly to remostrate: ' 'True, 
disgrace were hard to bear: but such a rush against G-od's 
face/—None of that for me. Lord P l a s s y . . . " (11.241-42). 
This does not represent the superficial standards of the 
narrator any longer, but consti tutes the unshakeable norms 
of morality. The nar ra to r ' s ambivalence i s even more 
pronounced in his reactions to the news of d i v e ' s suicidej 
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on the one hand are h i s habitual assumptions that Clive 
has been " fea r fu l ly courageous"? on the other, a nagging 
suspicion that th is i s Olive's "worst d e e d " . The 
conclusion i s a masterpiece of understatement. By 
describing the STArface reactions of the narrator , 
Browning leaves the reader to infer the tumult within 
the mind of the protagonist that may have led him to 
take the extreme s tep . I t i s this subt le ty and suggestive-
ness that renders a l l elaboration superfluous that i s 
Browning's most significant contribution to modem 
7 
narrative art. 
In "Muleykeh" the narrator functions not so much 
as an investigator or even commentator, but as a recounter. 
Nevertheless, his role as eye-witness helps to lend 
excitement and urgency to his narrative. His initial 
Conrad's view on -the craft of writing is interesting 
in this connection: ''I beg leave to illustrate my 
meaning from extracts ....'When the whole horror of 
his position forced itself with an agony of apprehension 
upon his frightened mind^Pa Tua for a space lost his 
reason'....In this sentence the reader is borne down 
by the ftai expression. The words: with an agony of 
apprehension completely destroy the effect—therefore 
interfere with the truth of the statement... .The 
imagination of the reader should be left free to 
rouse his feeling. 
'...When the whole horror of his position forced 
itself upon his mind, Pa Tua for a space lost his 
reason...' This is truthj this it is which, thus 
stated, carries conviction because it is a picture 
of a mental state''. 
Qyoted in Miriam Aliott, Novelists on the Novel. 
pp.319-20. 
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reaction to Hdiseyn's unexpected gesture in letting his 
enemy into the secret of the horse Muleykeh's speed is 
that of surprise: »'What folly nakes Hoseyn shout'•(1.95). 
\ifliether the^himself understands the implications of 
Hoseyn's explanatory" 'And the beaten in speed.''...'you 
have never loved my Pearl' " (11.114), is uncertain. 
The narrator's obtuseness serves the important function 
of emphasizing the contradictory nature of h\«aan responses, 
The line of action that Hoseyn has taken seems, on face 
value, to be utterly opposed to the whole line of his 
disposition as the narrator understands it. Yet, there 
is a psychological consistency in Hoseyn's willingness 
to suffer deprivation rather than accept in the object 
of his love anything less than complete perfection, For 
him, as for Browning himself, there is no place in love 
for compromise or selfishness^ and Browning achieves 
dramatic intensity of effect by refraining from any 
attempt to explain or to justify. 
In ''Pietro of Abano'' the narrator is once again 
used to point out the moral significance of the tale. 
The action is set well back in the past so that the 
tradition itself carries its own authority. This was 
a necessary device, for the implications of the story 
were such as to touch a raw spot in the poet himself— 
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the puKLic lack of recognition or adijlation. The 
nar ra to r ' s mask barely hides Browning's own voice: 
'•Prophets pay with Cihristians, now as in the Jew's 
age /St i l l i s—ston ing" (p.614) and also the b i t t e r l y 
i ronica l : "Cer ta in , with but these two g i f t s , to gain 
ear th 's prizse in time .'/Cleverness uncurbed by conscience' ' 
(p.622). Much of the pleasure l i e s in applying the 
implictions of the poem to the poet ' s own s i tua t ion . 
The poem ends with Browning ruefully commenting throtigh 
his narrative persona: ' 'Scarce the sportive fancy-dice 
I f l ing show'Venus' " (p.623) that i s , love of the 
reading public . 
' 'Doctor—' ' follows a familiar narrat ive pattern— 
a story recounted by a narrator, who i n turn has heard 
i t from somebody e lse . This distancing i s par t icular ly 
effective when the story i s somewhat far-fetched, as in 
t h i s t a l e of the powers of Satan being routed by the 
powers of a ' 'bad w i f e ' ' . This technique allows for 
only that much willing suspension of disbelief as the 
narrator and the reader i s willing to give. The grotesque 
t a l e nevertheless gives an inkling into the inherent 
po t en t i a l i t i e s of the human soul for ei ther good or ev i l . 
With the l a s t l i n e — " I t e l l i t , as the Rabbi told m e " , 
the narrator disowns any responsibi l i ty for the sentiments 
expressed in the t a l e . 
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Apart from the Dramatic I d y l l s , the shor t e r 
n a r r a t i v e poems of Browning's l a t e r period a re spread 
over the Pacchiarot to volume (1876)—"Herve R i e l * ' , 
' *A Pfergiveness ' •, ' ' C e n c i a j a " , • ' F i l l i p p o Baldinucci 
on the P r iv i l ege of B u r i a l ' ' f the Jocoser ia voltime (1885) 
— • • Donald' •, " Solomon and Balkis • • , • • Crist ir io. and 
Monaldeschi • •, "Adam, L i l i t h and I v e " : and the Asolando 
volume ( 1 8 8 9 ) — " R o s n y " , "The Pope and the l e t " , 
• 'The • Bean-Feast " , • 'Muciae-mouth Meg " , • 'Arcades Ambo ' ' , 
" T h e Lady and the P a i n t e r ' ' , " P o n t e Dell 'Angelo, V e n i c e ' ' , 
' 'Beat r ice S i g n o r i n i ' ' , ' ' Imperante Augusto Katus e s t — ' ' , 
Some of these poems a r e s a t i r i c a l i n i n t e n t i o n and so have 
been discussed i n Chapter IV. In g e n e r a l , these l a t e r 
poems reveal the as ton ish ing f e r t i l i t y of Browning's mind 
even i n h i s l a t e r y e a r s . In out-of-the-way s t o r i e s , 
anecdotes, h i s t o r i c a l t i t b i t s , he found revea l ing ind ica t ions 
of man's nature and i n s i g h t s i n to the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of t he 
mind and the imaginat ion. Browning here may be said t o 
revea l the same • 'pass ion for exac t i tude , an a p p e t i t e , 
the a p p e t i t e of an ogre , for a l l kinds of f a c t s ' ' t h a t 
Henry James noticed i n Balzac, who i n c i d e n t a l l y , was a 
grea t favour i te with Browning himself, a s h i s l e t t e r s 
amply show. 
8 . Henry James, ' 'Honore de B a l z a c ' ' i n Henry James: 
Selected L i t e r a ry Cr i t ic i sm, ed. Morris Shapira, p .192 , 
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''Herve Riel • * is in the tradition of ' 'How They 
Broiight Good News from Ghent to Aix" and ''Incident of 
the French Gamp", a celebration of the valour of unsung, 
unknown heroes. Irvine and Honan note: ''Herve Riel''... 
romanticizes and sentimentalizes history..,.One also sees 
impressively how many of his doctrines he. [Browning], 
could squeeze into a ballad that is simple and colourful 
enough to appeal to a diild: the helplessness of institutions, 
the necessity of self-reliance, the redemptive value of 
decisive action, the supremacy of love, even the 'infinite 
moment* that transcends time and makes human history 
significant' '.^  
''A forgiveness'' was chosen by Browning as most 
10 
representative of his narrative poetry. It has all 
those features that make a good short story—shock, sixrprise, 
climax, excitement. The first section, which describes the 
nobleman's intense love for his wife and his discovery of 
her guilt, ends with the marvellously laconic ''¥e went in'' 
(1.92). Following the breathless urgency of the lady's 
confession, it speaks of the traumatic experience more 
tellingly than an analysis. The section that follows 
shows the man trying to evade the threat of a personal 
9. Irvine and Honan, The Book, the Ring, and the Poet, p.421. 
10. See DeVane, Handbook, pp.409-10. 
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ca tas t rophe by bui ld ing a bulwark of an outwardly 
normal l i f e s t y l e . But the sense of compulsively 
obsessive behaviour masquerading under the guise of 
normal i ty , though underplayed with s t r i k i n g e f f ec t , i s 
very s t r o n g . One f e e l s i t need but a touch to b\irst 
out horr i fy ing i n t o the open. 
The seemingly i r r e l e v a n t d igress ions a t c ruc ia l 
po in t s of the na r r a t ive not only enhance the suspense, 
they serve to revaal the psychology of a fmis t ra ted , 
h a t e - f i l l e d mind operat ing under a r i g i d , self-imposed 
code of conduct. The nobleman's morbid tendencies a re 
revealed i n h i s t a s t e for ' ' t h i n g s t h a t rend and r i p , / 
Gash rough, s lash smooth, help ha te i n so many ways'* 
(11.259-60) . The poem i s a study of obsessional neurosis 
no l e s s than t h a t of the Duke i n ''My Last Duchess ' ' . 
Even a t the moment in vrhich he i s about to murder h i s 
wi fe , he i s ab le to admire with the p rec i s ion of a 
connoisseur the beauty of the dagger he i s u s ing . The 
sense of shock produced by—' 'She s l eeps , as ers t /Beloved, 
i n t h i s yotir chu rch ' ' (11.407-8) corresponds t o t h a t 
produced by the Duke i n ''My Last Duchess ' ' , when, as 
Robert Langbatim descr ibes i t , "hav ing boasted how a t 
h i s command the duchess ' l i f e was extinguished, he totrrvs 
back to the p o r t r a i t t o admire of a l l th ings i t s 
l i f e - l i k e n e s s " ."'••'• 
11. The Poetry of Experience, p.78. 
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The climax in which the notOLeman reveals to the 
priest that he has recognized him as his wife's lover 
and then kills him, is not as unexpected as it appears. 
As with a successful detective story, the germ of the 
resolution is there in the story from the beginning. 
In this particular poem, Browning has carefully paved 
the way for the denouement through the very unexpectedness 
of the preliminary lines: ''The monk half spoke, half 
ground through his clenched teeth,/At the confession-grate 
I knelt beneath''. (1.6-7). We remember Henry James' 
demand that the novelist should practise a technique of 
•'continuous relevance'', and Ford Madox Ford's assertion: 
''Before everything a story must convey a sense of 
inevitability: that which happens in it must be seen to 
15 be the only thing that could have happened''. In 
''A Forgiveness'' the atmosphere of suppressed violence 
leads to the only conclusion possible, the killing of both 
wife and lover. The ironies inherent in the title of the 
poem are thus revealed. Ostensibly, the nobleman is asking 
12. Cf. Henry James' opinion in "The Art of Fiction" 
''I cannot imagine composition existing in a series 
of bboks, nor conceive, in any novel worth discussing 
at all, a passage of description that is not in its 
intention narrative, a passage of dialogue that is not 
in its intention descri|)tive, a touch of truth of any 
sort that does not partake of the nature of incident, 
and an incident that derives its interest from any 
other source than the general and only soTxrce of the 
success of a work of art—that of being illustrative." 
13. Quoted in Miriam Allott, Novelists on the Novel, p.245. 
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for forgiveness at the confessional, but in r e a l i t y 
he i s out for vengeance} ostensibly, he has forgiven 
his wife for her unfaithfulness, but h i s hate has passed 
away only af ter k i l l ing her . 
In ' 'Donald' ' in the Jocoseria volume, Brovming 
once again uses a narrator whose reactions focus very 
clearly the meaning of the t a l e , fhe narrator i s the 
sens i t ive , unbiased perceiver whose opinions cut across 
the conventional assumptions to the central t r u t h . As 
in the dramatic i d y l l s , a sudden c r i t i c a l moment of choice 
reveals in a character h i ther to unsuspected t r a i t s . Ihe 
moral value of his response judges the character. Browning 
here appears to modify the emphasis of swift, ins t inc t ive 
behaviour as the hall-mark of r ight and t ruth that had 
characterized poems l i k e ' ' Ivan Ivanovi tch ' ' . The motive 
behind the act i s now seeB as the ci*ucial t e s t . Donald's 
i n s t i nc t s are those of a hunter, not a man. He i s more 
akin to the predatory beast than a human being. As in 
" T r a y ' ' , the sensi t ive ins t inc t of the animal i s superior 
to the calculating motives of the man. The contrast 
between the run-of-the-mill belief that ' 'where there i s 
keeness/For sport, there ' s l i t t l e likelihood/Of a man's 
displaying meanness.'" (11.46-48) and the sordidness of 
t a le in which a sportsman reveals his lack of honour and 
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humanity, is sharply ironical. But the reactions of 
the listeners at the bothy heightens the irony even 
further. Their obtuseness is of a piece with the 
general unwillingness of men to accept any radical 
change in their way of thinking. 
'*Solomon and Balkis*' shows Browning using an 
anecdote from rabbinical lore to illustrate not the 
philosophy of a religious tradition, but the nature of 
individuals withtn the tradition, The theme—the weakness 
of the idealized—is a favourite one with Browning. A 
parallel theme is the necessity of honestly admitting 
the descendental thriist in one's nature. To spurn the 
body and the senses in this world is hypocrisy. Even the 
wise Solomon and the sublime Balkis at last admit to 
vanity and lust. 
''Cristina and Monaldeschi•' treats a "crime of 
passion'', as DeVane calls, in a truly dramatic way, 
in that it is told by one of the actors in the story 
and told at a moment of crisis in the action, and not as 
a recapitulation. This at once involves the reader in 
the emotional movements of the narrative—a swift-paced 
progression in revealment of guilt and the climatic 
vengeance. The highlight of this tense, macabre drama 
14. DeVane, Handbook| p.466. 
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i s the character of the proud, implacable Crist ina. 
The imagery of the peak ' 'bare and b leak ' ' (1.55) from 
which there i s no r e t r ea t , and of "Yawning death in 
yon abyss/Where the waters whirl and h i s s ' ' (11.70-71) 
indicate the re lent less fury of a woman crossed in love. 
The elaborate r i t u a l that she conducts in taking her 
fa i th less lover for a walk down the gallery in which 
hang the po r t r a i t s of King Francis and his adored Diane, 
who, she observes with cutting sarcasm, are "Prototypes 
of you and me" (1,12) reveals a mind obsessed, almost 
l i ke that of the lady in "The Labora tory" . Her 
inscru tab i l i ty , sadis t ic calm and complete adsorption 
in her own point of view heightens the tension of the 
narra t ive . The manner in which Browning i s able to 
suggest the s t a t e of the lover ' s mind comments both 
on the nature of the act ion and the character of the 
protagonist . The controlled violence of both the lady 
in ''The Laboratory" and Cris t i^a in the present poem, 
i s notBworthyj the former takes sadis t ic pleasure in 
visualizing her riveil 's death-throes—''Let death be 
f e l t 8jad the proof remainj/Brand, burn up, b i te into 
i t s g r a c e " (11.38-39)j Cristina orders her hired assasins 
to k i l l her lover: "You three , stab thick and fast,/Deep 
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and deeper... " (11.154-35). DeVane's assessment of 
••The Laboratory" as •'an economical statement of an 
15 intricate and tense situation'* may be regarded as 
pertinent to "Cristina and Monaldeschi'' also. 
In ''Rosny" Browning uses the characteristically 
tragic situation of the ballad form to highlight the 
peciJliar psychology of a woman who values honour more 
than love. The form of the ballad is an apt medium for 
the compression and suggestiveness that is the finest 
feat\ire of Browning's narrative art,—the focusing of 
the action on a single episode and permitting it • to 
interpret itself with a minimum of comment and descriptive 
setting. The impersonal manner of the narration, never-
theless, does not preclude the evocation of sympathy for 
the hero, while the judgement passed on the woman who 
regards ''death and fame'' as ''love's guerdon" is 
encompassed in the response evoked by the single word 
"simp:_er", used with re:-''ference to her. The feelings 
portrayed in this poem have a complexity however, that 
go far beyond the elemental, unshaded passions of the 
traditional ballad. 
15. DeVane, Handbook, pp. 170-171. 
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•'MuckXe-Mouth Meg" is a dramatization of a 
Scottish legend, written with Browning's typical zest 
and whole-hearted appreciation of a man who has the 
courage of his convictions and who opts for death rather 
than a loveless marriage. It has the simplicity and 
clarity of the traditional folk-tale. 
Browning called "Beatrice Signorini" his best 
poem in the Asolando volume, and though we may question 
his choice, it is easy to see why Browning felt as he did. 
The poem embodies two of his most frequently recurring 
interests—his love of painting and his fondness for 
exploring the unsuspected facets of human personality, 
in this case, with reference to love. The love that he 
treats here is of two kinds: one that passes from mere 
physical attraction to a spiritual union, and the other 
kind, more earthy, more instinctive, but none the less 
potent. Romanelli is in the long line of Browning lovers 
whose pride in their beloved's perfection persists despite 
unfulfilment in love. In this poem Browning once again 
asserts the essential ''rightness' • of impulsive action. 
Beatrice, in whom her husband found "milk for blood" 
(echoing G-\iido's words for Pompilia) proves her passionate 
nature in a most unsuspected fashion and wins her husband'« 
love ''Past power to change'' (1.551). 
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••The Bean-Feast^' and •'Imperante Aiagusto Hatus Est—•• 
may be taken together as complementary poems i l l u s t r a t i n g 
two opposed ways of regarding Divine power. In the former, 
which i s straightforward narrat ive, the Pope's hiunility 
i n acknowledging himself as merely an instrument of God: 
• 'ear th oheys/Thy word in mine, that through me people 
know thy ways•• (11.41-42) and his grateful acceptance 
of God's heneficince: ''Thy goodness nowise scgmts/Man's 
body of i t s comforts•• (11.44-45) contrasts t e l l ing ly 
with the deification accorded to and accepted by the 
Emperor Augustus. A further contrast i s presented by 
the Pope's joyous relat ionship with h i s God, and the 
Emperor's superst i t ious fear of ' ' F a t e ' s envy, the dread 
chance of t h i n g s " (1.130). 
In ' 'Imperante Augusto latus Est—•• Browning •s 
narra t ive a r t a t t a ins a h i ^ degree of sophist icat ion. 
The pivotal feature of th is poem i s the consistently 
maintained tension between Caesar's assumed divini ty and 
the rea l i ty of his being born of " f l e s h and b lood" (1.81). 
Browning's use of the narrator to highlight th i s tension 
i s paral le l led by the corresponding tension within the 
narrator himself, who i s torn by conflicting feelings 
embodied in the t e l l i ng l i n e ; "where was escape from 
his prepotency?' ' (1.32). On the one hand, the narrator 
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is part of the society that raves ''Be Caesar (jod.'"j 
oa the other, the stifling atmosphere of this mindless 
adulation leads him to seek relief—'• Jove thus dethroned, 
I somehow wanted air" (1.23). The juxtaposition between 
the narrator's concept of Caesar as "Our Holy and Inviolable 
One" (l.lOO) and his almost unconscious thought of the 
prophecy of the grey Sibyl—"Caesar Augustus regnant, 
shall be born/In blind Judea—one to master him "(11.158-59), 
highlitts the ambivalence within the man, as also his 
exclamation, "Crown, now-Cross, when?" (1.151). But 
the fear that these subversive thoughts arouse in the 
narrator is tellingly embodied in his query, ' 'Him and 
the universe?" (1.160) and this, in turn, leads him to 
hastily "regain his equilibrium" (David Shaw's term) by 
dismissing the prophecy as ''An old wife's tale?" (l,l60). 
The question mark, once again expressing his mental conflicts, 
is very apt. The manner in which he turns furiously upon 
the bath drudge is not merely a ''revealing disclosure 
of pagan pride'' as Shaw puts it, it is also a masterpiece 
of psychological realism, for it shows him masking his 
inner fears by being violent. Like''An Epistle of Karshish'' 
16. W. David Shaw, The Dialectical Temper: The Rhetorical 
Art of Robert Browning (Ithaca; Cornell University 
Press, 1968), p.170. 
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the poem dranatizes a psychological conflict and the 
subtly held interplay of contrary ideas reveals a poet 
who even in his very l a s t phase has not l o s t his 
skilfxil touch. 
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aOHCLUSION 
On October 1 8 , 1862, Browning w r o t e t o I s a Blagden: 
' • . . . l i f e i s , a s you d e s c r i b e Mr. L a n d o r ' s d r e s s i n g gown, 
' a l l the co lou r washed out of i t ' — b u t , with t h e p a r t i c T i l a r 
i n c e n t i v e s I r e t a i n , I hope to f i g h t a good f i g h t and f i n i s h 
my c o u r s e . ' ' This i s e x p r e s s i v e of the dual s t r a i n i n 
Browning's temperament i n h i s l a t e r y e a r s , of h i s awarenes s , 
on the one hand, of p a i n and f r u s t r a t i o n , and the v i g o r o u s 
r e s o l v e , on t h e o the r hand, n o t t o be overcome by l i f e ' s 
d i f f i c u l t i e s . While a poe t l i k e Matthew Arnold w i l t e d and 
withdrew i n the f ace of t h e p r e s s u r e s of e x i s t e n c e , Browning 
was impel led t o conduct an e x p l o r a t i o n i n order t o d i s c o v e r 
meaning i n l i f e , u s ing a l l t h e means a t h i s d i s p o s a l , 
i n t e l l e c t u a l a s we l l as i n t u i t i o n a l . 
The d u a l i t y f i n d s exp res s ion i n a l l a s p e c t s of h i s 
l a t e r a r t . As t h e p reced ing a n a l y s i s of t he poems has 
shown, the thought embodied i n them v e e r s between t h e 
p o l e s of a f f i r m a t i o n and doubt . For wh i l e Browning h e l d 
t h e view t h a t ' ' t h e world i s not t o be l e a r n e d and thrown 
2 
a s i d e but r e v e r t e d to and r e l e a r n e d ' * , h i s own course of 
r e l e a r n i n g h i s world brought wiiii i t an accompanying 
r e a l i z a t i o n of t h e gap between the i d e a l t h a t i s imagined 
and the a c t u a l t h a t i s r e a l i z e d . Poem a f t e r poem i n t h e 
l a t e r p e r i o d r e c o r d s t h i s awareness . On the one hand i t 
l e a d s t o s a t i r e , when t h e a b e r r a t i o n s from t h e i d e a l a r e 
1 . Dea re s t I s a , ed. McAleer, p .160 
2* Essay on She l l ey , i n Browning; P o e t r y and P r o s e , 
s e l e c t e d by Simon Ifowell-Smith, p p . 6 7 4 - 7 ^ 
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too glaring to be exculpated, and to an exposixre of the 
casuistry that attempts to bridge the gap solely through 
the reasoning fac\Alty. Conversely, i t leads to an emphasis 
on love as a means of transcending l imi ta t ion and as a 
mediator between the real and the idea l . 
>/hen Browning t r ea t s the theme of love in his l a t e r 
poetry, there i s on the one side an affirmation of i t s 
supreme value as the ultimate r ea l i ty , the idea of love 
as a bulwark against negation, and of i t s creative powers 
in positing the ideal in the r e a l . On the other side, 
there is a keenly-felt real izat ion of the difficiiLties 
that beset love, the f leet ing nature of t rue communion, 
of time and death as r e a l i t i e s that serve to separate 
lovers in the f lesh. Thus Browning s t resses the need for 
accepting love in i t s hitman, physical aspect (with i t s 
imperfections and par t ia l fulfilments) as well as i t s 
sp i r i tua l aspect embodying completion and perfection. 
In his treatment of philosophical questions, Browning 
emphasizes that G-od is an essent ia l ly unknowable ent i ty and 
that man's attempts to gain complete knowledge can only lead 
to f rus t ra t ion . But th is does not occasion despair, for 
Browning presents a two-fold way of coming to terms with 
this, l imi ta t ion: the exercise of love, which repeats God's 
love on earth and through v^hich the ideal may be discerned 
in the r ea l j and the exercise of the imagination, in which 
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the symbolic method i s used to encompass the in f in i t e 
vrithin the f i n i t e . Thus "belief, for Browning, becomes 
an in tu i t ive process, based on the fac ts of personal 
experience, whose val idi ty l i e s in i t s response to personal 
needs. 
In the face of his awareness of flux, change and 
dissolution. Browning found hope in the creat ive capacities 
of man's imagination. The importance of the imagination 
for the poets and painters i s par t icular ly stressed. The 
imagination allows them to view themselves as part of an 
evolving t rad i t ion , but also to cut across the superficial 
accretions of that t r ad i t ion to i t s central core of t ru th 
and to shape i t anew in a more meaningful way. Browning's 
own imaginative rendering of Greek myths and legends i s an 
i l l u s t r a t i o n of t h i s pr inc ip le . I t is seen as par t icular ly 
necessary to the a r t i s t in his role as interpreter of the 
higher r ea l i t y that he envisions. As Browning demonstrates 
in the Parieyings, symbolic ar t is the appropriate vehicle 
for the imaginative experience, in that i t represents a 
coalescence of the duali ty that i s the a r t i s t ' s concern 
to resolve. This suggests his a f f i n i t i e s with romanticism, 
which in the words of Robert Langbaum, i s "both i d e a l i s t i c 
and r e a l i s t i c , in that i t conceives of the ideal as existing 
only in conjunction with the real and the rea l as existing 
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only in conjxmction wi1ii the i d e a l . The two a r e 
"brought i n t o conjunction only i n the ac t of perception 
when the higher or imaginative r a t i o n a l i t y brings the 
i dea l i n to the r e a l by penet ra t ing t he external world 
3 
as a way of knowing both i t s e l f and the externa l world. ' ' -^ 
In Browning's l a t e r poet ry , whether i t deals v^ith phi losophic 
ques t ions , love a r t or the everyday business of l i v i n g , the 
imagination becomes the shaping power whereby man i s impelled 
through h i s personal experience towards s e l f - r e a l i z a t i o n , 
se l f -d i sco very and self-development. 
Never theless , a s we have seen in our s tudy of the 
poems. Browning p resen t s h i s a f f i rmat ions , not in a p o s i t i v e 
and a u t h o r i t a r i a n manner, but in terms of a ' ' s u s t a ined 
q u e r y . ' ' In La Sa is iaz he e x p l i c i t l y r e j e c t s the pass ive 
acceptance of formulated b e l i e f s , and in the ' ' E p i l o g u e ' ' 
t o F e r i s h t a h ' s Fancies throws doubt on the concept of 
absolute t r u t h . Thus i t i s not so much t h a t ' ' t h e answer 
of goodness and grea tness i s dying away' in the l a t e r 
poet ry , but t ha t Browning refuses to provide any answers 
t ha t encourage i n e r t acquiescence. If , i n a sense. 
Browning may be cal led a Romantic—that i s , i n h i s 
a s se r t i on of the importance of the se l f as a creator of 
va lue , he may a l so be seen as a modern, keenly aw^re of 
3 . The_Poetry Of Experience, p .16 . 
4 . P a t r i c i a M. Bal l , ' 'Browning's Godot ' ' in Br owning;; 
A_Ca3ebook. ed. J.R. V/atson, p.180. 
5 . Maisie Ward, Robert Browning and His World; Two Robert 
Brownings?. p .215 . 
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ambiguity, uncertainty and impermanence. Few poems 
embody this aspect of-his mind as subtly as Fifine at 
the Fair does. This realization of the relativity of 
points of view, of the subjective nature of all appre-
hensions and of the multiplicity of reality leads Browning 
to the view that there is no one truth that can be held 
valid for all. Truth is to be evolved by each one out of 
his ovm experience in response to his own needs. 
This attitude is reflected in the longer poems of 
this period (e.g. Red Cotton Night-Oap Country) where the 
concern is not just with a point pf view, but with the 
manifold forces tha.t operate within that view, thus 
creating multiple levels of significance. The aim is to 
evoke the ' 'feel'' of an experience in much the same way 
as the novel does, by juxtaposing different perspectives 
and thereby creating a pattern of meaning. In The Inn Album 
Browning discards the stance of the omniscient narrator, 
preferring to let meaning emerge through the inter-play of 
dramatized situations and consciousnesses. But this is 
more than a technical device. It is a choice grounded on 
moral conviction that the right or wrong of any episode 
depends on our awareness of it in its full intensity, there 
being no truths apart from those that emerge from experience. 
This results in an increased use of the narrator as an 
imaginative participant or imaginative recreator of the 
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event, to focus ovx a t t e n t i o n not so much on the things 
t h a t happened as on t h e i r meaning. The \ i l t imate emphasis 
i s not on the objective recons t ruc t ion of f a c t but on the 
sub jec t ive , imaginative leap to the t r u t h . The ' ' f a n c i e s ' * 
a re as important as the ' ' f a c t s ' * . In each of the longer 
na r r a t i ve poems tha t we have examined, the t r u t h created 
by the ordering of s ign i f i can t d e t a i l i s f a r above the 
empirical f a c t s which, in themselves, may be merely sordid , 
grotesque or mundane. 
Browning's a r t in the l a t e r period represen t s a 
growth and an advancement, for h i s wider range allows 
for a more complex treatment of h is subjec t -mat te r . From 
Balaus t ion ' s Adventure, with i t s dual i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of a 
s ingle s t o r y ; Prince Hphenstiel-Schwangau, where mul t ip le 
po in t s of view operate more or l e s s simultaneously within 
a dramatic monologue; F i f ine a t the P a i r , i n which what 
has been termed i t s ' ' s h i f t i n g perspect ives in time and 
5 
s p a c e ' ' a r e used to explore the protean nature of r e a l i t y , 
through the n o v e l i s t i c techniques of Red Cotton Wight-Cap 
Country and The Inn Album to the wide-ranging, t h r e e - t i e r e d 
viewpoints of the Parieyings—we may d i scern an increas ing 
technical matur i ty . 
5 . Clyde de 1 . Ryals, Browning's Later Poetry, p .60 . 
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The form, however, r ep resen t s the p o e t ' s mird in 
the l a t e r per iod . For -while the l a t e r poet ry has l i n k s 
with the e a r l i e r i n i t s r e a l i z a t i o n t h a t man lacks d i r ec t 
access to absolutes and t h a t h is r e s o l u t i o n s a r e , of 
neces s i t y , p a r t i a l , i t goes beyond t h i s awareness in i t s 
attempts to char t a way by which man may achieve ful f i lment 
and a sense of un i ty and wholeness desp i t e h is l i m i t a t i o n s . 
But Browning appears to have moved beyond the basic assumption 
of the dramatic monologue, the not ion, as J . H i l l i s Mil ler 
puts i t , t ha t one ' ' c an approach an abso lu t e v i s ion only by 
attempting to r e l i v e , one by one, a l l the poss ib le a t t i t u d e s 
of the human s p i r i t . ' ' The l a t e r poetry takes a wider view, 
pos i t ing fur ther ways of achieving t h i s absolu te v i s i o n to 
the extent allowed to man in t h i s world—the process of 
seeing in each face t of l i f e a m u l t i p l i c i t y of aspec ts 
which need to be viewed with a corresponding comprehensiveness 
of v i s ion ; and the process of creat ing value from within one ' s 
own se l f , from the f ac t s of one ' s own experience operat ing 
on the external world. I t e s t ab l i shes an inseparable l i n k 
between the inner self and the outer world, each being 
necessary for the t o t a l experience. 
6. The Disappearance of God, p .107. 
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Browning's own pursu i t of the t o t a l experience 
continuted with unabated vigour through h i s l a t e r yea r s , 
and produced a body of work which d i s tu rbs and challenges 
conventional assumptions about poetry even as i t i l l umina tes 
and extends the range of poe t i c experience. I t r evea ls a 
poet rooted in h i s age, but a lso ahead of i t i n many ways, 
whose a t t i t u d e s foreshadow the more r ad i ca l l i t e r a r y 
innovations of the coming genera t ion. 
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APPEITDIX A i 
Two later poems—'Tears and Scruples" (Pacchiarotto 
volxxme) and the ''Epilogue'' to Asolando—may be taken to 
be characteristic representations of the two divergent poles 
of Browning's mind and art in his later period. The former 
is an oblique delineation of "the state of Browning's mind 
upon matters of faith". The latter is a direct assertion 
of his beliefs. The doubts and uncertainties of the former 
poem contrast effectively with the unwavering beliefs 
expressed in the latter. The former embodies the idea 
through the tentative explorations of a complex question 
conducted by a dramatized character, and the central problem 
is given depth by the juxtaposition of two voices—the 
cynically dismissive voice of the intellect and the 
poignant hopefulness of the voice of the intuition. In 
the latter poem. Browning speaks in his own voice. 
•'Fears and Scruples'* dramatically represents an 
idea that recurs again and again in the later poetry— 
the difficulty of attaining to complete knowledge of God's 
purpose, the pain that this uncertainty always brings 
and man's ability to overcome pessimism through love and 
the imaginative faculty. The love that resides in man's 
heart is the best evidence of the love that exists in God, 
and no external doubts thrown on the validity of the 
''letters'' (representing the Scriptures), and the actions. 
1. DeVane, Handbook, p.402. 
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(representing the external manifestations of God), 
can avail to shake this belief. 
TUte • •Epilogue'' is more explicitly hopeful, 
but even then its thoughts are conditioned by death. 
A reading of the poem must take into account Browning's 
views, expressed in The Two Poets of Groisic that the 
poet who is joyftil is not necessarily one who sees and 
suffers less, that ''entertaining hope/Means recognising 
fear" (CLVIII), and that pessimism and despair are 
unworthy of the poet whose role is to show mankind how 
to fir^ value in life. The poem may thus be seen to be 
an assertion of the poet's view of life, made possible 
by the imaginative faculty which leads him to view the 
finite in terms of the infinite. Whatever affirmation 
is made appears in juxtaposition with its implied negative, 
which, in fact, is seen to be the condition of finite 
life. Only in conjunction with the hope of life after 
death do these negative qualities appear to have positive 
implications. 
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APPENDIX B i i 
A OHROHOLOGIOAL LIST OF THB LATER POEMS 
1 8 7 1 . B a l a u s t i o n ' 3 Adventure , i n c l u d i n g a T r a n s c r i p t 
from E u r i p i d e s . 
1 8 7 1 . P r i n c e HohenstiaL-Schwapgau, Saviour of S o c i e t y . 
1 8 7 2 . F i f i n e a t t h e F a i r . 
1 8 7 3 . Red Cotton Night-Cap Country , o r Turf and Towers. 
1 8 7 5 . A r i s t o p h a n e s ' Apology, i n c l u d i n g a T r a n s c r i p t 
from £ u ± i p i d e s , be ing t h e L a s t Adventure of 
B a l a u s t i o n . 
1875 . The Inn Alb\xm. 
1 8 7 6 . P a c c h i a r o t t o and How He Worked i n Dis temper: 
With Other Poems. 
Pro logue 
Of Pacchiarotto and How He Worked in Distemper. 
At the Mermaid 
House 
Shop 
Pisgah Sights I 
Piagah Sights II 
Fears and Scruples. 
Natural Magic. 
Magical Nature. 
Bifurcation. 
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Nxunpholeptos. 
Appearances. 
S t . Mar t in ' s Summer. 
Herve R i e l . 
A Forgiveness . 
Cenciaja. 
F i l ippo Baldinucci on the P r i v i l e g e of Burial 
Epilogue. 
1877. The Agamemnon of Aeschylus. 
1878. La Saisiags. 
1878. The Two Poets of Crois ic .^ 
1879. Dramatic I d y l l s : F i r s t Ser ies 
Martin Relph. 
Pheidippides . 
Halbert and Hob. 
Ivan Ivanovi tch . 
Tray. 
Ned B r a t t s , 
1880. Dramatic I d y l l s : Second Series 
Prologue 
Echetlos 
Olive 
Mvdeykeh. 
1 . and 2 . p r in t ed together i n one volujne. 
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Pietro of Abano. 
Doctor — 
Pan and Lima. 
Epilogue. 
1883. Jocoseria 
Wanting i s — VHiat? 
Bonald. 
Solomon and Balkis, 
Cristina and Monaldeschi, 
Mary ¥ollstonecraft and Puseli, 
Adam, Lilith, and Eve. 
Ixion. 
Jochanan Hakkadosh. 
Never the Time and the Place. 
Pamho. 
1884. F e r i s h t a h ' s Fancies . 
Prologue. 
1 . The Eagle. 
2 . Melon-Sel ler . 
3. Shah Abbas. 
1884. 4.' The Family. 
5. The Sun. 
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1884 . F e r i s b i t a h ' s F a n c i e s . Contd... 
6 . Mihrab Shah, 
7 . A. Camel-Driver . 
8 . Two Camels. 
9 . C h e r r i e s . 
1 0 . P l o t - C u l t u r e . 
1 1 . A P i l l a r a t Sebssevar 
1 2 . A B e a n - S t r i p e : a l s o App le -Ea t ing . 
Ep i logue . 
1587 . P a r l e y i n g s wi th C e r t a i n People of Importance 
i n The i r Day To w i t : Bernard de Mandev i l l e , 
Danie l B a r t o l i , Ch r i s t ophe r Smiart, G-eorge 
Bubb Dodington, F r a n c i s F u r i n i , G-erard de 
L a i r e s s e , and Char les Avison. I n t roduced by 
a Dialogue between Apol lo and the F a t e s i 
concluded by a n o t h e r between John Fus t and 
h i s F r i e n d s . 
1889 . Asolando; F a n c i e s and F a c t s 
P r o l o g u e . 
Rosny. 
Dubie ty . 
Now. 
H u m i l i t y . 
P o e t i c s , 
Summum Bonum. 
A P e a r l , A G i r l , 
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1889. Asolando; Fancies and Fac t s 
Specialative. 
White Witchcraft . 
Bad Dreams I , I I , I I I , IV, 
Inapprehensiveness. 
Which? 
The Cardinal and the Dog. 
The Pope and the Net. 
The Bean-Feast. 
Muckle-mouth Meg. 
iU>cades Mbo. 
The Lady and the P a i n t e r . 
Ponte dell 'AngaLo, Venice. 
Beatr ice S ignor in i . 
Flute-Music, with an Accompaniment, 
' ' Imperante Augusto ITatus E s t — ' ' 
Development. 
Rephan. 
Reverie . 
Epilogue. 
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